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ABSTRACT 

Employing the concept of "govemmentality" developed by French poststnicturalist 

Michel Foucault. this study investigates religious practices in congregational Iife and in 

interdenorninational associations as weU as the religious discourse of the local clergy and 

newspaper editors. It works at the local level to place religion in the public and private spaces of 

late nineteenth-century London Ontario. Methodologically it departs from many important local 

studies of religion in society by adopting a cuiturai rather than demographic approach This 

approach ailows attention to the diversities and ambiguities of religious practices and discourses as 

the churches negotiated theu place in liberal society. 

The argument suggests that religion was called upon to produce self-governing 

citizen5 to ensure the efficiency of the Liberal society coming into being in London. The arts of 

governent this Liberal society required centred on disciplines of fieedom which religion could 

provide to the degree it confomed to the liberal imperatives of rationality, universality, and 

harmony across traditional sectional divides. Thus religion had public place in ensuring social 

stability just as it had in its traditional establishment role. However the govemmentality of 

freedom had changed the spaces in which religion wuld work. individual freedom of conscience 

in matters religious was essential to liberal society and thus religion had to fbifil its public role 

without public authority. Moreover, the power of religion to provide an altemative construction of 

reality to that of liberal society required that religion itself be carefbiiy controkd and discipiined 

by liberal values. in this situation local congregations and local clergy were inspired to contribute 

to the spiritual and material project of constmcting a religion worthy of a free people, but, in doing 

so, found the practices that grounded their identity in a particular way of k ing  Christian 

challengeci and eroded. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

PIacing Reljgion in Nineteenth-Century London. On rario 

The indignation meeting was one of die distinctive forms of public discourse in Iate 

nineteentli-centuy Ontario. In the spring and summer of 1889. meetings of this type were held 

tluougliout die prokince in an attempt to influence the Dominion govcrnment to disallow the 

Jcsuits' Estates Act. This Act. passed by tlie Qiebec Provincial legislature. provided $450.000 

from provincial coffers to compensate the Jesuit order for land confiscated in 1800. On 3 June 

1889. a meeting \vas held in the Grand Open House in London. Ontario. to pass resolutions 

condemning the Act and to appoint representatives to an even larger convocation in Toronto for 

the same purpose. The conduct of the meeting and the speeches presented revealed much about 

the clianging relationships among religion. government and society. and the pubtic and private 

spaces tiiey cohabit and contest. 

About 300 men and women attended the meeting. The platform p m y  was 

comprised of prominent male citizens: in tliis case tlie Mayor. some local clcrgy. officers of the 

Orange Order. ,and the star attraction of the evening. Member of Parlitment John Charlton. one of 

tiic hcroic fcw wtio had voted for the disallowance of tlic Jesuits' Estates Act. The meeting 

provided an opportunity to participate in the public life of the community. to express opposition to 

government policy. and to rehearse a particular narrative of national aspirations. The "public" 

meeting. evcn one that obviously represented only one section of the community, observed the 

conventions wluch in the late nineteenth century created public space. Rie  Mayor of London was 

appointed chair to maintain order and fairness in debate. Resolutions were presented and 

seconded with impressive speeches and votes were taken to ensure du t  the voice of tlie people \vas 



tieard. Although women werc present. oniy men spoke and then only men of some social rank- 

Those who did speak seemed to have been selected. whether formally or informaliy is not clear. to 

represent various interest groups within the community. Not only did these conventions ensure 

the public nature of this convocation. but they also guaranteed tiiat the content and rhetorid dupe 

of wliat was said conformed to contemporary constructions of the public sphere. 

Eacli speaker made it clear that comments made in this public space were not of a 

religious nature. even thougii the purpose of the meeting tvas to discuss a p a p e n t  made to a 

rcligious order. The first speaker. Rev. J.A. Murray of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Cliurcli, offered 

a blessing on the pioneering missionary efforts of the Jesuit Order. for he did not object to tiie 

Rornan Catholic Cliurch but to "tiie attempt of die Jesuits to place His Holiness upon die throne of 

our beloved ~ueen." '  Eacli of the speakers ~ m e d  that tiie Act upset the proper relationship 

betwecn cliurcli and state and usurped die legitimate sovereignty of Victoria with the religious 

clairns of the Roman PontiK Memories of tiie blood of forefathers shed to preserve die liberty of 

British institutions frorn Latin despotism were repeatedly evoked to enthusiastic applause. The 

Protestant virtues of integrity and tolcrance presented die great iiope for tiie nation. Tliese virtues 

were esemplif7ed in die tiiirteen Members of Parliament wtio had courageously voted against their 

parties for tiic disailonance of the Act. Such actions. die spcakers claimed. uplield civil and 

religious ngIits and tiberties for dl .  These Iiberties were what allowed Protestant and Roman 

Catholic citizcns to live together in peace and Iiarmony. Tiie meeting called for action motivated 

by principle and setting aside particular and private interests. Only sepmtion of tiie public and 

tiie private couId preserve die nation from die political machination of tiie Jesuits. wlio wished to 

corrupt tiie religious freedoms enjoyed by Canadians, and kom the spineless poiiticians. like Sir 

John A. Macdonald. who cared only for poli tical advantage and not tiie public good.2 

Tlie public spacc. constructed by the practices and rlietorical conventions of the 

indignation meeting. disavowcd pnvate interests to allow citizens to enter a public "sphere" as 

' "Disailowance! Meeting of Citizens Last Night," Free Press (FP), 4 June 1889, p. 1.5. 



equals and to discover the common good by consensus. Rev. Murray put aside his Protestantism 

to commend the Jesuits in their reiigious work thereby asserting a public autiiority to condemn 

tiieir aiieged political claims. Mr. Charlton's claim to disinterest \vas authorised by voting against 

1Us pmy. This gave crcdence to his contention that his subsequent ridicule of Sir John was 

cliampioning the public good radier than being motivated by par& interest The careful 

observance of the conventions of the public ensured tiiat the consensus reached and the resolutions 

passed were above the particulru interests of sect or party and in the interests of the nation.3 The 

simple fact that no opponents of the resoluiions were present did not seem to unsettle die 

conviction of tliosc assembled that their position represented "public opinion" which die cowardly 

poIiticians would ignore at their peril. 

The focus of this study is to place religion within the social contel- of London. 

Ontario. in the late nineteenth cent-. The indignation meeting nises some questions about the 

ways religion was conceptualised in society during Uiis period. Despite the importance of religion 

both to society in general and to the particular issue under discussion at tiiis meeting in June of 

1889. religious content is strangeiy subrnergcd in the discussion. Care was taken to portrajf the 

conflict over the Jesuits' Estates Act as one of nation and race: the split was a result of language 

'and potitical cuitiire and not religion. Religion \vas ody  an issue in so far as it claimed political 

sovcreignty and thus challenged British liberties which were understood to have been grounded in 

the separation of ctiurcfi and state establislied by the Glorious Revolution and die Battte of die 

Boyne. Rev. Murray's status in the communiiy and the authority he had to speak on a wide range 

of issues derived from the social prominence of religion in the Iate nineteenth century and ius 

position as pastor of a large and influentid local church. Yet Murray's remarks on tiiis occasion 

were in rio way theological and had tiiey been. his effectiveness as a champion of the cause would 

' ibid. 

' The portraya1 of "public" here is informed by Jürgen Habermas, "The Public Sphere: An 
Encyclopedia Article,'' in Critical Theon, orid Socieg: A Reader, eds. Stcphen Bonner and Douglas Keilner 
(New York: Routledge. 1989). His perspective is developed more fully in Jürgen Habermas. nie Srnrcfural 



have been undermined. His status as clergy gave lùm authoriw as long as he said nothing 

religious. This illustrates die cssential f ng i î i h  of religious authority at this tirne; it could wield 

considerable social power in public as long as it was not religious. This study will look closely at 

liow the Cluistian churcties in London Ontario lived and thnved in this contest. Tlie purpose of 

this introduction is to attempt to provide some conceptual tools with which die contours of both 

the authonty and the fragiiity of religion can be uncovered. 

Religion in Nineteenth-Century Ontano 

Over the 1 s t  nvo decades scholarly interest in religion in nineteentii-cent- Canada 

lias flourished. As a remit. historians have corne to regard Cluistian religion as an essentiai factor 

in the sliaping of Canadian Me during this period.J if one were to sinipl@ the current 

tiistoriographical debates. one could distinguisli two broad lines of interpretation of die fortunes of 

Ctuistian religion in nineteenth-century Ontario. On die one side are scholars who might takc as 

their slogan the title of John Webster Grant's study. "a profùsion of spires"5 for tliey portray the 

period as a higli point in the influence of the Christian churches on society. As evidence for this 

contention they point to the construction of churches and tlie growth of Cluistian vo1unta.y 

associations diat were active in a wide range of social and religious causes. They dso point to 

census reports tiMt document the increasing tendency to i d e n t e  with major Christian 

- 

Tratisfomatioti cfflir Prtblic Spliere: .-ln Iriquity itito a Carego- qfBoiqeois Socie- (Cambridge: MTT 
Press, 1989). 

' Rrview articles analysing this scholarship have suggested that new approaches and g r a t a  
contidence retlect Canadian religious history maturing as discipline s e ,  for esample Brian Clarke, "Writing 
the History of Canadian Christianity: Retrospect and Prospecf" Canadian Catholic Historical Association. 
Historical Slunies 63 ( 1997); Mark G. McGowan, "Coming Out of the Cloister: Some Reflections on 
Developments in the Study of Rdigion in Canada, 1980-1 990," Itttenrational Jounial oJC'arradian Studies 1 - 
2 ( 1990); Chad Reùner, "Religion and Culture in Nineteenth-Century English Canada," Joirniai of Canadian 
Srtdies 25 ( 1990); and Michael Gauvreau, "Deyond the Half-Way House: Evangelicalism and the Shaping of 
English Canadiai Culture," Acadiotsis 20 ( 199 1). Ruth Compton Brouwer teUs a similar story regarding the 
place of religion in women's history, "Transcending the 'Unachowledged Quarantine': Pu thg  Religion into 
EngIish-Canadian Women's History," Jounual of Canadian Stirdic.s 27 ( 1992). The wvork OC the late George 
Rawfyk and the McGill-Queen's Struiies in the Hisrory ofReligioti which he edited pIayed a key role in this 
surge of scholarship. 

John Webster Grant, A Profision of Spires: Religion iti iVirietecr~tli-Ceritrdy Ontario 
(Toronto: University of Toror.:o Press, 1988). 



den or ni nation^.^ Much of the attention of tIiis perspective has been focused on popular religious 

forms and associations: however. studies by Michael Gauvreau and Marguerite Van Die illustrate 

a "reverent cnticism" which reconciled orthodos belief with scholarstiip among Canadian 

inteltectuals. niese scholars deny tliat retigious faith naturally and inevitably gave way before 

biblical criticism and evolution arguing that these forces. usually assumed to be corrosive. were 

digested wvitii little discornfort.' Tlie other approacli is articulated in influentid studies by A.B. 

McKillop. Ramsay Cook. and David Marshall who posit a "crisis of faith" as a resuit of the effects 

of evolutionary tiiought and the influence of Geman higher criticism. The outcome of tliis crisis 

\vas that intellectuals. reformers. and clergy were led toward the secular c i l  rather tlian tfic 

Kingdom of ~ o d . '  

Botli lines of Uiterpretation contribute to a better understanding of the discourse and 

pnctice of tlie churches in London. The growtli of churclies and religiously motivatcd volunri--. 

associations is evidence of a rernarkable level of public visibility for religion. Moreover. a varie& 

of witers and speakers gave their arguments authority by using the thougiit forms of Christian 

faith and biblical allusions were a common source of rlietorical power. However. it is clear tlut 

tliese diought forms were being transformed in use and increasingly uprooted from their grounding 

in faitii and congregational lifc. For esample, Rev. Mumy had authority as long as lie steered 

clcar of denominationai thouglit or pmctices. This change. wliich tnay ~vell be cliaracterised as 

" ibid.. 224. 

Michael Gauvreau, Tiie Evarigelical Ckituty: Collep and C r e d  in Englisir CTariada Fronr 
tire Great R~vival ro ~i ie  Great Depression (Montrd  & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 199 1 ) 
and Marguerite Van Die, Ari Evatigelical Mrrd: h'atiimirl Birnc,asii arid t h  Metlrodisf Traditio~i in Carrada. 
1839-1918 (Montra1 & Kingston: McGiU-Queen's Uxuversity Press, 1990). George Rawlyk provides an 
oventiew of Canadian religious history from this perspective in Is Jmts Ymr P~'rsona1 Saviorrr? In Search of 
C'atiadian Evarigc.licalisnt irt die 1990s (Monireai & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press. 1996). 

A. B. Mc Killop, il: Disciplined Itztelligerzce: C7ritical Itrquiry ard Chiadian Tirougirt il; rire 
I ïcroriari Period (Montreai Rr Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1979); Ramsay Cook, The 
Regenerarors: Social Criricisni iji Lare Z Icton'a~i English Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1 935); and David B. Marshail, Seculariritrg rlie Faitk Carzadiari Prof estarit C'ler~y arid the Crisis o/BelieJ 
1850-1 940 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992). Marslirtll has provided a review of this debate in 
which hc argues for the cogency of secularisation for understanding the nineteenth century in, "Canadian 
Historians, Secularization and the Problem of the Nineteenth Centuy," Canadian Catholic Wistorical 
Association Hisroncal Stzcdies 60 ( 1 993-94). 



secularisation seemed driven less by esernai challenges than by an interna1 transformation as the 

churches strove to come to terms \Mth the ambiguity of their place in society. A way of capturing 

this transformation is suggested by a passage in the introduction to Hugh McLeod's Religion and 

the People of Itésrern Europe. 

The ninetecndi century \vas both the arche-pal penod of secularisation. and a great 
age of religious revival: as large numbers were alienated from the official churck 
religion ceased to provide a focus of social uni&: but it became instead a major 
basis for the distinctive identity of specific cornmunities. classes. factions in a 
divided society. Many people found dieir loyalty to their churches intensified in the 
process.3 

McLeod's insiglit regards alienation frorn the establislied state churches as one iniportant aspect of 

secularisation. As western societies undenvent major political and cultural change in die late 

eighteentl~ cen tq .  syrnbolised for McLeod in Uie Amencan ,and French Revolutions. a major 

realignment was taking place that affected the relationship among the people. the state. and tlic 

cliurches. TIus realignment undermined the status of Christian intehxtuals and clergy as the 

official voice of civic and religious virtue and broke the identification of the state witli the divine, 

Ttius. by this criterion society became more secular. However. running parallei to diis was a new 

and often more active identification ~vidi a religion of choice whicli gave a different kind of 

influence to tlie clergy and Cluistian activities. Religion became less a matter of civic du& and 

more a matter of personal identity. This phenornenon \vas expericnced by many as a si@icant 

revival of religion. 

William Westfall 's Two Worlds recounts tlie decline of the authority of the 

established churcli in O n h o  and tlie rise of competing denorninational groups offenng a 

distinctive identity.Iu Ln Westfall's account a metaphorical organisation of reality into a religion 

of order undennote the justification for an established church while the religion of esperience 

buiIt distinctive cornmunities around a particular encounter with the @ce of God. n i e  major 

- ~~~~~ - - 

' Hu$ McLeod. Religion alrd die People of W L ' S ~ L ' ~  Eitmpe, 1 789- 1 9  70 (Oshrd: Osforci 
University Press, 198 1 ), v. 

' O  Wi iiiam West fdl, TW Worlds.. The Protestant Culture o/Nir~efemth-Centwy Onlario 
(Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1989). 



tuming point in the religious history of Upper Canada Westfall argues. was tlie reception of Lord 

Durlmn's Report. The reforms recommended in the Report and implemented over the succeeding 

years grounded the stability of cotonial society in material prosperity rather than spiritual unit)'. 

Westfall suggests that the Report was not a blueprint for responsible govemment so much as the 

limitation of govemment interference in economic matters by the "Family Compact" in Upper 

Canada and the French majority in Lower  anad da." Durham's prescription for peace in the 

colony \vas to liberaiise the economy. to stimulate gro~vth and prosperity by the invisible hand of 

die market economy. in this contest Westfall suggests. the Protestant churches made their peace 

in an effoort to jointly combat tliis materïalist secular threat. The result \vas the formation of 

Ontario's "Protestant   on sens us."" 

Durtiam's libeni blueprint for colonial devetoprnent not only limited the role of 

government in economic matters. but also dissolved the comection behveen church and state. In 

her analysis of Durham's politicai thouglit Janet Ajzenstat presents Durlmn as a prototypical 

nineteenth-century liberal for whom religious demands were to be escluded from politics in a 

liberal society. Yet Ajzenstat suggests that Duriiam's view of religion had anotlier face "not easily 

reconciled to tlus position.13 His Report advised tiÿit the .*wise govemment" providing for the 

"cornfort and prosperity" of its citizens should %id in evexy possible way tiie  usi ion of their 

means of religious instruction."' Dur lm regarded religion as having no official st?tus in a 

liberal state. althougti he considered tiie religious instruction of the populace to be socially 

bencficial and thus something to wluch the govenunent stiould attend. These two faces are 

1 I Westfall, Two Worids. 108-9. 

'' As early as 1959, John Moir remarked upon the formation "of a sort of omnibus Protestant 
denomination, which wras not an organization but an attitude" out of the confiict over the clergy reserves in 
The C1lrurclr arrd Sfate in C'arrada li'est: ïïtree Srrrdies irt f!re Relarionslrip ~ / D e ! ~ ~ n ~ i n a t i ~ n a f i s n ~  arrd 
:Vatiorralisnr. 1541-1867 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1959). G m t ,  A Pro/nsiorz oJSpires, and 
Westfall. Two FForlds, c o n f m  this evaluation in their recent studies. 

l3 Janet Ajzenstat. The Polifical Thorcg/rt oJLord Durham (Kingston and Montreal: McGill- 
Queen's University Press, 1988), 38-40. 

14 Gemld M. Craig, d., L o d  Dtrrhanr 's Report: arr .-lbridgenrerir ofleport orr f/te -4gairs of 
British No& ..lrnerica by Lord Drrr/rani (Toronto: McCleUand and Stewart, 1 963), 73. 



reconciled in Ajzenstat's argument that Durham shared witii Tocqueville a belief h t  without the 

.-habits and suppositions inculcated by religious dogrna. self-government \vil1 pmve impossible."15 

Durham's "two faced attitude to religion eshibits the same ambiguity for placing 

religion as the public indignation meeting. Botii Durham and those involved in the meeting 

valued religion in some vague way as a moral precondition for self-govenunent and yet Lhey could 

not accord it any officially recognised position from which to accomplish this. Modem 

approaches to religion in society have ~pical ly  neglected to articulate the basis on which d ~ e  

Cluistian ciiurchcs claimed autiiority to shape society beyond the curious obstinence of less 

cnligiitened ideas. An esample of this is found in John Moir's apparent need to justifv writing die 

Iuston of a religious denomination in his Preface to Enduring Wïtness. 

Religion has played a centml role in shaping the Canadian cliaracter and making the 
Canadian eqerience.. . . Religion has been such a vital Me-force in created present- 
day C'uiada that no apologies are needed for our atternpts to esamine and esplain its 
influence on ourse~ves.'~ 

Moir claims that religion is of interest to the liistorian just because it is there. in spite of the gains 

diat have been made in legitirnating a Canadian religious lustory within Canadian historiognphy, 

an inordinate ainount of time is spent in these works justeing the attention given to religion." 

This professional self-consciousness arises because religion finds Little place in die grand 

narratives tiiat l w e  provided emplotrnent to nineteenth-century Canadian history. Political 

constitutional histories. borrowing the categones of liberal thought have dismissed religion as a 

premodem residuc to bc overcorne in the building of a modem progressive state. Once the 

religious "problem" \vas resolved nith the secularisation of the clergy reserves in 1854, retigion 

dropped out of the story of nation building. escept where it occasionaliy re-emerged. particularly 

I T  Ajzenstat, m e  Polirical ï7iorrglit of Lord Durham. 3830 .  

' O  John S. Moir, Erdrrririg FVitness: -4 Hisron, ofrlte Presbytrriorr C?hurclr iti Canada (Eagle 
Press, 1987), si. 

" Two reccnt esamples of this tendency includc Lynne Marks, Revivals arui Roller Ririh: 
ReIigio~r. Lcisitrc.. nrrd Idctitity iri Late-Nitrctcetli-Cfentu y Sntall-Town Ontario, (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1996), 6-7 and Cecilia Morgan, Public hfmi atid Virtuozu CVometr: Tlie Gendered Languages 
o/Religiori arrd Politics itr Iipper ïanada,  1791-1850 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996). 8-9. 



in Quebec. to frustrate die growth of the Iiberal ideal." This soft whiggism dso finds its way into 

intellectual history where the progress of reason and acadenuc freedom successively liberate 

Canadian minds from the dogmatism of religious faith and church ~ o l l e ~ e s . ' ~  The same plot is 

played out in rnuch of Canadicm church history wiiere the retigious energies of revivalisrn and 

religious sectariankm are rationalised into social service and that great monument to Canadian 

religious tolemce. the United Church of Canada2' 

Social lustonans have given religion attention in their efforts to write history from 

the bottom up. As a centrai preoccupation of the people. religion could not be as easily written out 

of the story." However. following Mars and E.P. Thompson. the religious esperience of tlie 

people ticas been considered something to be liberated from at least to the degree that it instilled 

tlie "habits and suppositions" which D u r l m  felt were needfiLZ Much social history retains a 

'' John Webster Grant notes the prevahce of refmences to religion during the French and 
British colonial periods but these gave way to the big story of nation-buiIding and "&op off markdly just 
about the timr of confederatioa" in "The impact of Christianity on Canadian Culture and Society, 1867- 
1967," T/teological Bulletirr, No. 23 (McMaster Divinity ColIege, J a n w  1968), 40. Popular single volume 
histones which illustrate this emplotrnent include Kenneth McNaught, The Pelican History of 
(Harmondsworth: Penguin Books. 1976) and Desmond Morton. A Sltort Hisfory of c1atlada (Edmonton: 
Hurtig, n d ) .  

I V  McKillop. .4 Disciplitt~.ri httd!igertce and John S. Moir. .-l Hisron, of Biblical St~tdies irl 
Caflada: .-l Sertsr o ~ r o p o r t i o n  (Chico [CA]:  Scholar Press, 1 982). 

'O John Webster Grant, The Clrurclr irt the C?armdiatt Era. updated (Toronto: McGraw-Hill, 
1972; Welch. 1988) and William Magney, "The Methodist Church and the National GospeI, 1884-1 9 14," Tl,e 
Btrlletit~ (United Church of CmdriNictoria University Archives WCAJ. 1969). For rt recrnt corrective sr 
Nancy C luis tie and Mic harl Gauvreau, .-l Full-Orbed C'ltristiarri~: The Prorcstarrt C1~tirrc~tes and Social 
Wel/are 1tr Càrratla. 1900-1940 (Montreal Rr Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1996). 

'' For studies which take this approach to religion see James Obelkevich, Reiigiori attd Ritral 
Socje&: South LLJCISL~, 1825-1875 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1976); James Obekevich, Lyndal Roper. and 
Raphael Samuel, eds., Discipl es o/Faitit: Stitdies in Religiott. Politics ar~d Patriarcliv (London: Routledge 
ruid Keagan Paul, 1987); Paul E. Johnson. .-1 Sitopkeeper 's dlilleriniunt: Sociep and Revivals Nt Rodtesrer. 
.Vew York. 1815-1837 (New York: Wang and Hill, 1978); and in the Canadian context, Marks. Revivals anci 
Roller Ritth. For ri history "from below" which virtuaiiy ignores the religious e~perience of the peopIe see 
Bryan Palmer, Korki,tg-C~lass Exp&~.,rce: Rerhinkittg fite Histoq of  Canadian tabortr. 1800-1 991 (Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart, t 992). 

'' Mars dismissed religion ris the "opium of the people," in Loyd D. Easton and Kurt H. 
Guddat, trans. and cd., IVnnti~tgs of t h  Fouttg Adarx OIJ P~td0~0phy ardSocie& (Garden City W.Y. 1: Anchor 
Books, 1967). 250. E.P. Thompson continued in this tndition intçrpreting Methodism as transforming 
peasants to the imprratives of the machine in T/te hlaking oJtlre EttghIt IF'orking (-71ass (Harmondsworth: 
Penguin Booh, 1963). especiaIly chapter 1 1. For a wvell-argued critique of this perspective see Lois Banner, 
"Religious Benevolence as Social ControI: A Critique of an Interpretation," Jountal of Anrencan History 60 



liberationist political agenda derived from M e s t  analysis. The potentiaJ of religim to provide a 

locus of identity for workers apart from a conflictual class consciousness subverted thc 

revolutionay potentiai of the working class and thus constituted a form of liegemony or social 

controL3 A slightly different plot also emerges wvithin the Marsist tradition. Christopher Hill and 

E.J. Hobsbawm have assigned radical religious esperience a role as a source of class e ~ ~ r e s s i o n . ~ '  

However. this interpretation is most convincing when an establislied cliurch rendered religious and 

political dissent roughly equivalent. Like sociai liistory. women's histor), has found religion to be 

essential to tlie understanding of the eqeriencc and agency of woinen. Religion has been 

criticised for its complicity in the subjugation of women in patriarchy and "domestic captivity." 

but it has also provided the conditions for a protofeminism in the myriad of women's benevolent 

associations." Wlùle sociai liistory. and more recently. women's lustory have deemed the religion 

of the people wodiy of study. tlie r d  s toq  is the conflict of classes andlor genders. Religion 

may illuminate certain details. but it re&s outside the main narrative flow. Thus. studies wluch 

take religion as tlieir focus oftcn begin wiùi a justification indicating how the work fits into what is 

really going on. 

( 1973) and Alan Gilbert, "Methodism. Dissent. and Political Siability in Early Industrial Engiand," Jolimal of 
Religious Histop 1 O( 1 979), 38 1-99. 

" For recrnt critiques of this approach h m  withui social history set: Chis topha Kent. 
"Victonan Social History: Post-Thompson, Post-FoucaulL Postmodem." Ii-croriart Studies 30 ( 1996); James 
Vernon, "Who's nfnid of the 'Liiiguistic Turn"? The politics of social history and its discontrnts." Social 
Histoty 19 ( 1994); and Patrick Joyce, "The End of Social History?" Social Hisrop 20 ( 1995). 

"' See the use made of radical religious dissent in Christophcr Hill, The Itorld Tut7id C!'pside 
Dorvtt: Radical Incinls Durit~g rlre Etiglish Rt?volutiotz (Haxmondsworth: Penguin Books, 1 972) and E. J. 
Hobsbawn, Ptiniitive Rebels: Stüdies in Arcjtaic F o m  ofsocial Movmetrts in the IWI  and 20th C7ett~tn.es 
(Mmcestcr: Mancester University Press. 197 1 ). 

'' Barbara Welter, "The Cult of T m  Womanhood, 1820-60," Antericarr Quamriy  18 ( 1  966); 
Nancy Cott, The Bot& of Ib'omarthod 'IVonrm S Spjtere ' in . V L ~  Englatici. 1780-1835 (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1977); Barbara Epstein, The Politics ofDoniesricity IVomcrri, Evangelisnr and Tmperatice 
iti Ninerewitj~ C h n i t y  Anierica (Middleton, Conn: Wesleyan University Press, 1 98 1 ); Nancy Hardesty, 
Honien Called to IVitness: Evatigelical Femitiisnt itr t h  Mletee)it/i C-entzity (Nashville: Abingdon, 1984); 
and Sharon Anne Cook, "Tlrroug/t Siitrsltine atid Slradow: " Tite Womatr 's C7tristiat1 Tenrperarrce Chiott. 
Evattgelicalisnr atid Re forni itt Ottrcm'o. 18 7.1- 1 930 (Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen' s University Press, 
1995). 



To reconceptualise the place of religion in the liberal society of Iate nineteenth- 

centuq Ontario it is necessary to step outside the iiberai narrative's construction of reality. Social 

histol's valuabte critique of the central rnyths of liberai society has allowed this to some estent: 

hoivever. die place of religion in this discourse is problematised only as an adjunct to confiicts 

grounded more materially in production or in bodies. The present study wïll eqdore the potential 

of approaclies to problematisation for die historical study of religion wliich borrow from 

poststructuralist or postmodem analysis.26 The metanarratives underlying the placement of 

religion in society in liberal and Marsist anaiysis arc de-centred by these approaclies. The 

secularist teleology of the liberal narrative and the liberationist teleology of Marsist analysis have 

overdetennined religion's place. Because the outcome of change in religion's role is assigned a 

priori by these grand narratives Little attention has been paid to the details and ambiguities of 

reiigious practices and discourses. Deconstmction of these metanmatives has opened space for a 

renarration of religion's place in society that focuses on the local practices and discourses witiiout 

necessarily framing them in reference to secularisation or to clasdgender confiict. To place 

religion within the socieh of late nineteentli-century London some conceptual and mediodologicai 

direction wiil be taken from Michel Foucault's concept of "goveninien~ty."'' 

'" The application of poststnictumlist rnethods to history is a subjcct of much drbate. Vernon, 
"Who's Afraid of the 'Linguistic Tm?" '  and John E. Toews, "Intellectual History After the Linguistic Tum: 
The Autonom? of Meaning and the irreducibility of Esperience,"=Iniet-icutr Historical RL'V~LIW 92 ( 1  987). in 
Canada, Mariana Val verde, The .4ge of l ig i~t .  Soap ami FVater: Mot al  Refomi in EtiglisIt Cartada. 1885- 1 925 
(Toronto: McClelland and StewarS 199 1 ) and Morgan, Public i L i m  atrd Virtuous FVoni<rti have employed the 
insights of the "linguistic turn" to good effect. For a dissenting Canadian voice s e  Bxyan Palmer, Descerit 
iriro Discourse (Philadel phia: Temple University Press, 1 990). 

" C .G. Prado has witten a very accessible introduction to Foucault's thought, Startirig wittr 
Foticarrlf: Ar1 Ititroduction to Genealogv (Boulder: Westview Press, 1 995). Useful introductions to 
Foucault's concept of govemmentaiity include: Graham Burchell, "Peculiûr interem: Civil Society and 
Goveming 'The Sjstem of Natural Liberty."' in ï7re Foucault Eflect: Studies ;ri Goveninientali~v, eds. 
Graham Burchell. Colin Gordon, and Peter Miller (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 199 1) and John S. 
Ransom, Foitcault *s Disciphine: The Politics of Subjectivity (Durham: Duke University Press, 1 997). 
Proposais and critiques of Foucault's thought for history are beginning to appear s e  Jan Goldstein. ed.. 
Foucault atrd the Writing of History (Osford: Blachwell. 1994); Mitchell Dean, Critical artd Eflecrive 
Histotir.~: Foucaiilt S ilferlttocis and Historical Sociologj~ (London: Routledge, 1 994); Christoplier Kent, 
"Michel Foucault: Doing History or Undoing IV?" Canadiati Joiintal of Histoty 2 1 ( 1 986); and Gerard 
Noiriel, "Foucault and Histoq~ The Lessons of a Disillusion," Jounzal oJhfOnenin History 66 (1 994). 



Transformation to Liberal Society 

Foucault locates a major transition in the arts of govemment in the late eigliteenth 

c e n t F  which produced liberai society. The theoretical focus of Foucault's work is to uncover 

how individu& are consuucted by what lie tenns "disciplines." to be citizen-subjects of States. 

The tenns "govemment rationalit)." or "governrnentali@" are used to denote this interest in how 

government actually works on subjects. Foucault eschews debates at the Ievel of political 

theory." Foucault located a dismption in Uie techniques of government in the eighteenth century 

whicii fundamentaily clianged tiie ways power was deployed. The early modem sovereign 

provided a centml focus of political power. and governance was higiily visible in tiie acts and 

dictates of the d e r .  Tius teclmique of govenunent \vas replaced by a "civil society" of self- 

governing individuais as power was dispersed and disappeared into disciplines or govenunent 

rationality which provided political stabiiity. The problem of governing a civil society movcd 

from ensuring the security of a temtory or domain to ensuring the irnprovenient, heaith, and 

prosperity of an entire popu~ation.lg This required new and far more comples strategies and 

techniques for governing. At the centre of these Foucault located Adam Smitii's concept of the 

"invisible hand." It provided a rnechanism of security for the population while limiting state 

cornpetence in rnatters of private interest. Smith believed tliat the economic agent "intends only 

his own gain 'and he is in this. as in many other cases. led by an invisible hand to promote an end 

wliicli was no part of lus intenti~n."~' This end, achieved by the inscmtabie working of the 

invisible hanci is a public good. Because. as Smith argues. only individuals can know their own 

interest. and bccause the good end is beyond the intention of the agent. the collective good 

-- 

l8 Colin Gordon, "Govemmtnital Rationality: An introduction," in Tlre Fo~rcarrlt EDct: 
Strtdies ir~ Goveninietitali~, &. Graham Burchell, Colin Gordon, and Peter Miller (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 199 l ), 7-8. The themes which sunound Foucault's thinking on govemmentality. many of 
which arc: unpublisheci, w r e  discussed prixnarily in Iectures and seminars to\vard the end of his li fe, see pp. 
1-8. 

2.r Michel FoucauIt, "Governrnentality," in The Fotrcartlr E g m :  Smdies in Goventn~entaliy, 

eds. Graham Burchell, Colin Gordon, and Peter Miller (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 199 1 ). 98- 100. 

Aàam Smith, .-III Itzquiry inro the Nantre and Causes of the Wealth of iVati~i~s, ed. Edwin 
Cannm (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1976). 477. 



becomes. in principle. unknowable by any sovereign or government. The population of the liberal 

state is thereby constituted as isolated centres of rational interest whose pursuit of productivit~ 

Ieads to relations of interdependence, Thus the power that procrides security is no longer centred 

in the sovereign but dispersed through the social. political, and economic relations of citizens. 

Smith presents IUs account of the "wealtli of nations" as the providentially established laws of 

nature t h t  describe Iiow effkient economic and political relations actually work.)' These 

relationships werc desacnlised. Economics was no longer the prerogative of the gods. but was 

naturalised into laws which could be understood by arefu i  observation and used to m a ~ s e  

return. A siniil,u natunlisation was accomplished for politics in the various renderings of social 

contract. Power to govern and to create wealtIi were no longer vested in the sovereign but 

dispersed through naturai laws among the interest-centred individuais who populate civil societies. 

The civil society ~ I i i c h  emerges esists as a "transactional reality." a public space. 

rnediating between the administrative state and the world of private interests. Liberal society, in 

Foucault's account is neittier a natural manifestation of providence as suggested by Smith nor the 

embodiment of a primitive social contract as  suggested by Locke. The naturalisation that l a s  

accomplislied in the eighteentli cent- is challenged and made cisibIe in liis analysis. Foucault's 

concept of discipline is deployed to uncover the submerged vectors of power functioning in 

Iiuman re la t i~ns lu~s . '~  This view has rnuch in common with the W s t  idea of false 

consciousness and Gramsci's concept of hegemony. Like these perspectives Foucault's considers 

dic disciplines to be working on the inside to control individuals for the benefit of some outside 

" Boyd Hilton argues the language of providence \vas a kcy component of social and 
txonomic thought in Britain durùig this period and that evangelical categories of thought wtre essential to the 
populaisation of liberal ideals. Boyd Hilton, The .4ge o f  Atotlenterrt: T h  Itzjltrertce of Evangelicalisnr or1 
Social ard Ecotroniic Thou& 1795-1865 (Mord: CIarendon Press, 1988). 

'* This approach is developed in Michel Foucautt, Discipline and Prrnisli: The Birtjt of the 
Prison, ûans. Alan Sheridan (New York: Vintage Book. 1977). For a helpful commentary see Ransom, 
Forrcarrlt S Discipline, especidly chapter 2.  



po\ver.33 This is evident in Foucault's understanding of the conûast behveen power eserted by a 

sovereign and that eserted by the disciplines. 

In short, to substitute for a power that is manifested through the brilliance of those 
who esercise it, a power that insidiously objectifies those on whom it is applied: to 
form a body of knoïvledge about these individuais. nther  than to deploy the 
ostentatious signs of sovereignty. In a word. the disciplines are the ensemble of 
minute teclmical irmovations that made it possible to increase the usefiil size of 
inultiplicities by decreasing the inconveniences of die power which. in order to 
rnake tliem usem. must conuol them.34 

Foucault's dep,arturc from viens of false consciousness and hegemony comes with Iiis scepticism 

regarding large scaie programs of liberation. Releasing indiciduals from some repressivc 

dominance is not the primaxy focus of Foucault's work. Rather lie is intent on uncovering the 

vectors of powcr which operate on aii hurnan agents and of which tliey are also the bearers. 

Liberation froni a repressive regime is of no benefit if it results onlg in further entnpment. 

Foucault eqresses discomfort with programs of frecdom which do not give sufficient attention to 

wliat he calls the pnctices of freedom. 

1 have always been somewhat suspicious of the notion of liberation because if it is 
not treated with precautions and within certain liniits. one mns the risk of falling 
back on the idea tliat there exists a Iiurnan nature or base that. as a consequence of 
certain lustoricai. economic. and social processes. IL- been concealed. alienated or 
irnprisoned in and by mechanisms of repression. According to tius hypotliesis. al1 
tliat is required is to break these repressive deadlocks and man wiII be reconciled 
with himseif, rediscover tus nature or regain contact with his o n g i n  and reestablisli 
a fiiI1 and positive relationsliip n4ii Ihse i f .  1 think tlGs idea should not be 
accepted witliout scnitiny. 1 am not trying to say tliat Iiberation as such or tliis or 
tliat form of libention does not esist: when a colonized people attempts to liberatc 
itself from its colonizers. this is indeed a pnctice of liberation in the strict sense. 
But we know very well.. .that this practicc of liberation is not in itself suf'f~cient to 
define the pnctices of freedom tliat will still be needed if this people. this socicty. 
,and these individuals are to bc able to define admissible and acceptable forms of 
existence or political society. This is why 1 emphasize practices of freedom over 
processes of liberation.. . tiiey do not seem to me to be capable by themselves of 
defining ail the practical forms of freed~rn.~' 

33 For an escellent comparison of Foucault and Mrirsist perspectives sce Barry Smart, T h e  
PoIitics of Truth and the Problem of Hegemony." in Foucarilt: .4 C'ritical Readw, d. David Couzens Hoy 
(Osford: Basil Blachwell, 1986). 

Fouwu14 Discipline artd Puttish, 220. 

35 Michel Foucault. "The Ethics of the Concern of the Self as a Practice of Freedom," in 
Etlrics: Subjecrivity af~d Tmtlt. ed. Paul Rribinow (New York: The New Press, 1997), 282-3. 



What follows from this is that the uncovering of deployments of power in human relations does 

not automaticaily indict the practices involved. as it has tended to do in Mariuist and stmcturalist 

analysis. From Foucault's perspective. discovenng sucli depolyments of power is tnviai. The 

critique tiiat Foucault allows must focus on the degree to which power relationships sanction 

pnctices of freedom or. conversely, reinforce discipline. In Foucault's critique of liberal society. 

disciplines are made invisible and enforced by the pursuit of individuai freedom. What promises 

frcedorn results in deeper regulation by the disciplines.'" The political rationality of western 

societies constitutes its subjects as both members of the self-goveming political cornmuni@ and 

rnernbers of governed populations. as citizen-subjects. Tlie assertion of individual riglits and 

freedoms pandosicaLly moves one niore fully into the grip of tliis govemmentaliq. it is by 

freedom and in support of freedom that liberal governments govern. This is die distinctiveness of 

liberalism according to Nikolas Rose. 

Tlie importance of liberalisni is not tlnt it flrst recognized. defined or defended 
freedom as a right of al1 citizens. Rather, its significance is tint for the f m t  time the 
arts of goverment were systematically linked to the practice of freedom.. . . 
Individuds. tint is to say. must come to recognise and act upon themselves as both 
free and responsibie, both beings of liberty and mernbers of society. if liberal 
govemment is to be possible.37 

Liberal goveinment in this analysis emerges as a variety of disciplines and 

techniques constituting citi~en-subjects in a dynarnic intersection of society, state. and private 

interest. Graliain BurclieII summarises tius interaction as follows. 

It  is in the name of society and of die capacity of its members to 'manage their own 
'flairs' tliat government is botii demanded and criticized. Goverrunent is dcrnanded 
as a function of the security and order necessaxy for society's continued existence 
and for its capaciîy to develop according to its intrinsic. naturai dynarnic. But the 
state's competence and entitiement to govern is at the same tiine placed under strict 
critical supervision in the name of this same ~ o c i e t ~ . ~ ~  

5" Michel Foucault, "The Political Technology of individurils," in Tecltnologies ofthe S@ .4 
Sentitrar with lih.cjre1 Foitcmlt, ds .  Luther H. Mrirtin, Huck Gutrnan. and Patrick Hutton (Amherst: 
University of Mamchusctts Press, 1 989), 162. 

37 Nikolas Rose, "Towards a Cri tical Sociology of Freedom." in C'lass, ed Patrick Joyce 
(Osford: Oxford University Press, 1995), 2 15. 

38 Graham Burchcll. "Peculiru interests," 143. 



The economy and the private interests of the individuai. according to this new governmentality. 

are no longer appropriate arenas for direct state action. The ifluence of the state. and even civil 

society. rnust be from a distance. This action at a distance is limited to providing die legislative 

and social contest for productivity to flourish. 

Much of the maidvtical strength of this account lies in its recognition of modem 

society as a transactional reality. For Foucault the liberal societies of the West are not a destiny to 

be achieved but a set of relationships and techniques to be uncovered. Rejecting a teleology eitiier 

of continual progress (Whiggism) or inevitable decline (Marsism). he presents Liberal societies. 

such as the one Lord Durliam intended for Canada. as subjects for carefiil analysis. as "a vector of 

agonistic contention over the govementa l  relation."39 This requires a different problernisation 

than lm qpically accompanied the place of religion in liberal s o c i e t i e ~ . ~ ~  Ratiier than being 

witten out as incidental to tiie r d  action religion receives attention as one of a rnultiplicity of 

power vectors which cornpete and co-opt and contest their authority and influence o\.er interest- 

centred subject-ci tizens. 

Religion and fiberal socidy 

Foucault and his folIowers have paid little attention to religion in ihc nineteentii 

centuq., pcrlups because tiieg believe tliat the "history of the present" does not rcquire its 

problematisation." However, religion did undergo major transition in the eighieenth century 

paraileling tiiat described by Foucault. Tiie patriarchai mode1 of sovereignty in the ancien regMe 

required al1 inhabitants of the territorial state to adiere to the religion of the sovereign for rasons 

of state. Church and state cooperated and cornpeted in early modem Europe. but according to the 

Colin Gordon. "Govemmental Rationality," 23. 

'O Robert Castel. "~Problematization' as a Mode of Reading History," in Foitcairlr und tIrr 
Ibnring of Histotv. ed  Jan Goldstein (Odord: Blachvell, 1994). discusses the value as ivell as the perils of 
using Foucault's approach to identi-ng subjects for historical analysis. 

41 Recently Foucault's witing on reIigion has bcen anthologised, see Michel Foucault, 
Rrligiorr and Culfiire, ed. Jeremy Carrette (New York: Routledge, 1999). He concentrates on early Christian 
and medieval sources and does not adcires the transitions of the nineteenth century. Foucault regarded his 
Disciplitie a n d  Putiish, 30-1, as a history of the present. Aiso sec Dm, Critical artci Eflective Hisrones. 
chapter 2 on Foucault's presentisrn. 



familial model of govemance; pnying together was deemed essential to staying together. 

Established churches had the task of Iegitirnating the rule of the sovereign and of disciplining the 

c i t i z ev  to obedience for both theu spiritual and temporal prosperity. The dismption Foucault 

locates in the pnctice of sovereignty and govenunent is felt as profoundly in the church. 

Techniques of subjectification must now address the isolated interest-centred individuai. WUie 

rnaterial interest of the uidividual economic agent was beyond the ken of the sovereign, the 

spiritual interest must certaidy be beyond the state's cornpetence. Like the economy. religion was 

prhatised. made the concern of the individual aione, and the modern version of religious tolcrancc 

\vas bom. However. Durham's concern with the wise government's provision of religious 

cducation demonstrates die continuing power of dus model of religion's role in tlie tactics and 

techniques of govemment. 

Durliam's position that religion \vas bodi necessary and dangerous to society reveals 

a dialectic tension between the two nanatives placing religion in the nineteenth centuq. The older 

mode1 regarded religion as essential to the inaking of good citizens because it instiiied the virtues 

rcquired to fuifil one's public duties. Thus. the sovereign. as patriarch, oversanr the religious 

formation of lus subjects to ensure peace and prosperity in the realm. Political authority was 

understood to flow from its divine source to the sovereign and down through the hierarcliically 

arranged orders in society. Good citizens knew their place and fiiifïlled their duties and benefited 

from the bounh of die realm. Likewise. the grace of God to bnng sakation flowed from the 

divine tiuougli die Iiiglily tisible and centrally organised religious hierarchy to those who were 

faitNu1 in dieu religious duties. Tlus narrative, which places religion in society as the source of 

dutiful subjects. ni11 be designated tiie establishment model. in light of its enduring cogency even 

after forrnal establishment had been abandoned. 

Another emplotment of religion began to gain prominence in the eighteenth centuq 

at the timc when the dismption of politid sovereignty was imdenvay. This competing narrative 

regarded religious establishment as detrimental to tme religion. Religion was renanated as a 

matter of individual interest and personal conviction. Any attempt to impose the beIiefs and 



pnctices of tlie patriarcllal sovereign would lead to a religion consisting only of f o m  ritual, and 

du-. Tmc religion depended on a personai encounter and voluntary response to the offer of 

God's gnce and \vas al1 tiie more authentic for its private interior focus." Thus religious life \vas 

not esperienced as an imposition frorn the outside but as a personal transformation on the inside. 

Rel igious activity was represented not as a duty but as the ouhvard evidence of an imer change 

and as the manifestation of intense personal conviction. This voluntq  mode1 found a historical 

expression among Protestants in tiie eigliteenth centuq revivais of Whitfield and die Westelfs as 

we11 as in the internationai evangeiicai networks of tlie nineteenth ~entiuy. '~ However. tliis mode1 

\vas not esclusively Protestant. Historians of the Catholic esperience have noted similar themes in 

the Catliolic revivals and devotional revolutions of the same period."' As McLeod suggests. ille 

voiuntaxy modcl of religion in society actuaily intensified religion's daim on tiie faithful as 

esternal religious dernands eroded and commitrnents came to more forcefirlly create and sustain 

individual identities. 

The desacralisation of political and economic processes accomplished by Smitli and 

Locke and otliers undermined tiie autiiority of tiie establislied churcli. If tiie mtti by which 

govements  c,my out tlieir prerogatives was to be scientiric rather dian divine. a new caste of 

priests would be required. The religious establishment was cut loose to rnake its own way in tiie 

ivorld. Certain of die clergy discovered tiiat the pastoral care of individuals in a contest where 

'' Richard Rabinowitz, The Spiritual SelJiu Eveyday L f i :  Ttrc Trarrsj4ornlation o$Personal 
Religious Experierrce irr ~Virrerewrtli-CCcrrtuy Nmv England (Boston: 1 989), see chapter 1 3 in particular. 

43 Mark A. Noll, David W. Bebbington, and George A. Rawlyk, e h . .  Evarlgelicalisnr: 
Cornpararive Sticciies of Poptrlar Protestantisni iri N O ~ J  tlmericu. the British Mes, arrd B~yotici (Osforci: 
(Isford University Press, i 994) and George A. Rawlyk and Mark A. Noll, eds., clnruzitrg Grace: 
Evnngelicalisni irr .-f ustralia, Bn'rnirr, Carrada. arrd the Chriteci Stares (Grand Ehpids: Baker, 1993). 

44 Jay P. Doian, C'atirolic R~vivalisnr: The Anreticatr Experietrce, 1830- 1 900 (Notre Dame: 
University of Notre Dame Press. 1978); Emmct Laricin, 'The Devotional Revolution in ireland, 1850-75," 
.-fnrericart Historïcal Rcvim* 77 ( 1  972). and John Sharp, "Juvenile Holiness: Catholic Revivalism arnong 
Childrcn in Victorian Britziin," Jotintal of Ecclesiasticul History 35 (1984). For a Canadian study of similar 
themes s e  Bnan P. Clarke. Piew arid Natiortalisnt: Lay I/'alurrrary .4ssociatiortr am' the Creatiotr of an Irish- 
Catholic C-onrrnrtriity irr Tororrto. l8SO-i89(i (Montreal & Kingston: McGilI-Qucen' s University Press, 1 993), 
especiali y chapter 4. 



individuals were fieed to pursue private interests accorded them new sources of au thon^.'^ New 

techniques for conversion and growth in pie@ were required to manage the spiritual lives of 

interest-centred citizen-subjects. Changes in church government, distinctive forms of revivalism 

social and moral carnpaigns. prescriptive literature on the family. and the organisation of an 

interdenominational Christianity were al1 responses to a new govemmentaiity. 

An awareness of the establishment a id  voluniay narratives and die interaction 

between them is essential to an anaiysis of the pIace of religion in society in nineteentii-centuq 

London, Ontario. n i e  shared outcome of these stories was to be a Christian society; the merence  

between dieni \vas tiieir conception of the means by which the cornmon end was to be 

accomplished. Tlie establishment narrative continued to require tlmt society give authority to 

religion (thougli not die religion of tlie d e r )  for its role in forniing virtuous people able to inhabit 

the public spliere. The state Iiad given up the task of moral formation. but D u r l m  eqected tiie 

\vise government to ensure tiie provision of religious instruction as an essentiai component in the 

constitution of a society of self-governing individuals. Just as the state's intervention in tiie 

economy \vas now indirect. so character development was given to die private sphere wliere tlie 

famiIy ,and tiie church (of your choice) would create the (male) citizens required for Canada to 

flourish. Viese t1i.o stories. whicli were sometimes in confiict but ais0 comfortably coesisted. 

plotted a continuing public role for religion wliile assigning it to die sphere of privatc interest. 

PIacing religion in tius contefl requires attention to the establishment and voluntaq narratives and 

careful attention to the various constructions of the public and private space dut  these stories 

intiabited. 

JS Donald M. Scott, Front ODce ro Pro/ssiorr: riie ,Vw E t t g l a r  i n i  1 750- Z85O 
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvmia Press, 1978). 



Public und ptivate spaceJ6 

The distinction between tiie public and pnvate sphere came into lustoncal writing 

primarily through the discipline of women's histo~y. '~ An investigation of the ditision behveen 

tiie two spheres provided an andytical tool üiat brought the esperience of women into historical 

consideration. mus  dichotomous division of the world not only uncovered ways in which 

women's lives Iiad been hidden cuid captive in domesticity, but it also reveaied a world of activih 

and meaning by whicli women resisted and reshaped gender defxnit i~ns.~~ T'lie central focus of 

dus dichotomy \vas the home and family- From a perspective detennined by tiie rhluns and 

concerns of the domestic. the world of the market and political life was outside and pubiic. 

Gender ciiaractenstics were assigned to correspond to this division- Wornen. according to the 

"cuIt of tme nornanhood." were to be dependent. sensitive, and (of particular interest for tliis 

study) essentially religious. To prepare tiiem for a hardi life in public, men were defined as  

independent and rational but lacking the innate moral and religious sensibilities of women. 

Feminist Iiistonans are now discovering the lirnits of this dichotomous construction 

of the public and private spliere. and it has been suggested that its continued use obscures ratlier 

tlian illuminates the varied lives of ~ o r n e n . ' ~  if understood as rigid categories confining women 

JO The four varieties of the publiciprivate distinction explorai in this section are developed in 
Je tT Weintraub, "The Theory and Poli tics of the Public/Private Distinction." in Public arld Private ;ri T/roiig/~f 
arici Pracfice: P~.r.rpecfives on a Grartd Dichotony, eds. Je ff Weui traub and Krishan Kumar (Chicago : 
University of Chicago Press, 1997). 

J - For an w l y  esample see Welter, "The Cult of True Womanhood. 1820-60" in Cariadiari 
Iiistoriography this approach was reflected in a rmding anthology compiled by Ramsay Cook and Wendy 
Mitchinson, eds.. ï7re Proper Sphere: Wonterr 's Place in Cartadiart Society (Toronto: Oxford University 
Press. 1976). 

# Nancy Cott, The BorinS of CC'onranlrod: Barbara Epstein, ïïrr Politics oJDoniesricirv; 
Carol1 Smith-Rosenberg, Disoderly C70rduct: C'isions of Gendw in Victoriart Antcrica (New York: 1 985); 
and Christine SianselI. City of Wontm: S u  attd C h s  in NLIW York, 1789-1560 (Urbana: University of ïilinois 
Press. 1987). For Canadian e..uamples of this scholarship xe  Wayne Roberts, "'Rocking the Cradle for the 
World': The New Woman and Matemal Ferninism, Toronto, 1877-1 9 14" and Wendy Mitchinson, "The 
WCTU: -For God, Home and Native Land': A Study in Nineteenth-Century Feminism," in A Not 
Ditreasortable Claini: CVonrert artd Refornr in Carroda, f 880s-1920s, ed. Linda K a k y  (Toronto: The 
Women's Press, 1979). 

49 Linda Kerber. "Separate Spheres, Femaie Worlds. Woman's Place: The Rhetonc of 
Women's Fliston." Jounial of:lntericarr H i s t o ~  75 ( 1988); Kathy Peiss, "Going Public: Women in 
Nineteenth Cmtury Cultural History," Amencan Litcray Histoly 3 ( 199 1 ); and Dror Waluman, "'Middle- 



to home and heartii and assigning men paid labour and political power. this publidpnvate ordering 

camot make sense of the many public activities of women. Recent feminist criticism of the 

public/private distinction has been that it was primarily based on prescriptive litenture rather than 

on real e~~e r i ence .~ '  It was as a widely accepted ideai of the well-ordered life lhat this distinction 

wiclded rlietorical power. Its usefihess in die analysis of this period rernains to the degree that it 

provides eiitrance into die rlietorical shape of tiie world nithin which Me as male and femaie was 

e~perienced. 

n u s  construction of public and private is quite different from dut suggested by 

Adam Smith and the advocates of laissez faire markets for which tlie worlds of the market and 

work outside the home were die space for pursuit of private interest. Smith and his followers 

define "public" ratlier narrowly as the activities of the administrative state. Thus competing 

discourses. sliaping both thought and practice in the late nineteenth century. could place econornic 

activity in opposing "spheres." Dontestic Ianguage defined the eschange-value production in tiie 

market economy as public because this kind of work \vas increasingly distinct f7om home and 

family. At the saine tixne econoniic language designated eschange-value production as a private 

concern witli relation to govement  regdation. In die discourse of economic relations religion 

w s  defined as private because it did not faIl under direct govement  administration. 

A tiiird powerfd use of "public" \vas encountered in the indignation meeting 

descnbed above. This usage of public underlies die view of civi1 society as conceptudised in 

Jürgen Habermas's bourgeois public spliere.*' According to Habermas the public spliere \vas 

wliere citizens could meet as equals to discuss matters of comrnon concern and find consensus. In 

tiiis discourse. the public spliere of die disintercsted citizen \vas set in contrast to thc private splierc 

C l a s '  Domesticity Goes Public: Gender, Class and Politics from Queen Caroline to Queen Victoria," 
Jountal o/Bn-tisli Stttdies 32 ( 1 993). 

Amanda Vickrry, "Golden Age to Separate Spheres'? A Review of the Categories and 
Chronology of English Women's iiistory," Histotical Journal 36 ( 1993). 

'' Habermas, The Structuml Trnn$omation o f t h  Public. See dso  Craig Calhoun, "Civil 
Society and the Public Sphtre." Public c7ultrtre 5 ( 1993). 



of interests diat would include family and economic activity. Of equal importance. this sense of 

public \vas opposed to die administrative state. which the "public" could influence by bringing 

public opinion or public pressure to bar .  In diis civic discourse a morally sound. independently 

thinking "public" was essential to a self-governing society; hence. Durham's concern that the wise 

goverment ensure tlie provision of religious instruction. If this civic discourse is combined witli 

thc domestic perspective discussed initially. the gendered name of the civic public sphere that 

legitimated tlie csclusion of women is seen with greater clarity. In the construction of the civic 

public spliere a clear <and visible separation must be made from private intcrests, paradigmatically 

famil! and religion. Woman's essential nature. according to the prescriptions of the domestic 

division of public and private. was concern for family. moral, and religious interests. It \vas 

inconceivable tliat woman's nature could be set aside to allow lier to engage in neutnl public 

debate. because her private interests would inevitably be in conflict with the public good. 

Masculine gendering assumed. for some reason. that men could and would set aside the private in 

public ,as witnessed by Rev. Murray's and Mr. Charlton's impressive shows of disinterest at die 

indignation meeting. 

Perliaps tlie most comples of die uses of "public" in this period is esplored in tlie 

work of Phillipc Ariès." Ariès uncovers die less f o d .  but vev  important. public space of 

sociability and public spectacle. His researclies indicate that the informal relations between 

persons whicli occur in public spaccs constitute important social relations. i f  the indignation 

meeting iiiustrates tlie civic public sphere, the Sdvation A m y  sueet meeting or temperancc 

parade migiit illustrate this use of public. Ariès suggests that sociability has f d e n  victim in the 

modem e m  to increasing privatisation and that it is really part of an oider social organisation tirnt 

is passing away. The loss of the skills and spaces for sociability is paralleled by an intensification 

of the private life as defined in and by domestic and family relationships. Tlie nature of tlie 

5' Philippe Ariès. Ce~~tuniis oJI~Iddhood: A Social Histoiy of Farniiy Lijê (New York: 
Vinîage Books, 1962). see especially ihe conclusion, "Family and Sociability." Phiilipe Ariès, 
"introduction," in .4 Hisfory of Private Lfe: Passions ofthe R~.rraissanc~, ed. Roger Chartier (Cambridge: 
B e l h p  Press, 1989), 1 - 1 1.  



distinction between public and pnvate in this discourse is less binaq. The public is what is shared 

with otiiers in open escliange; the private has more the sense of that which is hidden or kept to 

oneself and tended to be regarded as more r d  and authentic for its privacy. It is possible that 

only this discourse can give meaning to the description of churches as phces of *'public" worship. 

mie dccline of sociability and an intensification of the private sphere is particularly suggestive for 

the study of religion. The respectable and well-rnanaged revival meeting of the late nineteenth 

centuq \vas a public spectacle and space for sociability. but it also was profoundly private in the 

revival's cal1 to personal choice and transformation. Thc applicability of this discourse to rcligion 

is suggestcd in the nuanced analysis of public and private in Cecilia Morgan's reccnt study of 

religion and politics in Upper  anad da.'^ 

A desacraiised language of public and pnvate undenvrote the rernoval of religious 

autiiorih from govenunent and the cconomy. Naturalising political relations in some version of a 

primitive social contract and economic relations in tlie concept of the invisible hand accompIistied 

this desacraiisation. These moves rnarked the displacernent of religious justifications for the 

inequitable distribution of power and wealth by the sciences of politics and econornics. Locke and 

Smith deconstmcted the divine as the foundation of tliese primary social relationslups in die West 

and reconstructed the churches as interest groups. The languages of public and private and the 

cstablished and voluntary conceptions of religion were tlie resources available to die faithful. 

c lerp  and lay. to process this change. During the nineteenth century, the churches of the West 

fell from their official status as the voice of God in a nation-state to being one arnong a number of 

interest groups who were promoting their particular ends to the public. The cliallenge for the 

faitiiful  vas to locate the place of religion to transcend the particular and be seen to serve the 

public good. 

PIacing religion in nineteenth-century London requires careful attention to kvo 

narratives organising religious influence in society. The establishment narrative assigned religion 

53 Cecilia Morgan, Pitblic :bleu and Virtuous Wornm. 



the task of the moral formation of subject-citizens and of calling for some variety of state support 

to ensure that tlus task \vas c h e d  out. The voluntaq narrative cut religion off from direct state 

intervention and assigned to it tiie task of intenswng domestic relationships and personal 

convictions. rendering it private and seemingly onented to ~ o m e n . ~ '  The meanings of public and 

private and die Ianguages which supported them were rich and often in conflict. Indeed. the 

mdleability of these terms confùses anempts to descnbe religion in this period. In the battles over 

Sabbath closing laws. critics used the civic and economic meanings of "public" to insist that a 

religious concept such as Sabbath siiould not restrîct market and individual activities. Advocates 

of the laws used "public" as defined in the discourse of sociability (illustrating a continued 

cogency for the establishment narrative) to claim that public worship and a day of "common 

pause" were essential to society. At the same time. advocates espressed fear that disrnantling the 

Sabbath laws would allow the harsh realities of the public (in the economic sense of work away 

from home) to intrude upon the sanctity of the dornest~c.~~ Placing religion requires a mapping of 

the establishment and vol un^ narratives ont0 the rather hazardous terrain of die competing and 

overlapping discourses of the public and private (See Figure 1 for a summaq). 

In doing so, this study is concerned to avoid the assumption tint the voluntary 

narrative was tiie new and progressive and tiierefore. the inebltable victor in the cornpetition. 

Such a reading is possible, and indeed common, but the plot in tiiese readings is reduced to 

ctiarting the declining influence of religion The hopes and fears. the attempts at leadership and 

resistance of historical agents is too easily trivialised if religious change is svept into the grand 

narrative of secularisation. The task of retelling the story of religious change in the nineteenth 

century needs to address the overlap between the old and tiie new placement of religion. It also 

needs to uncover the ttutl~s that justified the new and caused the old to be abandoned. As dSerent 

'' Anne Douglas, 77re Feniinizatiorr ojilnrerican Culture (New York: Anchor Press, 1988). 
55  These drbates. as they worked themselves out in London, are treated in chapters 6 and 7 

below. Christopher Armstrong and H. V. bielles, The R~verige of the Mctltodist Bicycle Company: Suriday 
Streetcars atid~tlutiicipal Refomt irr Tororito, 1888-1897 (Toronto: P.  Martin, 1973, investigate the various 



religious groups resolved these issues in different ways space \vas opened to a varie- of strategies 

for placing religion. The place of religion in society was continually renegotiated in the nineteenth 

century througli the uses made of these languages and practices by particular religious 

communities. 

'igure 1 : Rlietorical dichotomies of languages of public and private 
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Ideniity and agency 

One of the transformations of religion in die nineteenth century. according to 

McLeod's suggestion referred to eariier. was the intemalisation and intensification of religious 

identities. Some account of human identity and agency is required if we are to eq lo re  this 

transformation. As work on the present project progressed. the contention that action and identity 

can be attributed to iustorical agents on the basis of static categories such as class and gender 

became less and less convincing. ReIigious activity, as Iocated historically. moved in so many 

directions and for such different reasons that it could not serve as another such category to be used 

in large-scale historia1 ex--lanation. Foucauit argues that explanations which attempt "totality" 

and conflichg discourses. Herc the attempts of religious leaders to fmd a voice are p d l e l e d  by workers' 

Ranksk lasses 
Party 
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a c h d l ~  hinder understanding. He advocates locai work to produce an "autonomous. non- 

centraiised kind of theoretical production." 56 This study attempts to take up tlus challenge to 

theorise about the place of reiigion in the context of London Ontario. It mus& however. depart 

from the methodology established by a number of escellent and groundbraking local studies of 

religion in supposing tliat "religious activity" is a simple and colierent unit of analysis. Local 

studies of religion have made clear connections between religious activity and class division" and 

die intricate interplay of class. gender, and economic This was accomplished by 

linking liistoncal data sources indicating religious activity such as cliurch membership records 

with otlier identifiers. These studies gained rnuch from the work of historical demognphers and 

dieir ambitious attempts to rebuild the demographic profiles of whole cornmunitie~.~' Local 

studies of religion have demonstrated the usefuiness of this approach to Canadian h i s t ~ r ~ . ~  The 

effectiveness of this approach requires the construction of a category of religious activity to be 

counted and compared and correiated ~ 4 t h  other categorîes. Attempts to define "religious 

activity" for London repeatedly turned up incommensuxabilities in local concepts of religious 

practice wliicli obscured the very tiung this study hoped to investigate. It became increasingly 

clear that religious belonging was something quite different for a member of a Baptist cliurcii and 

an Anglican parishioner. The religious activity of the revivai convert the trustee of the Orphans' 

Home and the Presbyterian pewholder were equaiIy diverse in the meaning and the kind of 

identity being constmcted. Tluowing tliese very particular sets of practices into die same categon 

groups marshalling sirnilu rhetoric against the logic of the market. 

'Two Lectures," in Power/Airowledge: Selected Interviews and 0 t h -  IVritirrg, 19 72- 1 977, 
rd. Colin Gordon (New York: Pantheon Books, 1980). 8 1. 

5' Obelkevich. Religion and Rural Society and Johnson. A Slropkrcper 's M;fk?nrriurn. 

58 M q  Rym, C3adle of clrr hiiddie Clars: ïhe  Fanriiy in Ottrida Clounty. New York, 1790- 
1865 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 198 1 ). 

5u in Canada imporiant demographic work has been done by Michael B. Katz, Die People of 
Hantilton. Canada West: Fanrit'y and Clms in a Mid-Nineteerzt11-Century City (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1975) and David Gagan, HopcrJirl Travelkrs: Famiiies, Land. and Social CTitatge itr Mid- 
Pïctotiatr Peel Cottr~fy, Canada West (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 198 1). 
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Beiieviiie, Ontririo" (Ph-D. diss., Queen's University, 1990) and Marks, Revivais and Roller Rinkr. 



presupposed a flatness of meaning for which there \vas iittle evidence at the locd level. Much of 

the allure of historiai demography has been the introduction of scientific rigour into the 

notorïousIy methodologicaily loose world of historical investigation- However. the data sets 

assembled for tius study. although they compared favourably rvith other locations considered. 

included such signifiant gaps and required such leaps of intuition that the ~ c i e n ~ c  rigour  vas 

largely iIlusory. 

The evidence that emerged from this study of religion in London could not 

categorïsc religious activity into predetermined motivations or attitudes. What \vas needed was an 

approach that remained open to the practices and vocabularies of religion in the often surprising 

ways particular persons marshailed them. A study of the way religion shaped identity seemed 

contrived when rnapped across pre-esisting categories w1uch gave theoretical precedence to 

conflictuai identitiers such as medwomen and middle class/working class. A more nuanced way 

of conceiving Iiistorical identity and agency \vas needed and it seemed to require scepticim 

regarding die universal application of such ~ a t e ~ o r i e s . ~ '  

The search for a way of conceptuaiising religious change led to the work of a 

number of thinkers who were challenging received categones. Historians of class and gender were 

cspressing similar conceptual hstrations. Studies focusing on class and gender initialiy emerged 

to tell the stoy of those marginalised by or witten out of the plot of mainstream lustory. This 

type of historiography began with the rise of social and working ctass history. which rejected the 

clitist representation of the past. constnicted by political and intellectud historians. The category 

of class seemed an effective analytical tool for giving shape and substance to the faceless mass of 

lustorical agents whose individual lives were more clifficuit to reconstmct tlian the traditional 

"' Margmt R. Somers, "Nmativity, Narrative Identity, and Social Action: Rethinking 
English Working-Class Formation," Social Science History 16 ( 1992), 60 1. The subjugation of identity to 
class is the primruy methodology in Obelkevich, Religion and Rirral Society and Thompson, T h  ibfak-ing of 
the English Worki,~g C1lass. Marks has moved this approach fonvard in adding gender to class in her 
ana1ysi.s. but the range of botii is predetennined in R~vivals and Roller Rinb. Curtis D. Johnson argues 
against a simplisticdly conflictual rendering of class and religion and urges more carefuI attention to local 
conte- in Islands of Holiness: Rural Religion in CIpsfate NLW York 1790-1860 (Ithaca and London: Corne11 
University Press, 1 989). 



subjects of histoty. However. recent studies have questioned the cogency of class as a focus of 

identity among the working class.6' Women's and gender historians have argued persuasively that 

class taken by itself is a rather blunt instrument that often ignores that class is e.uperienced 

historically in gendered ways.63 Constructions of "women" and gender difference by historians 

have been critiqued as emerging out of essentialist conceptions which themselves occlude 

possibilities of women's e s p e r i e n ~ e . ~  Contributions attentive to race and post-colonial 

perspectives have furtt~er fractured the analytical range of class.65 At the same time. post- 

structuralist theories and the "linguistic turn" have historicised the nature of experience. agenq. 

gender. and class themse~ves.~~ On a number of fronts. rigid categories are being upset by 

multiple identities that function as competing sites of subjectivity. 

Foucault's approach to the critique of modem societies avoided such categories 

because they directed attention toward centdised and visible accretions of power and dominance 

whereas he believed it was the dispersed. often invisible. power relationships that required 

attention.*? Liberal evaluations of modem society uncover illegitimate uses of power by highly 

visible institutions. like churches or the state. and champion the cause of the individual against 

"' Patrick Joy ce, fisiom ojtlre People: Irtdusoial England arui tlte Questior~ o/CSlassS 1840- 
1914 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 199 1); James Vernon, Politics atd the People: .-I Stti&  it^ 
English Political Crt1tut-e c. 1815-1867 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1 993 ); and Dror Wahnnan. 
Inragit1 irtg [he .Liiddle Cvlass: The Political Representation of Class in Britain c. 1 780- 1840 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1995). 

O3 Ryan, Cradle of the Middle Class and Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall, Fan~ilv 
Fort~(nes: .\ien atd Ivonimr offjte Et~glisli hfiddle C'lass, 1780-1850 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
1987) have clearly demonstrated that class experience is clearIy gmdered. Lori D. Ginzberg, CVomcr,~ and the 
Ilbrk of Bm~volcnce: ,Iiorality, politics. and class in the 19th-Century litrited States (New Haven and 
London: Yale University Press, 1990) and Stansell, C'ily of CVonren. argue that gender is intersected by class. 

04 Denise Riley, "Am I That Name? " Fenlir~isnl ar~d tjte Category of "Wonten " itr History 
(London: Macmillan, 1988); Marim Valverde, "PoststructuraList Gender Historians: Are We Those 
Names'?," LaborrdLe Travail 25 (Spring 1990); and Joan W. Scotf "On Language, Gender. and Working- 
Class History," Itrtenlatiotral Labor and CVorkir~g-Class Histoty 3 1 (Spring 1987). 

Craig Calhoun, "Social Theory and the Politics of Identity," in Social Tj~coty and the 
Politics of Identi[v. ed Craig Calhoun (Oxford: BlacLwell, 1 994). 

James Vernon, "Who's afraid of the 'Linguistic Turn?'"; Christopher Kent, "Victorian 
Social History''; and Patrick Joyce, Democratic Srtbjects: The Serand the Social in Nineteenth-Cerrncn, 
Ettglarrd (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994). 
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such dominance. However. Foucault and his followers have convincingly argued that it is by the 

stniggle to be free of such "repressions" tliat liberal societies govern or discipline. their subjectsM 

Instead of ident-ing macro-level oppressive institutions. Foucault adviscd paying attention to the 

rnicro-level techniques by which power is esercised invisibly in the arts of governnient. This 

perspective is illustrated in Foucault's rejection of the Mar'rist tendency to simplisticaily attribute 

al1 domination to the bourgeois class. 

1 believe that anytliing can be deduced from the generai phenomenon of the 
domination of the bourgeois class. What needs to be done is something quite 
dBercnt. One needs to investigate historically. and beginning on the Iowest level. 
Iiow mechanisrns of power have been able to operate.. . . We need to see Iiow these 
rneclianisms of power. at a given moment. in a precise conjuncture and by means of 
a certain number of transformations. have begun to become economically and 
poli ticaily ~ s e f ù l . ~ ~  

Rather than begiming with categories wluch eqlain everything, Foucault prcscnbed careful 

attention to specifics and local contex-ts because he believed tlmt these wouid be more likely to 

reveai die meclianisrns of power which discipline human relationships. His approach provides 

space for the hwnan agency that is lost in structuralist accounts of the totalising state. Foucault 

sces power everyvlicre. dispersed in al1 liuman interactions. so tliat we are never free from acting 

witli power or being acted upon. But the pervasiveness of power requires that it be fragile. 

lnstead of being restricted to all-powerful classes or institutions tim esercise dominance over 

individuals. power is dispersed in al1 encounters, thereby weakening its valence and making room 

for specific and local rever~als .~~ 

Patrick Joyce argues that historians should abandon the belief that categories such 

as class, religion. gender. nation, and race provide a stabIe and coherent identity. Following 

nus is a centra1 theme o f  Michel Foucault, Hisrory of Srwality, Vol. I ,  An Ititroduction 
(New York: Random House, 1978). For similar arguments from scholars working Gom a Foucauldian 
perspective see Andrew B q .  Thomas Osborne, and Nikolas Rose, eds.. Foucmtlr and Polirical Reasori: 
Libemlisnr. Neo-Liberalisnr and Ratiorudiries of  Governrnent (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1996) 
and Nikolas Rose. Goventing rire Sotil: n i e  Siiaping of lltc Pnvate SeI/(London: RoutIedge. 1990). 

bu Foucault, "Two Lectures," 100- 1 .  
10 Ranso~n argues that Foucault's most important contribution to the critique of modem 

societies is his contention that the fragili ty o f  potver makes possible a range of opportunities for reversafs and 
resistance, Foircault S Disciplirre, especiaily chapter 5 .  



Foucault's decentring of the subject, Joyce cails for historians to search for "how meanings have 

been historïcally produced by relations of power rather than for 'e~?ernal'. or 'objective', class 

'structures'." Tiiese meanings are to emerge by paying attention to the comple.uity of multivalent 

identities rather by piling up rigid categorical descriptors. Tïus view sees identities as volatile and 

multilayered since "rnany 'identities' press in and confïict with one another."" Particular 

s ~ b j e c ~ e r s .  such as class. gender or race are not automaticaily privileged in this view. These 

vanous identifiers merge and conflict and are fomed in particular power relations to reflect the 

complesi& tliat constantly characterises human agents." One of the persistent vectors of identih 

in historical agents lias been religion. Religion lias served to ground esperie~ice. in the accept'mce 

and the rejection of its precepts. by bnnging a particular definition to a range of power 

relationships. Tiie intemalisation of these relationships has provided identiQ and. in often creative 

ivays. has given rise to a reframing of both personai identity and religious faitil. What follows 

attempts to make use of these insights to investigate the placement of religion by looking at 

religious pnctices and discourses at the local level. It hopes to contribute to tiie discussion by 

paying careh1 attention to tiie inany ways of acting and speaking that are îypically categonsed as 

"religious activity." 

To this point the discussion has suggested that placing religion in society in the late 

nineteentli cenruq requires a more comples conceptualisation than has often been the case. 

Agency and the construction of identity are to be located in the public and privatc spaces they 

inhabit as narrated by both the establislunent and the voluniary approaches to religion. This study 

wiII focus on the ways in which the churches in London negotiated their authority in the public 

sphere and shaped die identities of their adherents in the pnvate from 1870 to 1890. To determine 

the issues at stake and die position of the churches in the Iate nineteenth century will require some 

" Patrick Joyce, ed., C k s  (Oxford: Mord University Press, 1995), 7-8. For a more 
exTendai discussion of ihese issues see the "introduction" in Patrick Joyce, Dentocmric Subjectr, 1-20. 

;2 Margaret Somers and Gloria D. Gibson, "Reclaiming the Epistemological 'Other' : 

N m t i v e  and the Social Constitution of Identity," in Social 771eoty and the Polifics ofldemiry, ed. Craig 
Calhoun (Osford: BlacA~vell, 1 994), 79. 



understanding of the major events shaping the place of religion during the colonial penod. To that 

end. a brief overview of these events follows. 

Transformations of Religion in eariy Nineteeath-Century Ontario 

Church-State relations in what is now Ontario were originally defined by the 

Constitutional Act of 179 1. This Act \vas framed with the aftermath of the Arnerican Revolution 

clearly in view and sought to establish sîability and security in British North America by providing 

it with tiie v e v  image of the British Constitution. Eighteentii-centwy British political thinking 

sought a balance of intercsts. and the Act included provisions which would encourage the 

formation of a landed gentry supported by an established churcli. The framers of tlie Act gave tiie 

Anglican clergy the sole nght to perfom mamages in the c o ~ o n ~ . ' ~  The Church of England in 

Upper Canada aiso had the support of both the local colonial administration and the great British 

-4  miss iozq  societies. AU of tliis \vas to ensure that the Church of EngIand would develop as die 

established churcli of the c o ~ o n ~ . ' ~  One-seventh of the land of Upper Canada \vas set aside for the 

"maintenance of a Protestant clergy." which \vas clearty intended to ensure the steady growth and 

financial viability of the Churcli. Early agitation against the clergy reserves and the privileges of 

tlie Anglican clergy did not come p n m d y  from advocates of the volu~itary mode1 of religion so 

much as from otlier claimants to establishment status. The Presbyterians ctaimed considention on 

the basis of tiieir roie as die esk~blislied cliurcli in Scotland. and Wesleyan Methodists appealed to 

their connection wïth tiie Cliurcli of England and their growing influence in the c o ~ o n ~ . ' ~  until the 

compromise in 1841. which divided the Reserves among the major denominations. it was too 

3 Gerald Craig, U p p r  Canada: The Forniarive Years. 178-1-1841 (Toronto: McCIelland and 
Stewart, 1963), 14-6. 

74 See Curtis Fahey, The rlnglicatr Erpen'cnce in Uppcr Canada. 1791-185-1 (Ottawa: 
Carleton University Press, 199 1 ). 

75 Richard Ruggle attributes the origin of this Anglican vision of Upper Canada to Govemor 
Simcoe in "The Anglican NationaI Dream," in Some Men and Some Controversies, ed. Richard Ruggle (Erin, 
Ontario: Press Porcenic. 1974). 

'O John S. Moir, Etrduring Wirncss, 86-95; GoIdtWi French, Parsorts and Politics: The Role 
of tire Wesl~yut~ Methdists itr C h e r  Canada and dte Man'tinres From 1850 to 1855 (Toronto: Ryerson, 
1962). 



many claimants to establishment rather tlian any strong cornmitment to voluntansm that worked to 

undermine the attempt to establish the Church of England. 

The growing influence of voluntaq religion was not to be discovered in 

negotiations between church and state. but in the ex-perience of grace in churches and camp 

meetings. Here religion \vas upsetting the balance sought by eighteenth-century constitutional 

thought. not by direct assault on tiie state but by an unmediated encounter with the divine. in 

separate studies. George Rawl yk and Nancy Christie descnbe the popular religious movements 

pnor to the War of 18 12 as challenges to the established order because of their use of a religious 

-- 
discourse tiiat empliasised the primacy of individual conscience.' ' This semionic appeal for 

individual choice 'and individual commitrnent in religion \vas understood by colonial officiais and 

by the clerg'. of the CIiurch of England to undermine the hierarchicai politicai and religious 

construction of the estabtishrnent rnodel. PopuIar religious movements had a corrosive effect on 

the discursive cogency of hierarchy and duty and, on tiie other han& liad the poïverhl effect of 

reconstituting communities in terms of individual choice and shared eq~erience.'~ In religious 

revival. subjects of a sovereign wcre resubjectifïed as citizen-subjects of a seif-governing 

population tluough a religious shift from die public to the private. The transformation of 

governmentality. which Foucault identified as occurring in the late eighteenth century. came to 

British North American in part tluough the esertions of evangelical religionists advocating 

personal salvation. Michael Gauvreau wvrites 

It \vas the ... success of evangelicals, in the four decades after 18 15. in establishing 
the "voluntq" model of social relations in British North America that marks the 

- 
' ' G.A. Rawlyk, The Canada Fire: Radical Evatzgelicalism in British Nordt Amrrica. 1775- 

181 2 (Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1994) and Nancy Christie, "'in These Times 
of Democratic Rage and Delusion:' Popular Religion and the Challenge to the Established Order, 1 760- 
18 15," in The C'iïnadiart Protestant Erpetience, ed. George A. Rawlyk (Burlington: Welch, 1990). Similar 
themes are explored in an American contes by Nathan O. Hatch. The Democratiziztion of American 
(-7rnstictnity (Ncw Haven: Yale University Press, 1 989). 

78 Michriel Gauvreau, "Protestantism Transformed: Personal Picty and the Evangelical Social 
Vision, 18 15- 1867," in The C'arradian Protestarrr Erperiencc, d. George Rawlyk (Burlington: Welch, 1990) 
and hwlyk,  ï ïw  Canada Firc?. 



decisive moment of transition from the culture of the eighteenth century to the 
Victorian mental c~irnate.'~ 

This tnnsition required that people wvith r a d i d y  different e'rpectations of seff and 

others leam to Iive together. The religious rhetonc of the volunmy model made the ÏndividuaI 

responsible before God not only for conversion but aiso for a life of personal righteousness. 

Timothy Smith interprets the wide popularity of holiness sects in nineteenth-centwy North 

America as reflecting a concern for security on the part of a self-governing population.Y0 The 

removal of religion to private space did not mean that religion had abandoned its establishment 

role of ensuring a cornpliant citizenry, ifanything. this public e.xpcctation was increased as 

religion ~noved inside. Gauvreau suggests t i ~  in the Canadian contest, the language of 

responsible governrnent. which dominated political discourse in the 1830s and 30s. had religious 

roots in this voluntary concept of individual responsibility before ~ o d . ~ '  The establishment model 

of religious and political integration cenued on fuffilling religious and civic duty. Good Cluistians 

and good citizens were measured by e.xternai compliance. Voluntary "responsibility" intemalised 

religious motivation. It deemed e~qernal compliance to be insu&cient and required righteous 

living as an essential component of pcrsond identity. At least one of the many meanings of the 

cal1 for responsible government required of the govemment the same IeveI of transparency and 

sensitivity to the \vil1 of the people as the individual Clinstian endeavoured to manifest before 

God. 

The logic of the voluntary mode1 of religion suggcsts that there was no official 

contact behveen religion and the state. Yet the historical evidence reveais a more comples 

relationsliip. Both establislunent and voluntary tiiemes sliaped the discourse and practice of 

7'3 Gauvreau, "Pro testantism Transformed," 57 
80 Timothy L. Smith, "Righteousness and Hope: Christian Holiness and the Millenial Vision 

in America, 1 800- 1 900," .4rnerican Quarter!v 3 1 ( 1 979). 

" h4ichichael Gauvrau, "The Empire of Evangelicalism: Varieties of Common Sense in 
Scotland, Canada, and the United States," in Evangelicalism: Conipumtive Studim of Popular Profmfarifisnr 
in North .-lnierica, the British Islcs. and B~yor~d ,  1700-I 990, eds. Mark Noii, David Bebbington. and George 
Rawlyk (New York: Osford University Press, 1994). 228. 



religion througliout the nineteenth cent-. Methodist revivalists who proclaimed private. 

individual engagement with God as the only tme religion could. wdh great facility. muster 

establishment language in arguing for government support of their educational institutions." Even 

so staunch an advocate of establishment as Bishop John Strachan could devise organisational and 

financiai measures to help the Church of England rnake the transition to the status of a 

denominat i~n.~~ The lustory of religion in nineteenthscntury Ontario is clmcterised by the 

intertivining of the establishment and voluntaq nanatives in public and private spaces. 

ïlie well-known controversy between John Strachan and Egenon Ryerson is. in this 

reading. ptïmaiiy about how best to bring the Kingdom of God to Upper Canada. Straclian 

believed it could only corne as an adjunct of and companion to state power. Anglican clergy 

would ensure Ioyaity and Christian Wtue by continuing to play a public role. Ryerson did not 

dispute the outcome Strcichan intended. Ryerson regarded Uie status and deference demanded by 

the Anglican parsons as being unlikely to aid die Kingdom. In his opinion, Methodist itinerants. 

wlio were of and among the peopIe. togetlier rvith the spiritual introspection and communai 

shaping of the private in the class meeting, had a much better chance of building a tmly Christian 

society. The Canada envisioned by Ryerson was to be no less Christian than d m  conceived of in 

L 79 1. However, his strategy for achieving it ras  to be voluntary rather than regulative. 

Tiie secularisation of the clergy reserves in 1854 brought about the relationship 

bctween the ctiurcli and state that esisted weli into the twentiedi centwy. As religion gave up its 

public stants. otlier institutions moved into die public space vacated.8%auvreau points out it was 

" Goldwin French, "Egerton Ryerson and the Methodist Mode1 for Upper Canada," in 
Eget-ton Ryersott atxdiiis Times: Essoys on the Histoty oJEdrrcafion, eds. Neil McDonald and Alf Chaiton 
(Toronto: Macmillan, 1978). 534. 

83 Curtis Fahey, ?JI His Name, chapter 7.  

For an exploration of this development see Allan Greer and Ian Radforth, cds., Colo,iial 
Lcuiathatt: State Fonnarîott in Mid-Nineteett tlt-Cer~tuty Canada (Toronto: Universiîy of Toronto Press, 
1992). 



no coincidence tliat the revenues from the secularised clergy resenres went to fund a state nin 

compuisory coinmon school ~ y s t e r n . ~ ~  

The social authon- of the Christian religion in late nineteenth-centq Ontario 

dcrived from an interpenetration of the establishment and voluniaq narratives. Christianity. 

particularly Protestantism. was considered to serve the public good and to ensure the success of 

the socialg6 by overseeing the production of moral character in the private sphere. The political 

and economic structures of society were considered natural developments and thus inaccessible to 

critique. The invisible hand of the market ensured balance in the economy. and political h m o n y  

was maintained by democntic institutions developed on the basis of a social contract, The 

econornic and political problems. which were so evident at the tirne, werc regarded as being the 

result of the compt and immoral actions of individual agents. The solution was to ensure that 

people (men) of high moral character inhabit these morally neutral and naturai social structures. 

In their move to voluntarism. the churclies ernbnced an establishment mandate by claiming tiiat 

they could produce the good people to enswe justice and prosperity in political and economic life. 

Economic inequality and politicai corruption were seen as the result of ihe insirfficient moral 

formation and the sinfiil obstinacy of particular individuals. The churclies' claim to public 

autiiority in the late nineteenth century was not based on tiieir unique claim to theological tnitli 

(althougii th- did make this clairn in personai and pnvate Me). in public. the churches learned to 

speak on the authority of the social. Their c l a h  rniglit be sumrnarised as follows: if the churches 

wcre provided widi the legislative frarnework riiey required (on Sabbath laws and temperance, for 

esample) by the state, they would work in the private sphere to produce citizens able to act wvith 

integrity in tlie public and tliereby achieve the public good. The society produced was not secular 

for it regarded ilie Christian (particularly Protestant) churclies as being the best instrument for 

'' Gauvreau. "Protestantism Trmformed," 9 1 .  
8b This use of the p h  "the social" fol1o~vs the useage of Jacques Donzelot who defines the 

social sector as the space where the public interpenetrates the private in nie Policing o/Familiw, &ans. 
Robert Hurley (New York: Pantheon Books, 1979). 88. Gilles Deleuze's foreword, "The Rise of the Social," 
to Donzelot's work is also helpfid in definhg 'Yhe social." 



producing die conditions necessas, for the good society. Moreover. the cliurches accepted this as 

their source of authority to act in public and used it to wield enormous social influence. 

Outline of the Argument 

The analysis that follows will attempt to understand this period of transition and 

confiicting narratives in a local contest by e-samining the practices and discourses wlucli defined 

religion in late nineteenth-cenw London. The chapters are m g e d  in complernentary pairs: the 

first four investigate religious practices whiie the final two arc concerned with discourses. 

Chapters two and thrce focus on the practices of congregatiod Me that were grounded in 

cornmunity and provided a particular expression of the Cliristian tradition. Tliey describe the 

churches struggling to corne to terms with fundamental changes to their public role. While the 

separation of cliurch and state had been accomplished a generation earlier, establishment 

assumptions continued to dominate the cliurclies' attitudes and practices. As older autliority 

patterns faded. new attempts were made to more fully integrate the faithful, now as interest- 

centred uidividuals. into cliurch Me. This \vas accomplished through the intersection of the 

building of cliurclies. the rehearsal of identifjing narratives, participation in worship. f m c i a l  

contributions. and activist programming for al1 ages and both genders. Attempts to maintain a 

public autiiority in iiberal society enforced a "harmony" upon the churches which resisted tiieir 

distinctive "sectarian" claims. 

Chapters four and five argue that this enforced Iiarmony Iimited the direct 

intenrention of chtuches in public Me and gave rise to a "Protestant public" tluough lay-inspired 

and lay-led interdenominational religious activity. important reiigious practices for saving the 

social and bringing sinners to repentance moved outside of the churches. Because these practices 

did not a ise  out of a particular denominational tradition they were free from the taint of 

sectarianisrn and successfully claimed authonty to work directly in the social on behalfof the 

public. The Protestant public fUlfilIed "at a distancc" the establishment mandate Co instiii public 

morality and order. However, the reiigious practices of the Protestant public were distinct from 



and. in important ways. in cornpetition with the life of congregations as described in chapters two 

and three. 

Chapters sis and seven attempt to identi- the ways in which the newspaper editors 

and the local cIergy differed in their deployments of religious discourse. A remarkably similar 

vocabular). \vas put to different uses as the clergy worked to define their pubtic voice and the 

editors worked to Limit the range of religious influence to a narrow de-theologised morality. in its 

differing dialects dus discourse became the native language of the Protestant pubtic and the oniy 

langmge in wlucli it was legitirnate to speak religion in public. 



CHAPTER 2 

PUBLIC WORSHlP 

Relig~ous Practice 1: Sunriay in London 

In late =ctorian London church bells f m e d  Sundays. Morning and evening 

cliurcti bells summoned the faitifil. die dutifirl. die reluctant. and the curious to divine service. 

n i e  Saturday. 3 February 1870. edition of the London Free Press announced forty-hvo seMces in 

twenl-one locations representing thirteen distinct denominational groups. The bells represented a 

shared practice which united. at some Ievel. a large proportion of London's population. Howevcr. 

the shared practice of public worship held a wide variety of meanings. Powerful currents of 

particularity called worshippers to construct tfieir experience in comples ways which cannot be 

easily subsumed under a general category of religious activity. The services of 4 Februay ~vould 

look and sound v e n  different at tiie Roman Cathoiic St. Peter's Cathedra1 and the evangelically 

oriented Anglican St. Paul's Cathedral. But tlie sights, sounds, and even the smells would vary 

aren more if one were to niove east to die wood frame Primitive Methodist Cliurch on Hcunilton 

Road or downtown to the even smaiier Second Baptist. the Biack church on Horton Street. 

The work of this chapter will be to esamine the practises of church life in London in 

the 1870s and 1880s. Church activity. and particularIy attendance at public worship on Sunday. 

represented the lieart of the religious Me of d ~ e  cornmunity. The similarities of activity. time. and 

place were striking and have led some to interpret these similarities as the constituent parts of a 

Iiomogeneous rcligious culture.' However. die ciifferences that underlie these similarities are 

' Wsstfall, Two Worlris; Grant. The Clricrclz in the Canadian Era; and Marguerite Van Die, 
'"The Marks of a Genuine Revival': Religion, Social Change, Gender and Comrnunity in Mid-Victorian 
Brantford, Ontario," Catzadiarr Hisron.ca/ Rwicnu 79.3 ( 1 998). 59-60. This is Mark Noll's assessrnent of 
Canadian religion in Mark Noll, .A Histoty o/C7hisrianiy in flte Ihrired States and Canada (Grand Rapids: 
E~&II~UIS, 1992). 546-7. 



equally striking and have led other interpreters to view religious practice as a source of disuni5 

and an espression of culturai and class merence.' There is evidence to mppon that bolli of these 

understandings esplain important aspects of the place of the churches in this period. Given these 

contradictory interpretations. this e~~lora t ion  of religion in London \di attempt to give both the 

differences and die continuities their due and to understand them within the wider complex of 

changing life in London in Ontario. and indeed in the new nation of Canada 

The church bells were a cal1 to public wvorship. but in what sense was this public:' 

On wliat was tlus claim to public notice based? How did die public nature of religion sliape die 

social? Considention of these questions requires attention to the organising discourses of 

religious life and in particular. to die pxactices tint can reveal something of the nature of religious 

life. A number of practices helped to defrne tliis particular period and have Iefi the kinds of 

records that open them to scholarly view. Cliurch building lus left physical evidence in the 

London streetscape as well as contemporaxy refiections that invested the individual churches with 

meaning . Worship. churcli funding, and the increase in cliurch-spo nso red associations and 

societies w r e  pnctices which converged to define the nature of religious life. The churches were 

redefining theniselves and their place in society by using venerable resources such as Gothic 

architecture. while employing new financial arrangements and new ways of making claims on 

adherents and involving them in church nrork. This process of definition vas  part of the long terni 

interaction of die establishment and voluntary narrative conceptions of religion in public and 

private space. 

Building for tlic Millenniurn 

Perhaps the most visible and lasting of the late Victorian churches' attempts to 

articulate their public authority was \vitIl brick and Stone. The number of congregations in London 

grew from 18 in 1870 to 40 in 1890 and almost al1 of these congregations generated work for 

builders and architects. From the late 1860s through to the mid- 1890s London churches 

' Marks, Revivals and Rollet- Ririks and Brian P. Clarke, Pie@ atrd h'ariorialim. 



constnicted 36 new buildings for ecclesiastical purposes ranging in s a l e  f?om the massive awe- 

inspiring St, Pcter's Cathedra1 costing over $150.000 to Grosvenor Street Baptist's modest frame 

chape1 costing $600. In addition to this new building, no fewer than 14 major renovation projects 

were undertaken to enlarge and update existing buildings (see Appendis A for a summary of 

building projects). Al1 of this construction, and indeed ali church construction in the city since the 

Baptist cliapel of 1850. made some reference to the Gothic There was a vast range of 

quality in the rendering of Gothic. Anglican cliurches were more likely to work from authentic 

English models of Gothic and stayed truc to the form." Methodist churches were Iess concerned 

~ 4 t h  autIientici& and tended to adapt the form to ensure an interior space in which evesfone could 

see and hear the preacher.' However. even small frame buildings like Grosvenor Street Baptist. 

buiit as mission churches in the suburbs, featured steeply pitched roofs and pointed windows and 

enuances." 

WiIliam Westfall has argued that ecclesiastical Gothic developed in Ontario as a 

distinctive architectural style espressive of the cultural needs and transformation of Protestant 

Ontario. Much of this is borne out by an esamination of churcli building in London in this period. 

Too close a comection between Protestant culture and Gothic does not esplain the Catiiolic use of 

' Talbot Sireet Baptist (1 850) seems to be the onIy substantial example of the dissenting 
rnceting-house built in London, see Wiiiiam Shmvood Fox, -4 C h t u .  of  Service: A History of the Talbot 
Street Baptist C'lIurclt. Lortdott. Ontario. 1845-1945 (London: Talbot St Baptist Church, 1935). facing page 
12. For a description of the architectural f o m  see Horton Davies, Worship aartd Theology irt England: Front 
IVafts a ~ d  I f i s l q ~  to 1Martilicau. l6!JO-i9OO (Grand Rapids: Eerdmrins, 1 996 [originalIy 196 1-2 1). 44-5. 

' See Cronyn Memonal Church f 1873) designed by Henry Langley and described as an 
esample of p u  Gothic architecture. Also the church of St John the Evangelist and the SL Paul's Cathedra1 
cornpleses. 

For a discussion of architectural adaptations made to Gothic see William Westfall and 
Mdcolm Thurlby. "Church Architecture and Urban Space: The Development of Urban Space in Nineteenth- 
C e n h q  On tario." in Old Ontario: Essays in Honour of J.1LI.S. C'irreless, David Keane and Colin Reade 
(Toronto: Dundum Press, l990), 128-32. 

" For illustrations of "Carpenter's Gothic'' see Grosvenor Street Baptist in "Fifty Footsteps. 
1887-1937 in the life of Maitland S i re t  Baptist Church., London. Ontario" (J.J. Talman Regional Collection 
(TRCJ); Hamilton Road Methodist in Bremner, C'is, of London. 95; S t  Mary's Roman Cathoiic Methodist in 
Bremner, Cify o/lortdon, 99; and Askin Street Methodist ( 1875) in "WesIey United Church, 1874- 1864" 
(TRC). 



Gothic. particularly when anti-Catholicism \vas centrai to the definition of this culnue.' Gothic 

seerns to have been versatile enough to speak to both Protestants and Caiiiolics of the authority of 

the sacred. During this period for Protestant and Catholic alike. Gothic meant church. The origuis 

of Gothic revival in Engiand were direcfiy linked to the O.dord movement and the Cambridge 

Camden Society's attempts to reclaim the Catholic medieval heritage for ~nglicanism' Its 

adoption by evangelicals. both in England and Ontario is tlius somewhat surprising. Gothic wvas 

designed to speak the language of the ineffable. to represent the mysteries of tlie Trinity. and to 

q-mbolically create the sacred space of the altar in the chance1 separate from the p e ~ p l e . ~  Little of 

Ulis symbolic vocabuiary corresponded to the unmediated esperience. benign anti-clencism and 

fear of ritualism cliaracteristic of Ontario Protestants. As Westfall and ThurIby suggest. Ontario 

Protestants and theu architects taught Gothic to speak a language different fiom die Camden 

Society's espectation.IO 

The symbolic break in London Ontario, wliich Gothic came to represent was not 

witli the classically inspired churches and rational religious culture of eighteentii-centus, Britain. 

Religion in Ontario had Little interest in calling on the Middle Ages for inspiration for the penod 

cvoked pejorative connotations. The focus in London was on the future and not die past. The 

Future requircd dut religion assert its authority to guide the mord Iife of the new Dominion 

independently from the patronage of the state. Church building moved tlie churches into public as 

part of the cityscape. the places and spaces through which people moved and interacted. Gothic 

architecture provided an immediately identifiable and. in the best cases, a physical dominance 

wliich claimed a prominent place for religion in the life of the city. WestfatI has eqressed this 

particularly well: "The ability of Gothic to proclaim the power of the sacred by dorninating its 

' J.R. Miller, ''Anti-Catholic Thought in Victonan Canada," ïartadian Hisrorical R e v i ~ w  66, 
3 ( 1985). 374-94. 

Harold Kalman, cl Hisrory of C"artadian ..Irrhirecrure. vol. 1 (Toronto: Oxford University 
Press, 1994). 279-80. 

' Davies, CVorship arid Theology iri Errgland, 45. 

'O WestfaU, "Church Architecture and Urban Space." 



surroundings . . . reinforceci the moral authority of these churches. Like a sermon in Stone. the 

Gothic church preached in a language of moral syrnbols to the society surrounding it."" The 

architectural contras which Gothic evoked. {vas wvith factones. miiis. warehouses. and 

commercial buildings.' ' The churclies were architecturally distinct and constinited the physical 

environment of the city alongside office buildings and commercial blocks. which were the 

monuments to economic progress and prosperity. Protestants. especially diose of the evangelical 

varie-. predominated in London and were not particularly attuned to the visual. As a result, 

speakers at comerstone layings and dedications often made the meanings of these buildings 

esplicit for their audiences. Working from Westfall's suggestions that Gothic provided die 

churches with a symbolic language for irnagining retigious authority in public spaces. we wiIl look 

at the esplicit meanings given to cliurch buildings and extensions in London during dus penod. 

The contnst between sacred and secuiar space was not always clear. The size. 

number. and magnificence of London's churches was not taken by contemporaries as a sign of 

other-worldliness. but as a thoroughly consistent connection with the rising material progress and 

tlie industry. as rnuch as the piety, of her citizens. The local newspapers covered church building 

projects from die initiai announcement to die laying of the cornerstone through to the opening. 

dedication. and subsequent renovation with great interest and as signrficant civic events. These 

occasions were not of importance oniy for the congregations directly involved but for al1 citizens. 

This was part of the public life of tlie city. The Free Press reported widi eniiiusiasni the decision 

of St Paul's Vestxy to donate $4,000 toward Anglican Bishop Isaac Hellmuth's plan to erect a new 

" Westfall, Two IVorids, 15 1. 

'* Commercial buildings varied a great deal; however, the dominant style tvas Victonan 
Itrilianate. sce Kalman, A Hisrory of CVanadimt Arcirirecrure, 566. For illustrations of commercial buildings in 
London rit this t h e  see especiaily Archie Bremner, C'i'ty o/loruion. 01ttan.o. Canada: Tlre Piorreer Pcriod 
artd t h  London of Today. 2nd (London: London Printing and Lithography Co., 1900; London Public Library 
Board, 1 967). illustrations accompanying chapter 3 and Fred Landon, 'Zondon in Later Times," in The 
Provirtce of Orirario: A History. 1615-1927, eds. Jesse Edgar Middleton and Fred Landon (Toronto: 
Dominion Publishing Co., 1927), facing 1 O66 and 1072. 



Cadiedral in memory of the late Bishop Benjamin cronF.l3 This was taken as a particularly 

magnanimous offer in that it tvould result in St Paul's losing its status as the Diocesan seat. Yet 

the Free Press viewed this as the civic duty of the parishioners of St Paul's. 

The congregation at St. Paul's sustains the Bishop of Huron in tus public spirited 
undertaking by a donation of $4.000. This is as it should be. We [Iivej in an era of 
public improvement. and ifwe would keep pace as a cornmunity with it, we must 
al1 be prepared to do our share toward helping it aiong." 

Reading tius. one might suspect the Bishop's public spirited undertaking to be some public 

amenity (the Western ~nivers i ty . '~  for instance) rather than the construction of an Anglican 

Cadiedral. The Free Press believed diat monies eqended on a church were in the public interest. 

but diat cliurch buildings should not be financed from the public purse. 

In a similar vein promotionai literature on London, which was published to enhancc 

civic pride and to attract both citizens and investment. fatured the Gothic churches as evidence of 

die progressive and prosperous environment the city provided.I6 The Iink between spintual virtues 

and material progress \vas imaged in Stone and brick (and in the poorer suburbs. clapboard). 

Improved cliurch buildings were connected with other signs of progress. At cliurch dedications 

and annual meetings it \vas standard practice to recall the days when seMces were lield in log 

Iiouses or in tiie open air. London's cliurch growth was part of a \vider and larger narrative of 

national progress.li At the annui-- meeting of Queen's Avenue Methodin in 1879 Rev. Rice of 

Brantford "rejoiced in the growing culture of the country, and the great advantage of the present 

time for the cducation of tiie young. both spiritrially and mentally." The evidence of this was 

" On Hellmuth's ambitious building plans. Xe Alfred H. Crowfoot, Titis Dreanier: L@ of 
Isaac Hellmutit, Secotid Bisliop of llirrotr (Toronto: Copp Clvk Pubiishing, 1963), 50-3 and Or10 Miller, 
Garg~~vfes  atid C;etitlenwtr: .4 Histoty o/St. Paul S Cat/iedraf. Lotidori. Oritan'o (Toronto: Ryerson. 1966). 8 1 - 
9. 

I J  "The koposed Cathedral," FP. 7 November 187 1, p. 3. 
15  Another of HeIlmuth's ambitions, sec Crowfoot, This Dreamer, chnpter 9 
i n  See Lotidort, Otitario. Ici Advantages and Artmcriotts: tLr a place of Rwidence. Business, 

Ittvesfnrettt attd hfanufactztrirtg, (London. H C .  AIlison, 1892) and A Souv~.trir ofioncion. rite Beaitri/ul Forest 
C'iy of the Cotradiatt Doniiniotr (London: Cooper and Sandas, 1893). 



rnaterial advancernent accompanied by spiri tua1 developrnent - Rice referred to "a great spin tuai 

growth in the church as well as a great advancement in the substantial buildings and cornfortable 

funiis~iings."'~ 

C hurch dedications. and the celebrations that surrounded them. were not ody  

religious occasions but civic ones. Locai politicians typically participated in these cercrnonies. 

?rie'. represented the blessing of the community on the proceedings dong side the clergy who 

invoked the blessing of God. A social meeting. held at Town HaIl. conducted a mock election for 

Reeve as a fund-miser for the new Anglican mission in London East. The current Reeve, Mr. 

A.M. Ross. was in attendance and \vas prevailed upon to stand for election. Ross won handily and 

tiic entertainment provided an interesting mis  of religious and political qmbols and languages. in 

lus acceptance speech. Mr. Ross espressed his pleasure that the "cause of the church was 

prospering in tlie village" as lie shared tiie conviction. so often repeated. "that wherever churches 

were placed and prospenty attended thetn. the community did well." Thus, the founding of St. 

Luke's was a sign that "better days would yet dam in their municipality," Mr. Ross then donated 

the cake. whicli \vas lus pnze, to St. Ltike's Sund- School for their Cliristmas party. Rie 

proceeds of ttic voting eamed $30.50 in cash. and St. Luke's was launched with civic and 

ecclesiastical  iono ours.'^ 

The public nature of religious ceremonies estended beyond tlie participation of 

politicians. In Iimc 1875 the Congregational Church laid the cornerstone for tiieir new building. 

Mayor Benjamin Cronqn. prominent Anglican and son of aie first Bishop of Huron. was givcn tlie 

honour of pronouncing tlie stone "well and tnrly laid, in the name of the Father, Son and Holy 

Gliost." Tliere \vas an ecumenical feel to the whole event as clergy representing the Wesleyans. 

17 See G.M. Innes, "History of  the Parish of  St PauI's" (TRC) and "Good-bye to the Old 

C hurch," P, 5 August 1 889, p. 5 and "History o f  the Oldest Methodist Church in Western On tario bearing 
the Grruid Histonc Name, "Queen's Avenue." London, 30 July 1895 (TRC). 

18 "Queen's Avenue Methodist, Anniversary Services and Organ Recital," .4dv~.niser (.Id). 4 
Frbniary 1879, p. 1. 

'' "St. Luke's Church London E a u  FP, 4 December 1875, p. 4. 



Methodist Episcopal. Baptist. and New Connesion confessions al1 brought greetings and fratemal 

blessings on the new work of the Congregationalists. The Mayor spoke for the community and 

echoed the words of the clergy in stating that his "deep interest in the weifare" of the project the. 

were launching was "in common with ail good citi~ens."'~ Furthemore, he espressed his "delight 

in being present at the commencement of an edif~ce devoted to Christian work which would be an 

omament to the ci@ and a monument of the liberaiity and progressiveness of the congregation." " 
The advance of the city of London. this occasion proclaimeci, would be enhanced by the Christian 

work of local congregations and the fiaterriai unity represented by the ctergy. led on the political 

front by prominent Christian lajmen such as Mayor Cronp. 

In 1875 Rev. John Kay was stationed by the London conference to the dedining 

former New Cornesion church on Clarence Street. The union of the New Connesion witli the 

Weslcyans in the previous year had been disastrous for the congregation. New Connesion 

loyalists. who had travelled from al1 over the city to worship at Clarence Street, now f o n d  it more 

convcnient to worsliip at the newly united church closest to their homes. To make matters worse. 

the somewhat outdated "out of repair" building had now to compete for adierents with nearby 

Queen's Avenue. the largest and most prosperous of the Methodist churches in the city. In May of 

1875 tiie Quarterly Board decided to sel1 tiie current building and move to a new location to die 

south and east. Upon taking up the pastorate Kay organised a joint meeting of the Queen's 

Avenue. Dundas Street. and Clarence Street boards to chart a course for die fiiture. On 7 

September 1875. it was jointiy agrced tliat a new building be located on a lot at die corner of 

'O T h e  New Congregational Church." FP. 15 June 1875, p. 4. For an account of 
preparations for this event see "Congregationaiism: A Bnef Retrospect of  Thirty-eight Years' Work," FP. 14 
June 1875, p. 4. 

'' "Beginnuig the New Church," Ad, 15 June 1875, p. 1 .  The EP reporter's version of the 
speech quoted here runs as follows: "when the object was to disseminate the Gospel, and promote the work 
of Christianity, he entertained a hearty sympathy in such designs as \vas now before hem in laying the 
foundation Stone of an edifice whose beauty and proportions would be a credit to the congregation and an 
honour to the city. ( H w  hear)." "The New Congregational Church." FP, 15 June 1875, p. 4. 



Wellington and Grey ~ t r e e t s . ~  This relocation and the s i ~ c a n t  events and the meanings 

attributed to the project dong  the way. reveded some of the intenveaving of the spiritual and the 

material in cliurch building. 

The building of a new church \vas not undertaken simply as a building project. it 

\vas to be a source of spiritual recommitrnent and renewal. This was stated in the "Intentions and 

mirpose" signed by Rev. John Kay on behalf of "each and everyone who may ... be connected 

wi th the earnest promotion of this undenaking" to guide their efforts in building a ne\: cliurcii. 

It is liereby recorded that the intentions and purpose of the promotion of this Church 
enterprise is solely tiie glory of God in the extension of his cause. by the conversion 
and salvation of men. For tlus we solemnly dedicate to Him our time. energy. 
means. and whatever we have and are. and for the fidierance of this purpose we 
look for the guidance of an ail-mise providence. and for the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit to prosecute i t  to die completion of the buildings. and tiuough d l  tirne. in 
promoting the glorious work of our Lord and Saviour. Jesus ~ l u i s t  ...' 

The ncw church w'as to provide a focus and venue for the work of Christ. it was to be an outpost 

of the Kingdom by which the mie of God would be e~qended. TIius. it \vas essential for church 

members to dedicate tiiemselves anew to tiie work of Clu-ist. 

At the Iaying of tiie cornerstone for die new cliurch on 26 May 1876. the themes of 

spiritual and material advance were linked in a speech by Toronto Member of Parliament John 

Macdonald. It \vas Mr. Macdonald's con\iction that the building being constructed was to be 

God's house. set aside for religious orciinances, Jh his view. the sacred nature of this space siiould 

bc preserved frorn desecration in the form of soirees. lectures, and. presumably. election cakes. 

Churches. embodjing this sacred sepantion from the mundane. were incrasingiy obvious in 

cityscapes. Mr. Macdonald suggested that the nineteenth century had seen four eras of Canadian 

church architecture: first the log churches. then plain clapboard buildings, then the brick meeting 

Iiouses with circular windows, and now the "more pretentious" Gothic structures "fitted out witli 

[their] uprearing spires and internai accommodation." This change was al1 for the good. 

'2 The rasons for the tnove and the new building Gom the Quarterly Board Minutes, May 
1875. reprinted in "The History of Wellington St. United Church (TRC), 1-2. 



Macdonald continued: "And it is well worthy of notice that as church architecture improved. so 

has church membenhip irnproved."" The causal relationship between Mproved architecture and 

the quality of church members was not made clear, but the public. here represented by a public 

officiai. measured spiritual progress in terms of the material change represented in the growing 

dominance of Gothic-inspired churches. While Macdonald regarded lectures and soirees as too 

"seculai' for the house of God. the "pretentious" qualis, of church buildings was evidence of an 

improved cliurch membership. 

On 17 December 1876, the Wellington Street building was ready for dedication to 

the work outiined in the "Intention." Tlie building would seat between 700 and 800. Conference 

reports put the membership at 200 and numbered tiie congregation at 600. The purcluse of the 

land construction. and furnishings Iiad cost approsimately $15.000. wluch put it at about the 

average in terms of capital ekpenditure arnong London's churches at tiiis tirne (see Appendis A). 

From the sale of the former building on Clarence Street to the YMCA, dong  with early 

subscriptions. some $6.500 Iiad been raised by the date set for dedication. Rev. Kay and the Board 

of Wellington Street Metliodist broke with the tradition of inviting a Conference lununap to 

address the congregation and invited instead Rev. Dr. Ives of Auburn. New York, wlio had 

assisted nearly 1.000 churches in clearing their debt under simiiar circumstances. His "excellent 

sermon" on Sunday morning was followed by a remarkably successful fund-raising dtive tliat. by 

the evening semice. tiad accumuiated subscriptions totalling $10.390. Wellington Street 

Methodist Church was dedicated debt free that evening and both the rlhrertiser and the Free Press 

published the names of the subscnbers in Monday's edition (see Table 1). The content of Dr. 

Ives' sermon bears some consideration since it gives some indication as to how he motivated 

people to support the cliurch buiIding f k d .  Granted mucli of the success of this fhd-raising 

- - - - - - - 

" Quoted from the Minutes in Wellington Street United Church London, Ontario. Bulletin 
insert. 1967 (TRC). 

IJ "Methodism: The New Church on Wellington Street" Ad, 27 May 1 876, p. 1 . ïhr theme 
of the progress of Methodism is a popular one. Another reflection on the theme see the comments of Rev. 
Dr. Ricr, "Queen's Avenue Methodist" .4d. 4 Febniary 1879, p. 1. 



venture must be credited to the carefid preparation of Rev. John Kay who ensured ttmt large 

donors. who were not rnembers of Wellington Street. would be present and prepared to give. 

Nevcrttieless. the contribution of Dr. Ives's motivational sermon cannot be discountcd. He urged 

the London congregation to see tiieir work and their giving to the church as part of God's 

postmillennial plan for the fiiture in which "al1 things seemed possible" if everyone was willing to 

do tiieir part. 

Table 1. Subscnptions to Wellington Street Methodist - 17 Decernber 1876 

II NUMBER 1 AMOUNT 1 TOTAL 

1' 1 I 

Source: "Church Opening: New Methodist Church. Wellington Street." ff. 18 D 

3 
2 8 

Many more 
88 

cemba 1876, 

The sermon sought to esplore "the light of tiie glorious gospel of ~ l u i s t . " ~ ~  The 

30 
2 5 

Small amounts 
To tals 

common evangelical dierne of salvation overcorning Iiuman depnvity througli Cluist \vas at the 

90 
700 
500 

$ IO390 

centre of Ives's Incssage. Salvation. conceivcd in individualistic terms. was what everyone in die 

world necded. Eciioing Augustine and Pascal. Ives presented human need as a private interior 

void to be filled. "Tfiere is a faith want in al1 human hearts and none but thc gospel can fil1 it." 

The means of nieeting dus nccd (not surprisingly given the occasion) was by building churches 

dedicated to "tiie preachïng of the Word" the prïmary means of bringing the world to God. 

Although this task was large and difficult, ives assured his audience that its uitimate success \vas 

sure, for "an open Bible will break ... dom" al1 obstacles. However, Christians must respond to 

this need actively. It was incumbent upon the " m e  Christian" to "do something to send abroad 



the giad tiding of great joy to ail tiie earth." This work of presenting the gospel of salvation, Ives 

reminded them was "what the churches are formed for." 

Tlie evidence Ives provided that this glorious gospel of Cluist \vas wliat tlie world 

nceded \vas aii around his hearers. Canada itself served as a striking esample of die near triumph 

of the Kingdom. ives appealed to patnotic pride in a Christian nation: "This counm would be no 

better d w  any otiier. but for its free institutions. botli religious and political. incident on the 

estabtisliing of Christianity." This suggestion tiiat Canadian freedoms were incident on the 

"establishing of Christianity" mised voluntary and establishment vocabuiaries and made the 

widely accepted point that deinocntic freedoms were founded on religious principles. But the 

evidence of the advance of tiie gospel \vas not limited to abstnct freedoms. Economic and 

technological developrnents also provided evidence of Christ's saving work in the world. 

Commenting on the Centennial Eshibition recently concluded in Philadelphia Ives reported die 

clear superiority of eshibits from Cluistian nations. Those nations in wtüch "Cluistianity \vas 

comparativcly unknown" displayed " goods of a comparatively worthIess character." Howevcr. 

"articles tiiat were useful and scientific. and machinery that required intellect and development of 

rnind" \vue to be found at the exiiibits of tiie "Christian nations." Western science and tecIuiology 

were evidence of ttic economic and intellectual benefits of tiie advance of the gospel.'6 

Once it filled the interior void in individual human persons. the spiritual message of 

the gospel would give rise to political and economic progress. Ives thus presented a very material 

vision of the victo- of God's Kingdom but one tliat found its meaning within the biblical 

narrative of sin and saivation. He attributed progress in Canada and around the world to the glory 

of Cluist's gospel. However. Ives warned his London audience not to presume upon the benefits 

witiiout giving due attention to their spirituai responsibilities. 

'" Ives recognised that not al1 science served this purpose. He referred to "some men" who 
1h-A human origins to the baboon or monkey but considered this view not even worthy of a reply given the 
testimony of Scnpture. Evolutionary science and highcr criticism were minor initants but did not present a 
challenge to viewing scientific advance within a narrative grounded in an authoritative Bible. 



Tius gospel unfolds to us the fiiture. and but for it the future would have been dark 
indeed- But tirne is short. Whatsoever our hand findeth to do. therefore. let us do it 
with ail our might. The gospel reveais to the Christian soldier a glorious reward: 
but we must fight the battle if we rvouid gain the crorvn." 

Building a church on Wellington Suect in London Ontario. was what their hand needed to be 

doing on this Sundw morning in 1876. By taking up the challenge and subscribing to the debt on 

diis building "Christian soldiers" were participants in dus glorious firture which \vas local. but 

world-\vide; whicli \vas personal. but issued in social. politicai. and economic advance. The 

cndiusiasm gcnented by this vision of wliat could be done motivated 88 people to pledge aniounts 

from $25.00 to $500.00 and many more to contribute srnaller (anounts to God's future. 

n i e  appeal to the future was not just a device of professional hd-raisers. The 

cogency of Ives's presentation arose from tiis use of diemes and language which had currency 

nith liis London audience. Miilennial e ~ ~ e c t a t i o n  provided a chronologicd perspective from 

which to cvaluate the past and work t o w d  the biture.'* A local eqonent  of this teleological 

perspective \vas the niuch-loved Methodist preactier who tiad retired to London. Rev. D.G. 

Sutherland. He \vas a regular at special occasions of churches, even those outside his own 

denomination. At die Annual Tea Meeting of the Queen's Avenue Methodist Church in 1885. 

Sutherland reviewed the present and fùture significance of large and well appointed churcli 

buildings. Widi Wesley, Sutherland believed tliat "Cluistian religion tended to temporal 

prosperity" and because of this suggested it \vas appropriate tliat " religion should be supportcd 

\vit11 temporal resources." The size and Iuwry of thus "House of God" indicated to al1 who saw it 

tliat the Metliodists of London took their religious duties seriously. Church building could not be 

focused only on current requirements. The narrative of eschatological advance required building 

" "Church Opening: New Methodist Church. Wellington Street" P. 18 December 1876, p. 
4. Also see the much briefer A d  account. 'Methodisrn: Formal Dedication of the Wellington Street Church,'' 
.-id. 1 8 Decmber 1 876. p. 1 .  

'"estfaII, Two IVorlh, chapter 6; Timothy L. Smith, "Righteousness and Hope: Christian 
Holiness and the Millemiai Vision in Amcnca, 1 800- 1900," rinrericarr Quarteri) 3 1 ( 1979); and Richard 
Allen, "Providence to Progress: The Migration of an I d a  in English Canadian Thought" in ReligiorJïulfitre: 
Conrpamrivr Cmadiarr Shrdics, ed. William Westfdl, Louis Rousseau, Fernand Harvey, and John Simpson 
(Ottawa: Association for Canadian Studi&Association des etudes cariridiemes, 1985). 



for the future. With eyes focused on the el~ectation of the fi111 conversion of ail persons in die 

city. Rcv. Sutherland predicted. "There would be more churches required for the miiiennium. and 

more room if the people of tiis city ail at~ended."'~ The seating capcity of the cliurches needed 

to accommodate not only current congregants. but the whole civic population. The daim to public 

authority gren. out of tlie sure conviction that the "faiüi wmt" of al1 Londoners would soon be met 

uith the gospel. The advance of this gospel was visuaily evident in Gothic churches. But the 

rnillennial espectation ais0 subsumed scientific and economic progress. wlüch were visually 

represented with architecturai reference to f talian Renaissance forms. in to t.tus narrative as 

aidence of the coming Kingdom. The daim of the churches was not to displace the secular 

visually or culturally. but to anchor material advance nitliin a spiritual vision. The millemial 

vision integrated tlic spiritual and material in a future yet to be realised. 

Churcli buildings as the evidence of spintual progress was one major theme at 

ciiurcli dedications. Tlie physicality of the buildings represented the presence of the Kingdom and 

showed diat spintual advance was keeping pace with commercial advance. Hoivever. an equally 

popular integrating tlieme down-played and. at points. denied the significance of tiie physical 

building. Tliis view of the relationslup between the physical and spirituai relied upon the Biblicd 

imagery of Jesus Christ as tiie foundation of the new and spiritual temple, the Church. Foundation 

imagery was. quite appropriately. popular ai church dedications. Preaching at the dedication of 

Adclaide Street Baptist Churcli in London East. Dr. J.H. Castle. Principal of McMaster Hall. took 

as his test: "And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and propliets. Jesus Clirist Hirnseif 

being the chef corner~tone."'~ Dr. Cade reviewed the focus of Israel's worship of God in the 

tabernacle and then the temple. indicating that tliese physical edifrces looked fonvard to the 

perfect temple. wliich was Jesus Christ. No longer does God's presence dive11 in buildings, but 

"the church of Christ and the individuals composing it are represented as the temple and habitation 

'' "Queen's Avenue Church," FP, 27 January 1 885. p. 8. 

Ephesim 2:20,22; "Dedicated. Opening of the Adelaide Street Baptist Church," .4d, 2 
March 1885, p. 5. 



of God consecrated to His service." The m e  church built on Jesus \vas not bricks or stone but the 

people themselves. The hoIiness and consecmion which characterised the holy buildings in the 

scriptures was to characterise al1 the people of God. God's work in building the church was not 

finislied. but Dr. Castle assured his listeners that its completion \vas certain. However Dr. Castle's 

sermon demonstrated quite a dserent sense of eschatological rnovement than did those of the two 

prcachers cited above. Tlie progress to whicli Dr. Cade  referred was internai and spiritualised: 

political and economic structures would not accompany tiie development of tiie cliurcli but wodd 

be superseded by it. 

[Tlhe church of God is being built upon die plan of salvation. It is tme the church 
is not ?et finished, but it is daily growing in strength and power. The Divine 
Architect is now executing His own grand plans through His cliurch: and although it 
might be a 100 years hence. the church was sure to become perfect and complete 
without spot, wrinkle or blemisk because it is God's temple. and He niIl not leme 
i t unfinislied. Nations. govenunents and earthly powers have passed away: die only 
institution w1Uch is intended to be perfect and everlasting is the cliurch of the living 
 GO^.^' 

This spintmlised theology of the church \vas not Iimited to Baptists. Anglican 

Bisliop Maurice Baldwin also drew on tlus form of discourse in a sermon on Jesus's challenge to 

lus opponents: "Destroy tiiis temple. and in three days 1 wiIl nise it u ~ . " ~ '  In tius tek?. Baldwin 

csplained Jesus was refemng to liis body as the temple and to lus resurrection duee d q s  ,Ifter tiie 

cmcifision. Tlic sacred role of the physical temple in Jerusalem as die focus of worsliip was 

transferred to Jesus and. after liis ascension to the church. Baldwin. like Castle. argued that the 

deatii and resurrection of Jesus. key e1ements in tlie evangelical understanding of the Atonement. 

transfer tiie ancient ~ i g ~ c a n c e  of sacred space to tlie sanctified lives of the followers of Jesus. 

Cliurch dedication as Baldwin preached i t  was not prirnarily the celebration of a building set 

apart for religious purposes. It was a reniinder to Christians tliat tiiey were a living temple. From 

tliis dieological point Baldwin moved to a typically evangefical c a l  to commitment. 

[Tlie] tempIe was nised by Chnst Himseff. etenial and unchanging. He was the 
corner stone. and die temple was built of living Stones, men and women. redeemed 

3' Ibid. 

32 John 2:  1 3: "SL George's Church, London West" FP. 24 November 1 890. p. 5.  



by His blood and sanctified by God for the builder's use. Let them ask themselves 
if they were a part of this holy structure; unless they were sanctified and 
consecnted by the power of God's spirit they had neither part nor lot in it .  The way 
to it was by blood, ... the blessed blood of the Saviour, which cleanseth from al1 
sin .... frlhe men and women who would be built into this temple of our Lord and 
Saviour. [rnust ) be consecnted to His service, holding everything even life itseif. as 
at His service. He asked tliem to examine their lives and see if they were His in dl 
t l i i n g ~ . ~ ~  

This theologu of the church rejected the view that some buildings and places were 

more sacred thcm odiers. It \vas die Iives of tlie women and men who made up the congregations 

that were holy and set apart to God's senrice. n i e  irnpkation of tlus view should l w e  been tiiat 

the appearance of the church building was irrelevant. Yet the ctiurclies being dedicated by Castle 

and Baldwin used the same conventions to indicate ttieir purpose as Wellington Street and the 

Congregational cliurcli. The vocabulary of the Gothic style served to i d e n e  a church, but the 

meaning of the building varied among Protestants and. one suspects. even among adherents of the 

same churches. The large and beautifully finished late Victorian churches were at once evidence 

of the rnaterial prospenty that had been brought to the city by religious faitk of die Christian 

conunitment of Londoners. of cenues for Cluistian service and evangelism. and of the real churcli. 

the individuals sanctified by the grace of God. whose meeting places they werc. Yet a building 

could be none of these. Dr. William McLaren. Professor of Systematic Tlieology at b o x  CoIlege 

in Toronto. celcbrated tlie building of Knos Presbyterian Churcli. London South. as a service for 

God. However. lie wamed that having a beautiful building was not enough. He had witncssed 

"beautiful churclics uith large congregations wlucli werc spiritually weak and spiritually poor. and 

really did almost notliing to advance the work of God." Ws hope for this churcli was that it 

"might be the means of inducing many people to give their hearts to ~od."~"or most of 

London's Protestants. the purpose of building churches was to induce people to give their hearts of 

God. The resources espended on new and larger church buildings could not guarantee spintual 

" ibid. For Bddwin on a similar thcme see "God's Foundation, An eloquent sermon by the 
Bishop of Huros" FP. 12 November 1888, p. 5.  

" "Dedication: Opening of Knos Church London South," Ad. 1 5 September 1 884, p. 3. 



strength. However. it is cIear that in building the new Dominion of Canada late Victonan 

Londoners imprinted tiie emblems of the Kingdom of God on theu cityscape. 

Building St. Peter's 

Tlie most inipressive and espensive church building to be erected in London during 

this period \vas tiie Roman Catliolic St. Peter's Cathedral. Begun in 1880. the buiiding was 

designed by Irisii-Canadian architect Joseph Comoily in tlie French Gothic style. and it continues 

to have a significant place in the Canadian variant of the Victorian Gothic r e ~ i v a i . ~ ~  St. Pcter's 

represented a significantly different use of resources t l m  was the case in Protestant church 

building practice. In 188 1 there were 32 churches of tiie five major Protestant denominations 

providing a church for evcry 502 persons identified with these groups in that year's census. The 

ratio varied by denomination witli the Methodists and Baptists providing a building for every 3 10 

and 295 religionist respectively. and the Anglicans and Presbyterians Iagging behind signiflcantly 

with 920 and 8 14. Tlie perception dut there was a Protestant church on every street corner held a 

ineasure of t r ~ t l i . ~ ~  On tiie other hand the Catholics lud only two churches. the small h e  

mission cliurch of St. Mary's and St. Peter's serving London's 3.200 Catholics. However. tlie new 

Cathedral. costing more than $150.000 exclusive of the funiishings or the organ defined the 

sacred visually and materially in a w q  the Protestant efforts merely hinted a t  If the Protestant 

strategy was to estend tlie presence of the sacred tliroughout the city as it espanded. the Catholics 

rclied on oric great monument to point tlie whole city. indeed die whole diocese. to the divine. 

The building of St. Peter's was a major accomplishrnent for the Catliolics of 

London. Tliey cclebrated each milestone in the church's construction. beginning with the Iaying 

of the comerstone in May 188 1 and culminating in the dedication of the Cathedral and the 

installation of the $15.000 organ in 1885. In May of 1886, five years &ter the laying of the 

3s Màlcolm Thurlby, 'The Irish-Canadian Pugin: Joseph Connolly," Irisli .4rrs RL'Y~W 3 
( 1986). 

" By 189 1 the ratio of church buildings to religionists had dropped to 1 :476 for the five 
major Protestant dtnominations. 



cornerstone. the new altar stone was laid and consecrated. These events and the celebrations 

wluch accompanied them provided local Catholics occasions to ceiebrate their growing strenai 

and for theu kaders to invest the building of St. Peter's with meaning. The ceremonies of 

dedication - for the cornerstone. the building. and of the dtar - visually and physically set apart 

this space as sacred and as the embodirnent of Catholicism. The long and carefùily reported 

sermons preached on these occasions gave cognitive content to the ceremony and interpreted the 

building for Cadiolics and non-Catholics alike. 

Tlie dedication of the Cathedra1 in June 1885 captured the attention of the entire city 

as special trains brought Catliolics frorn every part of tlic diocese to London. Visiting dignitaries 

representing North American Cadiolicisn and processions through the streets of the city by a 

~ariety of Catholic associations and benevolent societies. proclairned tiie strengtii, die 

respectability. and the importance of Catholics to London. and indeed ail of southwestern 

~n ta r io .~ '  Although politicians and other civic leaders where present. particularly at the 

dedication service and die banquet wliicli followed. they took no public part as was  pica al on 

Protestant occasions. TIus was a public celebration shared witli the wliole ci-. but a profoundly 

religious one. Tiie only speakers at any of the events rnarking the building of St. Peter's were 

Catholic clergy. However. care was taken to acknowledge the presence of non-Catholics and 

particularly tliose wlio liad conuibuted financiaily to the building. Bishop Walsh ernphasised h t  

St. Pcter's was a tribute not only to Catholics but also to the spirit of good will and reiigious 

I m o n y  that cliaracterised the city. 

Tliere are also here today several of our esteemed Protestant fellow-citizens, whose 
liberality and kindness are beyond al1 praise. and whose good will and fiiendsliip 
have never been wanting to me during the rnany years I have spent in this cip. 
There is not a city with which I am acquainted whose citizens are more 
distinguished for tolemce. iiberality. good neigtiborliness. and for tiie gracious 
kindness and sweet cliarities of life, than are the citizens of London. and 1 am glad 

37 On the public importance of the parade see Mary Ryan, "The American Parade: 
Representations of the Nineteenth-Centuxy Social Order." in The Nnv Crrltural Hisrory. ed .  Lynn Hunt 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1989). 



of this opportunity to bear my public testimony of this fact, so creditable to this ci@ 
and its people. irrespective of creed or race.38 

The beauty and grandeur of St. Peter's represented. the Bishop suggested. not o d y  the suength of 

Catholic faith but aiso the civic virtue which allowved Catholics and Protestants to flourish as 

fcllow citizens (if not as fellow Christians). St. Peter's liad not been built to overshadow the 

Protestant houses of worsliip. but to cornpete with what was. perhaps. a shared enemy. the temples 

of mammon. The Bishop was convinced that the need for a building like St. Peter's wouid be 

understood by Cluistians "in a material age. when great and colossal structures are raised for the 

purposes of commerce and tiie worship of Mammon." St. Peter's was not buiIt for material 

purposes. but "for tiie glo- of God and of His Christ the honor of Holy Church and sanctification 

of irnmortal souls." However. "tius beautifUl and stately temple" would overshadow every 

structure built for a lesser purpose. matenally imaging God's glory above the worsfüp of 

r n r n ~ n . ~ ~  

In the sermon t int  he preached at the laying of St Peter's comerstone. Archbishop 

Lynch of Toronto was not primarily concerned to contrast church architecture with secular. but to 

focus on the tiieological purpose of church buildings. L-vnch rerninded those assembled of the 

grandeur of Solomon's temple where God dwelt with his people. Solomon's temple. in al1 its 

ancient glory. represented the old covenant. wiiiie in St. Peter's "the greater mercies and more 

graces" of die new covenant were availab~e.'~ These mercies and gnces were embodied in the 

sacraments. ?rie sacraments linked die current congregation to the histonc iife of the church and to 

future generations who would celebrate God's grace in tius building. Most imponantly. it was tlie 

celcbration of the Eucharist as the sacrifice of the new covenant that would give St. Peter's its 

significance in the lives of tiie faitifil. Lynch believed St. Peter's would be wortliy to bare 

.'A Noble Edifice: Crowing Work of Bishop Walsh's Life," FP, 29 June 1885, p. 4. 

39 "A Noble Edifice: Crowning Work of Bishop Walsh's Life," FP, 29 June 1885, p. 5. 
.M "A New Cathedrd," FP, 23 May 188 1. p. 3. 



witness of this sacred event and the "the indwelling of Christ in the Holy Sacrament \vil1 make tlus 

temple greater than tiüit of ~01omon's."~' 

St. Peter's was a monument to civic harmony and the respectabilih attained by 

London's Catholic population. It was a worthy temple for the glory of God and the administration 

of the sacraments. and al1 of this had been accomplished by the faith of a poor and beleaguered 

minorih. The first and tiie last of tiiese meanings invested in the Stones of St. Peter's were 

somewhat at odds; liowever. few speakers on these occasions could resist reference to tiie great 

accomplishment made by people without social powr  or material wealth. Speaking at the 

dedication service. Bishop McQuaid of Rochester. New York, reviewed the mculties 

encountered by tiie Catiiolics in North America. They liad entered without position or power. The 

faith of tlie ordinm people. without state suppon or the contributions of the wealthy. 

accomplislied the construction of great Cathedrals such as St. ~eter's.'' This theme was taken up 

by Archbishop Lynch at the consecration of the altar in 1886. The Bishop "rejoiced in the mercy 

of God and in tlie progress of the church. especially when the cost was defrayed by the savings of 

tliose who worked by the sveat of their b r o ~ . " ' ~  

The iniponance of St. Peter's \vas directly connected to tiie faith of the people and 

tiùs theme. perliaps. iiad tiie greatest riietorical force for tiie audience. Tiie leaders of North 

Amencan Cai.liolicisrn comrnended tiie Catiiolics of tiie diocese for dieir faitli and religious zeal. 

According to Bisliop Walsh. tiie "Cathedra1 is the e ~ ~ r e s s i o n  in Stone of the great zeal and love for 

religion of the whole d i o c e ~ e . " ~ ~  Bishop McQuaid rerninded the congregation tlnt "God . .. does 

JI "A New Cathedrd," FP. 23 May 188 1 .  p. 3. Also sec Bishop O'Mahoney's sermon on the 
"Sacrifice of the Mass" on the occasion of the consecration of the new dtar in May 1886. "St. Petcr's 
Cathedml: Consecnting the New Altar," FP, 24 May 1886, p. 3. Brian Clarke emphasises the significance of 
the sacraments to the renewd of irish Catholic devotion in Toronto, Brian P. Clarke, Pic- and .Wationalisn~, 
55-8. 

"A Noble Editice: Crouning Work of Bishop Walsh's Litè," FP, 29 June 1885, p. 4. 
53 "St. Peter's Cathedra]: Consecrating the New Altitr," FP. 24 May 1 886, p. 3. 

" "A Noble Editice: Crowvning Work of Bishop Walsh's Life," FP, 29 June 1885, p. 4. This 
sarnc theme \vas i&en up by Rev. Dr. Kilroy of Stratford at special services blessing the new organ instailed 
at St. Peter's, "Blt.ssing the New Organ," FP. 9 November 1885, p. 3. 



not need this temple." The benefits of this work offered as a gift to God would corne back to 

hem. St. Peter's not oniy reflected the religious zeal of Catholics but would strengthen their faith 

as wcll. As McQuaid cspressed it. "the peoptc's faith need[s] this solid and enduruig testimony to 

show their love for God and their trust in ~irn."" The Cathedra1 \vas not oniy a reminder to 

Caiiiolics of tlieir faitii but it ~ I S O  stood as a witness to the Faith. Like William Westfall's 

Protestants. Arclibisliop Lynch considered the Cathedrai a "sermon in stone." "The cross will be 

placed on the lofty pinnacles of the towers of this church, to preacli to al1 who pass îius way the 

glad tidings of redemption by Him who died on the cross."46 

n i e  Protestant and Catiiolic reflections on the significance of church buildings 

varied in interesthg ways. Protestant interpreted the growing nurnber and increasing grandeur of 

tiieir cliurches as a sign of God's bIessing. Protestant adwance was evidence that the Kingdom of 

God was soon to be revealed. In contrast. St. Peter's \vas presented as a gift of faith from the 

people to the glory of God. These ciifferences also manifested themselves in the dedication 

ccremonies of the hvo groups. in the Protestant semices many of the references to God's blessing 

focused on raising rnoney to pay for tlre building. The Catholic service did not alIow siicli appeals 

to intrude: its focus was on iiie gloq of God and the gift of faitfi. The Protestant belief in tlie 

coming of the Kingdom was closely linked to the technological and coinmercial changes in 

socicty as iiiusuated in the sermon of Dr. Ives. These were woven togeiiier into a Protest'mt 

uiumplialisni in wliicli Victoria Gotliic cliurclies stood dong aside Neoclassical banks and 

Italianate cornmerciaI buildings as evidence of the influence of Christian virtue. The Cattiolic 

rlietoric was more introspective. interpreting St. Peter's as evidence of their growing respectabilin 

and assured place in the society of London and southwestern Ontario. 

Al1 the churches buiIt in London during this penod were Gothic. but it is clear from 

listening to the rneanings articulated 

meanings. In St, Pctcr's. the Gothic 

at public celebrations that "Gothic" canied a varie- of 

style created a distimtively Christian sacred space in whicli 

JS ibid. 



thc new covenant of God's grace \vas represented in the sacrifice of the Eucliarist. The great 

Cathedral. likc Solomon's Temple. set this space aside as sacred unto God. However. few 

Protcstants \vould regard their c hurclies in tlus way . Many. particularly die evangelicaily inclined. 

rejccted the idea dut some places were more sacred than others. Under the new covenant. as tiiey 

understood it. God did not dwell in temples but in his people. The sacred reality of the church was 

not the building. but die sanctified iives of the members. Churches were understood to be places 

for getting tiüngs done nther than sanctuaries for sacramental rnysteries. Protestants considered 

cfiurch buiIdings to be dedicated to the work of the Lord. and tiie utilitarian needs of lus Kingdom. 

Tlie space required for tiie Sunday scliools. social meetings. and an am_v of cliurch-based societies 

tased the ingenuity of architects who were espected to adapt the form to fûnction." The Gothic 

form seemed somewhat at odds both widl the eccIesiology and the practical needs of Protestants. 

The Protestants of London were Iess intent on using Gothic architecture to dominate the cityscapc 

tiian were the Catiiolics. Protestant churches were dedicatcd to the sacred activity by whicli God's 

sanctified peopIe served Ium. This activity was not centxalised but was dispersed throughout the 

ci@ as new cliurches were built in the suburbs. Gothic references in a building identified it as a 

church rather tim a bank. a store. or a wareliouse. Many churches. especialiy those in residential 

areas. blended in wvith their surroundings. representing faitJi as an elcment of evexyday life." 

Go tliic archi tccture success fully imaged Cluistian faidi in the public space of the sueetscape. botli 

to dominate and compete with the temples of mammon and integrate sacred action witli the 

mundane activities of working. raising children. and interacting wvidi neighbours. The evidence 

from London bears out Westfall's suggestion that the Ontario Protestants' turn to Gothic forms 

tvas rclated to their rejection of cliurch establisliment as the best way of making the provincc 

JO Quoted in John Coffey. The City and  Diocese o/loridori (London 1885), 47. 
47 Westfall, "C hurch Architecture and Urban Space." 

Gothic and Romanesque f o m s  were common in residential construction, especiaiiy in the 
homes of the wealthy, see John Talbot Jackson, "The House as a Visual indicator of Social Status Change: 
The Example of London, Ontario, 1 86 1 to 19 1 5," (M-A. thesis, University of Western Ontario, 1973). 



~1vist.ia.n.''~ Their lack of ofTicial status did not queil the establishment impulse to shape the 

public life of society. This claim was made in stone and brick (and clapboard) and \vas shaped in 

pointed windows. towers. and spires that spoke, albeit in rnany voices. of the guiding presencc of 

Christian religion. 

Worship, Music, and Liturgy 

Wliiie the size and elegance of London's cliurches varied fioni churcli to churclt the 

shape and arclutcctural appointrnents of each place of worship were remarkably similar. From the 

outside. St, Mary's Roman Catholic Church codd be mistaken for one of the wood frame 

Methodist mission cliurches. Nothing obvious distinguished Talbot Street Baptist frorn die brick 

Anglican churciies. It was. rather. what happened inside each church diat indicated 

denominational p61irticularity. The purpose of the shared practice of public worship \vas to bring 

people into die presence of God. but the ways the \rarious groups saw fit to acconiplish tliis goal 

reflected the dieological and liturgical dBerences among tiiem. 

The clearest and most definite division was between Catholic and Protestant 

approachcs to nrorship. In London there was none of the Anglo-Catholic tradition which 

represcnted a mcdial position and Iiad caused dissension in the Dioccse of   or ont o.^" Bishop 

Cronyn fought liard and successfully to establish his diocese on firmly Evangelicai ground and his 

successors through the 1890s followed the patli he set. Thus, the division was fairiy clear behvcen 

Catiiolics who regarded the celebration of the Eucliaristic sacrifice to be the primary veliicle for 

worship and the eqxrience of God's presence and Protestants wlio believed access to God was 

prirnarily through pr=ching of the Word of God. The interior design of the various churches 

clearly illustrated this fundamental ciifference. in Cadiolic ctiurches the aitar was featured 

-19 But Gothic spoke more tkan the Ianguage of dominance. WestfalI's interest in the Iarger 
and more authentic Gothic monuments caused him to miss the mcaning of the less imposing exampies. 

M H.E. Turner, "Protestantism and Progress: the Church Association of the Diocese of 
Toronto," Joimal ofthe Canadian Churclr Histon'cal Society 22 ( 1  980) and Frank Peake, "Unity and 
Discord: A S tudy of Anglican Tensions in 1 9th Cmtury Ontario," Ui Sonie Men and S o m  controver.sies, ed. 
Richard Ruggle (Erin, Ontario: Press Porcenic, 1974). 



prominently in the front and centre. The sacred mystery of the Mass was removed physicaily from 

the worshippers to illusirate the significance of the priestly role in administering tiie sacrament. 

Protestant churclies had a pulpit or lectern front and centre. and this provided the focus of attention 

for worshippers. T-ypically the communion table or holy table (not designated as the altar) was 

situated imrnediately below tiie pulpit and held a Bible. ofien open. 

Attention to the physicaf Iayout of this interior space reflected differing liturgicd 

traditions. The Catiiolic semice built towvard the celebmtion of the Eucharist. Protestant liturgies. 

on tiie otiier Iiand, led towvard the sermon and oie congregational response to the cal1 of God that 

the sermon represented. Liturgies varïed wideIy from the highly stnictured Pontifical Mass to tiie 

seeming chaos of thc Salvation Amy Hallelujah Drill. Even the Salvation Amy. whicli 

considered formal "liturgy" as cir~ rÏtuai. stnictured its wvorship clearly enougIi that adherents 

knew what to espect and Iiow to act. The procession of the band through the streets drawing the 

cunous to tiie "barracks" was followed by singing punctuated by bief testimonials initiated by the 

leaders but soon taken up by the rank and file. that told of lives of nickedness and dissoIution ilut 

Imd been transfonned by Jesus. Altliough a forma1 sermon was rarely preached an officer would 

offer some reflections on scripture and tlien cd1 for tiiose wlio were still outside the fold to join in 

espencncing tiie joy and renewat testified to by so many. This was followed by more singing and 

tiicn dispersaL5' Tlie liturgy of the Mass. based on Iiundreds of years of Christian pnctice. 

carefully led worshippcrs through confession. absolution, and adoration to participation in the holy 

tneal and dedication to Cluistian living. The Salvation Army drill was worlds apart in 

sophistication and gravi&. but it also invited those assembIed to gather in God's name. Its singing 

focused on the glory of God and its testirnonies told of the sin tliat separated hurnanity from God's 

For early reports of Salvation Army services see "Major Moore, Grand Rally of the 
Salvation Army on Wellington Street," ..id, 18 July 1882, p. 2; "Saving Souls, M a t  the Sdvation Army is 
Doing," FP, 3 1 July 1882, p. 4; "Salvation Soldiers' Sprer, Grand Rdiy of the Corps at the Hallelujah Mess 
Last Night," FP, 10 October 1882, p. 1 and "The Salvation A m y :  Hallelujah Jack's Farewell Address at the 
City Hall.'' FP, t 6 October 1882, p. 3. 



\MI1 and offered participation in the grace of God through conversion to a new Iife and 

membership in a new comrnunity. 

Wors hip in London's Protestant cfiurches generaIl y rejected the formality of the 

Cadiolic Mass and the chaos and emotionalism of die Salvation A m y  s e r ~ i c e . ~ '  Al1 of London's 

Pro testant cfiurches would include music. scnpture reading. and prayers (the majority e~Tempore) 

leading up to a sermon which would @pically d l  for some response or change in the lives of 

congregants. Liturgical diaFerences would include sucli t i k g s  as die dress of clergy and choirs. 

use of instmentai  music and the length and formality of sermons. During the late nineteendi 

century lay involvement in die senice was still cornmon in the mission churches of tiie Baptists. 

Methodists. and Anglic,ms. but rare in die larger downtown congregations. In every case. thc 

autiiorih to wliich the Protestants would appeal was the Bible. Sermons were to be applications of 

the scriptures to daily life. This was the most sacred activity of Protestant worship for dirougli it 

the Word of God spoke directly to those assembled in lus name. 

Dcspite tiie importance of liturgies to the worship of Londoners. diere esist few 

local descriptions of how worship was conducted. in die prirnary sources for tlùs study, local 

church records ,and newspapcr reports. littie is said about worslup. Although reporting on church 

services \vas routine in botli London's daily newspapers. it typicalIy came under a heading such as 

"Ycsterday 's Sermons" or "London's Pulpi ts". The reporting typically began \?th a comment on 

tiie favourable size of the crowd given the ~ e a t l i e r . ~ ~  and any special cliaracteristics of the 

occasion which might be of interest. Then the speaker was descnbed with speciai attention to the 

quality of lus (or. on a liandfi11 of occasions. her) voice. and finally the real purpose of the report a 

sumrnaq or fiil1 test of the sermon was given. Reporters took the Protestant perspective that 

cven.tlung leading up to sermon was simply pre1imim-y to the r d  event. Tlus practice w s  

'' A correspondent to the Ad cIaimed doctrinal syrnpaîhy with the Salvation Army but 
"differed widely with them in îheir mode of conducting public worship." "'Happy Bill' Cooper's Little 
Jokes," (let) Ad. 18 JuIy 1884. p. 6. Also see the range of clergy response to the Salvation Army, "The 
Question of the Day, The Clergymen of London and Surroundings," Ad, 17 Jdy 1884, pp. 3.6. 



followed even in the reports on Catholic senices. The account would give a careiüi description of 

the processions. make mention of the celebrant and his assistants. and then dedicate the bulk of the 

report to recounting the homily. An esception to this d e  of rnoving quickly through everything 

but îhe sermon came in the early reports on die Salvation Amy. because in this case al1 of the 

proceedings secmed so novel that they were worthy of note. Recorders of worship services 

assumed that those elernents which were repeated week d e r  week were not wortliy of reporthg in 

newspapers or church records. The exceptions to this silence regarding the elements of worstup 

camc whcn controvcrsies arosc. 

Frars of rituaiisrn 

Perliaps the ~najor recumng issue among Protestants regarding worship was a fear 

of the encroaclunent of "ritualism." Since they desired to preserve the integnty and purity of the 

Reformation in the face of what they considered to be "papai aggression." they regarded tvitli 

suspicion any IiturgicaI practices that even remotely resembled those of iiic Catholics. London's 

Anglicans were particularly vigilant. and any such incursions were quickly labelled ritualism 

Tnctaîanism. and ~ u s e ~ i s m . ~ ~  Many of the issues addressed seem trivial, but die underIying 

concem serves to illushate the centrai values of evangelical Protestant w ~ r s h i ~ . ~ ~  

A letter to the ..l&ertiser in June of 1874 from "A Member of St. Paul's" brought 

fears of ritualism into tlie public forum. "A Member of St. Paul's" \vas concemed that by intoned 

responses to the commandments "the choir assumes the liberty of depnving the congregation of 

following the rtiinister as they would wish." The choir's responses took the initiative away from 

die worshippers "for it is a well known fact that one-haif of the music introduced is such h t  the 

- - . . -. -- - - - -  

53 hclrment wdher kvas worthy of note because it made getting to church more ditricult and 
good weather because of other distractions. 

" Brad Fraught, "John Charles Roper and the M o r d  Movement in Toronto," Jounral of the 
C'arradiati Church H i ~ t o ~ c a l  Society 36 ( 1994) and Christopher F. Headon, "Developments in Canadian 
Anglican Worship in the Diocese of Toronto, 1850-1 879," Jotcntal of the Canadian C71urcl1 Histoncal 
Sociefy 17 ( 1975). 

" A member of the Congregatioiial Church nised a conccm in Febmary 1877 with sïnging 
an "Amen" at the end of hymns. Congregational m u t e  Book, 1 Febniary 1877 (UCA). 



congregation can take no part in it whatever." Tiüs resulted in a mediated rather than an 

immediate eqm-ience of worshipping God: the congregation listened while the choir performed. 

"A Member of St. Paul's" charged that this practice had nothing to do with worship but was 

"sirnply intended for effect and to some esent eshibit the vocal powers of the choir. with but little 

sincerity appertaining t l ieret~. ' '~~ Unwiiling to let this criticism stand unchallenged. "A Member 

of the Choii' responded. First disputhg the facts of the original letter. '-A Member of the Choir" 

asserted tliat die tunes being used were farniliar and were intended to assist the congregation. not 

to discourage response. A defence was made of the importance of music to ivorsliip (along witli 

somc disparaging remarks about the quaIity of the organ). More telling  vas the suggestion tiiat "A 

Member of St. Paul's" impugning tlie sincerity and worshipful intent of the members of the choir 

Ivas unfair at best and unchristian at ~ o r s t . ' ~  

Members of the Anglican Church in London often represented themselves as 

champions of the Reformation doing battle against tiiose within theu own confession who were 

edging toward a Catiiolicised approach to  orsh hi^.^^ "A Member of St. Paul's" was not alone in 

suggesting tiiat "empty pcws Sunday d e r  Sunday" indicated something was wrong and ti iat  

-Ï-itualism" \vas tlie culprit. The solution was strict adherence to the mbrics of the Prayer Book 

whicli would "guard tlie church in its purïty. and abide by the faiili as hmded down to us from the 

reformation bu our fat lier^."^' Althougli charges of ritualism indicate sensitivity and 

defensivencss on the part of the Evangelical members. there is no evidence of genuine attempts to 

establish Higli Church or Tractarian forms of worship in London during this p e n ~ d . ' ~  

'" A Mrmbcr of  St Paul's, "St. Paul's Church," (let) Ad, 25 June 1874, p. 2. 

57 A Member of the Chou, "St Paul's Cathedral," (let) Ad. 26 June 1874, p. 3. 
58 J. D. Purdy, Bright t l ~ e  Vision: T / J ~  History of  t h  Cltttrch oJ.9. Joht~ the Evangelist 

London, Oritario, 1988, (London: 1i.p.). 18-20. W y  characterizes the Anglican concept of Protestantism in 
the Diocese as follows: "Protrstantism, in their min&, tvas equated with progres, hard work, moral 
mes tness ,  mdiness .  sobriety and ail those solid virtues associated with the rise and development of the 
British peoplc and theü immense empire. The Bible, the Prciyer Book, sermons, and hyrnns, were the 
pnmary sources of the spintuality of the majority of Anglicans in the late nineteenth crntury." 

59 A Member of St. Paul's. "St. Paul's Church,".-ld, 25 June 1874. p. 2. 

* Purdy, Bright t h  Vision, 2 1 



Fears of ntualism were most prevalent wvithin the Anglican communion due to the 

interna1 suuggles within that communion. but an approach to worship which encounged 

congregational participation \vas cornmon to Protestants. This bias toward participation was 

grounded in a theology of the "priesthood of al1 believers." Speaking at the opening of the new 

Dundas Street Wesleyan Methodist Churck Rev. J. Gemley reviewed the standard Protestant 

conviction: "that here we lived in frce communion with the Lord. Tliere \vas no priest to corne 

between die sou1 and its Redeemer. no mediator but Jesus ~hrist"" Eacli worshipper was to be 

ushercd into die holy presence of God by Ml  and unmediated participation. at Ieast in the musical 

parts of the service. n i e  cliurch Las portrayed by Dr. Cooper of Talbot Street Baptist as a 

"building of living stones; a Company of men and women united together for tiie worship of the 

Saviour. (and the observance of His ordinances." This churcli \vas "to give liglit; not only by lier 

teaclungs but by the Iife of her members." The service of worship was to bring life and powcr 

directly to the lives of the worshippers. Cooper and other evangelical preachers regarded ritual 

and qrnbolic acts as inadequate to this task. He argued "Mere ritual lm no sliining qualities, and 

a cliurcli servicc may be severely orderly. wlule it has no power whatever on the conscience. 

Living tmtli in living souls is the only m e  indication of an ApostoIic ch~rch."~' Preaching was 

the p r i m q  veliicle in the view of London's Protestants for bringing the Liklng trutli to living 

souls. Central to evangelical worship was the conviction that m e  religion arises out of a deep. 

irnmediate. and life changing contact with the divine. Anything in wlucli worsliippers could not 

participate srnacked of ritual and Rome. Tliis led to suspicion of any aestlietic element in worsliip 

and of anything tiiat evoked mystery or ambiguity. As a result. Protestant worship tended to be 

flattened into a cognitive expenence. However. tiiis tendency was resisted by the espectation 

articulated by Cooper. that worship bnngs life. The tension in Protestant worship \vas to find 

ways of ovcrcoming Puritan asceticisrn while avoiding anfliing that could be constmed as 

ri tualism. 

b l  "New Wesleyan Church, Opening Services Yesterday." FP. 4 April 1870, p. 3. 



Catholic worship 

The Catholic approach to worship \vas fundamentail y different from its Protestant 

counterpart. Rather tlm the sermon, the avenue &to the presence of God was the sacrifice of the 

Mass. For Catholics, the Mass was the "first and most necessaq act of religion where by we 

acknowledge God's supreme dominion over us  and our total dependence on lu~n."~~ It \vas tiie 

duty of evey Cattiolic to attend Mass reguiarly and to participate thereby in the means of grace. 

Much effort \vas expended in encouraging Cathoiics to participate. Tlie sacred quality of Catholic 

ivorslùp dcrived froiii its nature as a sacrifice. Bishop Lynch reminded London's Catholics tirnt 

hcir worship was "no other iim tiie renewal of the great sacrifice which our Lord once offered up 

on the cross. but continued in an unbloody and mystic manner. rvitli Jesus Christ himseif the high 

priest and the ~ i c t i r n . " ~  The mysteq and miracle of the Mass was the real presence of Jesus 

Cluist sacmced in an "unbloody and mystic manner." It rvas by the Mass that merits of the 

atonement brought by Jesus' death were applied to the individual  sou^.^^ The ritual. which 

accompanied the Mass. was directed God-ward and conducted by the priests in Latin. The 

congregation observed and did not actively participate untit they received the host at tiie altar mil. 

The homily was something of an anticlimas. It provided a time for teaching Catholic doctrine 

d i e r  than an encounter nith the divine as tiie Protestants would have it. 

Protestants rejectcd the mystery of tiie continuing sacrifice of Jesus as a 

superstitious cany-over from the Middle Ages. Bishop O'Mahoney of Toronto maintained that 

sacrifke was the essence of truc worship. Clearly taking aim at the Protestant view of Holy 

Communion. O'Mahoney argued that wliere "there is no sacrifice there cm be no m e  worship." 

The Protestant rejection of sacrifice undermined the priesthood "for without sacrif~ce priesthood 

O' "The Churches Yrsterday," .-Id. 1 8 Mriy 1874. p. 3. 
03 -'The New Aitar: Its Consecration Yesterday," Ad, 4 Febniary 1878, p. 1 .  

bj "A New Cathedral," FP, 23 May 188 1, p. 3. 
05 The nature of the Mass is the focus of Bishop Walsh's sermon in fareweU to the old SC. 

Peter's b u i l h g  in 1885. Walsh statcs: "The holy Mass is most certainly the most and august mystery of our 
holy religion." Coffey, The City and Diocese ofiatldon, 55-6. 



would be but an empty name." Thus O'Mahoney portrayed Protestants. quite correctly. as 

"\\Miout sacrifice. priest or altar." From diis perspective. Protestant worslup lacked an object. In 

Catholic worship. on the other han& human persons were brought into contact with the divine by 

this sacrifice which " w s  in itseff so sublime. great and perfect that it irnposed a great obligation 

on ail. and required concentration of thought and atten~ion."~~ It \vas participation in the Eucliarist 

that ushered tiie faithfd into the presence of God suengthened faith in Christ and gave nse to 

CIuistian living. 

Catiiolics also dBered from Protestants in ttieir understanding of how God's grace 

was received. Protestants insisted on an unmediated encounter between the individual and the 

divine. In Catliolic practise the priest functioned as mediator between the human and divine. In a 

sermon on the sacrament of penancc. Bisliop Walsh retold the parable of tlie ten lepers? in 

ticaiing them "the Blessed Saviour" sent thc lepers to the priests. "for God aiways works through 

secondas. agents." In applying this tnitli to the doctrine of penance. Walsh argued that the "only 

tiiing wliich could restore a sou1 dead in mortal sin \vas to go to the priest, and if tiie sou1 ivere 

penitent it would be restored to the grace of God and become again an heir to hea~en . ' '~  The 

grace of God l a s  freeiy available to al1 who sought it. Walsh concluded but grace could only be 

received from the (Catiiolic) cliurch and its priests to wliom Christ had given the power to bind 

and loose wliile he \vas still on emli. 

Music 

Al1 of London's cliurches used music in worship and many sponsored music and 

1itera.q societics. These regularly provided musical entertainment, often in support of some work 

of the cliurch. There was, however. great variety in how music \vas used in worship. St. Peter's 

used a fd l  orchestra in cclebrating Mass on special occasions, 69 while diroughout the 1870s St. 

'" "St. Peter's Cathedrai: Consecmting the New Altrir," ff, 24 May 1 886. p. 3. 

Luke 17: 12ff. 
os "St. Mary's Parish, London, Ontario, 1872-1 942" (Diocese of Huron Archives IDHA]), 13. 
O'J "The New Al tar," ..id. 4 F e b r -  1 878, p. 1. 



Andrew's refused to use instruments even at weekday social St. Andrew's position 

\vas v c n  much against the grain, for organs were becoming standard in churches as a means of 

supporting both the choir and congregational singing. The Salvation Army became notorious in 

the 1880s for its use of brass insuuments and the bass dnun both in the streets and in the barracks 

and a nuniber of drummers were jailed for creating a public disturbance with their "music."" 

The Catholics articulated a fairly welldeveloped theology of music and aesthetics. 

althougli they used it in a somewhat defensive manner. Four months after the celebration 

dedicating St. Peter's. the Catiiedral dedicated its organ wlucli had cost $15.000. more tiian it liad 

cost to build man? of the Protestant churches in the ci@. On this occasion. Bisliop Carbeq  of 

Hamilton preaclied on Jesus' anointing at ~ethany.~ '  in the biblical account the disciples 

protestcd that the costly perfiime sliould have been sold and the proceeds given to hclp the poor. 

In his Iiomily. the Bishop recognised that the disciples' response. particularly tliat of Judas. \vas 

"one of the favorite anacks on the Christian church in this utiiitarian age." Even in London 

supporters of the churcli were surroundcd by faIse reasoning and worldly minded 
men wlio would masure the very bounty of God. Such men might say after 
looking at what the Catiiolics of tliis city had done. and looking at the magnificent 
church wluch they had erected. that they might have done much better ~ l t h  their 
money. that there were poor people amongst them. and many other ways in which 
dieir money migiit have been better ~pent."'~ 

But this was not the true Cluistian response- Jesus defended the woman who had 'mointed hirn 

saying she had done a beautifid thing in preparing liim for the suffering he must soon endure. 

70 The congrsgation voted on the organ issue in 1873 and the majority backed the position of 
the pastor. ~'instmnental Music: The Vote of St. Andrew's Congegation," P, 1 1 March 1873, p. 3. This. 
ho\vever. did not stop the controversy and in 1875 Scott resigned to take a d charge in North Bmce. 

7 I During the summers of 1883 and 1884 the Sdvatiori Amy was the subject of local 
controversy due to their use of the drum. Set for esample "Sis Hundred Dnunmers: Music on the March- 
'Dr.' Hall Cornrnitted for Trial;" "Salvation Axmy's Daughters of Music" (let); and "Law versus Religion," 
(let) :Id, 7 July 1884. p. 1, and "Still Sustained: Aldcrmen and Citizens Discuss the Army Bylaw," Ad, 8 July 
1884, p. 4. 

73 This view persists in historical scholarship. Lynne Marks' evaluation of the late Victorian 
church building "craze" echoes these sentiments, Marks. R~viva1.s and Roller Rirtb,  56-60. 



Only a -'utilitarian" perspective that rejected the reality of God could view a gift given to God as a 

waste. The gift of St. Peter's that London's Catholics had given to God was yet not complete as 

there "remained a few things to be done in the way of beautifiring their temple and making it still 

more fit for the worship of God." Chief among these was the provision of music, which lad now 

been attended to with the addition of the organ. Music. the bishop argued "cheered the spirits of 

mankind under almost all circumstances. and why those who engaged in the salvation of men on 

earth. whose spirits required to be braced for the great conflict. why shodd they not strengthen. 

renew. and justif\. their hearts with the d i~ lne  art of harmony, which was heard in the courts of 

heaven and was one of the delights of the angels."" It was worship. prayer. and meditation tllat 

empowered all activity in the world. Thus attention to the aesthetic wluch enriched these 

experiences was not a diversion of resources but was central to the task of charity and effective 

service for God. The proliferation of Catholic charitable institutions in this period provides 

evidence that the Bishop's defence of the aesthetic lad some merit. The widespread revival of 

Catholic piety included action to relieve the plight of the poor.'5 

Congregational singing had become an increasingly important aspect of Protestant 

worslup during the nineteenth century. and it was well suited to the evangelical approach to 

worship and spirituality because it encouraged It is. therefore. not surprising tllat 

the late nineteenth century produced a bounty of new h_vmns that espressed the unrnediated 

experience of the grace of God in the work of Jesus which was so characteristic of 

71 . "Blessing the New Organ," FP. 9 November 1885, p. 3. 

' 5  A similar point about church building going hand in hand with support of Catholic charities 
is made by Bishop McQuaid at the dedication of St. Peter's. "A Noble Edifice: Crovmi.ng Work of Bishop 
Walsh's Life," FP, 29 June 1885, pp. 4ff and a decade earlier "Works of Charity, As Viewed by Bishop 
McQude Last Night" FP, 7 June 1875, p. 3. Brian P. Clarke, "'To Bribe the Porters of Heaven': Poverty. 
Salvation and the Saint Vincent de PauI Society in Victorian Toronto, 1850-1 890," CISCH Papers ( 1983). 

'" Margaret A. Filshie, "Sacred Harmonies: The Congregational Voice in Canadian Protestant 
Worship, 1750-1 850," in Religiorr/Culturr.= Contparativc Canadian Shidies, ed. William Westfall, Louis 
Roussay Fernand b e y ,  and John Simpson (Ottawa: Association for Canadian Studies/Association d a  
etudes canadimls,  1985). 



-- 
evangelicalism.' ' In 1870. Congregationai divine and liturgical reformer Henry AlIon gave a 

lecture in London. illustrated with a chou. on the importance of congregational Song to Protestant 

worslup. The ensuing repon in the .-fàvertiser mentioned that luminaries from various 

denominations liad been in attendance and it made special note of the presence John Scott. the 

pastor of St. Andrew's. who would not dlow instrumental music in his church. Allon argued for a 

rehabilitation of the full resources of church music for the present age. "Superstitious" suspicions 

of beauty in worship. lie maintained, had Ied both ministers and congregations to be "slovenly" 

witli regard to the quality of church music. The Puritan forefathers liad "fought an arduous battle" 

against tlie degadation of worslup. but "tiiey mshed to the eweme of tiiinking tiiat the opposite of 

misuse w,?s disuse." Worslup could only benefit from the use of liynuis "full of devotional feeling 

and marked by strength and beauty of poe t id  expression-" Tme worship, Allon believed, \vas 

"beautiful as well as holy." This balance could be maintained by carefid preparation by musicians 

and a clear understanding tliat music was to serve the worsluppers. "One thing ought to be 

insisted upon" AlIon concluded. "the subordination of choir to congregational ~ i n ~ i n ~ . " ' ~  

In 1873 the Synod of the Diocese of Huron sought to promote congregational 

singing tluoughout the diocese. Believhg that "in the interests of our cliurch. it is very desirable 

to promote amongst its members a knowiedge of the science and practice of sacred music." the 

Synod called for the Diocese to estabtish a cornmittee to "recommend to the clergy of die Diocese. 

such competent teachers of vocal music. being Episcopalians and of good chmcter. as they may 

bc able to procure as teachers for congregationai singing c~asses."'~ The following year the 

Anglican synod called for a "Hymnal for the Church of the  orn ni ni on."" The use of standard 

- 
' Sandra S. Sizer, Gospel Hynns and Social Religion: The Rltetoric of  llririefeenth ( h t u r y  

Revivalisnr (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1 978). 
73 "Church Song," Ad, 2 1 October 1870, p. 2. For Allon's role in liturgical reform among the 

"fier churches" in England see Davies, IVorsiiip and Theologv in Ertgland. 70. This perspective \vas not 
limitcd to Congregationalists. Bishop Arthur Sweatrnan of Toronto exprcssed similar conviction at St Paul's 
in 1882. "The Bauties of Church Music," FP, 17 October 1882, p. 2. 

19 "Diocese of Huron," FP. 9 June 1873, p. 3. 

''Diocese of Huron," FP. 6 June 1874, p. 4. 



hymnbooks available to al1 participants was becoming increasingly important to the practice of 

worshïp. as can be seen from the decision of the tmstees of Queen's Avenue Methodist in Januaq 

of 1888 to purcliase 200 hymbooks for the use of visiton to the cliurch." Congregational sorig. 

particularly liymns focusing on the believer's direct encounter with God through Christ. added an 

element of exnotional engagement to a tradition of worship that had been heavily weighted to the 

cognitive. 

The Protestant approach to music in worslup was most evident in the numerous 

disputes ~ 4 u c h  arose in vaious churches over the proper conduct of churcli music. OAen tiiese 

disputes revoked around die appeal to irnmediacy and sincenty in worship. for music was 

commonly regarded as a means of stining the heart or emotions of the congregation. It \vas 

esactly this tliat led Rev. John Scott. pastor of St. Andrew's Presbyterian in tiie early 1870s. to 

rcject appeals to introduce instrumental music. Scott bclieved tIiat the arguments in favour of the 

organ appealed to the worst aspects of Iiuman nature. the sensual passions. which were more likely 

to lead worshippers astray tïm to enliance w o r ~ h i ~ . ~ '  Scott's opponents, wlio eventuaily were 

successful in forcing him to resign argued that the youth of the church were being drawn to other 

churclies wlierc tiie worship. and particularly tiie music. was iivelier. 83 

Queen's Avenue Methodist was no doubt uppermost in the minds of Presbyterian 

parents who were afraid of losing tiieir children to other denominations. In 188 1 Queen's Avenue 

installed an irnpressive organ and the .4dvertiser reporter who attended the event felt sure tiut Oiis 

move would improve attendance, that the beauv of sacred music wodd bring more people into tlie 

church. In something of a flight of fancy the reporter imagined that as "notes are borne on the 

- - - - - -- 

EX Queen's Avenue Trustees Minutes. 1 7 J a n ~  1 888 (TRC). 

92 *The Organ Question: What the Rev. John Scott Thinks of It." FP, 24 Febmary 1873, p. 3; 
"Sermon by the Rev. John Scott, Ehplanstory of his views on the subject of instrumental music in comection 
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"The Organ Controversy: A Plain Account of the Music Trouble in the Presbyterian Church, London, by an 
Old M e m b  and Fatha," Ad, 3 h4arch 1873, p. 2. 



rnorning or evening air out, in. through and among the boulevards of Park and Queen's Avenue on 

a Sabbatii day. the undecided church-going pedestrian will feel irresistibly drawn towards the 

source of melodies so npturous."gJ It is not clear that Queen's Avenue considered its organ a 

draw. but ali of die large well attended cliurches had. by die 1890s. installed expensive 

instruments. including (in 1887) St. ~ n d r e w ' s . ~ ~  

While the participatory nature of congregational singing recommended it to 

cvangelical sensibilities the role of the choir in worship. as dready illustrated by tiie controversy at 

St. Paul's. was a sourcc of controversy in some congregations. The quality of church music 

remained an important value; Iiowever quality must no1 interfere 1vit.h die integris of worship. 

Tliis tension Iay beliind a dispute that arose at London's Talbot Street Baptist Ctiurclt and duc to 

its congregatiorid form of government. illusrrations of die range of parislioners' attitudes have 

been preserved in the cliurch minutes. At the congregational meeting of 1 September 1879. it is 

recorded dut: "Several brethren espressed themselves tiiat more members of the church or at any 

rate Christians sliould lead in the Praises of our God at our public  service^."'^ Those present 

cspressed an interest in eniiancing the espenence of worship by having oie choir lead the singing 

of praises. However. die congregation Iiad difFiculty deciding wliether diose qualified to lead 

worslup must bc members of tiie church or merely Cluistians. Tlus issue re-emerged at the next 

rtiecting on 15 September when after considerable discussion. the proposal that Christians who 

wcre not niembers of the churcli be deemed eligibk to sing in the choir was sustained by a 

rnajority of one." Those ivlio supportcd the motion felt tliat the churcli would need to look 

beyond tiie rncmberslup to find suffïcient talent to ensure musical quaiity. However, many in the 

congregation regarded this decision as a concession to performance over sincenty. 

lu .' 1828 to 188 1, Rise and Progress of Methodisrn in This City," Ad, 6 August 188 1. p. 2.  
85 "St. Andrew's Church: Organ Opening Services Yesterday," FP, 7 November 1887, p. 5. 

Talbot Street Baptist Congregational Meeting Minutes. Typescnpf I September 1879 
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Approaches to worship 

Different styles of worship were evident among London's Protestant cliurches. The 

unaccompanied precentor-led psairnody at St. Andrew's differed considenbly from the organ 

antherns emanating from Queen's Avenue. Despite its Merent  expressions Protestant worship 

focused on bringing worshippers into the presence of God and on preparing them to receive the 

word of God in die sermon. This required the participation of dl.  and was accomplished 

increasingly tiuougti congregational singing Ied by choirs and organs. Protestants did not 

wclcome anything in worslup that smacked of mystery because they associated mystery wvith 

ritualism and superstition which in turn led to Catiioiicisrn. For ttiern it \vas the rational that led to 

die divine. Tiùs Protestant understanding of God was well espressed by the Generai 

Superintendent of die Mettiodist Chwch Rev. Dr. Carman in a sermon at Dundas Street Centre. 

Dr. Carman argued that ttiere w r e  some tliings God could do and some Uiings God could not. His 

own character ,and the reality he had created Iimited God's action. God could not Lie or conuavene 

the laws he had established: "God cannot make two and two make twenty." Thus God acted 

consistently and according to the laws of the universe as apprehended by hurnan reason. Worstup 

focuses on dus God; tiius it would be unreasonable and contradicto~ to tlic empirically inclined 

Protestant for br=d to rcally be anything but what human senses perceived it to be. CarInan 

rejected the docirine of the " r d  presence" because it implied tliat God \vas lying. and lie 

dismissed diis undcrstuiding of communion as an unworthy superstition. God could, of course. 

perfonn mnimcles. These occurred when "a moral law steps in to contravene a lower ~aw.''~* 

Miracles were to be espected in bringing sinners to repentance or in providing conditions 

auspicious for the advance of the Kingdom. Tliese occurrences did not undermine confidence in 

Iiuman reason but reinforced it by providing a broader moral conteA? in which to see the 

rationality of miraculous even ts. The Protestant approach to worship had thus thoroughly 

sx "Dun& Street Centre," FP. 5 September 1887, p. 7. 



domesticated the individuaiism and faith in human reason of the Enlightenment by ignoring its 

atheistic s t r e a r n ~ . ~ ~  

Catholic worship focused on the sacrifice of the Mass and the rnystery of the real 

presence. ïliese mysteries were beyond hurnan understuidkg. and gave nse to contemplation and 

adoration rather than eirplanation. Catholics insisted that God's grace was mediated through the 

sacraments properly acimninistered by the clergy. This belief sustained a strong iiieology of tlie 

church. for an individd could not encounter saving grace apart from the church. Catholic 

worslup rejected Enligiitenment rationalism and individualisni ivitli almost as much enthusiasm as 

the Protestants embraced it. 

Church Finances and Giving 

The late Victorian penod was one of intense religious activity and e~qensive churcfi 

building. The traditional methods of fund raising invohed pew rents and subscnptions to a 

varie- of funds for clergy salaries. new buildings. mission funds. (and denominational initiatives. 

By the 1880s iiiese sources were proving inadequate and finance cornmittees and treasurers in al1 

of the churches wcrc compelled to send out constant appeals to die faithful to be more involved 

financially in die work of the ~ i n g d o m . ~  Most of iiie time moral and religious suasion was used 

to induce conuib~tions:~' Iiowever. on occasion treasutcrs and boards of managers threatened to 

move people out of their pews and even take Iegal action for the non-payment of pew rents and 

subsc~i~tions.'~ Ttiere w s  also a movement during iiiis time to develop new and bettcr ways of 

pajlng for the increased level of religious activity. "Systematic giving" encouraged vo lun tq  

gifts to a g e n e d  fund out of which a11 die needs of tlie church would be paid. This strategy \vas 

gu Gauvreau argues that the full force of this atheistic element of the Enlightenment uns 
"rnissed" in Canridian cultural history, Gauvreau, The Evarigelical Cermlry, 1 5 .  

"St. Andrews' Church" Ad, 3 I J m q  1884, p. 3. 
9 1 Adelaide Street Baptist Minutes, 5 Juiy 1887 (The Canadian Baptist Archives P M ) .  
'* "Adjourned Vestry Meetings," W, 17 April 1877, p. 4. An epilogue to the fund-raising 

triumph of 1876 coines in the Minutes for 1880 when thc Trustees Board considers taking legal action for 
non p a p e n t  of subscnptions to the building, "The History of Wellington St United Church, 1876-1 967 
(TRC), 5. 



intended to broaden the number of people giving to church activity and provide more control over 

the use of Funds for church purposes.93 

Pew rents were the accepted way to pay for religious services in London at this 

time. The tiouseholders wlio attended church reguiarly (and many wlio did not) bought sittings for 

tiieir household. Rents varïed depending on the location of the sitting: the more favourable 

locations being more eqensive. those at die back and in the galleries the least e~pens ive .~"  A 

number of churches used a "bonus -stem" in which pew holders bid for more desirable sittings 

by offering a bonus above the annuai rent. The bonus was a one- the  payment. although when 

pews changed han& the bonus was required of the new pew ho~der.'~ Al1 churches made some 

pro\.ision for those unable to f i o r d  sittings. At St. Paul's Anglican two pews were available at 

the back on each aisle. St. Andrews allowed those unable to pay to apply for a free sitting to the 

Management Committee through the Pew ~ecretary.~' This arrangement for seating in church 

reinforced the privilege of those parishioners wlio were better off. as one's social status was 

evident bu where one sat in church. However, the increasing cogency of a voluntaq 

understanding of the place of religion had already begun to undermine the symbolic parallel 

bctween social position and spiritual standing tint pew rents seemed to reinforce. When die 

Cronyn family built a church as a mernorial to Benjamin Cronyn, die first Bishop of Huron tliey 

pointedly rejected pew rents as a legitimate means of funding church activity. Mernorial Churcli 

was deeded without encumbrance to the congregation on the condition that "the pews and sittings 

in this Church bc free to al1 attending the Cliurch. ~viillout charge or assessment of any I~ind."~- 

q3 In 1886 Adelaide Street Baptist established a Finance Committee to keep better control of 
the vaious church funds, AdeIaide Street Baptist Minutes. 4 Febmaq 1886 (BAM). 

" "St. Paul's Cathednl," FP, 3 May 1870, p. 3. 
9 5 Queen's Avenue Methodist, Board of Trustees Minutes, 2 Apd 1872. 1 1 July 1 88 1, 17 

J a n w  1888 (TRC), 

"St. Andrew's Church," =Id, 3 1 January 1874, p. 3. 
97 Francis B. Ware. Hisrory of Crortyrt ~Lfemonal C?hurch. Londori, Ontario, 1873-1949 

(London. Ont.: Cronyn Memorial Church, 1949), 25. 



In an age when it ivas assumed tliat anything could be improved by systematisation, 

it was ais0 assumed that the financial needs of churches couid be met more adequately by 

systematic giving. Systematic giving meant that ail members of the congregation were to give 

some amount, in proportion to their income. toivard the work of the church. Churches ofien 

distributed envelopes to contributors when they instituted this new approach to giving. 

Parishioners i e r e  espected to set aside a certain amount from their income during each pay 

penod. place it in the envelope. and dien retum the envelope to the church each week. Some 

cliurches provided boses toivard the rear of the church for the collection of cnvelopes: others 

passed collection plates into wluch envelopes and other offerings could be placed. Most 

denominations comrnended the spintual and material benefits of systematic giving for both regiilar 

church espenses and the various denominationai funds to which local churches conuibuted. 

Dclegates to the Presbyterian Conference in 1890 were told that giving to the churcli and to 

missions was an essential masure of a locai church's retigious Ise. and that faitNUlness in 

contributing to the cliurch would strengrhen the spirituality of individuai members. 

Dcnominational leaders chastised pastors for insufficient teaching regarding giving. 

Tlie ministry are to blame for not instructing the people ivith regard to the wants 
and ways of the church's work. Who should contribute? Evexybody. The poor as 
wcll as the rich. according to ability. The children as well as the parents. How 
should ive give? Systematically. Lay aside a set proportion-a tentk or more or les.  
as we may choose-but yet with vstem.98 

By making it clear that it was the responsibility of al1 of God's children to give to 

die ciiurcli as God prospercd tiiem. cliurch leaders espected tliat the amount of money anilable for 

church work would increase. Dr. Cooper of Talbot Street Baptist made this point on the occasion 

of the hvelfth Wversaxy of his ministry. Cooper ctaimed that carefiil investigation had 

confirmcd that "tliose Churclies tiiat lud a system of collecting and were regular in the collection 

of smail sums from the rnany. were the greatest blessings to the t r e m q . "  He implied that 

London's Baptist churches. wluch were comparatively smaller and less well off than those of other 

'48 "Presbyterian Conference," FP, 1 1 Mach 1890, p. 3. 



denominations, did not need to be leA behind in the work of the Kingdom. The Talbot Street 

congregation was asswed by their Pastor h t  -comparatively small churches and no rich members 

were found to I w e  done far more tiian larger churches ~vitii more wealth but no system of 

c~l lect ing."~ Despitc these inducements. not aii churches were interested in systematising giving. 

For esample. comprehensive schemes for systematic giving were presented to the Board of 

Trustees of Qucen's Avenue Methodist on at least two occasions. But this congregation 

considered itself "tiie centre of wealth influence. and enterprise" among London's Mediodists and 

ivcre not at al1 interested in clianging tiieir metiiods of raising money.'*' Ratiier than encouraging 

cvenone to g i ~ c  a little. dieu preferred means of increasing income \vas "to go to 'public 

cornpetition"' for sittings in the church and coIlect subscriptions from weaithy s~pporters.'~' 

Systematic giving Iras a reorganisation of religious practice [lut accompanied tiie 

change in religion's place in the social. Christian religion was estricating itseIf from its place as 

something provided by the state and tiie wealthy for tiie "people" and was finding its place as an 

chpression of the piety of the people. Financial contributions were to be a voluntaq gifi of 

material resources for die purposes of the cliurcli. This approach kvas increasingly to replace 

reliance upon patrons and pew rents. which were more consistent nith the estabIislunent vicw of 

tlic cliurcli. According to the advocates of die envclope system, giving to tiie church \vas to bc a 

private. volunt4uy matter between die contributor and tiieir God. l'lie formerly accepted practicc 

of publislung records of contributions was becoming less common in chwches as the twentiedi 

centuq approached. Publisiung financial records. like charging pew rents, tended to reùiforce tiic 

establishment c o ~ e c t i o n  between religion and social order. in the establishment mode1 church 

w First Baptist Minutes, "Baptist Church, 1 877" inserted atler minutes of meeting 3 Marc h 
1870 (TRC). 

' O 0  Queen's Avenue Methodist. Quarterly Board Minutes, (TRC) 3 June 1884 and Queen's 
Avenue Methodist, Board of Trustes Minutes, (TRC) 15 Apnl 1887. 

'O' "History of the Oldcst Methodist Church.. . ." 1 895 (TRC). 

'O2 Queen's Avenue MethodisL Board of Trustees Minutes. 2 April 1872. 1 1 July, 188 1 ,  17 
Jariury 1888 (TRC). Donald B. Marti. ''Rich Methodists: The rise and consequences of lay philanthropy in 
the rnid- 19th Ctnitury," in Rethinkitrg ~tlrrtjtodist Histoty - .4 Bicmtemial Histoncal Cknsultation, eds. 
Russell Ricliey and K m e t h  Rowe (Nashville: Kingswood Books, 1985). 



finance was like a form of taxation for a public service: those most likely to benefit should bear 

tlic greater burden. By contzast the voluntary mode1 empliasised personal and private cornmitment 

and equality in Christ and therefore rejected preference on the basis of social status or wealtii. 

By 1890 most of London's Protestant churches had implemented some version of 

svstematic giving, using it to supplement rather than replace, the income received by pew rents. 

mie transition from one cultural paradigm to another is rarely as neat or pure as descriptions sucli 

as the one above would make them seem. Systernatic giving. even when inuoduced as scriptml 

and scientific. vas implernented slowly and only after tnmy setbacks. 

Dr. Cooper lias already been introduced as a hearty advocate of the spirituaf and 

niaterial benefits of systematic giving. He !vas opposed to tlie esclusivism whicli could attend 

pew rents and wanted lus churcli to be free and open to al1 wlio needed the gospel. He was among 

the first in London to attempt tliis transition wlien. in 1868. he led Talbot Street Baptist to abolisli 

pew rents in favuur of "systernatic voluntary giving on the part of each niember."'"3 Cooper's 

idcal of a churcli open to strangers did not end concem over who could sit where. At a meeting of 

the congregalion in April 1873. there arose a cornplaint over assigrunent of seats in the churcli, 

This \vas countered with the official stance rint al1 seats in the building were free because the 

cburcli \vas intended to be a place of worship where no one should be kept from the Gospel 

rninism for financial rasons. ï ï ie  complainant conceded this principle. but pressed die issue 

feeling "regular attendants to have a riglit of preference." To resolve this issue amicably it was 

agreed tliat rcgular attenders would have tlieir clioice of seats until "the close of the first h-vmn, 

any then unoccupied scats might be offered to dl c ~ m e r s . " ' ~  This compromise undermined the 

ideal of a free and open churcli. Visitors would feel less tlian welcome being Iield outside until tlie 

regulars assumcd dieu "right of preference." The esbbIishment assurnptions reflected here were 

1 O3 William Shenvood Fos, cl C-er~tury of Service, 33. 
I O4 First Baptist Minutes, 10 April 1873 (BAM). 



gi\.en a M i e r  lift in the early 1880s when under the pastorate of Rev. Aiesander Grant. pew 

rents were reinstated to help pay for the new church building.lo5 

At St Andrew's Presbgerian an aggressive subscription campaign that began in 

1883 resulted in the church building being free from debt by 1886."~ This inspired die Board of 

Managers to bnng fonvard a radical new financial approach to the 1886 Annual Meeting. It was 

esplaincd ilut peu. rents and Sunday collections wouId be done away with after 1 April 1886. 

Under the new system "persons applying for pews or sittings would get them, and aiso be supplied 

nith envelopes. No pledges would be required. but each one would be asked to give as the Lord 

prospered him. There would be no plates passed for the offerings. but a box kept in die vestibule 

to receive the gifts." It was maintained that this "new method for die maintenance of Gospel 

ordinances" was the "most equitable and in accord with divine directions and Scriptural 

t eac l~n~ ." '~ '  The congregation passed tliis scheme but not rvidiout suggestions ttmt passing the 

plate might be a good idea, especially since it would allow strangers to contribute. 

A year later the Managers reported with great enthusiasm on the success of their 

initiative. This was attributed to dieir obedience to Scripture and the congregation's willing 

acceptance of the principle of voluntaq offerings. The Managers offered dieir e ~ ~ e r i e n c e  as an 

csample to otlier churches that stiil held to an outmoded -stem. 

It is really a matter for most hearty thanksgiving to Almighty God. the Great Head 
of the Churck and we trust it rnay be said of us as Paul wrote of the Church at 
Corinth (2 Cor. 9:2) "Your zeal hath provoked very many to like liberality." for the 
plan of Weekly Vo1unta-y Offerings is not only Scriptural (1 Cor. 16:2). ' O 8  but. if 
rightiy gone into and heartily canied out-and because it is Scriptural-the result will 
undoubtedly be satisfactory. 

The Managers have never before been able to meet die financiai engagements 
of the Cliurcli so promptly as during the p s t  year, and the Board desire to espress 
its d~anks to the Congregation for tlie hearty and liberal support wluch has been 
accorded to the new plan. 

I O 5  Fos. .4 Cetrtwy of Service. 45. 
1  Da This plan was iniroduced at the Annual Meeting in February 1883 and proposed to raisc 

$9.600 hy subscription payable over a two-year period. "Presbyterian Progress," Ad, 1 Fcbruary 1883, p. 4. 
1 O: "St. Andrew's Church," FP, 28 J a n w  1886. p. 4. 
1 O 8  1 Corinthans t6:2: Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by him in 

store, as God hath prospered him. that there be no gatherings when 1 corne. 



It is especially noteworihy that this result has bcen attained widiout any appeai 
for an open collection, and by the reiînquishment of di pew rents throughout the 
entire period of nine months since the new systern was inaugurated: and dso the 
fact that no "pledges" were either asked or iven by the members and adherents-the 
weekIy offerings being wholly voluntary. 13 
This ringing endorsement of tlie principle of voluntay offerings was repeated at the 

nest Annual Meeting despite a sIight drop in overall giving. Making gifts to iiie storehouse of the 

Lorc! voluntary had restored giving to the act of worship it was originally intended to be. As the 

Managers claimed: "The matter of offering for the Lord's work being a voluntary one. and now 

entirely between die individual's conscience and his God. it becomes. as it is designed to be. an act 

of norship.-' l ' " Howevcr. the Managers needed to some how address die drop in income and 

suggcsted. as a rneasure to "save the Secre tq  the trouble of making out monthly receipts" that "a 

list of contributors be publislied quarterly." This resolution !vas met with irnmediate hostility: its 

opponents claimed tliat it would be unscriptural and in violation of the voluntary principle just 

reaffirmed. In tlie Managers' defence. this procedure had been common just a few years before: 

however. it non. seemed incongruent with tlie new understanding of giving. Tiùs point was 

svongly stated by one of the members of the cliurcli. "[A] few years ago when the new scheme of 

financing \vas inuoduced it \vas stated to be the only Scriptural rnethod. If die Board were riglit 

dien they were wrong now. There \vas a commercial spirit mixing uith their church methods. 

Tiic strengtli and \veaItli of tics congregation \vas becoming tlieir weakness." Another mernber 

addcd the charge tliat tlie wealthy were still getting the better sittings. He complained that "iiiere 

\vas a tendenq on die part of the Board to give up tlie pcws and places of some vety desirable 

members to make room for those who could pay better."" l This !vas flaîiy denied by a number of 

die Managers, but it brought ùito question the degree to which the voluntiuy system \vas in fact 

being applied. 

"St. Andrew's Church," FP. 20 January 1 887. p. 6 .  

"O "St. Andrew's Church," FP, 26 January 1888. p. 7. 

" ' "St. Andrew's Church," FP. 6 January 1888, p. 7. 



At the 1889 Annuai meeting the charge that a c o ~ e c t i o n  remained. in the minds of 

Ihe Managers. behveen sittings and the level of contribution wvas substantiated by their owvn report. 

This read in part: "a considerable number . . . were not only rerniss in their contributions. but the 

arnount of their givings nrere found to be hadequate for the number of sithngs they hold in the 

Church." The report also recommended the quarterIy publication of the names of contributors 

together witli the amount of their contributions. and this time the proposal was passed without 

objection.' [' St. Andrew's Iiad undergone a major transition in its practice of church finance. 

Gicing was a matter of private conscience and concerned only God and the giver. However. it 

\vas clear that many of the attitudes and pnctices of the former system continued to operate. 

Publishing the names of contributors and the arnounts of contributions could lwdly be justified 

only as a means of saving time for the treasurer. The continuing valence of the establishment link 

between public status and religious duty helped the Managers ensure that their new systematic and 

privatised mode1 did not result in a Ioss of income. 

The somewhat unsystematic transition to systematic giving pnctices reflects the 

changing placement of religion across the various public and private mappings. Parishioners 

began increasingly to regard money and finances as private matters tlut ought to be hidden from 

public view. In die 1870s the publication of one's name in comcction u4.h a substantial 

subscription to a church building project was considered a badge of retigious and civic honour. As 

thc voluntary approach to giving gained credence o f f e ~ g s  to the church came to be seen as a 

reflection of personai piety. In tius contest. the publication of a subscription list was regardcd as a 

liypocritical flaunting of pnvate commitments ratlier than an eqxession of public virtue. As 

religion moved away from its associations with state power it mattered Iess that religious practice 

mirror social relations in public.'13 Attitudes toward sittings reflected at both Talbot Street Baptist 

and St. hdrew's  Presbyterian indicate that this change did not easily break doivn visible 

"' "St. Andrew's Church," FP, 30 January 1889. p. 5 .  



manifestations of social rank within the churches. However. the voluntary mode1 at least 

suggested that it might bc possible to do so synbolically. The churches w r e  actively involved in 

combating deeply rooted establishment assumption that religious services should be provided by 

the state or the wealthy. The volunmy approach required al1 members to be actively involved in 

tiie support of tiie church. thus encoumghg personal pies. and religious commitment as well as 

incrcasing the resources available for religious purposes. 

Conclusion 

Public worship had a very concrete meaning to Londoners in the 1880s and 1890s. 

It was ek~crienced in the public spaces where religion was inscribed upon the cityscape. As Dr. 

Ives espressed it. the building of churches was establishing Christianity in Canadian society. and 

cconornic and intellectual progress t a s  evidence of its benefits. But the voluntay and private 

increasingly challenged and intersected the language of establistunent and public. Sunday in 

London was a cornmon day of worship to the degree that those who were not in churches were 

consciously absent. However. worslup and religion were esperienced in markedly different ways 

throughout the city and reflected various theological and liturgical traditions. Ail of London's 

churches were concemed about tying their adherents more closely to tlieir particular programs just 

rit the time when the tanguage of harmony was de-emphasising religious ciifference. Worship 

provided a means of inten-ing religious e ~ ~ e r i e n c e  and thereby of deepening one's 

identification \vitfi a particular religious community. New methods of financing churches also 

contributed to deepening particulau commihnents by promoting a monetary as well as spiritual 

cornmitment to congregationd life. These practices tended to move religious identity inside. into 

the private and away from public scmtiny. The public and private nature of religion in the social 

was being defined as tiie churches asserted their claims on the faithful in the vocabularies of both 

' 1 3  This observation is at odds with Van Die's suggestion that it was the intensity of calls for 
the integration of public and jxivate that discouraged masculine involvement in church Me. Van Die. "'The 
Marks of a Gtnuine Revival,"' 540. 



establishment and vo1unia-y narratives. The nature of these clairns and the programs churches 

inuoduced to integrate their adlierents is the focus of investigation in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER 3 

CHURCH LIFE 

Reljgious Practice II: Chtirches and Church -4ctjvit-v 

The Nature of the Church 

Tlie faitiifuj of London bad much in common since Christiani~. both Protestant and 

Cattiolic. showed a rernarkably consistent public face. Yet as can be seen from tlie foregoing 

analysis. difierences also emerged as divergent denominational traditions worked to become the 

v o l u n t ~  choice of a dcmocratic people. Even the concept of "denomination" took some getting 

used to for Catliolics and Anglicans wliose lustoric positions had resisted the idea that there were 

other legitimatc ways of being Christian. Protestants placed great emphasis on transcending 

denominational divisions during this period. wluch gave rise to successful union movements 

among both the Presbyterians and Methodists and calls for a wider union of Canadian ~rotestants.' 

Tlie approaches taken by the major denominations to the transitions of the nineteenth c e n t q  

reflected differing traditions and resources. Central to tliese were the various conceptions of tlie 

nature of the church and of the source of the cliurch's authority to speak to those within and those 

outside. Tius chapter atternpts to reconstnxct in some detail the narratives and practices which 

defined the identity of London's Roman Catholics. Anglicans, Congregationalists. and Baptists. 

Catholics and Anglicans shared an episcopal form of church government and the 

Congregationalists and Baptists a congregationai form. The Methodists and Presbyterians had 

' For accounts of the movements for Methodist and Presbyterian union see Neil Semple, The 
Lord S Donritzion: The Histoty oJCanaJia~t h.fet~rodisrn. McGiii-Queen's Studies in the History of Religion, 
ed. G. A. RawIyk (Montreal & Kingston: McGilI-Queen's University Press, 1996). chapter 8; Moir. Endzcn.rrg 
IVitrless, chapter 7; J .  Wmtri  Caldwell. "The Unification of Methodism in Canada, 1865-1884," ï7te Btrllrtitr 
(UCA, 1967); and Burbard Kiesekamp, "Presbyterian and Methodist Divines: ïlieir Case for a National 
Church UI Canada, 1 875- 1 900," Scier~ces Religieuses / St&s in Religion 4 ( 1 973). 



forms of church govemment which mediated behveen the episcopai and congregational forms. 

They \vil1 be considered more briefiy. 

Each denomination understood the nature of the church, the authority of the clerg.  

and the duties and responsibilities of the faiUiful in distinctive ways. These aspects of churcti Me 

fit into difTerent narratives tliat constmcted persons as subjects within particular traditions. Hence. 

dus study will not focus ptimarily on doctrine. but on how the denominational groups presented 

themselves in public and where possible. cnforced their practices privately. Religious identity 

was only one of multiple vectors of subjectification, and the churches sought to in temm their 

particular religious identity by practices that reinforced i t  What follows describes some of the 

practices and narratives tiiat competed to constmct identity for the major religious options in late 

ninetecntli-centui). London. 

Methodisis 

The Methodists were the second largest of the Protestant denominations in London. 

and they were the fastest growing. Methodists cornprised thirty percent of non-Catholics in 187 1 

and grew to thim-four percent in 189 1. while the Church in England ùieir nearest conipetitor. 

slipped from f o q  percent to thirty-sis percent. This gave credence to the popular narrative of 

Methodist ascendancy whicli figured prominently at denorninational events. Dr. Sanderson retold 

this story for the benefit of the Askin Street Ladies Aid in 1878. His account began with a 

description of the sony state of the Established Church in the eighteenth century. which was "a 

mere worldly institution" and. as a result "the land \vas deluged witli iniquity. which almost 

swept awvay true piety from the world." Revival attended the efforts of John Wesley and the 

Methodists widi their cornmitment to the "salvation of man" and to preaching conversion. Their 

success contrasted with the "philosophical inmerence" OF Established Church clergy and resulted 

in the espulsion of the Methodists from Anglican pulpits. Methodists took to preaching in the 

co rnons ,  and die message spread more quickly. These Methodist preachers were the "tme 

successors to the apostles." for their authority \vas not the result of some ritual of succession. but 



was evident in the multitudes that found saivation. Sanderson credited Methodism with winning 

tiie religious fieedom enjoyed in North Arnerica where adherents to the cliurclies that traced their 

origins to the Methodist revivds made up one quarter of the Protestants. and tiieir numbers 

continued to grow. ' 
The numerical suength of Methodism particularty in Ontario. gave its leaders a 

sense of national destiny. The unions of 1874 and 18W brougiit al1 of tiie forces of Methodisrn 

togetlier for the purpose of providing moral and spiritual guidance to the young ~ o m i n i o n . ~  

Methodist aspirations to be a national church Iud some demograpluc basis. Tluough the 1870s 

and 1880s flic Mediodists in London boasted the highest number of Canadian born adiierents of 

,my denomination and tiieir cornmitment to building educationai institutions resulted in tlieir 

iming the highest proportion of Canadian born and educated clergy.' The effects of union 

strengthened and consolidated Methodist resources for the conquest of Cmdian  society. There 

were fewer Methodist Churches in London in 1890 than in 18S4 but the remaining churches. 

especially those in the suburbs. were larger and able to join tiie downtown cliurches in building for 

the future. 

Continuity with the early "apostofic" preacliers of Methodism was maintained by 

the system of itineranq. In his inaugural sermon in London South Rev. Ales Langford reflected 

on the missionaq wavels of the Apostle Pad. Tius and other biblical esamples provided "strong 

proof." Langford argued. that "the Methodist itinency was in the line of Apostolic succes~ion."~ 

Every two or duce years a Conference Stationhg Cornmittee moved pastors froin one circuit to 

anotlier. The priinary motive of Methodism continued to be calling sinners to repentance. and 

Methodists believed that a regular change of voices and tecliniques occasioned by regular pastoral 

changes were tiie most effective way of accomplishing this goal. In his farewell sermon at Dundas 

- 

2 "Methodism: [ts Rise and Progress." W. 19 February 1878, p. 3. 

' Scmple. The Lord's Donrit~iot!, 179-2 10. William Magney, "The Methodist Church ruid the 
National Gospel.'' 

' See this study chapter 6, table 6 .  t ,  257. 



Street Centre. Rev. J.S. Ross cornmended the itinerant system for "one pastor could reach a certain 

class where he could not touch another." yet he acknowledged the personal pain that accompanied 

tlic severing of pastoral re~ations.~ The larger Methodist churches in London were less convinced 

of thc advantages than Rev. Ross. especially because congregations had no say in pastoral 

selection. The Trustees of Queen's Avenue Methodist attempted to subven the process on a 

number occasions by eserting influence on the Stationing Committee given the size and 

importance of the church. In one case they requested that a pastor of their choice be stationed and 

in another they requested the estension of the t e n u .  of a particularly successful pastor.' Neither 

of these rcquests tvas granted. Methodist laity were slow to organise demands for more 

representation in church governance. However a strong rnovement developed tocally in 1889 

caIling on Quarterly Boards to express their frustration regarding the lack of lay influence in die 

affairs of the cliwch.' Wiiile the influence of traditional Methodist distinctives. including mass 

cvangdism and the class meeting. was w'uiing, stationing practices lield finn9 Itinerancy tied 

Methodism to its roots and it was deemed an essential mcans of enabling Metliodism to stay true 

to its goal of bringing the gospel of salvation to the world." Stationing Committees also served to 

"Christian Duty," FP, 1 1 July 1887, p. 3. 

"Fare~ve11 Words." FP. 18 June 1883, p. 3. 

Quccn's Avenue Quartaly Board Minutes, 6 Mûrch 1877, 15 March 1878, 10 May 1878. 
The Board petitionrd Gtnenl Conference to provide for lay membership on Stationing Comrnittecs, 19 
November 1880. 

"The Methodist Laymen," FP, 18 May 1889, p. 3. 

' Local concem regarding the pIace of revivaI and class meetings rsulted in a convention 
held by the London District in 1888. Attendance was much lower than expected and the discussion reflrcted 
a view that these means of grace were no longer effective but too important to the hentage to be dispensed 
~4th " The Class Meeting," FP, 16 October 1888, p. 3. Revival meetings continued to be held by London's 
Methodists, dthough these were increasingly conducted interdenominationaily with evangelists who were 
often suspect from a Meihodist perspective. See the Methodist response to Henry Varley in this study 
chapter 6.223. Class meetings also continued to exïst, although with memberships between 50 and 80, sec 
membership rolls for Queen's Park Methodist and Wellington Street Methodist (UCA). Groups of this size 
were uniikely to be able to fulfü the role given to class meetings in the Discipline, see John A. Williams, ed.. 
The Docirittes aud Disciplirie of the hfetltOdiSt Clrurch. 1884 (Toronto: W illiarn Briggs, 1 884). 3 1 -2. 

1 O Semple, Thc Lord's Doniinion. 232-8 and E. Dale Dunlap, "The United Methodist System 
of Itinerant Ministrv," in Ratitirrkirzg hfethdist  iiistory - A Bicerttennial Historieal Corzsultatiori, eds. Russell 
Richey and Kenneth Rowe (Nashville: Kingswood Books, 1985). 



keep pastoral relations firmly in the grasp of the clergy. although individual pastors were given as 

Little voice as congregations in the process. 

The themes of apostolic succession and national destiny both have establishment 

valence. Apostolic succession. as claimed by the Methodists. was not an appeal to Rome or even 

a pure episcopacy. but rather an appeai to action in evangelism and church estension. n i e  use of 

tiiis language revcaled that the discourse in which authority was framed referenced Anglican and 

Catiiolic nanatives as ~vcll as voluntarist oncs. Methodism's claim to constitutc the national 

church for Canada was in direct competition with the Church of England, These claims to 

authority promised to shape the course for a future of political. economic. and moral progress. 

Methodists retained many of the attitudes and assumptions of the established church from their 

Angi ican roots while preaching an essentialiy voluntarist cal1 to conversion. 

Presbyteriuns 

London newspapers ~pical ly  portrayed Presbyterians as stodgy and dogrnatic. 

Sucli portrayals often accompanied reports of hereq trials in Scotland or the United States. and 

included editorial Iiopes tiiat local Presbyterians were more progressive than their CO-retigionists. 

A concem for principle and a certainty that their principles were rigiit. united and as often. 

dhlded London's Presbyterians. It is liard to imagine lames Munro as anythuig otIier than a 

Presbyterian. Described as a rcligious monomaniac, Munro combined the Protestant principles of 

independent tiiought and suspicion of clericai authority witli millenarian speculations typical of 

the PIymouth Brethren. Tiiese were heId together with a dogrnatic and out-spoken certainty that 

nas distinctively Presbyterian. Munro took it upon himself to ensure the purity of Christianity in 

the city and particularly among Presbyterians. He intempted sermons whicli, in his opinion, 

lacked evidence of the guidance of the Holy Spirit; he confronted the pastor of St. Andrew's for 

wearing too e ~ ~ c n s i v e  an overcoat; lie shouted dotvn a famous evangelist; and remonstnted 

against Salvation Army meetings led by women. For his efforts Munro. a blacksmith by uade. 

\vas physicaily ejected from a number of churches and meetings which given his size and 



strength. created considerable escitement." Munro was not a typical Presbyterian. given his 

concern with the imminent end of tlie world. However. his firm convictions were characteristic of 

Presbyterian practice. 

F in i  convictions often Ied to conflict, and most dramatically conflict manifested 

itself over the proposed union of the Presbyterian denominations. Tension among sections of the 

Presbyterian communion liad a venerable history. in the 1830s. and again in tiie 1850s. the 

adlierents of the Church of Scotiand Iiad made Iegal daims agairist otiier Presbyterian 

congrcgations tint souglit control of their buildings. In both of these cases they lost, and in 

compensation were deeded land on which they built a church of their own." As the Presbyterian 

union of 1873 approached. the congregation of St. James' voted twice against union despite tiie 

strong support for union voiced by tlieir pastor Rev. Camelon. The Presbytery declared botli votes 

invalid due to voting irregularities. and St. James was declared in the union vecy much against the 

w i I I  of the rnajority.13 Anti-union members of the session then revoked the membership of the 

pastor and the unionist members of the church and called on the Hamilton Presbytery of the 

Church of Scotland to provide them tvit i i  a pastor. This Ied to an ex-traordinary servicc in which 

both Rev. Mr. Burnet. wlio had been sent by the Hamilton Presbytery. 'and Rev. Camelon 

attempted to occupy tiie pulpit in December 1875. Camelon gave way to Buniet dlowing hiln to 

conduct the senice. After the service Burnet declareci the pulpit vacant and offered to moderate a 

call. whereupon CarneIon. who lwi been present on the platform tiiroughout the service. protested 

tliat lie was the legitirnate rninister of the ch~rcl i . '~  Following tliis. hvo of tlie anti-union managers 

m g e d  to have the Iocks of the churcli changed. effectively barring the pastor and the trustees 

I I  "Munro's Mania.'' FP, 1 8 December 1 879, p. 4; "Forty and Two Months," .-id, 12 April 
188 1, p. 4: "Munro. The ReIigio-Maniac." FP, 15 March 1883, p. 3: and "The Troubler of St. Andrew,~," .-ln, 
5 July 1883, p. 2. 

'' Leslie Robb Gray, PrortdJÔor ro Pepperbox ro Posten'ty, 1153-1983: The / 50- Y m r  Histoty 
of I V ~ V  St. Jantes Presb-vren'arr Ci~urcit (London, Ont: New St. James Presbyterian Church, 1 983), 9- 1 0. 

l 3  "Out of the Union," FP. 2 November 1875, p. 4 and "London Presbytery: St. James' 
Church Declareci in the Union," FP 16 December 1875, p. 3. 

'' "A Church 'Lock-Out,"'Ad, 20 December 1875, p. 1 and "Dispute over Union," FP, 27 
December 1875, p. 4. 



from the building. This brought a court action led by trustee Mr. James Cowan against his partncr 

in the hardware firm of Cowan and Wright elder Mr. James Wright of the Churcli of ScotIand 

group. The decision in Court of Chancery deeded the building to the Presbyterian Church of 

Canada 'and the adlierents of the Church of Scotiand were once again wvithout a home.' This 

group separated from St. James and formed St Stephen's Presbyterian. which met in the former 

Congregational church until its dissolution in 188 1. 

Presbyterians typically found occasion to eqxess their convictions about the 

conduct of cliurcli Me more constructively at annuai congregationai meetings. It is instnictive to 

compare reports of Presbyterian and Methodist annual meetings. Metiiodists conducted sociai 

gatherings at which reports from various conzmittees and associations were read and speeches 

were given about the wonderfiil progress of Methodism. Presbyterian meetings often involved 

considerable debate during which tiie congregation made it clear that it \vas not willing to give 

responstbilih to tiie session, the managers or the trustees without hoIding them accountable. Lay 

representatives served at every level of ecclesiastical authority and. if the evidence from London is 

characteristic. seem to have esercised their riglits with littie deference to the position of the clergv. 

Presbyterians assumed that clergy appointments to a particular pastoral charge 

would be for life. or at least for a long term. This practice developed deep intergenerational 

relationships between pastor and people, and at its best, provided stability to cliurch life and 

spiritual devclopment. Twvicc. during tiie period under consideration here. congrcgations 

effectiveiy fired long-serving pastors. In both cases Ulis action wvas prompted by fears timt \vider 

developments in religious practice, which cliallenged some traditionai Presbyterian practice. were 

threatening tiie continued vitality of the church In both cases an ageing clergyman was pressed to 

acccpt a younger assistant and in botii cases the pastor believed a church couid only be served by 

onc clergyman and therefore declined. in both cases strong opinions were aired at public 

meetings. in the press, and finally in the church courts. where the congregations succeeded in 

IS Leslie Robb Gray,  Proudfoot io Pepperbox to Posreriry. 3 1 -6. 



forcing a resignation. These incidents. one of which will be analysed in more detail later. reveal 

an important balance between lay and clerical authority. The assumption of a long tenue gave the 

pastor the tïme to develop a ministry rvithout constant pressure from the congregation. but it also 

demonstrated tiiat the views of the congregation could not be ignored indefinitely.'6 

The congregation pIayed a particularly important role in the choosing of a new 

pastor. If the relation \vas to be Iong and happy, it was essentiai that the congregation give careful 

attention to the call. Tlie cal1 estended to a Mr. James Bailantyne demonstrated the interest 

Presybterians were wont to take in these proceedings. The congregation of Knos Churcli in 

London South Iiad been recently organised wvitii the assistance of Rev. Murray and tiie 

congregation of St. Andrews. A meeting to cal1 their first pastor was convened in the newly 

acquired churcli in f a n u q  1885. Rev. Mumy served as moderator. and ninety women and men 

of the congregation were present. Four candidates for the position were proposed. and it was 

agreed to rnake this decision by means of a vote. After the vote it was announced that Mr. 

Ballantyne Iiad received a vew large rnajority. Rev. M m y  congmtulated the congregation on 

their choice and hoped Bdlmtyne would "labour Iong and successfully among tiiem." A motion 

\vas then made that the vote be made unanimous in favour of Mr. Ballantyne. as was routinely 

done before a request was sent to Presbytery to sustain a call, The congregation \vas unwilling to 

do so. and instead pressed a clearly uneasy Murray to amounce the actuaI numbers received by 

each candidate. Murray conceded that of the ninety votes cast si.xty-one Iiad been for Ballantyne 

and h t  the rest Iiad been distributed among the other candidates." This seemed to satisfj the 

congregation. wluch duly fonvarded a request signed by forty communicants and one hundred ten 

adherents. to the Presbytery in favour of ~allantyne.'" 

'O The case of Rev. John Scott of St. Andrew,~, an opponent of instrumental music in church, 
\vas reftred to in this study chapter 2,77. The case of Dr. Proudfoot \vil1 receive e'ctrnded treatrnent toward 
the end of this chapter, 150-2. 

17 "Knox Presbyterian Church," FP, 24 January 1885, p. 5. 
18 F.B., "Knox Church, London South," Histories of  Middlesex County Churches, Typescript. 

1 923 (TRC), 173. 



Presbflerians were highly edinically homo genou^.'^ in 187 1. seventy-seven percent 

of Presbjlerians were Scots and e i g h ~  percent of those Londoners who had been born in Scotland 

identifIed tliemselves as Presbyterians. Thus the church continued to provide ethnic as well as 

religious identity. despite the misfortunes of the group that formdly identified itself as the Kirk. 

The Church of Scotland group's r e m  to adapt to a Canadian namtive of national destiny may 

esplain its decline and ultimate demise. The Canada Presbyterian Church maintained con t inu i~  

nith the Scots Presbyterian lieritage. but it \vas open to the practices and the adaptation necessq  

to tluive in tran~~lantation. '~ Change came slowly as clergy and laity negotiated tiie kinds of 

change appropriate. and Presbyterianism continued to prosper in London. 

Roman Catholics 

Catiiolics experienced what Jolm Moir perceptively characterised as double 

minority status for eighty-three percent of London's Catholics were Irish and were thus an ethnic 

as well as religious rninority," The Protestant majority considered Irish Cathoiics to be both 

-7 

unenlightened and politically dangerous to Canada as a liberal society.-- mie pronouncernents of 

the Catholic Cliurch in the late nineteenth century, particulariy those arising out of Vatican 1. 

seemed to confirm tîiese suspicions. In this contest public events. such as the celcbration of tiie 

opening of St. Peter's and tiie consecration of the new Bishop. were used to place the Catholic 

faith a North American conte?& Much of the teaclung and preaclüng tlmt accompanied 

ttiese occasions was formulated to ansver objections from ill-informed Protestants but a prirnaq 

purpose was to assure Catholics of die reIevance and strengtli of their faith in the New World. 

'' For the relationship beiween rthnicity and religious affiliation in London see Appendis B. 

'O Mark G. McGowan, "'We are al1 Canadians': A Social, Religious and Cultural Portrait of 
Toronto's English-Speaking Roman Catholics, 1890-1 9 2 0  (Ph.D. d i s ,  University of Toronto, 1988) and 
Brian P. Clarke, Pie- and iVatiortalism, tell a similx story of identity and inteption with refcrence to h s h  
Catholics in Toronto. 

*' John S. Moir, 'The Problem of a Double Minority: Some Reflections on the Developmrnt 
of the English-Speaking Cathoiic Church in Canada in the Nineteenth Century" Hisroire sociale /Social 
Hisioty 753-67. 197 1. For the rclationship behveen ethnicity and rcligious affdiation in London see 
Appendis B. 

" This perception is addressed in detail in this study in chapter 7. 33744. 



On such occasions Catholics appeaied to the unity of the Church throughout history 

and to its world-wide ehqent as evidence of its authority. Catiiolics &om anywhere in the world 

could participate in the Latin service conducted in London, ontario.= The unity and purity of the 

Cliurch ovcr space and time was assured by apostolic succession. This doctrine was reviewed and 

reaK~rmed in tlie ritual as well as in the homilies and mernorials that accompanied the 

consecration of Bishop O'Connor as the new Bishop of London in 1890. Bishop Foley. of Detroit. 

underscored the divine source of apostolic authority in his consecration address. 

[Jesus] gave tlie Apostles a participation of lus one Apostofate: Hc gave them a 
power equal to the power He Himseif had received from on hidi. He gave it to 
them for the saving of imrnortal souls as long as there is one single sou1 to be saved. 
He poured upon them on the day of Pentecost the spirit of God. that tliey might fil1 
tiieir high comrnissions.~" 

This power was passed dong to men cliosen and commissioned by the original Apostles and \vas 

on this occasion bestowed upon the new Bishop of London. The consecration of Bishop 

O'Connor connected London's Catliolics to the centre of religious authority in Rome and 

ultirnatcIy to Cluist 1~rnself.~' According to the Roman G9tholic narrative of religious authority. 

iinity of belief and prnctise was essential evidence of the divine nature of ~a t l io l i c i sm.~~ This 

contrasted ivitii Protestant disunity. which ivas a result of their having cast aside die rightfirl 

authone of the cliurcli and replaced it tvith the "principle of private judgement." The breakdown 

of civil and religious autliority across the Protestant world \vas clear evidence in the Catholic 

apologetic that Protestants were not heirs of the gospel of peace.t7 

"St. Peter's Cathedral." FP, 24 May 1886, p. 3. 

'' "Consecnted, Rt. Rev. Dr. O'Connor, Bishop of London," EP, 20 October 1890, p. 5. 

25 John Walsh, The Docrritic of Papal Irfallibility Stated and Vindicated: with an appwtdir 
on t h  @wstion O/ Civil ,411egiattce (London, 1875). 

'" While Catholics continuiiy returned to this theme of Catholic unity contrasting to 
Protestant dissension for its rhetocicai power, Roberto Perin f i d s  considerable evidence of lack of unity and 
agreement among Bishops in Canada Roberto Perin, Rome itl Cartada: The I'aticm artd Cartadiun Aflairs irl 

the h t e  Pïctonart Age (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1990). 

'' WaIsh, The Docttitte of Papal Itfillibility Stated and Vindicatcd, 62-3. 



The narrative underlying Catholic authority presented by Bishop Foley \vas of a 

unifïed Church monolithic in belief and pnctice. world-wide in scope and under the lieadship of a 

single infailible leader in Rome. This was esactiy the narrative. suppIied with a v e q  different 

signif~cance. that Protestant antagonists constantiy retold. Protestant fears of "Papal aggression" 

would not be eased by Foley's clailn that tiie saivation offered by the Church was not for the soul 

alone. but niade claims on the whole person, body and soul. Catholics were invited to find their 

primary identity wvitiiin rlie Churcli's web of rneaning, and to understand diemseives as frue 

participants in tiic grace of God. despite their minority status l~cally.~* The great occasion of 

Bisliop O'Connor's consecration celebrated the unie. power. and primitive purity of the Churcli. 

Catliolics in the Diocese of London were part of a larger story of Catholicism which interpreted 

the local in the universal extension of the true Church, 

A veq different recounting of the lustory of the Catholic churcli \vas provided by 

Bishop McQuaid during the consecration of the new Cathedral. In tius story tiie essential nature 

of the Church was not located in die authonty of Rome or the Bishops: the Roman Catholic 

Churcli was the churcli of the people. McQuaid's nanation did not emphasise tiie autliority of the 

apostles but tlieir humble origins. It was among tiie cornmon people that Jesus chose lus disciples. 

[Jesus] might have entered in the halls of ùie governors and Caesars and ordered 
warriors and statesmen to do his bidding in the founding of His church. but such a 
cliurch would not have been the people's church. Tiie church of the son of God had 
to be based on a m e  brotherhood and equality of men.2g 

The tlicrne of equality was essentiai to die plot of the story as told by McQuaid. The gospel of 

Jesus placed the slave on a level witli the rnaster. As tius gospel was preaclied. it was "among the 

uneducated, arnong slaves and dependants. and among the lo\vest classes of society [thatl were 

found the first adherents of the Church." These comrnon and uneducated people were true to their 

faith and their mission. As a result, the church expanded from its base among the lowly to die 

highest levels of society and was accepted by Kings and Emperors. These leaders. claiming high 

*' "Consecrated. Rt. Rev. Dr. O'Connor, Bishop of London." FP, 20 October 1890, p. 5. 

'' "Noble Edifice." FI>, 29 June 1885, p. 5 .  



social rank. the stoq continues. I w e  not always been trushvorthy guardians of the tmth and "the 

Church has met witii heavy losses in some countries." However. "these losses have not been 

occasioned primarily by the people" since they have remained m e  to the church. McQuaid 

cliarged the leaders with betrayal: the people "have been betrayed deceived and led asûay by 

those over them." Thus he renarrated the history of Catholicism in England and ireland. in 

England the "King was 1mtfi.d. and the Bishops were tirnid;" as a result England fell away from 

"Christ's religion." In ireland, political antagonism and the courage of the Bishops combined to 

rcscue Ireland "from the slavery of state conuol and thus saved the faith of the peopIe." McQuaid 

affirmed the righteousness of his largely Irish audience wlio. despite suffering and degradation. 

*'have never lost that sense of individual conscience which characterises the true freedom and 

dignity of tlie childrcn of ~ o d . " ~ '  

Tlus narrative ptaced freedom and individiial conscience as the fundamental posture 

of Cluistianity as esperienced in tlie Catholic Church. McQuaid concluded that these 

characteristics made Catholicism the natural religion of North Amenca where democracy gives 

peopIe freedom to nile themse~ves.~' The great advance of the Cliurch in North Amenca was 

evidence of this. 

In these countries of Canada and the United States the freedom of tlie people. which 
does not mean exemption from law and authority. has a large scope for 
development. Religion reaches out her l m d  to this fiee people as to brotliers who 
work together in common for a cornmon end, though in different fields. The forms 
of govenunent proceed from the people. and are built upon their will. subordinated 
to al1 those just limitations whicti. in giving the individual man the largest liberty. 
restrict his desire within the bound set by Kim from whom al1 good flows, and to 
whom ail good returns. The Church does not lose by dus l i s e  entrusting of 
governmental ruling to the people. She cannot lose by waiking in the steps of her 
founder and by imbibing die spirit of love for the people. The world cannot show in 
its long story of the last 1,800 years any thing to compare with the marvellous 
accomplislunent of the Cadiolic Churcli in free Amena  during the Iast f i  years.3' 

"Noble Edifice,'. FP, 29 June 1885, p. 5. 

" This discourse could be effectively deployed by the Iaity against the cIergy and church 
hierarchy see Brian P. Clarke. Piety and Nationalism, 2 1 5.2 1 8-23. 

'Woble Edifice," Fi'. 29 June 1885. p. 5. 



The rhetorical use of "the people" in this nanative reversed tiie ami-Catholic portnyals of 

Catholicism as a foreign religion out of step with the New World and its freedoms. Patrick Joyce 

and James Vernon have argued persuasively that appeals to "the people" were centrai to tiie 

populdu movements for democratic 6eedoms and far outweighed appeais to ciass in the late 

nineteenth c e n t ~ x y . ~ ~  This linking of the nanative of the rise of the people ~ l t h  the narrative of 

die religiously opprcssed finding freedom in the New World placed London's Catholic minorit?; 

firmly witliin tiie founding rnyths of Nortii Anierican esceptionalism, Catliotics had arrived in 

North America poor and despised. but their faithfihess to the Catholic Church became the source 

of their individual freedom and dignity. McQuaid's message to Catliotics in the Protestant sea of 

southwestern Ontario \vas tliat their success. respectability. and fitness for New World conditions 

!vas represented materially in the magnif~cent stone Cathednl of St. Peter's. 

McQuaid and Foley. both prominent American bishops invited to add gravity to 

diocesan celebrations. invited London's Catholics to interpret their e ~ ~ e r i e n c e  witliin vastly 

different narrative structures. Foley presented Catholicism as a united and powerful divine force. 

Its focus was in Rome, but 6om there the authority of the Church spread across the globe guiding 

thc Iives of the faitliful. McQuaid placed Catiiolicism within the great New WorId myth of 

freedom and prospcrity for the diligent and made its claim to authority in the powerful name of 

"tlie people." Catholicism promised the disciplined freedom required if democracy was to thrive. 

The mission of the cliurcli was to bnng the light of freedom to al1 nations. 

Eacti of these narratives. however contradictory, performed essential tasks in 

placing Catholics wvitlun their Canadian  conte^?. The Church, presented as the champion of liberal 

democracy and tlie freedoms of the New World. Iocated Catliolics as full members and even 

leaders within the Canadian socio-political narrative of nation building and the creation of an 

'' in Canadian historiography this populist rhetoric has been capturai by working class and 
labour historians as evidence of a conflictual working class cuIture in Gregory S. Kealey and Bryan D. 
Palmer, Dreaniing of CMtat,Lfig/tt be: the fiiights of l a b o r  iri Ontario, 1880-1900 (New York: Cambridge 
University Press, 1982) and Bryan Palmer, IVorkirtg-Clms Expcfiertce. Recent work in Britain has 
uncovered a much broader &pIoyment of this language of people that resists so narrow an application 
Paûick Joyce. Visions of the Peopke and James Vernon, Politics and the People. 



escmplary society. At the same t h e .  the Church wvas presented as an authontative community of 

reference which stretched back through the ages and encompassed the This narrative 

provided the community wvith a distinctive way of being Canadian and of participating in this new 

nationai project. Tliese hvo versions of the Catholic stocy were able to reinforce radier than 

contradict one another. In his even-tempered and considered defence of Catholicism Bishop 

Walsh was able to weave the two nanatives together. The divine authority of Rome and the 

Episcopate was used by Walsh to establish that Catholicism was more thorouglily grounded in 

Christian tradition ttian Protestantism. Where Protestants had been seduced by the "spirit of the 

agc." CatlioIics stood finn in ancient verities by submitting to the authority of the Church. 

signalised in the head of the Church. the ~ o n t i f f . ~ ~  At the sanie time Walsh could make thc 

lcgitimatc claini for Catholics to tlie powerful namtive of the risc of the people. The bishop 

reg'arded Canadian Catholics as a "happy people" who had a religious responsibility to îÜLfiI tlie 

"duties of good citizens. living in the profession and practice of the Christian religion" whicli at 

once guaranteed "individual happiness" and provided the "secure basis of ~oc ie ty . ' ' ~~  This 

discourse effcctively deconstmcted Protestant claims to be the sole pweyors  of civil virtue. 

It was not only tlie bishops wlio were able to cal1 upon both the autliorih of Rome 

and die authorih of tlie people. Thomas Coffey. publisher of the Cafholic Record. syrnbolically 

rcprcsented the intenveaving of these discourses in the consecration service of Bishop O'Connor. 

Much of tlie editorial content of the Record was to assure Qtholics of their legitirnate place as 

contributors to Canadian social and political life. M e r  Bishop O'Connor Iiad been invested witli 

office and had received the greeting of the clergy Thomas Coffey presented a greeting on behalf of 

tlie Iaity of the Cathedra1 parish signed by t im-four prominent laymen. The greeting reviewed 

Clarke provides concrete illustration of alliances between Church authonties and 
"moderate nationalists" that provided effective points of integrrition for Catholics into the narratives of liberal 
society, Clarke, Piri, orid Natiorialism. chapter 9. 

35 Walsh. The Doctnrtr ofPapal Irfallibili~ Srami and Vindicared and "The One Catholic 
and Apostolic Church" FP. 28 March 1887. p. 5. 

" Co ffey, The C i y  and Dîocrse ofiondon, 49. 



tiie work of Bishop Walsh in establishing the diocese on a f m  foundation and e~qolled the virtues 

of O'Connor as a priest and tacher in the diocese. The climax came with the words "Rome has 

spoken: and we are given one more illustntion of her foresight and prudence."3Ï Coffey and the 

otlier signatories to tiie greeting were the embodirnent of McQuaid's "people" who had remained 

true to tiieir faith and flourislied in the freedom of the New World. Yet these New WorId 

Catholics understood the events unfolding in the appointment of O'Connor in the vocabulq of 

Ultramontane doctrine. Obedience to the pronouncements of Rome was part of the religion freely 

accepted and faitiifulIy lived by the people. 

The structure of tlie Roman CatlioIic Church and its ancient attitudes thorougiily 

embraced the establishment placement of religion. Tiie flow of grace rhrough thc Pope and 

bishops to the clergy. and only then to the faitliful. revealed a hierarchical understanding which 

sustaincd the parallel between political and religious power. However. the longstanding 

connections between tlie Church and the states of Europe had long since ceased to be sources of 

authority. Ultnrnontanism and Vatican 1 attempted to define authentidly Cliristian forms of 

authorîty. Wlule the piety of Rome resonated with Catholics in London. much of the rhetoric 

failed to accord with tiie dominant narratives tiiat oricnted their everyday Iives. Intenvoven witii 

Roman authority \vas a narrative ~vlucli bonowed much from the voluntarist narratives of liberal 

freedom. The 1,mguage dnwn on in constxucting Catholicisrn as the religion of the people made a 

virtue of their double minority status. n u s  Iiability became a strength and a badge of honour. 

McQuaid called upon Catiiolics to understand St. Peter's Cathedra1 as a symbol of what they could 

accomplish in the face of great odds. At the intersection of these competing narratives tiie 

community gained stature and confidence. Speaking the language of Rome assured the comuni ty  

of its position as the true Church within a worldwide and ancient tradition. Speaking the language 

" 'LC~nsecrated, Rt. Rev. Dr. O'Connor, Bishop of London," FP. 20 October 1890, p. 5. 



cf the people assured the community that in becoming more Catholic it was becoming thoroughly 

North ~ m e r i c a n . ~ ~  

Church of Engfand 

The Anglican Church \vas constantly aware and constantly reminded of its hentage 

as a national church. The 179 1 attempt to establish the Church of England in Upper Canada 

continued to have repercussions in the 1880s. For esample. the rectory lands provided an ongoing 

subsidy to tlic older parishes in  ond don.^' The Church of England rernained the largest 

denomination in London and tiiis. together with lingering establishment attitudes. pIaced Anglican 

life more prominently in the public eye than the other churches. As \vas discussed above the 

concept of the public is problematic. and in tlüs contes it rneant that Anglican debates and events 

were assumed to be of general interest and concem to people of al1 denominations. Reports of 

Anglican vcstq meetings and church societies received great attention in the press. and the letters 

to the editorial colurnns often featured debates arnong Anglicans. A particularly large number of 

sucli letters appeared during the two episcopal elections during this period. The estent of public 

campaigning on these occasions approached tliat which \vas typical of political contests. if public 

interes1 c m  be gauged by the quantity of space given to the issue in the local newspapers.'" This 

public profile was evident but the authority by which the Cliurch of England held its place in 

public was not at al1 clear. An early daim to established status had to be abandoned, and a new 

Mark McGowan and Murray Nicolson debate how irish Catholicism m a k a  Toronto's lrish 
Catholics. McGowan's de-greening thesis emphasises the "religion of the people" discourse. Nicolson's 
persistcmct: of ethnicity argument tends to give cmphasis to a Ianguage that binds them to international 
Cathoiicism. Both of these languages gave meaning and direction to London's Catholic community. Mark 
G. McGowm, -'The De-Grerning of the Irish: Toronto's Irish Catholic Press, imperialism. and the Forging of 
the New Identity. 1 887- 1 9 14," Hisrorical Paper ( 1 989) and Munay W. Nicolson, "hsh Tridentine 
Catholicism in Victorian Toronto: Vesse1 for Eho-Religious Pmsistence." Canadian Catholic Historical 
Association, S I - v  Sessions 50 ( 1 983). 

3'4 This became a point of some contention and thrateneci legal action in the late 1880s as the 
newer suburban parishes requested and were reliised a share in the bounty, see "Adjourned Easter Vestries," 
FP, 1 1 May 1 886, p. 3; "The Easter Vestnes," FP, 12 April 1 887, p. 3; and "The Easter Vcstries," ff, 23 
April 1889, p. 5 .  

JO See FP coverage of the election of a coadjutor Bishop and the Synod which elected Isaac 
Hellmuth, 19-20 July 197 1. Much more extensive covenge \vas given to the speculations attending the 



basis for autiiority was still under negotiation. Much of tiie status of the Church of England was 

merely a resul t of the transplantation of British practices and assumptions to Canada. During the 

period under consideration seventy-one percent of the clergy and sisty-nine percent of adult 

adiierents in London's Anglican churches had been born outside of o ana da" The governmental 

structures and residual assumptions of die Church reflected the establislunent narrative. A 

voluntay discourse. which was particuiarly evident in the Evangeiical party. subverted traditional 

postures. but it was not clear at tliis point how the ChurcIi wouId frame its voice as the 

discstabIislied ciiurcli of choice for the new Dominion, 

Bishop Straclm had begun positioning tiie Church of England for dus transition 

and the first episcopal election in Cemada had made Benjamin Cronyn Bishop of Huron in 1857. 

In 1871 Bishop Cronyn's heaitii began to fail and another election was to be lield in St. Paul's to 

elect a coadjutor bisliop. The iay delegates to Synod were to vote; however. the mies of election 

stipulated tint tliere wfould be no nominations and no discussion of the merits of the candidates- 

These provisions were to protect the dignity of the Church from electioneering; however. the Iay 

delegates were at a loss to know how to vote. Judge Hughes. a prominent churchrnan from 

Brantford seizcd tiie initiative and called a meeting of lay delegates in the bilIiard room of the 

Tecumseh Hotel the evening beforc the election. A sense of felt need and curiosity filled tiie 

room. but oncc a chair and secretary were appointed those assembled seemed uncertain as to Iiow 

to proceed. Judge Hughes espiained that tiie meeting was "for mutuai conference to discuss: - 1st. 

How best to conduct the election in consistence with our duty as Churclunen and Cliristian 

gentlemen? And 2nd. Who is the most fit clergyman to be promoted to the dignity?" Thc 

ensuing discussion indicated that tiiese Christian gentlemen where not at al1 clear as to theü 

Iegitimate role in the governance of the Cliurcli. Several suggested that nominations take place to 

select a lay delegates' candidate to ensure that lay delegates would vote as a block. Otliers argued 

rlectioti of Hellmuth's successor. The FP covered this daily wïth reports and lettcirs from 24 September to 20 
October 1883. 

'" For the relationship between ethnicity and religious affiliation in London see Appendis B. 



that the meeting should be used to discuss the merits of the various clerg'. under consideration 

because the l a i l  knew far less about them than the clencal delegates. Still others asserted tiie 

"absurdi- of speaking of the merits or demerits of any persons in their absence." One delegate 

accused Hughes of using the meeting to ng die vote. an accusation he hotly denied. At length it 

was apparent dut a course of action could not be agreed upon and it was resolved that "it w-ould 

be better to depart in fnendly tenns widi a brotherly Christian feeling, and let the ballot bos 

decide" and tlie meeting adjoumed." The billiard mom meeting illunnted that the laity of the 

diocese were convinced that they had some contribution to make to its governance. but the 

mechanism to give them a voice was absent. This \as neither the beginning nor the end of lay 

espressions of frusuation regarding tlicir role in a Church they were increasingly being called 

upon to support. The nehi day Rev. Isaac Hellmuth. Dean of Huron.  vas elected with a majorie 

of both clergy and 1ay ballots.J3 

l i e  Cliurcli of England in London sought authority by appealing to its primitive 

punh as well as to its evangelical earnestness. Against the Catholic pretension to be the tnie 

cliurch. tlie Chtirch of England claimed to be "a brancti of Christ's Holy Apostolic Church; her 

doctrines are evangelical; lier creed is compreliensive; her liturgy is scriptural; her poli- is 

primitive.""" The reference to primitive polity \vas an appeal to the New Testament episcopal 

form of church govenunent and a peculiarly Anglican version of apostolic succession. Anglican 

dhines sought to connect the origins of the early British church directly to the twelve Apostles 

before tlie great Roman Catholic mission to Bntain by ~ugustine."' Tlius tiie Englisli bisliops. and 

by estension the Canadian, participated in an apostolic line which by-passed Rome. This 

- -- 

a? - "The Coadjutor Bishop, Meeting of the Lriy Delegates Last Night," FP. 19 July 187 1 .  p. 3. 

a3 Hellmutti received 52 of the 84 clagy and 78 of the 130 lay ballots. 'The Anglican Synod 
of Huron,'' FP, 20 July 187 1 .  p. 3. 

"The English Church-The Great Revival in it," FP, 6 December 1876, p. 4. 

'' For a taste of this position as presented in London at this time sec H.D. Steele. "The Early 
British Church," (let) FP. 9 November 1887, p. 3 and H.D. Steele, "The Early British Church," (let) FP, 30 
November 1887. p. 7. For a Roman Catholic rebuttai see William Flannery, "The EarIy British Churck" (let) 
FP, 30 November 1887, p. 7. 



succession did not recognise the ascendanq of the Roman See and had the merit of providing the 

British witii divine authorisation for a British national church. The Reformation, in this view. was 

a return to the purïty of pre-Roman British Chnsiianity and thus it had more the quality of a 

restoration than a protest. 

Tlie Evangeiical c l m c t e r  of the Diocese of Huron made such an appeai to ancient 

sources. even ùiosc that avoided reference to Rome. suspect. as is evident Born the sermon Rev. 

Michael Boomer preaclied on die occasion of Isaac Hcllmuth's elevation to coadjutor Bishop. The 

tlienie of the address was the characteristics necessary for a minister. Thesc. Rev. Boomer argued, 

wcrc personai fi~itiifulness and faitlifulness in preaching and teaching the scriptures. The primacy 

of the scripture to tiie work of the clergy \vas illustrated ritually in the service of ordination. The 

"Bishop deiivers into tlie Imds  of the person to be ordained the Bible. and says. 'Take the 

authority to present the word of God. and to rninister the holy sacrarnents in the congregation 

wliere thou shah be IawfÙlly appointed t t iereunt~." '~~ The authority of the clergy and the Bishop. 

Boomer itishcd to underscore. came not from their office but their role as tiiose who handled the 

ivord of God. Bishop Hellmuth would be effective in his role as he taught and upheld the wvitness 

of the Bible. Boomer was typical of the Anglican clergy of the Diocese in appealing to scripture 

,as the only true autiiority. 

Our Churcli constantly makes lier appeals to the Word of God. Even the Creeds. 
tiie most solemn and weighty statements of our Faith. are to be received and 
believed, not fiom tlieir antiquity. not because framed and set forth by Councils. not 
because widely accepted. but because they may be proved by most cenain warrants 
of Holy Writ.. .. We assert that the Apostles, the o d y  unerring guides and 
goverriors of the Churck Iive as perpetual witnesses of the tmth - tiiey speak now 
as tliey spake of old. with decision and cleamess. This is our Rock, from which 
nothing can move us." 

Tlie heritage of an establislied church did not always fit well nith the strong 

Evangelical empliasis among Anglicans in London. This tension arose in the early 1870s over tlie 

issue of lay prerogative in clergy patronage. An episcopal form of church government would 

Ja "The Diocese of Huron: imposing Ceremony in St. Paul's." FP, 23 August 1871, p. 3 .  

" ibid. 



authorise the Bisliop to rnake such decisions. and this was indeed the practice. There was no 

official meclianism by wlucli tiie wishes of the congregation codd be represented to the Bishop. a 

practice that seemed increasingiy at odds with the growing influence of tlie laity. This issue was 

discussed at some length in the columns of the Free Press. " A  Layrnan" called for change by 

sketching tiic great transformations undenvay in the church and in secular flairs. This was 

anotlier version of tlie narrative of the rise of the people. but in this version tiie Angiican lai- 

played the lead role. Within the church the two transformations undenvay w r e  disestablishment 

and the introduction of rit~alism."~ The fust of these clÿuiges ivas represented as being driven by 

the laity and as being fully in Iine with "the true principles of Protestantism, v i ~ .  Civil and 

Religious Liberty." The clergy. on the other han4 &ove the second. whicli tended toward 

"priestcnft. sacerdotalism. die destruction of liberty of conscience." This namtivc of 

transformation c,ast the Lai& as the faithful guardians of the Reformation and liberty. and the 

clergy as spoilers who wanted to augment pnestly authonty against liberty of conscience. if the 

laity were to fuifi1 their assigned role as "die people." they would require prerogative in die 

seIcction of their ministers to keep the "priestcraft" and "sacerdotalism" of the clergy in check. 

In La-yman's narrative the rejection of establishment by the lai- was not intended to 

undermine the effectiveness of the diurch but to increase it. The connection witii the Sklte 

provided no involvement (or autiiority) for the laity. As a result. the niajority of adherents took 

Little interest in the affairs of the church. a condition Layman referred to as "indifferentisrn." The 

move to disestablishment in Canada tas tied to the controversy over the Clergy Reserves, the 

secularisation of whidi Layman narrated as a victory of Churcli of EngIand laity against the 

clergy. The new "free" church contehT was characterised by tolerance and openness, 

characteristics that Layman e~pected to generate popular interest in religion in a way that the 

cliurch's alliance witii the state never could. The subteh? here was that the free church Layman 

advocated required a major shift in the relationship of the clergy to their parish. The Church was 

38 A hyman, "Lay Prerogative in Ministeriai Election," (let) FP, 27 January 1870, p. 3. 



Cree from state inference. but it \vas now dependent upon the support of its congregations. Behind 

die demand for prerogative was a Fundamental shift in die authority structures of the Church. The 

laie were becoming more active in church affairs with the encouragement of the clergy. but with 

this involvement came lay demands for real au th~ r i t~ . ' ~  

This subtest was clear to Rcv. Adam Townley. the diocese's lonely advocate of a 

higiier church in Huron. His response dismissed the cornmon sense of the agc in favour of the 

ilsdoni of ages as taught by tlie Church of England. Townley's explanation aflirmed clergy 

privilege and concluded nther condescendingly that it \vas in the interest of congregations to bc 

removed from selecting their clergy because lay people were neitiier spirituaily perceptive nor 

theologically sound and would grmitate to superficiaiity over substance in c le ra  appoinunents. 

His argument reversed Layman's vaiuation and cast the clergy as the guardians of the mysteries of 

grace against the unleamed horde bent on refashioning die church in heir otm image. This 

conclusion only s e ~ e d  to confirm Layman's view that die clergy could not be trusted witli tlic 

Future of the ~ l i u r c h . ~ ~  Underlying tius debate were fundamental m r e n c e s  of conviction 

regarding die nature of the church. For Layman the role of church was to guarantee pnvate 

judgement in support of civil and retigious freedoms. TownIey disputed this. dcclaring private 

judgernent to be a mistaken modern rage. and demanding that the church be grounded in distinctly 

Clrristian dieologica1 reflection nther than attempting to reflect contemporary intellectual fashion. 

Layman gave audiority to liis analysis by an unstudied proof-tex-ting from the scriptures. which 

scrved to illustrate Towniey's charge of lay superficiality. Towniey waded into the debate with 

die Ml range of lùstorical and tiieologicai scholarship, confïrnüng Layman's ctwge of priestly 

49 A correspondent to Evangolical C'ltumhman in 1888 captured this dynarnic in his 
comment: .‘The minute a man begins to put his hand in his pocket he consciousIy or unconsciously claims the 
nght of a voice in the disposd of his money." Quoted in R.D Gidney and W.P.J. MiIiu. Professional 
Gentlenien: The Pro/esiorrs in ~vineto~.rtt/i-Chtuty Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 9 94), 
270- 1. 

Adam Towniey, "nie Church of the Pmyer Book," (let) EP, 1 1 March 1870, p. 3. 



rny~tification.~' The battle being fought was over who should lead the church in the age of 

disestablishment. Tondey  and Layman were wielding different discourses in setting the direction 

for the future. Working tiiese confiicting accounts into churcli structures !vas a slow and tenuous 

process. 

The qnodicai structure of diocesan govemance was part of the church's response to 

its s m s  as  a den~mination.~' The synod provided lay representation in recognition of tlie 

important role of the lai- in support of tiie diocese. During the 1870 Synod. Bishop Benjamin 

Cronyn introduced a new canon to provide for 1ay involvement in rninisterial appointrnents. It is 

not clear tiiat tiie eschange in die Free Press behveen Adam Townley and Layman influenced this 

action aitiiougli the bistiop suggested that "discontent in one or two parishes" occasioned brïnging 

tlie issue f ~ n v a r d . ~ ~  The bishop initiated ihis cliange in procedure. and members of clergy moved 

and seconded it. However. before the discussion tvas really undenvay lay delegates presented a 

motion bat tiie proposal be witiidrawn. These lay delegates eqressed Wl confidence in the 

present -stem and the wisdorn of the bisliop and discounted calls for reform as not really 

represcnting the wishes of the niajority of tiie people. 

Tliat the Synod. \vliiist gratefufly acknowledging tiie consideration for the supposcd 
wislies of the members of the Church in the Diocese. by the submission to tiie 
Synod for approval of tlie Canon on Patronage. desires to record its entire 
satisfaction with the manner in which liis Lordshïp has esercised his powers in this 
respect lutherto. and its wishes that his Lordslup would kindly withdraw the Canon 
and allow the patronage to remain as hitheno in the hands of tlie ~ i s h o ~ . " '  

This action settlcd the rnatter until îiie Sy-nod of 1879 when, once again. a canon \vas introduced to 

provide for lay representation in ministeriai appointments. The proposal was again initiated by the 

Bishop and gave the church wardens and lay delegates to Synod the power of veto over ministeriai 

" See other contributions from Layman in FP, 4 Febmry 1870; 5 March 1870; 13 Apnl 
1870, p. 3. 

'' Curtis Fahey. Itt His Nante and T.R Miilman, "Beginnings of  the Synodical Movement in 
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Kingsford, "C hurc h Socie ties," Journal ofriw C'atradiati Cfturclt Histoticai Society 7 ( 1 965 ). 
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appointments. The Bishop would fonvard die name of one clergyman to this comrnittee. and. if 

approved. the appointment would be made. if a rnajority of the cornmittee rejected the proposal. 

another candidate would be f~nvarded.~' On this occasion the discussion was much more lively 

and the proposal passed. Adam Townley once again eqxessed his lack of confidence in 

congregations being able to choose a clergyman to serve them arguing that "the most unsuitable 

men to choose a ckrgqman for any parish were the very residents of the parish themselves." T'lis 

was because "congregations were generally pleased with what appeaied to popular ideas." as tus 

1870 debate witii Layman had claimed. He lioped that appointments would be left to the Bidiop 

-'who \vas die competent party to make tlic appointment."s6 A nurnber of other clergy spoke 

against the proposal, fearing tlut it would prejudice the chance for advancement of the older 

clcrgy and was out of step with an episcopal form of church govemment. 

The influence of the laity in the Churcli \vas on the rise. but the relationship between 

the laity and clergy \vas far from settled. While Dean of Huron and rector of St. Paul's, Isaac 

Hellmutii remarked upon the "Iiappy union subsisting arnong the Vestry." This happy union was 

based on a division of responsibilities which would "leave ternporalities to the laity and reserve 

die spirituaiity of the Churcli to hi~nself."~~ This division ailowed the laity to raise money for the 

cliurcli. but lefi the direction of church affairs to the clera.  This approach did not meet the 

aspirations of die laity wlio. like Layman. believcd tlieir Icaderslup shouid estend beyond 

"tcmpomlities." Charges were made at the 1870 Synod that the clergy were directing how Iay 

delegates shodd vote. The bishop. and the synod as a whole. discountenanced such action.58 In 

their unfaniliarity \ l t h  tiieir new role. Iay leaders seerned to require regular assurances by the 

clcrgy tliat their contributions were important. Hellrnutti recognised the invoIvement of the Iaity 

- 
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in his 1879 address to S-ynod but in his over-enthusiasm he seems to be attempting to consuuct the 

harrnony he describes. 

Never. perlnps. was there a time when as a rule the Laity have taken a deeper 
interest in the Church and esercised a wider influence in al1 the concem. Your 
very presence here today is an evidence of tllis.. . You know well there should be 
no antagonisrn behvcen the Ministry and members of the Church of Christ but a 
loving interdependence and generous sympathy and hearty c o - ~ ~ e r a t i o n . ~ ~  

This aff~rmation seems to give the lai@ a \vider range of interests and powers than Hellmutli's 

statement to St. Paul's veste allowed. However. comments by clergy at this same S-ynod 

indicated a level of reseniment at the influence of the laie. One member of the clergy 

comrnented: "It \vas well known tliat the Laity Iield the purse strings. and the church could not 

afTord to offend or m e  with tl~ern.' '~ However it was the clergy who. as anotlier e ~ ~ r e s s e d  i t  

"were the active members of the church" and thus sliould have their rights. In CathoIic poli- at 

this time. the "religion of the people" as articulated by Bisliop McQuaid was safely abstracted. 

whle Bishop Folcy's religion of Rome continued to espress the off~cial approacli to govemance. 

In the Church of England the Iaity were pressing the democratic rhetoric of individual judgemcnt 

ont0 the governing structures of the Church Tlus undermined the traditionai deferential 

relationship between clergy 'and people and threatened to devolve the roIe of priest into that of a 

religious professional providing service at the cal1 of a paying clientele. Layman considered such 

a development essential to the future ortliodo~y of the church. and Townley \vas convinced that it 

would undermine its theological foundation~.~' 

In this period there w r e  muitiple understandings of what constituted the cliurch and 

provided the centre of Anglican identity. Thc appeals to antiquity and Apostolic succession were 

still available and were occasionalIy brouglit out in confIicts with Roman Catiiolics. or when 1- 

members attempted to undermine the position of the clergy in the church At the same time, there 

kvas a concem to be as Protestant as possible. The Bishops of Huron during this period Cron_vn. 

5'2 "Diocese of Huron," FP, 18 June 1879, p. 3. 
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Hellmudi. and Baldwin al1 placed the church fïrmly in the Evangelical camp by promoting the 

authon& of scnpture and calls to conversion. The oIder establishment mode1 still continued to 

resonate among some of the clergy however. particuiarly with respect to the method of clerical 

appointrnents. They found the prospect of congregations having a hand in appointing them to 

their charges far less palatable than voting dongside the laity in episcopal elections or working 

with tliem in v o d .  The church was moving from the assumptions of an established church 

whose role it was to ensure a Christian society. to those of a free cliurch charged with preserving 

"civil and religious freedoms" in a liberal democratic Dominion. The task was fundamentally 

sirnilar to the old establislunent role but the challenge was to accomplish the task using the 

discursive forms of voluntaristn. The established church heritage provided matenal resources but. 

more importantly. produced the habit of mind that assumed events in the Church of England were 

of public conccrn and not inherentiy denominational. These resources tended to strengthen the 

status quo and stowed the application of voluntarist assumptions to church structures even while 

the evangekal Ianguage of voluntansm dominated puipits in the diocese. 

Congregaîionalists 

The voluntarist ordering of church government. which the Church of England was 

begiming to westle with. liad long been the defining characteristic of Congregationalism. 

London's Congregationalists were a small minority comprising only hvo percent of the 

population. Tiicir minority status secmcd to give risc to a self-conscious reliearsal of their distinct 

polity. Perhaps they werc also confident tint if outsiders really understood the principles of 

congregationalism they couid be enticed to join. A manifestation of this urge to e~yia in  and 

promote \vas Rev. H.D. Hunter's determination. Ui the first months of his pastorate, to produce a 

manual "esplaining what Congregationalism is and what it is not and wherein it ciiffers from other 

de nomination^."^' The Manual that resulted clearly distinguished the congregational form of 

govemance from the odiers. albeit in terms not particularly flattering to the alternatives. 

-- 
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Al1 Church government reduces itself to three pure forms: (1) That which lodges its 
porver in the hands of one suprerne sovereign or pontifR (2) That which vests its 
authority in the Iiands of a privileged order. cornposed of a greater or smaller 
nurnber of principal pesons: and (3) that which vests its suprerne power (under 
God) in the hands of ALL WHO ARE INCLUDED IN THE ASSOCIATION. 

The first of these is the Monarchic. or Episcopal: the second, the Anstocratic 
or Presbyterial: and the third the Democratic. or Congregational form of 
~ o v e n u n e n t . ~ ~  

Beyond the self-promoting rhetoric \vas a different understanding of what constitutes the church. 

In conuast to a paridi system. which claimed al1 adherents within a geographical area. 

Congregationalists believed that "each local Church should be composed esclusively of those who 

have becn made 'new creatures in Christ   es us."'^ The Congregationalists viewed every local 

church as independently constituting the cliurch of Christ. It was out of tliis conviction that the 

indcpendence of the local cIiurch was founded. Each local body constituted a legitirnate 

expression of the church of Jesus Christ. "it is complete in itself-independent of al1 ecclesiastical 

autliority-that it should receive its own members. maintain its own discipline. and appoint al1 its 

oivn oficers. in I m o n y  only with the principles of the New ~estarnent ."~~ In a democratic age. 

wliich Iiad rejected in principle monarchy and oligarchy. the rhetorical construction of 

congregationaiisrn within the nanatives of democncy placed it in a privileged position. 

The expression of congregationd independence was the monthly business meeting 

hcld in London on the third Thursday evening of the month, Ail members were encouraged to 

participate in die meeting of die cliurch. altliough it is evident from tlie minutes that the primas. 

participants in discussion and the conduct of business were male. AI1 matters related to the well 

being of the cliurch and its mernbers came before these meetings. Concems were raised about 

matters relating to worslup and the role of the c l ~ o i r . ~  A resolution was passed cornmending total 

. -- 
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abstinence67 and accordingly. alternatives to the "fermented" wine used in the communion senrice 

were esplored." niose assembled at  meetings of the congregation espressed their views on tiie 

nature and quality of preaching.6g worked to resolve disputes with p ~ t o r s . ' ~  and extended calls to 

new pastors wtien required." The business meeting organised and assigned various rninistry 

functions: a poor committee and missions cornmittee in 1875, an invitation committee to be 

involved in evangelism in 1877. and a visitation committee to regularly visit members of tiie 

congregation in 1879." New members were presented for approvai at the congregationai meeting 

and from time to time action was required in cases of "serious deflection . . . from Christian due" 

to recail members to their comrnitment~.~~ This practice of meeting as a congregation to consider 

matters of mutual concern created and sustairted a participation in and cornmitment to the life of 

the Churcti. The distance between cIergy and Iaity was removed because the meeting created a 

public sphere wliich al1 (male) members entered. according to the construct. as equals. Women 

were included in the meeting. and their silence mirrored the liberai conventions of public 

propnety. 

A fraternai union in a loosely stmctured denomination balanced the fundamental 

principlc of the independence of local churcties. The nature of the union \vas difficult to express 

colierently. Congregationalists understood Christian polity to be the mode1 of a free and 

democratic society in which each member was abte to determine their course. in spintual as in 

political rnatters. based on reason and the authority of scriptm. As tiie individual rnembers 

pursued their own interests. the cornmunity Iife of the church was enhanced. The First 

"' ibid., 1 March 1877, p. 3 1 and 29 March 1877, p. 4 1. 
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Congregational Manual attempted to define the relationship between the principle of independence 

in such a way that it did not confIict with the Iegitimate role of the fraternai union. The dinicdty 

of espressing this co~ec t i on  is iliustrated in the following e-xtended quotation. 

Although every . . . Church is equal with al1 others in essential rights and powers. 
and by its very constitution independent of al1 e-xterior control, yet a most cordial 
f r a t e d  fellowship should ever be maintained amongst diem - each afTectionateIy 
caring for the other's soundness in doctrine. purity in communion and general 
welfare. Hence. when diff~culties arise, or cspecially important matters daim 
attention and decision as in the settlement or dismissal of a pastor. the formulation 
of articles of general belief. or contemplated changes in its organic Me. it is not 
only competent but lughly desirable that such Cliurclies should. in a f r a t e d  and 
friendly manner. advise and help each other in ail proper ways. But such advicc 
sliould be tendered only as one friend counsels another, and subject in al1 cases to 
the final decision of the party seeking it. if any such Cliurch should seem to its 
sister Churches wiLNIy and wrongly to disregard their advice by adopting 
erroneous beliefs. or choosing an unsound pastor. or making itself guilty in any 
flagrant way of unchristian tliings. sister Churches would be in conscience bound to 
withdraw themselves from al1 complicity with and responsibility for such action by 
die formal revocation of fellowship with die offending church until it should return 
to what seems to them the patli of duty. Such action, however. can in no-wise 
aspire to the place of authority over the Cliurch to whicli it refers. It will be simply 
a labour of moral suasion and self-justification.'' 

The mode1 for communiiy in ilus polity was the autonornous rational individuai. No 

authoritative c l a h  could undennine the freedom of the individual Ciiristian and this same 

understanding of independence \vas estended to local cliwches. Unity couid not be enforced, for 

community \vas constituted in mutuai commitment to shared principles. in welcoming the cIera  

of the Congregational Union to London in 1878. then pastor Rev. R W .  Wallace commended theni 

for tlieir ortliodoy in a time of dieological confusion. Continued belicf in and defence of "tlie 

incarnation the Atonement. tlie Resurrection of Jesus Christ" and other Christian verities were in 

no way incompatible witii congregationalism's central commitment to independent judgement. 

The orthodo.xy of Congregationalists was not the result of saddling die "individuai mind with 

creeds which may be respectable as to age, but sadly inespressive of advancing thought" hdeed 

the visiting divines welcomed new ideas from "whatever point of the theological compass." The 

centraiity of Christian freedom found expression in Wallace's characterisation of London's 

h4anilal of the First Congregational Clturch, London, 1882 (UCA), p. 6.  



Congregationai church as a "temple to freedom of thought under Christ's dire~tion.'''~ The only 

limit on human freedom of tliougiit was to be found in the scripnire. The creeds and governmentai 

structures of otlier denominations could be dispensed with because of a confidence that reasonable 

people free from prejudice would discover the mth of Congregationalist beliefs and practices by 

study of the Scripture a~one . -~  This assurance was reiterated in the form of seMce for receiving 

new members. 

This Church ,. . Iiolds in common with its sister Churches . . . tirnt human 
formulations of dogma, whetlier in the from of written creeds or articles of religion 
are neither conducive to the unity of faith nor preventive of error. and that the Holy 
Scriptures alone are the tme standard of religious belief and rule of Cliristian 
pnctice. 

As a Church we decline to accept the theology of any man. or cIass of m e n  as 
necessarily autiioritative: nevertheless. on ail material points we are in substantial 
accord with the doctrines held by the fathers of Congregationaiism in England and 
America holding such views, not because they held them but because we find them 
in the Word of God. 

Wliiist we clah.  we also most heartdy concede the free esercise of pnvate 
judgement on al1 matters that corne wvithin the legitimate range of l iman reason 
lience. beyond the doctrines hereinafter stated. each member tnust be held 
responsible for -- his own distinctive opinions without any way compromising those 
of lus brethren. ' ' 

The servicc then went on to rehearse tiie defining doctrines of congregationaiism in a f o m  very 

mucli like the Nicene Creed. with minor modifications to suit the congregationaf approach to 

church government. The autiiority to require conforrnity in doctrine and pnctice was founded on 

"the free esercise of private judgement" Confidence in the trutii of congregational principles. 

according to tius discourse. depended on a reading of scripture tlut kvas free from the influences of 

traditions and human authority. The fact tiiat Congregationalists were a small minority of al1 wlio 

recognised the authority of Scnpture and reason did not seem to concern them unduly. The 

construction of autliority they appealed to would require London's Congregationalists to consider 

those who disagreed with their polity as being unwilling to divest thernselves of dead mdition or 

7s "Congregational Union, The Twenty-fifi AnnuaI Session," Ad, 6 June 1878, p. 4. 

70 George M. Marsden, "Everyone One's Own Interpreter? The Bible, Science, and Authority 
in Mid-Nineteenth-Ccntury Amenca," in rite Bible in Antcrica: Essoys irt Ctcltuml Hisrory, eds. Nathan O.  
Hatch and Mark A. Nol1 (New York: O'tford University Press, 1982). 
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pernicious error in approaching the scriptures. The appeal to human reason did not rnake 

Congregationalists less dogrnatic about the mth  of their principles. rather. it forced diem to 

consider other Chnstians irrational and tradition bound. 

This emphasis on independence and freedom (under God) of thougiit and actions 

\vas also eh~ected to characterise the relationship between pastor and the people. The remarks of 

Rev. Aylwc~d at his induction as pastor in 1890 set out the nature of this relationsliip. 

I bclieve that I stand in this puipit upon the only footing that can be permanentiy 
healthy and strong and acceptable. I have not been put here by a Bishop or a 
Conference. but I am here simply because 1 believe God has sent me here. and lias 
made His will piain to me tluougii the attitude of the church towards me to-day. and 
I comc to you, friends, in the Lord's name, and my hart 's desire is tliat my coming 
may be a blessing to every man ,and every wornan and chiid connected with this 
~hu.rch.~* 

The pastorai comection did not depend on any eartNy authority but upon the pastor's sense of the 

\vil1 of God as evidenced in the reception received. The role of the pastor so autliorised was to be 

a friend and a blessing in spiritual matters among those connected with the church. Tliere was 

reason to question wliether this "footing" actually resulted in permanent and strong relationshîps 

between pastors and congregations. This construction of the pastoral relation rejected the priestiy 

mode1 tirnt crcated clear distinctions betwcen the clergy and laity. Among Evangelical Anglicans. 

an acccptance of h c  "priesthood of al1 believers" and the im~nediate reception of saving grace in 

conversion had begun to subvert this distinction: however. a tradition of deference ensured a 

continuing sociai distance and authority for Anglican clergy. Neither theology nor tradition 

devatcd CongregationaIist pastors above tlieir flocks. Tlieir position was to bc a friend and 

spiritual guide when, and to the degree. such friendship was de~ired.'~ Successful pastors were 

effective in providing this professional religious friendship, and as they did the church prospered. 

A perceptive Free Press reporter commented tint the fortunes of the Congregational Churcli rose 

"A Christian Minister, Rev. R. Aylwvard's Fùst Discourse as a City Pastor," FP. 8 
Deccmber 1890, p. 3. 

79 This was part of  a \vider irmsi tion within al1 of  the older professions which increasingl y 
definrd profssionais as purveyors of  espert services without the cultural authority of  Ieaniecl "gentleme&" 
Gidney, ProJessional Gen'nrlmm, 379-84. 



and fel1wii.h tiie quality of its pastor,80 Of aü denominations in London the Congregationalists 

gave their pastors the least religious authority but were. ironically. very dependent upon their 

pastors for prosperih. 

For most of the period under consideration here remarkably able pastors served 

London's Congregationalists. Rev. R W. Wallace. pastor fiom 1872 to 1880. ivas a man of great 

energy and abiliiy. He achieved prominence with the local press and ivas often tiie source the 

newspapers cited for a religious response to current issues. His references to the pnority of private 

judgement and l is  nondogmauc monl wisdorn made him an ideal public religious figure. 

Howevcr. Rev. Wallace was fnistrated with what he described as a lack of cooperation from his 

congregation. This led hïm to submit a lettcr of resignation in August 1879. From the subsequent 

serics of events it appears tliat Wallace liad little intention of leaving his charge. Most probably he 

\vas Iioping that tlie prospect of the congregation being vithout a pastor would provide him 

leverage to l a d  as something more t l m  a friend. At a meeting called to explore the reasons for 

die resignation. Wallace emphasised w b t  he perceived to be a lack of qmpathy for his pastoral 

efforts. in the statement lie gave to the meeting, he particularly charged the "young men and 

ladies" with a lack of cooperation. mus was evidenced in low attendance at the e w a  meetings of 

tiie church particularly the prayer meeting, congregational meetings, and the Lord's Suppcr. TlUs 

he felt did not reflect the Congregationalist cornmitnient to the active involvement of al1 members. 

He made it clear that this resignation did not mean he wanted to leave. was headed somewhere 

elsc. or was unhappy with the cliurch. He sirnply needed more cooperation if progress \vas going 

to be made." 

An official meeting of the Church was convened to consider Wallace's resignation. 

Many of the good qualities eshibited by their pastor were rehearsed; however, there was an 

* Tongregationalism," FP, 14 June 1875, p. 4. 

" "Cong~eglttional Church, Rev, RW. Wallace's Reason for Resigning," FP, 15 August 



undercurrent of discontent and some members seemed prepared to accept the resignati~n.~' The 

main source of dissatisfaction was lack of visitation; apparentiy Wallace was not being frîendly 

enough. if his intention in submitting his resignation was to coerce greater sympathy for his 

minisw. Wallace's strategy \vas in serious danger of backfiring. This impression was reinforced 

by a letter from Wailace withdrawing lus resignation that was read to the Congregation on 24 

August 1879. The letter promised steps to improve visitation. but it did not indicate that the 

congregation had done anything concrete to meet Wallace's demands for c o ~ ~ e r a t i o n . ~ ~  Whatever 

his intention. this incident did not seem to resolve the problem. and in August 1880 Wallace 

resigned again this time with a new cliarge already sec~red.~'  

Rev. H.D. Hunter succeeded Wallace in early 188 1. Hunter had a less public profile 

than Wallace and seemed content to focus on his assigned role of religious fnend and guide. 

Congregationai Union reports show a steady gain in membership attending Hunter's minisîry until 

1888. when there \vas a dnmatic drop. Nonetheless. his resignation and move to Sycamore. 

IlIinois. in J a n u q  1890 was accompanied by g f i .  memorials. and many kind ~ o r d s . ~ ~  By July. 

however. a large section of the Church had left to forrn a new congregation biarning Hunter7s 

"autocratic" subversion of congregational practices and principles. The evidence, which emerged 

during the disputes later in the gear. suggested tint during the latter years of lus ministry the 

cliurch was increasingly divided between Hunter's fnends and his opponents. At the final meeting 

ovcr which he presided in January 1890. the membership roll was revised to esclude many wlio 

liad indicated tlieir disapproval of Hunter by absenting themselves from divine senice. This 

Congregational Cliurch, London, Ontario, Minutes of CongregationaI Meetings, 14 August 
and 2 1 August 1879 (UCA). 

Tongregationd Church," Ad, 25 August 1879, p. 4. 

a Congregational Church, London, Ontario, Minutes of Congregational Meetings, 2 1 August 
1880 (UCA). 
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action and the response of those excluded. precipitated the July spWg6 The Hunter legacy was 

fùrther brought into question when the candidate he proposed to succeed him, Rev. Robert Neale. 

was accused of an unsavouq past. Neale veliemently denied such charges. producing a bew of 

letters attesting his virtues. but he resigned tus pastorate in October and left t o ~ n . ~ '  By the time 

Rev. Aylward arrived, the third pastor within a year, the fortunes of Congregationalism were 

considerably diminished. The rigiit of private judgement and the daculty of sustaining pastoral 

relations on the model of spiritual fnendship seem to have conspired to give Congregationalism 

the dubious distinction of being the only major religous group to have fewer London adierents in 

180 1 dian in 187 1 according to the census reports. 

The congregationd discourse of independence and free thougiit closely paralleled 

the libcral values upon which Canadian society in the late nineteenth centwy \vas to be based. 

This was a kind of Christianity tliat found liberal notions of freedom of thought and self- 

determination productive of Christian z d .  One might have espected that the clear fit with the 

public narrative would advantage Congregationalism in the early years of the new Dominion. 

However. in London the practices of congrcgationalism couid not sustain a community ivhich 

could tum its rlietoricai advantage into numericd growth. 

Baptids 

The Baptists. like the Congregationdists were committed to a congregational form 

of government. The Baptist ctiurches in London wcre fomed as autonomous congregations 

around a confession of faith and a covenant. These founding documents shared a basic structure 

but were modified by eacli congregation to provide a unique eqression of its theological and 

spirituaï cornmitments. Talbot Street and Adelaide Street, the two oldest churches. based their 

confession and covenant on that of the Long Point Baptist Association. Grosvenor Street. a 

congregation that grew out of these churches. chose to model its confession after that of the New 

--- - 

80 "The Congregational ChurcL"Ad, 14 Juiy 1890, p. 5 and ''Money at its Root: How 
London Congregationalists Fe11 Out," .4d, 3 1 July 1890, p. 1. 
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Hampshire Baptist ~ s s o c i a t i o n . ~ ~  Even the Talbot Street and Adelaide Street documents have 

significant differences, despite their common reference." The individual congregation had the 

power to rule for itself even on matters as central as the wording of the covenant which was also 

open to review and amendment by the membership." The principle of congregational 

independence was rigorously guarded. A motion was introduced at a congregational meeting at 

Adelaide Street to lirnit the manner in which business came before the meeting. The matter was 

presented in a form which made it seem entirely innocuous. 

Wiereas certain matters that might be calculated to cause unpleasantness are likely 
to be sprung upon the meetings and realizing tiiat in al1 our deliberations we should 
be mindiül of the Golden Rule: "To do unto otiiers as we would have others do to 
us" BiRT we \vil1 not from this rime fonvard bring into our business meetings any 
rnatters tliat the pastor and deacons in committee may deem univise or 
i n e ~ ~ e d i e n t . ~ '  

The motion suggested a move toward a presbyterial form of governance by giving the pastor and 

deacons power over the agenda at meetings of the church. The informal history of Adelaide Street 

briefly recounts dus as a particularly important juncture in their collective history indicating the 

"members were not at Uus point ready to surrender their indisputable right of freedom of speech 

and action as ~ a ~ t i s t s . " ~ '  Congregationd independence \vas valued and heartily defended; 

however. congregational autonomy was not the defining principle for Baptists it was for 

Congregationalists. 

It was rather the practice of believers' baptisrn t h t  formed Baptists as a unique 

espression of Cluistian community. The Talbot Street Confession of Faith defiied the orciinance 

of baptism as follows. 

88 Grosvenor Street Baptist Church, London, Ontario. Minutes of Congregational Meeting, 13 
July 1887 (BAM). 

89 Compare "Covenanf" Adelaide Street Baptist Church, London, Ontario (BAM) with 
William Shenvood Fox, A c T e m ~ t y  ofservice. 87-90. 

w Adelaide Street Baptist Church, London, Ontario, Minute book, 14 January 188 1 (BAM), 
"In accordance ~ 4 t h  a desire previously expressed the Church covenant was read - c o n c e d g  which remarks 
pro and con were made." 

" Adelaide Street Baptist Church, London, Ontario, Minute book, 5 Febniriry 1885 (BAN.  
" B W '  \vas the secretruy's abbreviation for "be it resolved that" 



We also believe that nothing but immersion is Baptism: that professed believers in 
Christ are the only proper subject of this orciinance; and that it is their duty to 
submit to it as well as to ail other commandments of the Lord Jesus 

The baptism of only "professed believers" was to ensure a "believers' churcli." a group sharing a 

definite conversion from a Me of disobedience and a cornutment to [ive by biblical standards. 

Baptists considercd themselves to be above d l  else a gathered cornmunit). living in obedience to 

Christ and tus teaciüng. This \-iew arose out of a primitivist assumption Uiat churcti life should. as 

much as possible. resemble that of the early church as described in the New   esta ment.'^ Small 

autonomous groups of recent converts without elabonte govemmentaI or iiturgical structures 

seemed to Baptists to be the purest form of ChRstianity. Baptist heritage constructed itself 

through the religious disabilities imposed on them in Britain and the persecutions of the 

Anabaptists in Europe. n i e  Baptist's tninority status in London served to confirm and intensifi 

tlieir idcntity as the nghteous few in the face of die hostility of religious and political elites. To 

maintain this identity in a conte~q in which the liabilities were removed and in wluch religious and 

political elites were using the language of voluntarism in support of tlieir otvn projects required 

Baptists to be particularly vigilant in defence of their unique identity. 

The covenant defined the disciplines and practices which constmcted Baptist 

identity. Wlüle eacli covenant \vas distinct, Adelaide Street's illustrates the cornmunity-forming 

nature of tiiese documents.95 The first paragrapli indicates the divine nature of the community. 

which "liaving been led ... by the Spirit of God," forms itself into "one Body in Cknst." The 

membcrs commined themselves to the practices required for Baptist life to be sustained and to 

thrive. They were to " w l k  together in Clinstian love." to be involved in worship and the Me of 

the churck to give toward its work and to spread the Gospel. in domestic Me members pledged 

" Adelaide Street Baptist Churcb London, Ontario, History (BAM), 1 2. 
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the~nselves to "family and secret devotions. to religiously educate [their] chikiren: to seek the 

salvation of [their] kindred and acquaintances." These private practices were to empower Me "in 

the wvorId." In "public" members promised to "be just in ftheirJ dealings. faitNu1 in [their] 

engagements. and exemplary in [theirl deportment" and m e r  to "avoid al1 battling and 

backbiting and excessive anger." The commitments espressed in the covenant wvere not 

cspressions of individuai wvill but that of a cornrnunity in wluch rneinbers held one another 

accountable to the pledges they had made. What really disiinguished the Baptist churches in 

London was tiieir assumption that the Christian life could only be sustained by community 

support. The pledge to "wvatch over one another in brotherly love" \vas central to their lives 

together as a covenant community. 

Tliis cornmitment to comrnunity life was first eqressed in the practices for the 

admission of new members. Baptisrn symbolised not only the interna1 reception of God's grace 

but also the e1qerna.l embrace of a new way of life centred on the practices defined in the covenant. 

Candidates presented for baptism were required to show evidence of a m e  conversion that could 

be ratified by vote of the whole congregation signwing acceptance of die candidate as a new 

member of ttie community. Article 12 of the Talbot Street Confession of Faitii defined die naturc 

of this evidence. 

We believe that the cluldren of God are created in Christ Jesus unto good works. 
that a renewed kart \vil1 ecince itseff in the various acts and duties enjoined by Our 
Lord and Master. Jesus Christ. leading tiiexn to assist according to their ability in 
supporting the Gospel and its institutions. to be active in works of benevolence and 
to im rove their tirne and talents for the glory of God and the good of their feliow- 
men. C 

Prospective members were required to provide evidence appropriate to these requirements, that 

they had received Jesus Christ as saviour. and that the kind of transformation here described was 

on-going. The congregation, for tiieir part. would commit themselves to the care of the new 

members. 



The minute books of London's Baptist churches contain records of those applying 

for membership. Many of those considered for membership had certificates of baptisrn from other 

places. but the congregation stili gave their Cluistian expenence carefd scmtiny. The case of a 

Mr. S~nidi. who had applied for membership at Adelaide Street in 188 1. was typicd. 

Mr. Smith was heard as to his Christian eqxrience and &er his retiring brethren H. 
Edwards and McBnde who had been appointed to confer with him gave the 
substance of their conversation with him It was to the effect that he had been 
convened when forty years of age. had been in the army had been drawn into 
worldliness by the temptations of commercial iife. that he now regretted lus 
backsliding and feIt it a Christian duty to seek after admission and its privileges and 
re~ponsibilities.~' 

Wlien someone \vas presented for membership in a Baptist churcb a cornmittee was appointed to 

confer widi tiieni and bring a recommendation back to die congregation. The composition of sucli 

esamining cornmittees varied. At Talbot Street they were usually composed of men. althougii 

there were a number of esceptions to this At Adelaide Street the common practice \vas that 

two men would be appointed to confer with a male candidate and two women witii a female 

candidate. 

Receiving members was not a mere fonnality. and applicants were quite regularly turned 

doun for memberslup when the csamining committee could not make a positive recommendation. 

OAen this lead to further action on the part of the congregation to ensure that outstanding concerns 

had been met. In such cases the congregation made it clear tliat their intention was not to esclude 

but to cnsure tliat each member was able to embnce their responsibilities. This was the case witii 

a M. and Mrs. Robert Angus who applied for membership at Talbot Street in the spring of 1876. 

A comrnittee was appointed to meet with tliem. and at the congregationd meeting of 3 April it 

recomrnended MI-. Angus for membership. but not his wS~.~' The cornmittee [vas requested to 

meet further wiiii Mrs. Angus, and at the n e ~ t  monthiy meeting a letter \vas read from Mrs. Angus 

97 Adelaide Street Baptist Church., London, Ontario, Minute book, 5 April 188 1 (BAM). 
98 First Baptist Church, London, Ontario. Minutes of Congregational Meeting, 19 June 1873 

(TRC), Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Rowland were to cal1 on Brother and Sister Beares. and 12 July 1874, Miss 
Ruth Pratt was to sec Miss Trotman. 

99 bid., April 1876, 



csplaining "the state of her mind with regard to her spiritual convictiorl" which \vas acceptable to 

the committee. She \vas then received for baptisrn and into mernber~hi~.")~ On another occasion 

Talbot Street received a Ietter from a Baptist church in Brantford recomrnending a brother to dieir 

fellowship. Typically. cases like this were dealt with without further esamination of the 

candidate. However. in this case an objection \vas raised about his "being engaged in the Liquor 

Traff~c," A rather large committee of seven, chaired by the pastor. was comrnissioned to meet 

witli liim and report. The cornmittee overrode the recommendation of the otiier Baptist church and 

refuscd the applicant membersl~ip.'~' 

Baptism and membership prokided entry to die conununity. but it was the esercise 

of church disciptine that enswed dut Baptist churches of this period remahed believers' churches. 

Once admitted mernbers took responsibility for one another, recognising that muhial support and 

accountability sustained dieir way of Me. This was reflected in the Taibot Street Covenant's 

'article on discipline. 

We betieve it to be highiy necessary for our peace and prosperitv, ,and for tiie Iionor 
of God. to be carefiil in keeping a strict Gospel discipline among us. and not to 
receive any inember but such as make a good confession of repentance towards God 
and faith to\vards our Lord Jesus Christ, and dso to cut off. or reject and put away 
'any one member from Our communion. fellowship. watch and care whose conduct 
is sucli tint the Word of God requires us to do it. but in no case to be Iieedless. 
slothful. or rash but in al1 rnatters endeavor to act in the fear of the Lord. wiîii a 
Christ-like tcmper of mind. that God in ail things rnay be glorified in the Churci~ 
and particularly to pxay for one another and for the spread of the Gospel, the 
increase of Christian knowledge and the prosperity of Zion univer~al ly . '~~ 

Tlic practicc of church discipline. as rcflected in the minutes of al1 of London's Baptist cliurches. 

indicates that congregations uied to impiement this statement of intent. Membersiup records of 

Adelaide Street show tiiat twenty-five persons were escluded from the "watch and care" of the 

Church betwecn 1877 and 1890. This represents ten percent of those who left for any reason. 

These numbers do not reflect the estent of church discipline at Adelaide Street. for exclusion 

ibid., I May 1876. 
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followed only when discipline failed. Ets purpose was to bring reconciliatioii and restoration. and 

in many instances this was the r e ~ u l t . ' ~ ~  

At times rnatters referred for discipline were petty. such as when a brother reported 

that nvo sisters had twice seen a sister dancing.'04 There were occasions when the conduct of 

discipline seemed to lack proportion and process. as in the case of a member who was espelled 

from the cliurch for not paying the three dollars he allegedly owed another mernber.'05 These 

t'pes of abuses were me.  given the number of cases dealt with. Perhaps the niost common reason 

for disciplinary action \vas estended absence. The membership rot1 was reviewed annually in 

preparation for the report to the Baptist Association. This review typically identifïed a number of 

those that persistently "neglect the privileges of the church." Periodically tiiese investigations 

brought counter-charges against either the congregation or the pastor in esplanation for a 

prolonged absence. This wouid lead to îürther investigation in an attempt to bring peace and 

reconciliation. The membership was reluctant to take final action in any of these cases until it \vas 

clear that no return to the chwch was 

Much more serious matters were dealt with as well. A case of adultery involving 

two members of tlic cliurch shook the Talbot Street congregation in 1876.'~' A number of cases 

involving doctrinal irreguiarity were also investigated. Among these was a rejection of believers' 

'O3 For an anaiysis of church discipline as a phase in the passage from sacred-secular 
dichotomies to private-public and as a site of gcnder contestation, set: Lynne Marks, "Christian Harmony: 
Farnily, Neighbours, and Cornrnunity in Upper Canadian Church Discipline Records," in On the &se: 
Erplorarions in Social History, eds. Franca Iacove tta and Wendy Mitchinson (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1998). 
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baptisrn and a repudiation of the Baptists in favour of another religious m~vernen t . '~  Not only 

rnorai and religious matters came before the church as matters for discipiine. Business affairs 

were a means of Christian iife and witness "in the world." and so Talbot Street investigated the 

insolvency of Brother Dart in 1870. The cornmittee reported favourabiy, e~pressing their 

confidence in tiie Brother's honesty even in the face of misfortunes. and wished him to reunite 

with the church. However. the cornmittee indicated that Brother Dart had "not taken a thoroughiy 

straight fonvard course." Dart considered dus too severe a reprimand and reconciliation did not 

take place."" Another case of questionable business practice was mised when a member pied 

guilh to a cliarge of larceny involving thefi from his employees. The member maintained to the 

cornmittee appointed to investigate the matter that he \vas completely innocent of the charge and 

that lie had pled guilty to avoid inconvenience. Tiie cornmittee reported tint it considered tiiis 

defence only to have added the sin of lying to that of thefi. The rnember in question was excluded. 

,and a commi ttee \vas appointed to determine if his wife was involved as well.' ' O She \vas cleared 

and remaincd a rnember of the church.' ' ' Church discipline. at its best. sustained community Mie 

bu cnforcing. tiuough mutual authority. die practices required by the covenant. It was susceptible 

to abuse. but in London its practice provided stability ,and integration within the Baptist 

congregations tliercby balancing the empliasis on independence. 

Pastoral transitions. consistent preaching, and the availability of the orciinances 

wlien tiiere was no pastor were constant matters of concern for churches with a congregationd 

form of government.' " Finding a pastor tvas even more dificult for the smail churches that Lvere 

IO8 Grosvenor Street Ehptist Church, London, Ontario. Minutes of Congregational Meeting, 4 
May 1888 (BAM); Fust Baptist Church, Minutes. 18 July 187 1 (TEK); and Adelaide Strect Baptist Church. 
Minutes, 28 June 1 888 (BAM). 

109 First Baptist Church. Minutes, IO April, 28 April and 26 May 1 870 (TRC). 
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only able to pay a meagre sakq. ' '3 With the resignation of its pastor in December of 1882. 

Adelaide Street embarked upon a pastoral search. The Adelaide Street chronicler commented that 

at this time the "church \vas in danger of splitting up over the choice of a pastor.""' ffier much 

work trying to find an appropriate candidate. the church agreed upon a Rev. Rock. to whom it \vas 

reported that the cal1 \vas "unanimous. escept for three or four." He declined the ~a11."~ In July 

1883 a number of potential candidates were k i n g  considered, and the congregation decided to 

conduct a vote to decide among them. Before the baiioting rumours spread regarding tiie character 

of one of the candidates under considention those present adjourned and initiated an 

in~cst i~at ion.~ I 6  Wlien the meeting reconvened. the investigators reported that the rumours had no 

basis: however. the candidate now refused to be considered fùrther. At Uiis point Rev. Aiesander 

Grant pastor of Taibot Street. intervened to recommend that a cornmittee be appointed to bring 

one naine at a time to the congregation-"' This course was accepted. and the cornmittee 

recommended T.S. Johnson who declined to come for the salaq offered but fmally accepted at a 

salaq of $800."~ This procedure. which took the initiative. at least to some degree. aivay from 

the congregation \vas less open to abuse and fmally procured the desired result. Pastors aniong 

tiie Baptists shared many of the sarne fnistrations with the limitations of congregationalism as 

tlieir Congregationalists brethren; however, the pnority of comrnunity life over independence in 

Baptist polity provided flesibility in some procedures. 

Baptists attempted to esercise considerable authority over one another. Their 

identity included a strong element of independence and individual responsibility in spirituai and 

material matters. The authority of the congregationai meeting in govemance constmcted identity 

Il3 Grosvenor Street Baptist Church. Muiutes (BAM). The minutes for 1888 and 1889 
chronicle the dificulty this Little church, which paid $500-600 p a  year, had in finding and holding a pastor. 

"' Adelaide Street Baptist Church, History (BAM), p. 1 1 .  

'" Adelaide Street Baptist Church, Minutes, 16 May 1853 (BAM). 

"O lbid., 25 July 1883. 

"' ibid.. I August 1888 and Adelaide Sireet Baptist Church, Histoy (BAM). p. 1 1 .  

"* Adelaide Street Baptist Church, Minutes, 5 August and 14 August 1883 (BAM). 



in terms of an equality and autonomy that exqended to al1 members of the congregation. Women 

voted. spoke. and were given responsibility by the church meeting. Although this eeedorn did not 

approach real equality with men. women had greater ability to participate in this contex? than was 

accorded them in other public spaces. The autonomy of Baptist polity \vas balanced by the 

countervailing ptactice of discipline. Community iife opened autonomous individuais to the 

authority of the church to discipline. reprove, and when necessary. esclude. These two opposing 

subjectifications. one cmpliasising independence and the other discipline. resulted in a vital. if 

small. religious comrnunity. 

The diversitirs of church Itfte 

The above atternpt to describe the major denominational groups in London has 

focused on the practices and discourses constituting religious Iife at the level of the congregation. 

Conimon diemes have oflen disguised the underlying narratives and tensions which consuucted 

religious identity. The churclies had a wide variety of resources at their disposal for making 

claims in the pubIic and private worlds of the late nineteenth century. The source of these claims 

emerged from narratives that derived their authority from apostolic succession. the primacy of the 

scriptures. the rise of "tiie people." the heritagc of a national church the nation-building project. 

the autonomous use of reason, and the primitive righteousness of a remnant of true believers. 

Tliese conflicting narratives defined identity as they were accepted and rejected as legitimate 

sources of religious audiority. London's Anglican and Metiiodist churches made claims to public 

authority based on an establistuncnt vocabulary of social utility and nation building. However, 

their clairns to autiiority over their own adherents were more likely to find a grounding in 

voluntarist calls to individual conversion. Baptists made few claims on the public, but pnctised a 

rigorous discipline on insiders. Congregationalists based their authonty on a freedom of thought 

that \vas disciplined only by a plain reading of the scriptures. 

The diversity of narratives apparent at the local level allowed identity to be 

internalised in vastly difTerent ways even within the sarne denominational group. Some 



Methodists could internalise the nation-building project as their central commitment to the church. 

while odiers found the meaning of Methodism in the heritage of revivais and the preaching of 

salvation. Not al1 the languages of authority liad equal public cogency. Cadiolic appeals to Rome 

and the Pope were defianily opposed to Protestant understandings of legitimate authority. These 

appeals semed to unite Catholics as the members of the m e  faith. but they ais0 confimed an anti- 

Catholic prejudice that served to unite ~rotestants."~ However, the CathoIic appropriation of the 

language of the people provided a discourse in which Catholics could constmct a reiigiously 

inspired comrnon purpose wi th Protestant fellow ci tizcns. 

A category of religious espenence cannot be constructed out of these countending 

sources of su bjectification. Religion \vas cqenenced differentty. and canied differen t meanings. 

as individuals and comrnunities constnicted partjcular identities out of tiiese resources. To be a 

Catholic or a Baptist or a Mediodist would mean that certain of these nanatives would have been 

internalised. while others would be adamantly rejected, and stiil otiiers would have no Iiold at ail. 

Fluency in the discourses that constructed religious identities does not allow the historian to define 

die nature of nineteenth centuq religious eh~erience. but it does open a window into die esertions 

by wiuch die ctiurches sought to define their place in the social. 

Organising Kingdom Work 

Bqond Sunday morning 

The Sunday moming churcli bells called Londoners ta worsliip. but the use of 

church buildings estended beyond Sunday morning. Indeed the number and variety of church 

societies grew rapidiy during this period. The reader of late nineteenth-cenw newspapers could 

not help but be stnick with die number of activities sponsored by churches throughout die week - 

missions services. Sunday school anniversaries. tea meetings in aid of any number of fine causes. 

speciai lectures. protracted or revival meetings, literary societies. and temperance groups (See 

Il9 Donald H. Akenson, Srnall D~firences: Insi1 Catholics and I;ish Protestants (Kingston 
and Monireai: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1988). 1 33. 



Appendis D). By 1890. activities were provided for aii ages and both genders and served to 

provide public space for sociability and. at the same tirne. sought to intensm individual religious 

Tlie hfethodist praised such meetings and considered them essential to the life of tlie 

c hurch: churches had no t fulfllled their duty to the congregation if they offered only worship and 

tcaciung. Religion was not a private undertaking. but required sociability. The Methodist 

rcgarded the creation of social spacc in church parlours to be a thoroughly commendabk 

devclopment aniong Mediodists. 

Some of our churches. we are glad to notice. are nonr built with "Church Parlors. " a 
pluase which need not convey the idea of sti£Fness and ornamentation: for these 
parlors are meant to be used, and. if used aright. may be made of great service to tiie 
church. Here the ladies may meet to sew for the poor; here tlie church "sociable" 
may be held. where young and old rich and poor. may meet together and cultivate 
Christian friendslup. We have knorvn churches where members have never become 
acquainted rvith each other. though engaging in the same religious s e ~ c e s  every 
Sunday for years. Tliey enter by different doors. and sit on opposite sides of a large 
building. and do not recognize each other when passing in the sueets. Any church 
ought to be ashamed of such a state of affairs as this. and ought to welcome any 
plan wlüch produces a healtiiy change. A church parlor. where al1 can meet and get 
acquainted. rvould obviate the diflic~ity.'~' 

A church parlour provided a public space for a particulcar kind of social activity. Tlie ideal cliurcti 

behind the Methociist S ~ i e w  provided Christian friendship and activities for ail ages. The concept 

cf a churcli parlour moved the reception room of the Victorian niiddlc class home into the church. 

It rvas not to have the stiff respectability of a domestic space set aside for the reception of 

outsiders. but was rather intended to place sometliing of home in the cliurcli. ï ï ie increase in tiie 

level of church activity estended dus intersection of the church and tlie home. Horvever, the kind 

of Christian fïiendship cncouraged here seems very distant from the intimacy of the Methodist 

c lxs  meeting where. by mutuai surveillance and supervision, Christians pressed one another to 

For an analysis of this tendency within Methodism see William McGuire King, "The role 
of ausiliary ministrics in late Nieteenth-Centuxy Methodism," in Retliitrking hietltodisr Hisrory - rl 
Bicerrtermial Hisiorical ïortsultaiiorr, eds. Russeli Richey and Kenneth Rowe (Nashviiie: Kingswood Books, 
1985). 

"' 'The Social Element in Churches," FP, 16 May 1870, p. 3. 



greater piety. Churches seemed to be responding to the increasing privatisation of religion by 

providing more activities through which adherents could identify with the church. 

Sunday schools were among the first activities that Protestant churclies undertook. 

Originally Sunday schools had been founded to bring basic Literacy and conversion to die poor. 

especially to those who had no opportunity of attending day s c h o ~ l s . ' ~  in late nineteenth century 

London the focus \vas less on die poor and more on the conversion of the youngest members of 

the ~ o n ~ r e ~ a t i o n . ' ~  This revised purpose is reflected in the goals set out in the Methodist Church 

in Canada's Sunhy School constitution. The duties of the Sunday school teacher. in part wcrc to 

"inculcate upon tiicir mincis the necessity of loving God and being obedient to their parents and 

other superiors. to point out to them the way of saivation as revealed in the Gospel of Christ and 

endeavour to make diem acquainted with ail that Christians ought to knoïv and pnctice."''4 

Despite dus refocusing of the program there is some evidence that it reached the poor. in 1878. 

tiic uustees of Queen's Avenue Methodist voted to provide hventy-five dolIars to Iielp clothe 

children attending the Sunday Scho01.'~ 

n i e  churches provided Sunday schools in support of the efforts of parents to bring 

tlieir children to an early conversion. However, Sunday school tcacliers and superintendents often 

cliastised parents for not being sufficiently supportive of their efforts. Inconsistent anendance and 

lack of care in preparing lessons would certainly impede the desired resuit. In lus report for 1880- 

3 1 Congregational Cliurch Sunday school superintendent Mr. A.T.H. Johnson made an 

impassioned plea for parents to send their boys. whicli revealed something of the sense of danger 

that boys in particular were perceived to face. 

12' Thomas Walter Laqueur, Religion wid Respectabiiity: Sunday Schools and Working Class 
Ciclhwc.. 1 780-1859 (New Haven: YaIe University Press, 1 976), 1 9-20. 

123 "Anniversary," Ad. 22 October 1879, p. 4. Anne M. Boylan, Sutiday Scliool: The 
Fomiatiori of atr ..fmen.caa /nsti!utiort. 1 790-1 880 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1 988). chapter 5 .  

12' T h e  History of Wellington Street United Church. 1876-1 967" (ïRC), p. 15. On 
Methodist Sunday schools see Semple, The Lord's Dominiori, 367-82. 

Iz5 Queen's Avenue Methodist Church, Tnistee Minutes, 1 9 April 1878 (TRC). 



Our intermediate classes have very much improved this last year, but the boys are 
no t as nurnerous as we think they shouid be. We are very glad to have the girls but 
parents we want the boys too. If you wish (and we know you do) to have your boys 
grow up to be a blessing, and a cornfort to you and those around you. become 
Christian men and at last when you are called to give an account of your 
responsibility as parents what a joy it \vil1 be that they are \vit11 you in that blood 
washed throng, but Oh! the untotd grief if othenvise. 1 do most afl'ectionately urge 
you to send them to school. that we rnay supplement yow efforts in diis aU 
important matter. See that they corne. as you know that there are many counter 
influences at work to draw them away-especial[v the boys.'26 

The reported behaviour of the scholars makes it clear that obedience to superiors was difficult to 

inculcate. At Wellington Street the superintendent had to threaten to "wait upon the parents" of 

some boys who could not othenvise be brought to order. After some unfortunate incident in 1876. 

the Queen's Avenue Board of Trustees felt obliged to ban the rnagic lantem.'" 

Methodists were particularly comrnitted to providing spiritual nwture to children 

riuough Sunday schools and developed strong programs e a r ~ y . ' ~  in 188 1 eight Methodist Church 

in Canada Sunday schools enrolled 2.303 scholars. Every Protestant church in London had at least 

one Sunday school associated with it. and several ran mission schools that developed into sepante 

congregations. London's Angiican churches were comparatively late in giving emphasis to 

Sunday scliool work. They reported 364 scholars and 38 teachers in 1875. approsimately one- 

tliird of the nurnber reported by the various Methodist groups. By 189 1 the Anglicans were 

reporting 2 14 tcachers and 2.466 scholars, numbers comparable to those of the Methodist schools. 

This groivth indicates the increasing importance Sunday schools had among the activities of the 

120 Coiigregational Church, London, Ontario, Minutes of Congregational Meeting, 17 March 
1 88 1 (UCA). emphasis follows the original. 

'17 Queen's Avenue Methodist Church, Trustee Minutes, 1 November 1876 (TRC), "be it 
resolved that herafter no meeting be held in the church or lecture Hail or any other part of these premises in 
which Magic L a n t m  or anything of that nature form any part of the programme except by specid vote of the 
Trustees and that the leaders of said meetings in future be held strictly responsible for good order during any 
meeting which might be held." 

'" For the heightened Methodist concern for children see Neil Sernple, '"The Nurture and 
Adrnoni tion of the Lord': Nineteenth-Century Methodisrn ' s Response to ' Childhood, "' Histoire 
Socialdïocial History 14 ( 198 1 ) and Van Die, An Evartgelical Mind, chapîer 1. 



Sunday schools were becoming a major program of Protestant churches. but their 

govemance. ~rg~uiisation and curriculum were Ieft almost entirely to the laity signaiiing that in the 

early years the schools were deemed somewliat peripheral to church work. Through the 1880s. 

between 600 and 700 lay teachers and officers were involved each week in teaching and 

administering schools. The position of the superintendent of the Sunday school conferred the 

same kind of status as dut of other officen of the cliurch and the superintendent had more scope 

for independent action tiw those who served on bodies chaired by the pastor. There is littie 

evidence of overt tension between clergy and the Sabbath school. Annual meetings typically 

recognised the labours of the Sunday school dong tviffi those of the chou and the Ladies Aid, The 

Christian home ,and the Sunday school werc understood to be the foundation of the church and 

indced. the nation. The cliurch \vas to reinforce the values of the home. and îiie home those of the 

church. In tius way the choice to voluntarily enter into ones duties as a Christian and a citizen 

wouId be natural. 

Every Protestant church had both a Sunday school and a Ladies Aid. While the role 

and function of die Sunday scliool was ciearIy defined the same could not be said of the Ladies 

Aïd. The sociabiliv. wluch the .Methodist descnbed as an essential part of churcli life in the late 

nineteenth c e n t q .  would have been inconceivable without the Ladies Aid. However. the role of 

these societies went far beyond providing food at church gatherings. The objectives of Cronyn 

Memorial Wonien's Aid Society were typical in that they claimed a wide competence in church 

work. "The abjects." according to ùie Society's constitution. were "io raise money for churcli 

purposes, to assist the clergyman in visiting the sick. the infïrm. the needy and affiicted, to 

promote missionaty interests and Christian work generally.""g Fund-raising, particuiarly for 

special projects. was an ongoing task of the Ladies Aid. The Women's Aid of Cronyn Memorial 

raised $1.000 in 1885 for renovations to the church building, the Ladies Aid of Knox Presbyterian 

' 29  "Easter Vesûies," .-ln, 13 Apnl 1884, p. 4. Also see "Meeting of Ladies Aid," FP, 7 May 
1879, p. 1 .  The wide range of activities engaged in by Ladies Aids is explored in MariIyn Fardig Whitely. 
"Doing Just About What They Plmse: Ladies' Aid in Ontario Methodism" Ontario Histoty 82 ( 1  990). 



contributed the organ to the new building. and the Adelaide Baptist Ladies Aid collected funds for 

carpehg the aaisles and building sheds.'30 Visiting the sick and providing for the needy were 

regarded as the particuiar province of women. Distribu ting aid and sewing for the poor were 

typically the responsibility of the Ladies Aid or speciaiised sub-cornmittees of these s~cieties. '~' 

The Ladies Aid of St. Andre\v's Presbyterian reported to the Annual Meeting in J a n w  1888 that 

tiiey had made between 2.500 and 3.000 visits during the year. The ne?.-- year the society \vas 

renamed tlie Women's Visiting and Aid Society to reflect the importance of this activity. 

The expiosion 0 f church ad ivzes  

Church activi ties in the 1 870s were focused as the 11fethodist advised, on Christian 

sociability. Although bazaars. socials. and tea meetings were occasionally criticised as unworthy 

activities. ihere was growing acceptance of these as legitirnate church prograrns.'32 The moral and 

intellectual improvement prornised in Literary and Temperance Societies provided them \vit11 an 

even greater level of acceptability. "improvernent" provided a consistent therne at social meetings 

and lectures. wliere it was presented as the primaq claim on leisure time.'33 Many of the mid- 

week programs of the cliurch sought to provide C hristiaa and distinctively denominational. 

sources of irnprovement. 

The discourse of improvement \vas thought to be pamcularly important in atiracting 

Young men to the churches. Ali of the churches in London lamented the lack of interest shown by 

"Mernorial Church. Annual Report of Women's Aid." FP, 8 May 1885, p. 8; X n o s  
Church Through Fi@ Years. 1883- 1933;" and Adelaide Street Baptist Church, Minutes, 10 August 1885 
(BAMI. 

13'  Queen's Avenue Methodist Church, Trustee Minutes. 19 March 1878 and "W.M. Ladies' 
Benevolent Society," FP. 26 April 1873, p. 3. Talbot Street Baptist Church had a D o r a  Society. Beth 
Emmanuel BME and St. Stephen's (Church of Scotland) had a Sewing Circle and St. Paul's had a Dorcas and 
Relief Cornmittee al1 dedicated to sewing clothes for distribution to the poor (see Appendi~ C). 

"' A variety of arguments for and against are presented by Congregational clergy, "The 
Congregational Association," FP, 26 March 1884, p. 5. The Baptists in London were most consistent in theu 
disapproval of "socials;" however, Talbot Street Baptist Church's Literary Society provided sociability with a 
h a v y  dose of improvement. Talbot Street Baptist Church, Minutes, 7 October 1875 (TRC). 

'33 "Business, Culture and Recreation," EP, 15 F e b r u q  1877, p. 4. Patrick Joyce identifies 
the discourse of "improvement" as essential to identities constructed in democratic societies, Deniocrutic 
Subjects, especially 16 1-75. 



young men in Christianity. Lynne Marks has demonsbrated that the gender imbalance in favour of 

wornen in the niral communities she studied was largely due to the absence of young men from 

the ch~ rc t i e s . ' ~~  This led to esertions by the churches to entice men. who. it was assumed. were 

interested in finding tiieir way in the world to look to the churches for direction. The Church of 

England \as most persistent in offering improving evenings to interest men and tie diem into an 

organisation. In the early 1870s. the Church of England Young Men's Association (CEYMA) 

provided a reading room and a series of events. ofien with a scientific focus. A typical evening in 

Januq- 1870 was devoted to "Fine collections of insects, chromo-lithographs. stereoscopes, 

photographie views, and other objects of interest. ""' The Free Press reporter descnbed 

sonlethhg of the tone of the evening. 

It was made up of every class of the community, enlightened workmen and 
mechanics. with their \vives and families, as well as scientific and Literary men of 
distinction in the city and their families.. . The Conversazione \vas formaüy opened 
by a short address from Dean Hellmuth, in which he congranilated the Church of 
England Young Men's Association on having provided such a source of amusement 
<and instruction. Though tiiey should never forget the primary object for which tiie 
Association was established. namely. the promotion of general instruction upon the 
basis of sound Protestant principles. .. . He believed that much good could be done 
by assemblies of dus kind, the tendency of wliich was to promote die spread of 
science and literature. A look in10 the microscope should rernind them of the Deity. 
and cause them to refiect that the works of His hand were capable of the minutest 
esamination.' 36 

This series of occasions to appeal to men of al1 classes must surely have reached its apogee in Dr. 

A.T. Mchattie's "admirable and cshaustive discourse on the subject of coal and its products."'37 

The CEYMA formalised "improvement" into an organisation that would be in direct cornpetition 

with the Young Men's Cliristian Association which was founded in 1873. The atternpt to integrate 

church life into everyday Me, iliustrated here in the earIy 1870s. becarne the major motif of church 

activity into the 1880s. The church-based societies of the 1880s and 90s had less of the inclusive 

'" Lynne Marks, Revivals and Rafler Rinkî. 36-7. 
135 "CEYMA Conversazione,'' FP, 1 Jmuruy 1870, p. 3. 

'LConversazione.~' FP, 5 Janiisuy 1870, p. 3. 
137 "Lecture Last Night," FP, 26 April 1870, p. 3. 



nature of the Literary and temperance organisations of the 1870s and began to organise by age and 

ses to appeal to more speciaiised constituencies. 

Women's societies abounded, and the language of service. rather than irnprovement. 

tended to predominate. The charitable activities of the Ladies Aid continued. aithough in new 

forms like the Church of England Flower and Christmas Letter Mission and the Knox Presbyterian 

Women's Association. One of the new thrusts of organisational activity was to promote prayer. 

financial support and recmitment for home and foreign missions. In the late 1870s and early 

1880s womcn's missionar~: societics were organised among dl the denorninationai g o ~ ~ s . ' ~ % e  

St. Andrews Women's Foreign Missionay Society \vas formed in February 1878 in conjunction 

with the commissioning of Rev. Kenneth Junor, who had grown up in St. Andrews. to missionary 

work in China. The local connection to the work heiglitened interest and the women of the church 

were challenged to "do sometliing to raise the women of Formosa to the place where God had 

placed her-side by side with man." These women could upiift their Chinese sisters. the speaker 

contended. by sending Rev. Junor to them witli the Gospel. It \vas assurned that the message 

would be easily embraced for the "Clunese are civilized, and ad they want is the Bible to make 

tliem the greatest nation in the ~ o r l d . " ' ~ ~  This c d  to uplift and to service was common and 

providcd both motivation and empowerment for their activities. 

Men were also called to serve in a variety of ways. Various posts witiun church 

governance from wluch women were escluded were open to men. Men sened as deacons. elders. 

vcstxy men. wardens. ushers. trustees. managers. They also served on denominational cornmittees 

and boards of various kinds."" Baptist and Methodist men were eligible for lay vocations as local 

'j8 Ruih Compton Brouwer, New Womet! for God: Canadian Presbyteria!! CYonieri and It~dia 
~Llissiors. 1876-1 914 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1990) and Rosemary Gagan, A Settsitive 
Ittdepertdurce: ïmadian hletlrodist Wornen Missionaries iti Catmda and the Orient, 1881-1 925 (Kingston 
and Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1 992). 

139 'Meeting Last Nighf intereshg Address in St. Andrew's Church," FP, 7 March 1878, p. 
1. For the founding of the St. Andrew's Wornen's Foreign Missionary Society see, "China: designation of a 
Missionary Thereto." Ad, 28 Febniary 1878, p. 1. 

l a  Van Die suggests that such roles were one of attractions intepting men into church l ik,  
"'The Marks of a &nuine Revival,"' 540. 



or lay preachers. With the increasïng number of qualified ministerid candidates graduating fiom 

church colleges this office began to decline in importance. but church minutes continue to show 

young men requesting and receiving this designation.'" It was not uncornmon for Iay preacliers to 

test their vocation and then move on to fonnal training for the ordained ministry. One of the roles 

in which lajmen and 1- preachers were active \vas the founding of missions. particdarly in the 

suburbs. Some missions carne under the direction of the clergy from the beginning. This \vas tlie 

case uith Rev. Cooper's initiative to found Adelaide Street Baptist. and with Rev. J.A. Murray's 

suggestion diat St. Andrew's begin the mission in London South wluch led to the founding of 

Knox church. However. a nurnber of churches had their start primarily through lay initiative. 

Cronyn ibfernorial began as a Sunday scliool in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dampier on 

Adelaide Street and grew into a separate parïsh. Dundas Street East Methodist Cliurch began as a 

mission organised by t h e  young men: David A. Moir. Jolm Bowman. and William Penhall. 

ïïiey began runnixig a Sunday school and holding services in the surnmer of 1875. and tiie Dundas 

Street MeQiodist organised as a separate congregation in eariy 1876."' Maitiand Street Baptist 

Church began in a fh.mdiouse with a Sunday scliool "for young ,and o l d  by Gordon Rickert. R. W. 

Sliarpc. and Jolm ~ e ~ s o n . ' ' ~  The minutes of Adelaide Street Baptist indicate that tliere was 

considerable concern about the lay leadership in the conduct of their South Street mission and it 

\vas brought slowly under the direction of the pastor and the eiders.'"" 

Clergy attitudes toward these auuliary ministries changed tliroughout this period. 

The case of Rev. George h e s .  rector of St. Paul's, provides a case in point, At tiie 1870 Easter 

141 The Adelaide Sîreet Baptist Church chronicler lamented that Iay preaching wvas on the 
decline, Adelaide Street Baptist Church, History (BAM), 2 1. It seems also to have been on the decline 
among tiie Methodists, Semple, The Lord's Dontiniori, 237. However, in London local congregations were 
still sethg aside to this otrice. Queen's Avenue Methodist Church. Quarterly Board Minutes. 7 Apnl 1877 
(TRC), and 18 May 1888. Adelaide Street Baptist Church, Minutes of Congregational Meetings, 14 April 
1877 and 22 Januruy 1890. 

'j2 'LCmtenniai United Church, 1875'' (TRC). 

'" "Fifty Footsteps, 1887-1 937, In the Life of Maitland Street Baptist Church, London, 
Ontario" (TRC), 1. 

144 The discussion regarding the mission is found in the Adelaide Street Baptist Church, 
Minutes, 2 1 April 1887,2 June 1887,4 June 1887,4 October 1887, 10 January 1888.29 March 1888 (BAM). 



vesuy meeting it kvas suggested that church iùnds be used to support the work of the Sunday 

school. Rev. h e s  made it quite clear that tliis could not be contemplated. Church funds were 

specifically designated for the work of the church and the Iay-directed Sunday school would have 

to mise the money it needed to cany out tiis prograrn on its ~ k r n . " ~  By 1886 the Reports to 

Vcstry show not only an annual gran& but also a reorganisation and centralisation of al1 church 

rninistrïes. The St. Paul's Church Workers' Association wvas established "to organise die work of 

the Church among the poor." The Church Workers' organised the efforts of the Dorcas and Relief 

Cornmittee. tiie Motlier's Meeting and Providcnt Society. and tiie Cliildren's Sewing CircIe. A 

brandi of the Girl's Friendly Society \vas also added to the St. Paul's program during this year. 

hnes  began his report kvith a cd1 to action in the work of the church bcyond 

Sunday. Christ's commands required more than "occupying a pew on the Lord's &y; it means 

tvork every day: engagement in some definite field of usefulness for the benefit of others: the 

improvement of 'the talents' which He comrnitted to our Rather than being a distraction 

from the true work of the Church these auuliaq ministries more fùlly integrated spiritual life into 

the evenday. By the late 1880s. Innes liad come to believe that these works of service were 

cssential sources of spiritual benefit. 

It should be remembered that Church work is not for the benefit of others only. but 
also for tiie personal benefit of those who do the work. Each member of the 
Congregation rcquires for spirituai growth to take in hand some defi ~ t e  work for 
the Lord Jesus Christ; tiiis is an absolute necessity-a Divine ~rciinance.'~' 

The churches sought to provide more opportunities for their members to be involved 

in church activities. An increasing number of youth and cliildren's programs anempted to instil 

patterns of religious devotion and churcli activity into parishioners when they were at their most 

receptive age. Queen's Avenue had a functioning Young People's Helping Society as early as 

1879. Otlier Iocal groups developed in London congregations throughout the 1890s. International 

IJ5 "St. Paul's Cathednl," FP, 3 May 1870, p. 3. 

' ' k ter  Reports, 1886," St Paul's Church, London. Ontario (DHA), 1 

'j7 ibid. 



youth organisations began to appear in London in 1886. King Street and Knos Presbyterian 

founded branches of the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavour that year. The nest year 

the Methodist youth organisation tlie Epworth League. first appeared at Hamilton Road and 

Dundas Street East churches. in December 1889 a m a s  meeting of Methodists was held to 

encourage the formation of Epworth Leagues in al1 churches in the area Promoters of the league 

suggested that its prirnary purpose was to "supply the missing link behveen the [Sundayl school 

'and the cliurch." The concern to not lose young men and women who were no longer involved in 

the Sunday school and not tied into hl1 church membership was the common motivation for youtIi 

ministries. Personal pieh and religious activity. captured in the League's motto-*-Look Up: Lift 

Up"-joined moral and inteilectual improvement as the central concerns of the various prograrns 

aimed at youth. Methodist establishment aspirations required the participation of the nest 

generation. A lay advocate of tlie League believed it to be the key to Methodists Wiliing their 

mission. Together with the youtli of the League. "die tirne would not be far distant when the 

Methodist church would be majestidly marching onward and ruling the spiritual destinies of this 

Protestant Province of ~ n t a r i o . " ' ~ ~  

The lieightened leveI of church activity included a variety of special meetings to 

bring religious concerns before the people. These meetings focused on an intensification of 

religious identity and Iiad many of the characteristics of revival. Revival was central to tlie 

Methodist heritage as a supplement to the regular minisrrations of tlie pastor. Such meetings 

continued to be an important way of passing the hentage on to a new generation, and they were 

Iield with increasing frequency.'" A course of special meetings at Wellington Street Methodist 

158 "The Epworth Lesigue, Endorsed by the Methodists of this City," FP, 10 December 1889. 
p. 8. Also s e  J. Warren Smith. "Youth Minisûy in American Methodism's Mission," hfethadist History 1 9 
( 198 1 ) and SempIe. The Lord's Dominion, 385-7. 

'" Phyllis D. Airhart charts a failing off of  the traditional Methodist mode1 of revivaI tvfüch 
gave way in the twenticth century to the new evangelisrn of social service. Sem-ng the Presmr Age: 
Revivalisnt. Progressivism. and the hferl,onisr Tmditiotr in Canada (Kingston and Montreril: McGill-Queen's 
University Press, 1992). Louise A. Mussio argues t h t  the Methodist concem for holiness and revival did not 
abate so much as move outside oficial channels into the holiness movement, 'The Ongins and Nature of  the 
Iioliness Movement Church: A Study in Reiigious Populism," Joumai of clle Canadian Historicai Sociep 
n.s., 7 ( 1 996). in London during the 1 880s the traditional methods of revivaiism and protracted meetings 



resulted in 60 people being added to the membership in Febniary 1876."* Grace Methodist 

Episcopal attempted to recapture the Methodist heritage by mounting a full-fledged camp meeting 

at Queen's Park in London East. For ten days in September 1880 preachers caiIed assemblies of 

tliree or four tliousand people to repentance and the repentant to holiness. in a large Tabernacle 

erected for the occa~ion.'~' A camp meeting ivas something of a novelty and someivhat out of 

place in a suburban park. but the report indicated that those involved believed it had accomplished 

iis 5' 

Special meetings were not Iimited to the Methodists. AU of the other denominations 

held versions of recivai meetings for their o i n  congregations. Ttie Congregationalists aimed 

these particularly at the youth. Adelaide Baptist heId two to three weeks of speciai meetings each 

fail during the mid- 1880s. The minutes of the congregationai meeting accepting candidates for 

baptism reveal the effectiveness of these meetings in promoting identification with the c h u r c l ~ ' ~ ~  

Althougti revival meetings were typically associated with evangelical denominations the 

Anglicans and the Catholics held parish missions and employed many of the conventions of the 

revivalist. ' 
Rev. W.S. Rainsford conducted seMces at St Paul's Church eacli afkernoon and 

evening from 4 to 18 Februaq 1 ~ 7 7 . ~ ' ~  His purpose \vas to cal1 Clinnians io greater usehilness to 

the Kingdom of God and in particular. to the Anglican churches in London. An Acfverfiser 

reporter dcscribed Rainsford's preaching using ùie vocabulary of revivai. The themes pursued 

were dive and ~ ~ e l l ,  although the "union revival" w s  beguuiing to displace denominationaiiy sponsorcd 
efforts. See below, chapter 5 .  

'% WeIlington Sixet Methodist Church, Membership records (UCA). 

'" "Spending the Sunday," Ad, 13 September 1880, p. 1 .  

15' "Camp Meeting Ended," Ad, 30 September 1880, p. 1 .  

Is3 Adelaide Street Baptist Church, Minutes, Novernber 1884, November 1885, Jmuary and 
October 1886, November 1887 (BAM). 

1 w "Revivnl in the English Church," Ad, 6 December 1876, p. 1 .  
155 Rainsford's autobiography places his career as a "rnissionei' to Canada in the context of a 

career which included a c1assica.l "crisis of faith" and an embrace of theologid modemism. William 



during the mission revealed a belief "in a present condemnation resting on men, in the 

i n ~ ~ c i e n c y  of morality to mect the Divine claims. in tlie possibility of an immediate conversion 

and in the consciousness of a present salvation by Jesus Rainsford drew large crowds 

to St. Paul's for hvo weeks and on his departure. encouraged al1 to show the benefit of the 

meetings by becoming active in some good work of the church.'*' ActiMQ in c h m h  work. such 

as that advocated by Rev. Innes. would yield spirituai benefit. Likewise. the spiritual benefit 

which came fkom the Rainsford mission $vas to issue in church work. Taken together speciai 

senices and calIs to greater levels of activity served to tie the identity of adherents more closely 

nitii rheir churches. 

The Cattiolic missions. whicli w r e  held annually at St. Peter's througiiout tlie 

1870s. had many of the characteristics of their Protestant counterparts. The mission \vas 

conducted by preaching fatliers of the Jesuit order and later by the Fathers of the Holy Cross. 

Services were held throughout the day and culmiriated in a large public meeting in the evening. 

The goal of the mission \vas not primarily to inspire conversion but to make Catholics more 

attentive to the mcans of grace and particularly the sacrament of Holy Communion. Reports of the 

succcss of tliese missions indicated that 3.000 had received Communion during the two-wcek 

period.' '"le mission had the Mder goal of promoting the temperance and charitable societies 

associated widi the churck of promoting the renewal of baptismal vows and of providing the 

"separated brctfuen" with an opportunity of "hearing Catholic doctrines eqressed as thc Catliolic 

Stephen Rainstord, Tlrc Slow ofa Varied Li/e: .4n ..lurobiography, reprint of 1 922 edition (Freeport NY: 
Books for Libraries, 1970). 

150 "Evangelistic," Ad, 10 Febnrary 1 877, p. 1. A nurnber of Rainçford's sermons from the 
London and Toronto missions were collected in RaimJord's Semom and Bible Readirtgs (Toronto: Rose 
Belford Publishing Company. 1879). 

'" T h e  Evangelistic Mission," F7', 1 9 Febniary 1 877, p. 3. 

'SB "St. Peter's Cathedrd," Ad, 14 April 1873, p. 3 and "The Mission in St. Peter's," Ad,  6 
April 1879, p. 2. Crnsus returns show the number of Cathotics in the City of London, 2,700 in 1871 and 
3,284 in 1881. 



Cliurch teaches thern."'59 Apparentiy. some of the "separated brethren" were in attendance for the 

report for 1873 records eight conver~ions. '~~ 

As the churches worked to find their place as voluntaxy organisations tiie nurnber 

and \paries. of programs increased markedly. There were special services and societies for men 

and women. and particularly the young. However, it seems that the strategy of inviting people to 

church was not enough to achieve theu goals. A number of churches devised fairly elabonte 

schemes to organise regular visits to people associated with the church. In the case of Askin Street 

Methodist the sclieme \vas directly related to hd-raising. The Ladies' Aid sent collectors to al1 

cburch members asking for "free-will offerings. and prayers for the success of the work.""' Tlie 

1-isitation system at the Congregationd churcli was implernented to encourage Iay people to 

provide pastoral care to sick and absentee parishioners. Two wornen and one man were appointed 

for each city ward to cany out these re~~onsibil i t ies. '~~ Similar plans. which involved deacons or 

elders but escluded women. w r e  put in place by Adelaide Street Baptist and St. Andrews and 

Knos Presbyterian ~burc l ies . '~~  Visitations carried out by the SL Paul's Church WorkerTs 

Association and the Talbot Street Baptist Visiting Cornmittee were particularly focused on 

meeting the needs of the poor.'M These Msits served a varie- of purposes, but in each case lay 

people were encouraged to take on a role that had tradit iody been the pnmary responsibility of 

the clergy: visiting die poor. the sick. and the neglectiùl. This lay mobitisation may be related to 

incrcased pressures on the clergv as a result of the broadening of church programming and the 

incrcase in the size of congregations. Where tiiese schemes were effective diey increased tlic 

15' "The Mission in S t  Peter's," Ad, 6 April 1879, p. 2. 

'* "St. Peler's Cathedrd," Ad, 14 April 1 873, p. 3. 

Io '  A. Westman, "Ladies' Aid hter  Women's Association, Historia1 Sketch," in "Wesley 
United Church 1874-1 964," ed. by O. W. Poast (TRC), p. 10. 

'O2 Congregational Church, Minutes, 1 1 December 1879 (UCA). 
103 Adelaide Street Baptist Church, History (BAM), p. 13, and Adelaide Street Bnptist 

Church, Minutes, 2 July 1885 (BAM); "St. Andrew's Church," FP, 20 January 1887, p. 6; and "Knox 
Presbyterian Church," FP. 12 Febniary 189 1, p. 5. 

10.4 Easter Reports, 1886, S t  Paul's Church, London, Ontario (DHA), 10- 1 1 ; Talbot Street 
Baptist Church, Minutes, 15 September 1879 (TRC). 



involvement of lay people in significant roles. moved the influence of the church into the homes of 

the community. and increased the connection behveen religion and everyday tasks and concerns. 

Resisting beyond Sunday rnorning: the hurnbling ofthe Rrv. Dr. X I A .  Proudfoot 

A thorough program that offered something to connect eacli member of the famil? 

to the church \vas considered requisite by the late 1880s. This new d i t y  cailed for a change in 

attitude among pastors. Many pastors were actively engaged in leading the clurge toward new 

programs and associations. The proliferation of new organisations at St. Paul's. ai1 bvith die 

support and encouragement of Canon George Imes. indicated a remarkable change from his 

earlier suspicion that the Sunday schoot would undermine the integrity of the church. The image 

of the pastor as scholarly divine deiivering the Word twice on Sunday and baptising, marrying. 

and burying as cailed upon was already out-ofdate. The voluntarist church demanded an activist 

clergy involved in ministering to the poor. supporting missionaries, providing uplifting lectures 

and entertainment. and perhaps most irnportantly. retaining the interest of the young. It was this 

concern that preoccupied cliurcli adherents more than any of the   th ers.''^ 

It  was d i s  preoccupation that long tirne pastor and Knos College professor. the 

Rcv. Dr. John J.A. Proudfoot. fell afoul of in the spring of 1889. The Rev. Doctor's father. the 

pionecr rnissiorwy Rev. William Proudfoot. had established fust Presbyterian Cliurch in London 

in 1833. Upon his father's death in 185 1. J.J.A Proudfoot had been called to the pulpit and had 

îülfillcd his duues for 38 years to everyone's evident satisfaction. However, in eariy 1889 a 

decided change in the congregation's evaluation of tlieir pastor's efforts on iheir belialf was made 

public. The cluef conceni centred on the availability of Dr. Proudfoot for church work beyond 

Sunday. 

Some of the members of the congregation are not slow in espressing die opinion 
diat under Dr. Proudfoot the church presents no attraction to tl~e young people: that 

105 Van Die argues that the vibrant evangelical culture she describes in the ISSOS, 60s and 
70s, undenvent a deciine in the 1880s due to an imbility of the older generation to get their children to follow 
in liieir footsteps, '"The Marks of a Genuine Revival,"' 561 -2. The evidence from London indicrites that this 
possibility was construitly on the mincis of the faithful and that the many programs t h t  came into being in the 
1 880s and 90s \vae intended to attmct the young, 



die mùiister neglects the social duties of his office, and the distance he lives from 
the city renders his oversight of the flock almost impossible. They aIso say that the 
Ctiurch is losing ground through the dienation of the younger members and 
children and charge this to the pastor's neglect. occasioned in part by the 
preoccupation of other duties. and in part to constitutional qualities and advancing 
age.' 66 

Since 1867 Dr. Proudfoot had been iecturer in homiletics and church government at 

Knox College. and he had divided his time between Toronto and London. T~vpically weekdays 

ivere ven t  in Toronto. with Proudfoot returning to London on Friday night for prayer meeting and 

preaching twicc on   un da^.'^' Both Proudfoot and his congregation had for man? years 

understood these activities. together with the occasional public lecture. to comprise his pastoral 

duties. The combination of Proudfoot's advancing age (he was 68). absence and lus lack of 

interest in anything beyond the task of preaching. convinced many in the congregation that they 

needed a youngcr. more energetic man to maintain the interest of their children. The eqectations 

connected with pastoral ministry had changed during liis e~qended pastorate. and Proudfoot had 

not moved with the times. This \vas particularly evident when his ministry \vas compared to that 

of other clergy in the city. One of Proudfoot's critics made the point that "the church \vas situated 

in a city where tliere were lots of churches, and that it [vas necessary to provide aii attraction 

possible with a consistent observance of Christian laws." Even Proudfoot's preaciiing, die ski11 he 

irnparted to aspiring rninisters studying at Knox was regarded as endangering the future of die 

church. The same critic relentlessly continued, "dut the very large proportion of the young people 

tvcre dissatisfied with the Doctor's preaching ivas no secret. and many of h e m  had gone to other 

churches. and still others had signified their intention of following the same course if Dr 

Proudfoot rernained,"168 

'" "First Presbyterian Church," FP, 2 1 May 1889, p. 2. 

Io' Fred Landon, "A History o f  the First Hundred Years o f  the First United Church. London. 
Ontario (formerly the First Presbyterian Church) 1832 - 1932 (London, Ontario: n-p., 1932), 20. The \miter 
of this histor), esplains how the work of the church tvas accomplished in the absence o f  Proudfoot. "The 
work of the church would probably have been seriously handicapped by the pastor's absence but for the fact 
that the women of the church organise. and did much o f  the visiting, a faithfiil group serving in this way for 
many years." 

Ib8 "Pastor and People," EP, 5 July 1889, p. 1 .  



The charges against Proudfoot were maintained with fhnkness and tenacity from 

May. when they were first raised publicly. through to December when the situation was finalty 

resolved. It scemed to man' adherents of First Presbyterian that the only way to Save the church 

uras to force Proudfoot out. They stuck to this position even against the displeasure of the 

presbytery and in the face of a more than sixty-year Proudfoot legacy. Finally the presbytery 

iniervened. negotiating Proudfoot's resignation and the Church's payment of a $2.000 gift in 

recognition of his long senice. The congregation's hard Iine was vindicated in the rapid success 

of Rev. W.J. CIark. a recent graduate of Knos College. Mr. Clark preached his first sermon on tiie 

need for enthusiasm in the ministry and soon imptemented a fidl slate of church activities.I6' 

Conclusion 

ï i ie  religious pnctices and activities described in these two chapters investigating 

tiic churclies. illustrate practices by which tIiey made claims in public. The Gothic punctuation in 

an Italianate commercial streetscape must be considered a public staternent. particulariy when al1 

Cluistian groups. whatever their differences. marked tiieir physicai presence in die city in the sarne 

voice. Gothic learned many dialects in both elTerior and intenor adaptation; however. Gothic 

architecturai references created the physical spaces in which religion dominated, integrated. and 

blended with tiie other activities of city life. The centrality of Christian faith to the life of the city 

was as evident in Stone. brick. and wood as were the commercial, industrial, political, and 

residential buildings tiiat created the public spaces which were London. 

London's cliurches were considered houses of public worship. The concept of 

public worship \vas sornething of a canyover of an older establishment language. With no 

established cliurck the "public" did not worship together as a public. in late nineteenth-century 

London the requirement of adhering to the same doctrines and rituais \vas no longer deerned 

requisite to the formation of a social entity. However. it was assumed that some version of 

C hristianity was still essential. Baptists and Methodists were given the same status as 

IbQ "Ordained and Inducteci," FP, 3 July 1890, p. 8 and Fred Landon. "A History of the First 



Presbyterians. Anglicans. and Catholics: and diese together formed religious publics, ReIigious 

conformity \vas not enforced. but something typically referred to as "harmony" \vas. Londoners 

worshipped together-at a church of their clioice-and this constituted a "public" act and an 

espression of the freedorns of the citizen of the new Dominion of Canada. 

The nation building project was clearly a matter of public concern. and the churches 

offered their particutar narratives to lad,  or at least participate in. the cause. Much has been 

written about the aspirations of various churches to be die national churck and these attempts 

continued into the twentieth century providing at least some of the motivation for the United 

Church of  anad da.'^" Protestants and Catholics alike used the rhetoric of national prosperity 

founded upon Christian virtue to lay claim to tiie leadership of the Canadian public. Tlie faiiure of 

the attempt to provide Canada with an established church did not eliminate establislunent 

assumptions on the part of the churches. They held in cornmon the view that it was the 

responsibili& of the churches to ensure that society worked. However. the society they had to 

make work was a liberal one. and each of die churclies sought to find ways of asserting their 

claims in tiie vocabulary of voluntarism. 

Perhaps the clearest daim the churches made to status as public institutions ivas as 

sponsors of sociability. Churches were considered to be facilitators of the social interaction wliich 

constituted much of the public tife of the city. Many people went to church to see and to be seen. 

Pastors scemed to think tliat this \vas a less than pious motivation and that it took the attention of 

the fai thfil away from the real business at hand, but this informal constmction of the public 

grounded its formal constitution. The increase of societies and associations drew more people into 

this informa1 public more often. Foms of democratic interaction were practised in the meetings of 

the Ladies' Aid. the titerary societies. the young people's societies, and women's rnissionary 

Hundred Y w s  of the First United Church," 25-9. 
1 70 Phyllis D. Airhafi "Ordering a New Nation and Reordering Protestantism, 1867- 19 14," in 

Tltr C'anadiart Protestant Experieme ed. George A. Rawlyk (Burlington: Welch, 1990); Magney, "The 
Methodist Church and the National Gospel;" Richard Ruggle, ''The Anglican National Dream;" and Burkhard 
Kiesekamp, "Presbyterian and Methodist Divines." 



associations. along vith the sociai interaction Narrowed to political and economic activity. the 

concept "public" misses much of the public Iife of the period. 

Alîiiougli religion cannot be limited to the private. it is clear that die churches gave 

particular attention to the private lives of their adherents. Understood as an individual choice. 

religion required inner cultivation. The churches' attention to music and worship and the senous 

considention they gave to fears of ritualism indicated their concern for managing the ek3ernal 

veliicles which guided die inner eqenence of the soul. The democratisation and spiritualisation 

of financial giving provided a means by which the giving of material resources could cultivate 

Iieightened intenor commitments. tncreased levels of church activity provided not only 

sociability. but also broadened adherents' ways of identiSing with the church and being involved 

in Cluistian senice. AI1 of these practices encouraged an intensification of religious identity. In 

public and in pnvate. religion produced the subjectification of individuals as Christian citizens. 

What it meant to be a Christian citizen varied in important ways. 

Congregationalists. Methodists. and Catholics constnicted Christian citizenship according to 

differing narratives. Even within denominationai traditions powerfui discourses competed and 

converged. Ttie various rhetorical constructions of the church worked to orient adlierents toward 

the transcendent and the par-ticularly Christian while. at the sarne time, integrating Christian Iife 

into die dominant narratives of liberal society. Congregationalists. valuing free thought and 

autonomy as central to Christian identity. brought the Cluistian and iiberal discourses closest 

together dian any otlier denomination. The Church of England drew on its Iieritage as an 

establislied church for authority. yet it integrated democratic practices into its governing structures 

,and effectively used the conversionist language of voluntarism from its pulpits. Catholics and 

Baptists tilted the balance more in favour of Christian particularity tllan liberal narratives. Their 

minority status provided for a m e r  identification with distinctively Christian sources of 

authority. However. the Catholic narrative of the religion of the people and the Baptist 

cornmitment to democratic structures provided points of integration with the wider society. The 

Presbyterian blacksrnith James Munro and Anglican apologist Adam Townley provided distinctiy 



Cluistian positions. but they were considered insane. in the one case, and "priestly" in the other. 

for their rejection of liberal narratives of integntion. These "eccenirics" aside. ail the major 

dcnominations participated to some degree in a democratic narrative which vaiued harmony and 

feared "sectionai" differences. As a resul t. in "public" such differences were downplayed and. for 

the most part religion presented a consistent and harmonious face. 

n u s  harmonious public discourse bas been read as the hegemonic privileging of a 

dominant middle class. n i e  interpretation presented here r a d s  religious consensus as a nanative 

suategy by wliich the churches intcgnted their particularity into the dominant discourses of liberal 

society. The particular interests of tiie churches were often at odds with economic and political 

forces that marginalised religion. The voices of the churches could provide countervailing 

narrative identities which provided resistances to the subjectifkation of liberal society. This is not 

to say that die churches were not making totalising clairns: however. the fragiiity of these. given 

the ambiguities created in the churches' attempts to adjust to religious voluntarism, renders 

suspect claims to hegemonic power. even those made by the churciies themselves. Rev. Wallace's 

advocacy of free tIiought and Bisliop Foley's assertion that the church wanted body and souI, 

indicated different but equaiiy totalising narratives. Howver. the Roman totalising claims made 

by Foley offset those of the Protestant majority. providing Catholics with a transcendent narrative 

of location that empowered them for action as Catholic citizens. Likewise. the Congregational 

appeal to free thought disciplined by the scnptures resisted die secularist "free thinkers." The 

Presbyterian pmctice of e~qended pastoral tenure gave authority to ministers. but Presbyterian 

poli- aiso ailowed congregations to act in what they perceived to be their own interest. The 

totalising nanatives of tiie churches brought conformity. but they also grounded identity and 

purpose in transcendent vaiues that directed action in the present. Often these actions challenged 

the very narratives by which they were authorised. As establishment assumptions faded, the 

churches used tiie voluntarist sategies described in ttiis chapter to intensw particuIar 

commitments to their beliefs and practices. It was by these practices, and the narratives 



accornpanying them that individuais located identity. constructed meaning and were empowered 

to act. 



CHAPTER 4 

REDEMPTIVE HOMES: 

Religious Practice I l 4  Wonten S lnterdenonrinational.4ssociations 

n i e  preponderance of interdenominational religious activity in late Victorian 

Ontario. much of whch focused on social action has been taken to represent a fügh point of 

religious influencc. The meaning of this religiousIy motivated social action continues to be argued 

iiaving been variously interpreted as the root of social democracyl and the tentacles of middle 

class hegemony:' as the foundation of the secular city3 and evidence of the persistence of religious 

faith." Howevcr. in these debates Little attention has been paid to the source of religious influence. 

Social uansformations incident upon the rise of liberal society in Ontario had removed religion 

from its place as the spirituai arm of the state. This was a period of some vuinerability. as old 

habits of thought regarding the legitirnaq of religion were being undermined. The last two 

ctiapters have focused on how the local churches negotiated these changes. The neAT two will 

describe interdenominational religious activity to uncover the social authority by wtiich religion 

addressed public issues. This analysis fin& Protestant Christians gaining public authority by 

oricnting their social ininistrations to the governing impentives and narratives of an emerging 

Itberai society. Interdenominational religious practices had no traditions to safeguard and thus 

were more susceptible to transformation by libcral narratives than the churches. 

' Richard Allen. Tjie Social Passion: Religion and Social Rejiorm iri Canada. 1 9 1428  
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 197 1 ). 

Mariana Valverde, 7Ie  Age oJLight, Soap and FVater and Lynne Marks, R~vivals  arrà 
Rollw Rinh. 

Rûmsay Cook, T/ie Regenerators and David B. Marshall, Seculanking the Faiih. 

' Nancy Christie and Michael Gauvreau, A Full-Orbed Clrrîstianity. 



Following Foucault's account of the rise of liberai societies as the transformation of 

govementaiity from tenitonal security to the management of populations by techniques of 

freedorn, Jacques Donzelot argues üiat modem families provide a p r i m q  site for goveming in the 

narne of freed0rn.l n i e  offer of economic autonomy to the n u c l w  family \as a svategy for 

rnanaging the freedorn of populations. When pursued by male initiative. autonomy broke down 

traditional cornmunities and obligations to masimise economic eficiency. But the fieedom 

offered bu liberal social organisation \vas not unliniited. Masculine independence was disciplined 

in the family by the economic dependence of women and children. Thus the irnprovernent. h d t h  

and prospenty of the population required by liberai govenunentality were premised upon 

independent nuclear families in which economic incentive woufd stimulate male autonomy for the 

benefir of his dependants-bction in the social sphere was focused on ensuring this outcorne. 

Wliere economic incentives were insuff~cient, philanthropie associations stepped in to provide 

instruction on proper family organisation and gender responsibilities. Donzelot defines the social 

sector as the space where the irnperatives of liberal society meet die objectives of the farnily. 

wliere the public interpenetrates the private.7 

The social provided a new venue for the redemptive action of religioiis groups. 

Cluistian cliarih had long rnotivated action among the poor. However. traditional clmity did not 

endeavour to uplift those it assisted. The govenunentaiity of liberal society now required action in 

the social that promised the improvement and efficiency of the population.8 This dernanded a new 

Donzelot. The Policirrg of Fanrilies. 5 3 4 .  

This defition of the objectives of government is from Michel Foucault, 
"Govenunentality," 100. 

DonzeIot, The Policing of Familiess. 88. Gilles Deleuze's foreword. "The Rise of the 
Social,'' to Domelot's work is dso helpful in defrning "the social." 

' Doma Andrew is very helpful in charting the changing altirudes to charity in the Eighteenth 
Century, contrasting a concern for character of the giver and the welfare of the recipient to the later concem 
for the character of the recipient and the welfare of society.  DOM^ T. Andrew, Plrilandzropy and Police: 
Lorrdort C/uzn.h, ;ri the Eighteentlt C'mtury (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1 989), 3-4. SimiIar themes 
are explorai for the late Nineteenth Century in Garth Stedman Jones early work, Outcast Lorzdon: A Stuc+ in 
tltr Relariortsirip berneoz C'lasses iri I'icrotiwr Society (Oxford: Claredon Press, 197 1 ), especiaiiy chapters 1 3. 
14 and 15. Contemporary analysis argued, according to Stedrnan Jones, that it \vas the "indiscriminate 
almsgiver" rnotivated by Christian charity that was the cause of the "demoralisation" of the poor and thus the 



objective for religiously motivated action in the socid. Donzelot contrasts charity. which merely 

relieves distress. Mth philanthropy. which uplifts and promotes social e f f i c i e n ~ ~ . ~  in accord with 

the new govenunent rationality. action in the social must improve the recipient and not merely 

sustain esistence. Saving the social gave a variety of Protestant associations a public authority to 

form and presene "households of faith." The activity of late Victorian London's women's 

(described in tiie present chapter) and men's associations (described in the n e ~ i )  supponed the 

formation and preservation of Christian households. Households and individuals tiiat senously 

diverged from tiie n o m  were subject to ameliorative action to improve or ~ ~ l i f ' t . ' ~  

Fighting for the Orphans: Founding the Protestant Orphans' Home 

ïlle Women's Christian Association (WCA) came into being in Marcli 1874. Widi 

Mrs. ElIen Gregsten as president, nine women incorporated as a society whose objects included: 

"the distribution of charity. and tiie care of the poor and sick."" ï ï ie attitudes of Victorian 

Ontario toward the poor required visits to die homes of those who applied for relief to distinguish 

die deseMng poor from '*impostors."" In the course of these visits the women .-found many 

persons. aged and i n f i  depending upon the cold charity of the world. and many orphans 

&ng riot througii the streets. there gaining a vicious education." in response. they proposed an 

institution wlucli would provide the benefits and care of the Christian home for those in need. Tlie 

- - - -- - - - - - 

perpetuation ofpoverty. The solution vas organise philanthropy to produce desired behaviours in the 
recipient. This gave risc to founding in 1869 of the Society for Organising Chaitable Relief and Repressing 
Mendicity, Ourcusr Lottdotr, 245-56. 

' Donzelot, The Policit~g of Families, 66-7. 

'O ibid., 923 .  

" The story of the founding of the WCA is told in Margaret Johnson, "Women's Christian 
Association: The First One Hundred Years. 1874-1974" (TRC), 1974. The early work of the WCA is 
recounted in the first annual r q o a  "The Women's Christian Association," Ad, 27 May 1875, p. 1; 
"Women's Christian Association," FP, 7 May 1875, p. 4; and in "The City Charities: The Origins and Work 
of the Protestant Orphans' Home," FP, I March 1890, p. 3. 

'' "The Women's Christian Association," Ad, 27 May 1875, p. 1. The term "impostors" \vas 
used of those who applied to the charitable institutions of the community but were not deemed by the 
cornmon wisdom as deserving. An Yticle published in the late falI of 1880 canvassed the various charities on 
their means of ensuring the charitable public were not imposed upon, "The City Poor!" Ad, 25 November 
1880, p. 3. Donzelot, The Policing ofFunrilies, 69. Such visits were essential if assistance was to "teach" ils 
recipients the path to upliR 



WCA volunteered to take on the management of such a "home or refuge" on b e l a o f  the 

communi~." To this end the Association spent a number of weeks canvassing and garnering 

support. Tliese efforts culminated in a public meeting chaired by Mayor Benjamin Cronyn at City 

Hall on the evening of 16 October 1874. It was put before the very receptive assembty "to locate 

in this place a Protestant Orphans' Home and Refûge for the Aged-" Althougli the meeting had 

been called by the WCA to address their proposal. only men, mostly clergy. popuIated the 

platforni and only the men on the platform spoke. Mr. Fiock. the WCA solicitor and husband of 

one of the members. presented their case. 

Ail of the speeches supported the proposal and enlarged upon both the necessity and 

the desirability of the undertaking. The Rev. Dr. Cooper. pastor of Talbot Street Baptist. opened 

the discussion on a religious note reminding the audience that the care of orphans and the aged 

\vas the essence of the "religion of Jesus." He hoped the result of the evening's deliberations 

would be "a home where its inrnates would feel at home." Anglican Dean Boomer felt that 

London had lagged beliind other Canadian cities in establishing benevolent institutions. while 

setting the Pace in religious and educationai ones. His speech ended wïth the fust tangible support 

for the enterprise when Boomer offered. on behalf of the Bishop of Huron. f i  dollars toward the 

refuge. Canon George h e s  of St. Paul's eh~ressed bis pleasure that the "ladies" Iiad undertaken 

this work. and he went on to contrat the effectiveness of women and men in voluntary 

undertakings. "Gentlemen would appoint their cornmittees and sub-committees. and oftentimes 

do nollung. but die ladies never faüed to accomplish their ~ o r k . " ' ~  Rev. Camelon of St. James 

Presbyterian sounded a note of caution, wondering aloud if a private institution would suffer from 

inconsistent support and if it rnight not be more effectively carried out under the direction of the 

City Council. Rev. Hannon of Queen's Avenue Methodist secondeci the opinion of Canon Innes 

" This account follows the fuller accounf "Aged and Orphans," Ad, 17 October 1874, p. 2. 
Also sec "The Orphans' Home," FP, 17 October 1874, p. 4. 

'' Canon h e s '  evaluation of the suitability of  women for charitable is s h e d  by a number of 
historiam. See for example Wayne Roberts, "'Rocking the Cradle for the World'" and John T. Cumbler. 



regarding the effectiveness of Christian women. He congratulated London for having so few 

Protestant poor. suggesting tiiat those few deserved assistance. To conclude. he el~ressed his 

pleasure tliat no one lmd been so crass as to raise the question "will it pay?" Having thus raised i t  

Rev. Hannon proceeded to respond. First. there would be the large dividend on resurrection day: 

tiorvever. Hannon also suggested a more matenal rervard. "plvery dollar given toward this 

institution would be a dollar saved. for every person uained and developed in the Home there 

would be one l a s  to support in the jail."" One of hvo hymen to speak to the issue. Major John 

Waiker. Member of Parliament for London eqxessed his pleasure in seeing mernbers of "al1 

Protestant creeds" and "al1 shades of politics" coming togetlier for the sake of rendering assistance 

to the orphan and tlie aged.'6 He followed with a strong endorsement of this institution depending 

on voluntary effort, Walker moved the following resolution: 

Resolved - That in the opinion of this meeting it is desirable dut immediate steps 
be taken to obtain in this city a home for the aged the infirm. the helpless. and the 
orphans under tiie auspices and management of the Women's Christian Association. 

This \vas readily passed. and another motion followed appointing a cornmittee of gentlemen. 

including many prominent men "and the several ministers of the city" to work in cooperation with 

the WCA. This also passed and a collection was taken providing hventy-eiglit dollars toward die 

project. The meeting j a s  adjourned with a benediction pronounced by Rev. Andrew Kennedy. 

mie cornmittee appointed at the public meeting met rvith the WCA on 22 October 

and pushed tlie maner fonvard by agreeing to look for a suitable lot to purdiase and, in the 

meantirne. to arrange for the rentai of a liouse until more permanent arrangements couid be made. 

At this meeting, thirty-one women were added to the ranks of the WCA bringing its membership 

"The PoIitics of Charity: Gender and Class in Late Nineteenth Century Charity Policy," Jortntal oJSocial 
History 14 ( 1 980). 

l 5  Jails were supporteci by govemment at a much higher subsidy than orphmages giving 
Hannon's argument the force of social eficiency as well as  mon1 sense. Mariana Valverde, "The Mised 
Social Economy as a Canadian Tradition," Studies in Political Economy 47 ( 1  995). 46. 

'O Major Waker was e k t e d  for London in the federal election of 1874 against the perennial 
Member of Parliament, Hon. John Carling. However, Walker's election was contested on the grounds that 
Walker's supporters had engaged in fiaudulent election practices. An investigation substantiated these 
charges and Waker t a s  unseated. Neither Waker nor Carling contested the resuking by-election. 



to about eighty. This increase must be attnbuted, at l em  in part to their new undertaking having 

strengthened their standing in the c~mmunity. '~ Another meeting of the committee with the WCA 

nas held on 29 October to prepare a report for a second public meeting on 10 November. About 

one hundred women as well as nurnerous ctergy and prominent hymen attended this meeting.18 It 

was expected to bring to fnrition the establishment of the Protestant Orphans' Home and Refuge 

for the Aged. Not long into the meeting these expectations began to uruavel and the Protestant 

Orphans' Home almost died before it \vas born. Mr. Flock again spoke on behalfof the WCA and 

the committec appointed to confer wvitli them To the apparent surprise of the meeting, and in 

opposition to die earlier resolution. the management of the Protestant Orplian's Hornc had been 

taken away from the WCA and given to a new society. Mrs. Hellmutli, wife of the Anglican 

Bishop of Huron was to be president of this new society and Mrs. Ellen Gregsten the president of 

die WCA. \vas given the office of first vice-president Tliese changes brought an immediate 

negative response from the non-Anglican clergy. Revs. Hannon (Methodist), Cooper (Baptist). 

and Wallace (Congregational) each argued that the Home codd not enjoy the full support of the 

public if tlie women of the WCA were treated so "ungenerously." A separate society would ody 

be acceptable if "a lady of tlie Wornen's Christian Association who originated and brought the 

rnovernent to its present position" was appointed president. Canon h e s  and Rev. Jolm Gemiey. 

of the Churcli of England. argued that the riieeting should not deviate from the consensus reaclied 

in committec, and dut to do so was only to throw in an "apple of discord which could jeopasdise 

die enterprise. Against the objections of Canon Imes, Rev. Hannon provided the background to 

the current dispute. as he understood it. The 16 October public meeting had ciearly indicated that 

the home should be under the management of the WCA. and Rev. I ~ e s  liad raised no objection 

and had spoken in favour of the undertaking at the time. However, in committee and away from 

public scmtiny. Innes proposcd a separate society to manage the Protestant Orphans' Horne "on 

" "Home for the Aged and Orphans," EP, 23 October 1874, p. 4. 



behalf of a few ladies who had not taken any part with the Wornen's Christian Association." 

Moreover. Hannon claimed, both h e s  and GemIey had previously agreed that "the prcsent 

officers of the Association sliould be die oEce bearers of the Home." 

At this juncture Mayor Cronp. son and namesake of the first Bishop of Huron. 

intenrened in an attempt to pull the meeting back from the brink of disaster. He e l~ia ined that the 

Act under wluch the Home \;as to be incorporated required this sepmtion from the WCA. He 

suggested that the membership of die Protestant Home include al1 who were already rnernbers of 

the WCA and eqxessed his regret that it was the "ministers of the Gospel" who were causing this 

dispute. Cronyn quoted Mrs. Gregsten with approval to rile effect that the selection of officers 

should not be a matter for contention-"It is workers we tvant. not oficers."'%omas 

McCorrnick. a prominent Methodist la-vman did not accept the Mayor's attempt to anribute the 

difficulty to a legd tecluucality. To hirn it \vas c1earIy a matter of denominational prejudice. TIie 

women of thc Churcli of England wodd not join with the wornen of other denorninations in the 

WCA. and yet felt it was their right to lead a "Protestant Home." McConnick t m e d  Mrs. 

Gregsten's comment against die Mayor. taking it to mean dut Mrs. Hellmuth, having done no 

nfork. had no clairn to ofice. With considerable less delicacy than had chamcterised the debate 

among the clergy. McCormick contended that lie "did not consider it right h t  ladies who would 

not join the Association should bc placed over the heads of those who had worked eamestly.. . . 

Mrs. Hellmuth liad donc nothing so far to advance the interests of the Society. if she had no one 

would for a moment object." 

Major Waiicer waded into the dispute offering the meeting a compromise. CIearly 

the "dissenters" were not gohg to accept anyone but a member of the WCA as president of the 

Home, However. the resources, both human and materid. of the Church of England were 

'' The account of this meeting is reconstmcted from extensive reports in both diuly 
newspapers: "Home for the Needy," Ad, 1 1 November 1874, p. 2 and "The Protestant Home," EP, I I 
November 1874, p. 4. 

Iq Cronyn's intemention taken Gom the EP report. "The Protestant Home." EP, 1 1 November 
1874, p. 4. 



essential to the viability of the undertaking. Waiker proposed that "considering Mrs. Hellmuth's 

position, she be made Lady Patroness of the Home" opening the position of president for Mrs. 

Gregsten. ïïiis had ihe desired effect of "pouring oil on troubled waters." and at the Mayor's 

suggestion Mrs. Murray Anderson and Mrs. John Birrell were included with Mrs. Heltrnuth as 

Lady Patronesses. This matter resolved. the meeting \vas able to unanirnously pass the objects of 

the new Society and its amended slate of officers. Things moved quickly with papers of 

incorporation being signed by the officers of the Home two days later, after which a house on 

Ridout Street was rented and furnished a steward and mtron engaged. The Home opened rvith 

five children in residence on 1 December 1874." 

The Protestant Orphans' Home came into being as a monument to Protestant social 

bencvo lence and religious harmo ny . The circurnstances surrounding its founding are revealing of 

late Victorian practices of interdenominational Christianity. Action on behalf of die poor and the 

weak provided. as Dr. Cooper observeci. a noncontroversial point of contact for al1 

denomi~tions.~'  Doctrinal distinctions and ecclesiastical practices were unlikely to in tmde upon 

care for orphans and the aged. Thus. interdenorninational benevolence emerged as a p r imw  site 

for constnicting Protestant harniony. Despite this, the organisation of the Home did not go as 

smoothly as e ~ ~ e c t e d .  This would suggest iliat the evidence of a wide Protestant consensus. 

which Iias been so much a part of the religious historiognpliy of the nineteenth century. miait 

need to be rc-esarnined. Recent scliolarslup inspired by Marsist analysis has assumed this portrait 

of a suong and &ed Protestant culture and equated it with a hegemonic middie class. Marsist 

historians then portray this dominant Protestant consensus as being in conflict with the socially 

and econornicaily marginalised." The conflict which almost undid the Protestant Orphans' Home 

took place between two powerfûl and well to do factions over the issue of whether the 

'O "The Protestant Home," FP, 10 November 1875, p. 4. 

*' "Aged and Orphans,"Ad, 17 October 1874, p. 2. 

" Marks, Rmivals and Roller Rinks and Paul E.  Johnson, A Shopkeeper S Mllennium. 



"establishment.' or the "dissenters" were the natural leaders of Protestantism. The solution 

suggests that "consensus" may not be the best descnptor of Protestant London- 

ïïiere is no doubt that a variety of concems conspired to convince the rciigiously 

motivated dtit conditions in late Victorian London required organised efforts outside the confines 

of the denominational churches. Care for the poor. reclamation of the fallcn, protection of the 

youtli. and the salvation of the unchurched aii represented needs that caUed for united action in the 

social. action tiiat 1- beyond the capacity of individual congregations or even denominations. 

Thus. a whole new category of Iay-inspired and Ied religious activity developed. Through public 

meetings. associational life. union revivals-with the aid of the Iiberal conventions of tiie public 

spliere-Protestants in London formed diemselves into a distinctive "public." It is the 

constniction of this public to wluch this chapter and the nel? are devoted. It is cornmon to assume 

tliat those who spoke for Protestantism actuaiiy represented something concrete. The founding of 

tiic Protestant Orphans' Home iIlustrates a more comples reality. It is important not to conflate 

the Protestant public with tiie whole of civil s o ~ i e t y . ~  

It should also be noted that interdenominational acthity. by definition, escluded 

Catholics. who were not and did not wish to be. included among the denominations. Othcr 

publics. some Protestant and middle class, contested the pronouncernents of the Protestant public. 

Moreover. interdenominational activity should not be taken to describe Protestantism despite its 

prevalence in the period.2J n i e  religious life of particular congregations was distinct from and at 

points tiueatened by the growing influence of tius interdenominationai Protestant public. 

Religious interventions in public were increasingly the province of tiie associations 'and not the 

churches. The common social interem espressed by the Protestant public. therefore, need to bc 

The importance of distinguishing carefuily between "publics" and civil Society is argued in 
Craig Calhoun, "Civil Society and the hbl ic  Sphere." 

24 Grant seems to identify the two in A Profiion oJSpires, chapter 1 1. ''The Activist 
Temper." Sharon Anne Cook cornmends the interdenorninational activity of the WCTU as a window on a 
distinctly women's experience of religion, "Beyond the Congregation: Women and Canadian Evangeliwiism 
Reconsidered," in cLrpects of the Canadian Evangelical Expen'ence, e d  G.A. Rawlyk (Montreal & Kingston: 
McGiII-Quecn's University Press, 1997). This is a helpfbl corrective to assurnptions that there was one 
evangelid or even Protestant experience which all shared 



distinguished fkom both society at large, which spoke in a variety of voices. and the Protestant 

churches. The fractured nature of the Protestant consensus at the local level makes it an unlikely 

candidate for esercising hegemony. 

Associational Personnel 

Mrs. Ellen Gregsten \vas a forty-one year old Methodist widow in 1874 when she 

became the founding president of the London Women's Christian Association. Although she 

continued to be active in the WCA. lier presidency lasted only one year as she \vas elected the 

founding president of the Protestant Orphans' Home at the acrimonious public meeting which 

established the Home. During tier tenure. the Home grew from a rented house with five resident 

children to a large cornples. including an infirmary. accommodating about eighty residents. in 

1883 wvitli the Home on a fm frnancial footing, Gregsten retired from the presidency and was. 

sornewhat Uonicaily. appointed Lady Patroncss. In 1884 Gregsten was elected president of the 

Women's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU). a post she held until her retirement due to il1 

h d t h  in 1890. Ellen Gregsten was unique in having served as president of al1 three of London's 

interdenominational women's associations. but multiple involvements were not uncomrnon. Of 

the 1 Y2 wornen who served as officers of these associations between 1874 'and 1890. forty-two 

held posts in two and five held posts in ali three." 

The Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) was the oniy interdenominational 

men's association in London. although men also served on the advisocy cornmittee of tlie 

Protestant Orplians' Home. Throughout this period, 2 19 men served as oficers of the YMCA and 

h ty - four  on the Protestant Orphans' Home Advisory Cornmittee. Thirteen served both 

associations. These men were community Ieaders in business and indusw as wvell as in tlie 

Protestant public.26 Thomas Muir, William GIass, Samuel Peters, and Thomas McCormick feature 

Thesc numbers are cotnpiled from reports of Annual Meetings printed in the local 
rirwspapers. 

20 The naines and occupations (w-here available) follow William Bowman, merchant; John 

Elliot, engineer, William Glass, SheriK Samucl Glas, Deputy Shaiff, Joseph Jeffery, banker, Oliver 



prominently in the public meetings and fùnd-raising enterprises of both the men's and the 

woinen's associations. The close connections among personnel at the heart of the Protestant 

public is further illustrated in that in forty-one families both husband and tvifc sewed in 

associational leadership roles. 

Methodists clearly dominated the Protestant public. Of the thirteen most active 

men eight were Methodist. and Methodists were over-represented as officers of al1 the 

associations under studY." Adherents of the Church of England came close to their proportion of 

the Protestant population in associationa1 leadership o d y  on the Protestant Orphans' Home Trustcc 

and Advisory Boards. Sisnif~cantly. the Protestant Orptians' Home \vas created in deference to 

Anglican unwvillingness to work within the WCA. Presbyterians were most likeiy to be involved 

in the YMCA and the WCTLJ ,and were less active in the Protestant Orphans' Home. 

Denominationai f i l i a t ion  can be determined for forty-seven of the fifS-five women and men 

who served in hvo associations or more. Of these most active leaders of the Protestant public. 

foq-seven percent were Methodists. thuty percent Anglicans. thirteen percent Baptists, s is  

percent Presbyterians and four percent tvere from other de nomination^.^^ While representing itself 

as guardian of the public good. the Protestant public t a s  led by a fairly small and closely-knit 

group. It comprised approsimately -100 persons. only a 1iandFul of whom were clergy. 

Thc Women's Christian Association 

The WCA \vas the mother of al1 the interdenominational women's associations in 

late nineteenth-centq London. The Protestant Orphans' Home had been lost to the Association 

but there \vas stilt much for these women to do. The range of activi ties that occupied the WC A 

\vas impressive. Temperance agitation led to the formation of a local chapter of the Women's 

McClary, founder, Thomas McComiick rnanufacturef, John Moffat; Thomas Muir, manufacturer, George 
Robinson, merchant; JB Sutherland; and Andrew ïhompson, livery propnetor. 

*' Methodists made up 30% of London's Protestant population in the 1871 census. 
Methodists held 44% of the leadership roles in the YMCA, 4 1 % of the Protestant Orphans' Home Advisory 
Board. 46% of the WCA. 33% of the Protesîant Orphans' Home and 39% of the WCTU. 



Cluistian Temperance Union (WCTU) out of the Temperance cornmittee of the WCA. Ln due 

course the WCTU gave rise to the Young Women's Christian Temperance Union which in tum 

fonned the Young Women's Christian ~ s soc i a t i on .~~  A WCA Visiting and Relief Committee 

a-systematically" canied out the provision of relief to the poor.30 Concern for the poor continued 

at the core of the WCA's activities and tlieir more elaborate schemcs grew out of this contact. 

Eventually a soup kitchen a women's rehge. regular visits to the hospitai and jail. and homes for 

aged men and women would take shape as the Women's Cluistian Association's response to 

sociai need~ .~ '  

The soup kitchen made its fmt  appearance in annver to severe unemployment in the 

winter of 1875. It provided an efficient means of providing food when large nurnbers required 

assistance. Operating frorn 1 February to 3 1 Marcil the kitchen provided 10.000 rneals of soup. 

bread, and maTt in its first winter. Some were fed at the kitchen itseifbut the majority received a 

quart of soup and a portion of bread and meat packed into a pail to take home to feed a famiiy. In 

the tvinter of 1876 the kitchen had a longer operating season during which it dispensed 18.286 

meals of soup. The WCA reported that rnany families looked to the kitchen as their oniy means of 

support. Donated clothing. wood for &el, and other necessities were also available at the kitchen- 

The kitchen continued to provide these forms of relief during the winter of 1877. However. an 

improvement in economic circumstances convinced the women that the kitchen woutd not be 

required in the winter of 1878. A peak in the WCA's provision of relief occurred in 1879-80 

when the Committee reported 730 visits. involving 75 families consisting of 360 persons. A total 

of $5 10 was espended Ieaving the relief fund with a sizeable deficit. Relief was availablc to 

28 This compares to the foltowing percentages of London's Protestants in 1871: Church of 
England, 40%; Methodist, 30%; Presbyterian, 2 1%; Baptist, 5%: and other 4%. 

'9 Mark Grcenberg and Edwud Phelps, "The Young Women's Christian Association of 
London, Ontario, Canada: A Century of Faith, Hope and Good Works, 1889 - 195 1 (YMCA-YWCA) - 
1989," (London, l989), 1-2.6. 

Donzelot, Tl~e Policing o ~ m i l i e s ,  69. System was essential to the tutelage liberril society 
required of the provision of relief. 

'' "The City Charities," FP, 1 9 Mach 1890, p. 3. 



anyone in need \vithout regard to reiigious affiliation. Annual reports in 1876 and 1877 included a 

breakdown by denornination of the recipients. Over the two years 165 families were provided 

relief. Of these 79 (40%) were Church of England: 37 (24%) Roman Catholic; 18 (1 1 %) 

Bible Christian: 14 (9%) Methodist; 5 (3%) Baptist; 3 (2%) Presbyterian; 2 (1 %) 

congregational." During tiie 1880s. the work received littie mention in the annual reports. 

althougii otiier sources indicate that it continued in ~ p e r a t i o n . ~ ~  

The relief work of the WCA was not without its critics. The soup kitchen drew tire 

in November 1877 from a correspondent to the Advertiser. self-styled as " A  Well-Wisher of the 

Poor." "Well-Wisher" portrayed the Association as "kind-hearted women." naïve to the evil 

schemes of tlie poor. mie letter suggested that "tliinking people believe that such institutions as 

soup kitcliens do more h m  than good for they tend to destroy the sel/-Mendence in the poor. 

which is so needfüi to h e m  as a means of success. ... They will sponge a living rather than earn a 

liçing."34 The response on behalf of the WCA uas indignant, charging Well-Wisher. quite 

legitimately. with insulting hei r  intelligence. It was argucd that the WCA was fully aware of the 

problems associated wiih "promiscuous charity" 'and tliat while taking "sufficient precautions to 

guard against fiaud." tiiey were determined to do what they could for the "relief of the deserving 

p00r . "~~  The indignation espressed was no doubt related to the great effort they expended on 

identifjing tlie "deserving poor." Moreover. they w r e  convinced that the "liberality" of the 

charitable public \vas based upon the Association's assurances tliat relief oniy went to those who 

'' This compares to the following dismbution of denorninational affiliation according to the 
187 1 census data: Church of England. 33%; Roman Catholic, 17%; al1 Methodists, 25%; Baptists, 5%; and 
Congegationalisîs, 2%. 

" Reports of work at the Soup Kitchen appear Ui the first four Annual Reports. "The 
Womcn's Christian Associatios" Ad, 27 May 1875, p. 1 ; "The W.C.k: Proceedings of the Anniversary," Ad, 
10 May 1 876. p. 1 ; "W.C.A.," Ad. 12 May 1877, p. 1 ; and "WCA: the h u a l  Business Session Yesterday 
Afternoon," Ad, 3 May 1878, p. 4. For later reports on the Kitchen see "Soup Kitchen incident," .4d, 12 
Febmaq 1884, pp. 3,4, and "The City Charities," FP, 19 March 1890, p. 3. 

sLHinfS for the WCA," (let) Ad, 14 November 1877, p. 4. Emphasis reflects the original. 
Well-Wisher was expressing attitudes and arguments reflecting the new approach of scientific philanthropy 
common in the period, Sterlman Jones, Outcast London, 245-7 and Cumbler, "Politics of Charil," 98. 

'' "Hinîs for the WCA." (let) Ad. 16 November 1877, p. 1. 



really needed i t  and that values such as "selfidependence" and "earning a living" were not in any 

way infringed ~ p o n . ~ ~  At the third anniversary meeting in 1877. SuppoRers of WCA were assured 

that to "prevent imposition the applicants for soup were frequently visited, and the most searcliing 

inquiries made."37 Despite Well-Wisher's misgivings the WCA developed an enviable reputation 

as a discnminating dispenser of relief. in an 1890 series on "City Charities." the Free Press 

recomrnended tliat îhe cliaritable individuals channel their giving through the WCA rather than 

give aid directiy. 

It is easily seen îiiat indiscriminate aimsgiving does quite as much harm ,as good 
and in these days of clever fraud it is necessary that great care and judgment be 
esercised to prevent charity being obtained by unworthy people under false 
pretenses. This is where the organization and system of the W.C.A. prove useful. 
It offers a splendid medium tiuough \vlucli the charitably disposed can dispose tlieir 
alms. with the cornfortable feeling that it is being applied to the best advantage. 
This system appeals to the charitably disposed with great force. Ifa contributor to 
tlie fiinds of the association is applied to for aid. by sirnply refemng the case to 
some member of the Visiting and Relief Committee it will be reported o n  and the 
best form in which the help should be given determincd by the active and 
esperienced ladies who perform this branch of the association ~ o r k . ~ '  

The WCA could i tself complain about "a great deal of iI1-bestowed charity" which "would do 

twice as rnuch good with Iialf as much Iayout" had it been dispensed through thc auspices of tlieir 

Visiting and Relief Committee rather ttm being "promiscuously" distributed by tiiose witiiout tlie 

appropriate The old ctiarity. wluch aimed at meeting an irnmediate need. was not the 

model of benevolence the public demanded, and not the model the WCA practised. Relief 

disîributed tiuough the soup kitchen or by the Visiting Cornmittee was to ensure the integrity of 

the families assisted. Contrary to "Well-Wisliers" charges, the work of the WCA ensured the 

stability and long-term independence of families made temporarily dependent by some cri si^.^" In 

-- - - -- - 

" According to Boyd Hilton this attitude  vas widespread, particuIarly m o n g  evangelicals. 
Individual responsibility in econornic matters paralleled the emphasis on individual responsibiIity for one's 
spiri tua1 destiny. Hilton, TIte Age ofAtonentent, 16. 

" "W.C.A.," Ad, 12 May 1877, p. 1. Here the women of the WCA were in line with the 
charitable of London. England Stedman Jones, Outcast London, 256-7. 

YI 'The City Charities," FP, 19 March 1890. p. 3. 

"Women's Christian Association," FP, 3 May 1889, p. 6. 
JO DonzeIof The Policing ofFan~ilics, 59-60. 



a recent study of unemployment in Victorian Canada. Peter Baskenille and Eric Sager contend 

that unemplo_vment and the poverty tliat came wîth it was not only the e-xperience of the 

marginalised. One in every four workers in Canada's urban centres e.xperienced unemployment 

sometirne during the year.J' The work of the Visiting Cornmittee \vas to distinguish behveen those 

wlio sought relief to enable them to move tomrd independence and those who were iilegitirnately 

dependent. 

Wlule guarding against "imposition" in generai the reports of the WCA spoke with 

respect of those they were committed to help. The distress with which they dealt was understood 

to derive from a variety of causes. For many, poverty came through "circumstances over which 

they have no control" such as sickness. In other cases. a "depression in trade" w'as responsible for 

a "scarcity of work. and caused many a heart to suffer which had never felt the pangs of want 

before." These constituted the deserving poor. Social eaciency was served in ensuring the 

integrity of these family uni& through such measures as the soup kitchen until the temporary 

disuess had passed." There were those. however. who had "no higher ambition than to be 

paupcrs." It was the evaluation of the WCA that the main cause of this kind of poverty and want 

\vas -'the love for strong ~Irink.""~ It \vas îhis conviction that led the WCA to an enthusiastic 

cmbrace of the temperance cause in November 1875. 

During the f d  and winter of 1875 and 1876. while stili carqing on their program of 

relief, the WCA cntered the temperance fray with great energy. Wishing to relieve the 

"unmitigated anguish [in] the hearts of the tvives and motliers of the land" the women devised a 

rather remarkable strategy. They set about to eradicate the evil of drink and to relieve the anguish 

41 Peter Baskerville, and Eric W. Sager, Unwilling Idlers: The &bar1 Wncmployecl and Their 
Fanrilies irr Lare I.rcrorian Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 998), 1 85-6. 

" 2 her study of women and benevolence in srnaii town Ontario, Lynne Marks notes the 
concem of benevolent women for efliciency, a characteristic out-of-step with the ferninine gender constnict 
which supposedly tltted women for such work. The women of the WCA rejected Well-Wisher's 
chruacterisation of "weii-meaning but naive," asserthg their efficiency and rational approach to relief. Lynne 
Marks, ''Indigent Cornmittees and Ladies BenevoIent Societies: intersections of Public and Pnvate Poor 
ReIief in Latc Nineteenth Century Small Town Ontario," Studies in Political Economy 47 ( 1995). 724. 



of women by "visiting the homes of the poor drunkard with a Mew to their reforrnation.'"" 

Visiting the homes of those requesting relief had long been a practice of the WCA . The "poor 

dnrnkard's" moral failure. together with the WCA's sense of responsibility to the family. 

authorised their intervention. Women, who were unable to engage in debate in public meetings. 

took it upon themselves to lecture dnrnkards in their own homes. In this case. gender construction 

sanctioned women to take direct action in the interests of the public upon the private sphere of the 

home. providing moral tutelage for those ignorant of or resistant to the social 

Thc constitution of the WCA. witten in 1874. set, as its object. the "temporal, 

moral. and religious welfare of women. particularly of young women who are dependent upon 

their own escnions for support." Members of the WCA would pursue this by seeking fust "the 

advancement of active pie@ in their own hearts" and, thus empowered, "to labor for the spiritual 

and social benefit of their own ses." Among the "Duties of Members" was to "seek out women 

taking up tlieir residence in tius city to aid them in securing suitable boarding and employment 

and endeavor to bnng them under moral and religious influence, secure their attendance at some 

place of worship on die Sabbatik and by every means in their power surround them with Christian 

associa te^."'^ This object initially took second place to relief work and the attempt to found the 

Protestant Orplians' Home. With the Home in other hands. the women of the WCA looked about 

for a project worttiy of tiieir energies. FolIowing Toronto's lead, the WCA proposed a boarding 

Iiouse for young working women. Four hundred dollars had been raised for tius project by May 

1875. A boarding house fit the direction of their constitution far more consistently than many of 

their other worthy endeavours." 

- - 

43 "The Sixth Anniversary," FP. 19 May 1880, p. 3 and 'The W.C.A.: Proceedings of the 
Anniversq." .4d, 10 May 1 876, p. 1. 

4 "The W.C .A.: Proceedings of the Anniversary," Ad, 1 0 May 1 876, p. 1 .  

" Donzelot, Tire Policing oJFaniilies, chapter 4,  T h e  Tutelary Cornplex." 
Sa .'Women's Christian Association," Ad. 15 June 1874. p. 3. 
47 Not that anyone suggested they were bound by the direction theu constitution set 

London's WCA seemed to have adopted Frances Willard's "do everythrng" approach to being a Christian 
women' s association. 



The concern that suggested this initiative was the increasing number of young 

women moving to the city to take up employment in the schooIs, shops, and factories. who lefi 

behind the influence of Christian homes and were "suddenly freed from aü oversight and subject 

to the dangers wluch surround the path of an unprotected girl." The WCA espected their 

supporters to recognise the danger that this lack of supervision might represent. as transition to the 

c ih  Iiad "been the beginning of a downwud course" in "many young women's ~ i v e s . " ~ ~  Christian 

women were calIed to assis& WCA efforts "to welcome them to a home. where they may find not 

only cornfortable board, but kind Christian counsel and oversight as well." The attitude of the 

proposed home was to bc "Prevention is better than cure." The features of this Christian home 

wcre clearly spelled out. It was to be cenually located. comfortably fiimished. supplied witli good 

reading and "innocent amusements;" and it \vas to maintain "as much as possible the 

characteristics of a Christian home-morning and evening worship. Bible class on Sunday 

aftemoons. and a weekly prayer meeting.''4g 

Redemption through the virtues of the home \vas the method of social reform 

preferred by the WCA. Although they camed out theu work on a number of fronts, it was the 

narrative of the transforming Cluistian home that centred their activity. This boarding house was 

to be a place of protection for women who were strangers to the city. To make this a reaiïty. die 

WCA issued a cal1 to "Christian ladies in this city who might join with us. not only strengthening 

our hands but our purse strings dso." It \vas the well-todo who were being appealed to. 

particularly those "on whom the duties of the household do not faIl very heavily." [n eschange. 

the lives of these women rnight be improved through exerting themselves "on the broad platform 

of Christian love. for the moral and spintual elevation of their less fortunate sisters." The Visiting 

and Relief and the Temperance Cornmittees were already hard at work "trying to elevate the moral 

43 For the Toronto eqmience see Carolyn Strange, Torotrro 's Girl Problenz: ïïre Pen-1s and 
P1easur~'s ofthe City, 1880-1 930 (ïoronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995),57-6 1. 

" "Women's Christian Association," FP, 9 October 1875, p. 4. 



tone and domestic habits of the lower classes of the c ~ r n m u n i t ~ . " ~ ~  The redemptive capacity of 

the well-ordered Cliristian home. and the support of the women who managed them \vas the 

London WCA's prescription for the social ills of the day. As the gardians of the home, the WCA 

and activist women throughout the Dominion claimed a large measure of social a u t h ~ r i t y . ~  

At some point behveen October 1875 and March 1876, a change of direction 

occurred in the Association and the application of the redemptive home changed corn preventiori 

to cure. At tiie WCA meeting of 2 March 1876. a resolution \vas passed whicfi rescinded the 

carlier action to establish a boarding home. in its place would be '-a Refuge for fallen and 

repentant wornen." The fun& raised earlier for the boarding home would now be appiied to the 

new undertaking. The report of the meeting did not provide the rationale for this change, but die 

WCA had been convinced that this new endeavour ivas more needfûi. The resolution passed 

easily. and the discussion moved to the narne of the new institution. "Magdalen Asylum" liad 

strong support- and with its biblical allusion would convey tiie message of "fallen and repentant.'' 

However. there was concern Uiat this name "conveyed a knowtedge rvhich the inmates would 

prefer not to have paraded." And so. with rernarkable discretion the new home was christened 

"The Women's ~ e f u ~ e . " ' ~  This discretion \vas rnaintained even with the chailenge of ensuring 

donations to an enterprise about wluch the WCA was not "confident of gaining tlic syrnpatliy of 

the public." Many in the community believed that such an institution "encourages crime" and not 

evenone agreed that "fallen women" were deserving of charity. In defending and promoting the 

work of the Refùgee. constant reference \ilas made to Jesus' words to the woman accused of 

adultery: "Neither do 1 condernn thee.. .."53 This undertaking was somewhat unique in being 

- - 

Ibid.. and E.H Gregsten, "A PIea for the Refuge," (let) Ad. 28 February 1877, p. 1. 

5' A large and varied literature on "materna1 feminism" which has merged over the last two 
decades has estabiished this point See Wayne Roberts, "'Rocking the Cradle for the WorId."' Denise Riley, 
".h I 7ï1ar Nanie? " 50, argues that the space created by the social was peculiarly feminised given its prima? 
concern with familial standards. 

52 "Women's Refuge." Ad. 3 March 1876, p. 1 

53 John 8: 1 1 .  



jusllfied esclusively in religious t e m :  the rhetoric of socid effrciency was not applied to the 

work of the Refuge. 

A small house was purchased on Grey Street for $700, and the Women's Refuge 

began its work in September 1876. The fiiniishing cornmittee had given the Refuge "a c o q  and 

home-like appearance." Religious senices follotved the pattern envisioned for the boarding home. 

wi th morning and evening devotions, biweekly services conducted in the Refuge by local 

ministers. and a Bible class conducted by one of the members. Early requests for support assured 

supporters that "it is not our intention to indulge them in Iu\?iry or idleness; but. on the oiiier l a c i  

our food is plain and nourishuig. Our indusiries consist of washing, ironing sewing. quilting, 

knitting. etc. By continuhg in this way. it is believed the institution wiii in time be aimost ifnot 

wliolly self- ust tain in^."^^ m e r  the initiaf staternents of intention there \vas no W i e r  mention of 

the Refuge becoming self-sustaining. Annual reports indicated that providing funds for the 

maintenance of the Refuge was a constant struggle and that refresiunent tables at the eshibition 

and the proceeds of lectures were the source of operating funds. The report for 1877 indicated tliat 

producing thesc events presented too much of a strain on WCA resources and a cd1 was issued for 

subscnptions to stabilise the financial base of the ~efuge." Canvassing for this wark caused somc 

difficulties given tiieir cornmitment to c m  on the Refuge in "seclusion frorn die public eye." 

Lists of donors were not published in annual reports and local papers as was common for the 

Protestant Orphans' Home. There is no doubt. however. the WCA made good on its claim to 

avoid l u .  and provide plain food. The operating cost of the Refùge in the first year w a s  $170 

including ùie wages of the matron and the support of the nine residents who spent some portion of 

the year tl~ere.'~ 

" "W.C.A.," Ad, 12 May 1 877, p. 1 .  On the intention for the Refuge to be self-susîaining 
also see E.H. Gregsten, "A Plea for the Refuge," (let) Ad, 28 Febniary 1877, p. 1 .  

55 "WCA: the Annual Business Session Yesterdriy Afternoon," Ad, 3 May 1878, p. 4. 

ibid. 



The women the WCA was dedicated to help were regarded both as victims of male 

l u s  and dangers to the purity of the ~omrnunity.~' '-A Member of the W C A  wrote to the editor of 

the =I&ertiser inveighing against the immorality of a society in which the penalty for sesuai 

misconduct fell havily upon women but men suffered M e .  Her analysis of this problem and its 

solution underscored the WC A's faith in the swing eEcacy of the Christian home. "A Member" 

\vas motivated to wï te  "from a sense of justice and protection to some of o u  ses." She unfolded 

a nanative of sin. its consequences. the offer of redemption and the narrow road to salvation 

cspressed nitli the indignation of the rigliteous against those wlio would lead die innocent astray. 

The problern. according to the writer, did not originate with the young women who applied to the 

refuge. The probIem was that many girls were "not blessed with happy surroundings" during their 

formative years. These young wornen carne from homes headed by "unkind parents devoid of the 

grace of God in their hearts. and haking no aitar in their homes to the Lord for the proper training 

of their children. abuse and ill-treatment become the portion of many daughters." With this 

inauspicious upbringing. women were easy prey for unscrupulous men. 

The lewd find ways and means of drawing such from their homes causing deep 
sorrow to rnany hearts, and heaping heavy burdens on the comrnunity. The awful 
sin of seduction has attained to such an alanning estent throughout our cities that 
we long for the time to arrive rvlien an Act wiii be passed in Parliament. severel y 
punishing men for this widespread, too liglitly deal t u4.h crime. 

This account allowed "A Member" to isolate her own world. and her own daughter or those of her 

peers. fiom die world she entercd in her charitable endeavours. It \vas the daughter of the Otiier 

that \vas subject to seduction while die Christian home of women like her provided an effective 

prophylactic against the advances of "the lewd." Against this background, "A Member" recounted 

the circumstances of the previous faIl when "three seduced females presented themselves" within 

a few days. She could find no boarding house willing to admit them nor would the City Relief 

Officer provide assistance. She told of bringing one of these young women into lier own home 

when no other options were available. This rvas the redemptive moment in the narrative. The 

'' Carolyn Sirange, Toronto S Girl Problm, 53-4. 



young woman's response to this act of grace was described in the language of evangelical 

conversion: "with tears she thanked God tliat she had the care of a Christian f a m i ~ y . " ~ ~  

Because tiiere was no room in the Refuge. the WCA contracted with a Mrs. Hughes 

to accommodate tiiese women; however. having them in her home brought the respectability of 

Mrs. Hughes' household into question. At least part of the reason "A Membcr" wrote this Ietter to 

the editor was to publicly attest to the respectability and Christian character of Mrs. Hughes. This 

incident denionstnted the necessity of the Refiige and the urgent need for a larger facility. "A 

Member" ultimately appealed to God to esonerate the work: "He will open up a way whereby the 

hearts and Iiands of those engaged in the work of rescuing the falien and pointing them to Jesus 

may be sustained and more universai sympathy be e-diibited in work so dacult and slow in its 

progress." Tiic letter ended with a wanUng to the tme \diains, those who led susceptible women 

into sin and then abandoned them to the consequences. 

1 may state that members of our Association intend to be vigilant, and should the 
crime continue. will disclose the names of those who, on the other side of the case. 
go unpunished. and are received into respectable homes on the same equality witli 
the v i r t u o ~ s . ~ ~  

Perhaps this last pluase captures the indignity of the "double standard" most poignantly. The 

"seduced fernales" lost their reputation and social position for their part in this sin. The 

consequences continued to widen spilling over to damage the reputation of the respectable Mrs. 

Hughes and the women of the WCA. MeanwhiIe. the male perpetrator of the crime continued to 

move in respectable society. invading the sacred domestic space under false ~retences.~' 

"Need of a Woman's Refuge," (let) Ad, 15 March 1878, p. 4. 

59 The emphasis is that of the original. It is clearly men of her social rank "A Member" is 
charging with misconduct. There is no evidence that this threat was canied out, at Ieast through the two daily 
newspapers. Sincs the continued existence of the Refuge would indicate that the "crime" did continue, either 
the women found it impossible to cany out their threaf or they used informa1 methods of protecting 
"respectable homes." 

00 This theme emerges consistently as mernbers of the WCA reflected on their work. In 
drfending thc work of the Refuge a WCA speaker from Toronto gave the following directive: "Some said 
ihat showing kindness and e'ctending the comforts of a home to those ening sisters was oniy making the Life 
which they Iead easy. This \vas a manifest error. No Christian woman would spurn fiom her door a fallen 
Lvoman, and welcome to her parlor an immoral man" "Christian Work," FP, 15 April 1880. p. 4. 



As this narrative indicated. the work of the Refuge was hindered by its small size. 

The lack of space did not ailow the Refiige to admit babies. and many applicants had to be turned 

away. In August 1878. a new three-storey building was opened and the work was estended to 

include an infants' home. The new arrangement ailowed infants and their rnothers to stay 

together. and several b i r h  occurred in the Refuge each yearafter this. By May 1880 the WCA 

reponed that the government inspector had approved the infant's Home for a grant and the 

Association to arrange ad~ptions.~' The same repon indicated the enlarged scale of the new 

operation. wfiich now empioyed a full-time rnatron and a nurse: thirty-three women had sought 

refuge and T i  -nine infants had been cared for at a cost of $1 195. It would seem that the facility 

was seriously overestended and the WCA was forced to limit services to women from die ci- and 

its suburbs. '' Overcrowding and inadequate sanitary appliances led to infant mortaiity rates of 

thirty-tluee percent in 1878-9 and ihirty-four percent in 1879-80. Improvernents resulted in a 

dramatic drop to eighteen percent in 1880-1 and thirteen percent in 188 1-2. which brought the 

congratulations of the medical examiner as it \vas the lowest infant mortality rate of any such 

institution in the 

The women of the WCA recognised that working to "raise up Uiose wlio have fdlen 

on the social scale" would not be easy. Their task was a spiritual and social one of retuming 

"many of the fallen of our ses" to their place in respectable Society. The first year did not provide 

~iiuch encouragement. Of the nine women adrnitted to the Refuge. the "wandering habits" of three 

made them dissatisfied "witii the quiet life ttie Refuge afforded," and they teft of their own accord. 

Two of the women were dismissed for insubordination, leaving four who continued in the 

"' See Valverde, "The Mixed Social Economy as a Canadian Tradition," for the rationale 
upon which such gants were made. 

Oz "The Sih3.h Anniversary," ff. 1 9 May 1 880, p. 3. 
03 During the reporting years 1878-80, none of the babies which were "hand f e d  survived. 

"Women's Christian Association," FP, 6 May 188 1 ,  p. 3 and "Annual Meeting of the Wornen's Christian 
Association," FP, 4 May 1882, p. 4. 



~ehige." in the second year. there were some more encouraging developments. Four of the nine 

women admitted were "furnished with homes in good famiiies." and the uustees were eager to 

report that one Iiad manied and settled d o m  in Michigan65 Of the uiirq-three women who were 

resident in the refiige for some portion of 1879-80. one was discharged for bad conduct and two 

lcft dissatisfied. Some women were willing to use the Refùge for short term material support but 

had little patience with the moral uplift program of the redemptive home. On the other han& 

sisteen women wcre reported as "endeavoring to do what is right." Spiritual reformation was not 

bcing overlooked either. hvo conversions were effected and "several others [were] enquiring the 

way of the 'new ~ i f e ' . ' ' ~  These marks of success seemed to sustain the motivation of the WCA as 

its members continued iheir quiet efforts "to rescue those fallen ones from shame and 

d~~radation."~' 

Protiding the moral influence of the Christian home to those who were separated 

from tlieir fainily. or whose farnily did not meet its standard. provided a un-ing tiieme to the 

scemingIy disparate efforts of the WCA. Newsboys and bootblacks. who made their living 

working on tiie streets. were treated to an Easter dinner in 1876 and 1877 that was CO-sponsored 

by the WCA 'and YMCA. The program included Christian devotions. which tiie newsboys 

endured in anticipation of the ample meal which followed. Visitors to the hospitai provided 

flowers. fruit. hyrnn singing, and Bible readings to patients. The WCA also visited women 

prisoners in the jail. This resulted in a project to improve the arnbience in the cells: "Scripturc 

texqs were framed and Iiung in the prisoners' gloomy cells, thereby diftùsing the rays of tmth to 

e.t "W.C.A.," .-Id, 12 May 1877, p. 1 .  The women of the WCA seemed intent on taking 
encouragement at the siightest provocation. M e r  thirteen months in operation they were able to report one 
success. "The number of admissions have been ten, one of them hm k e n  Iùily and satisfactonly reclaimed 
and is now in a good situation and bears evidence of a Christian chancter. Having saved one. the ladies feel 
that heir work has not been in vain and that the Refùge is indispensable." "Women Christian Association," 
FP, 9 November 1877, p. 1 .  

OS "WCA: the Annual Business Session Yesterday Atlemoon," Ad, 3 May 1 878, p. 4. 

"The Sixth Anniversary," FP, 1 9 May 1 880, p. 3. 
07 Mrs. Thos. Kent, "A Deswing Charity,' (let) FP, 2 1 March 1 884, p. 6.  



these ~nfonunates."~~ W d e  this action seems overly sentimental and condescending. the 

conditions in which women were incarcerated shocked the women of the WCA. Particularly 

appalling was die pliglit of women held as "dangerous Iunatics." The lack of treatment for a 

condition categorised as medical rather than criminai inspired political agitation to have tliese 

women moved to the Lunatic ~sy lum.~ '  

The WCA found a new outlet for its rninistq to the marginalised in the late 1880s 

\\..lien developments at the Protestant Orplians' Home resulted in the elderly men and wonien 

being removed. In response to this. the WCA took up the concem they had frrst rriised pubIicly 

in 1874 and opened an Aged Women's Home in 1886. in 1889 they also agreed to assume the 

management of an Aged Men's Home. Redemptive homes and the vinues they instiiied were tlie 

Women's Cluistian Association's method of saving the social. 

The Protestant Orphans' Home 

As the WCA moved on to its work of relief and refuge. the Protestant Orphans' 

Home and Refuge for die Aged began a period of rapid growth. M a q  of the principles of "home" 

applied by the WCA in their work were evident at the Protestant Orphans' Home. Its purpose \vas 

to surround the destitute and tlie children "wïth moral, materiai and educational influences" that 

would set them on their way in Me. This was accomplistied through showing residents the 

"greatest kindness" and enforcing "strict discipline."70 The object of these esertions was that the 

orphans would rc-integrate into the community either dirough adoption or placement witli a "good 

family." The Home prided itself on fact diat those placed by "adoption and othenvise" were 

--giving satisfaction."" This success was attributed to the "supe~s ion  of the Visiting Committee" 

and the "motherly care of the Matron." The Visiting Committees were groups of trustees wlio had 

The W.C .A.: Proceedings of the Anniversary." Ad. 10 May 1 876, p. 1. 

"' "Women's Christian Association," FP, 7 May 1886, p. 5 and "W.C.A.," FP, 6 May 1887, 
p. 7. 

'O *The Protestant Home," FP, 9 November 1877, p. 1. 

" "Protestruit Orphans' Home," FP, 3 November 1882, p. 3. 



been designated to oversee the management of the Home for a week at a tirne. Thc caref'ul 

supernision of these women resulted in the children being "so well trauied that they rarely give 

dissatisfaction to those who adopt them."" The language employed here betrays an underiying 

conception of the care of orphans as a commercial eschange. Support of the home by the 

ctiaritable public was esc  hanged for assurances that chose supported wouid "give satisfaction" 

mther than. as suggested at the founding of the Home. inhabit the jails and represent a drain on die 

body politic and tlius social eficiencies were to be aclueved. The emphasis on social efficiency 

figured far more prorninently. particularly in public pronouncements. than anything suggesting tiic 

individual well-being of each child was of primary concern. Tiuougli visits and correspondence. 

tiic prestdent attempted to ensure that adoptions rvere working out for botti parties. although the 

trustees seemed inclined to discount any report of the mistreatment of adopted children until long 

after intervention would seem to have been ~arranted . '~  

The Protestant Home was a thoroughiy respectable charitable undertaking. When 

fear ran high d u t  the poor were somehow manipuiating the meagre resources of relief. the trustees 

carefulIy justified their benevolence as contributing to social well-being while providing no refùgc 

for the indolent.''' However. as Dean Boomer assured tlie annual public meeting in November 

1879. hefping children and the elderly had alivays been considered virtuous. 

No one for a moment could doubt the necessity of such an inaitution for poverty 
and helplessness is always wïtli us, even in this prosperous Dominion. Some may 
say it is due to vice. Stiii. it is here, and there are at least two portions of the 
suffering many in whose case we do not have much difficulty in deciding. There 
can be M e  doubt of the propnety of helping those who are aged. Uifm and 
poverty-stricken and certainly there can be none in the case of the iittle onesÏ5 

'Z "The Protestant Orphans' Home." Ad, 5 November 1880, p. 2. The Protestant Orphans' 
Home Visiting Committee wuere the women who ma& daily visits to the Home to ensure that its objects werr 
being camed out InitiaUy at least, two women wen: appointed visitors for a week at a t h e  and ihey were 
responsible for supervishg sîaff and representing the interests of the trustees. 

73 A report of mistreatrnent was investigated and dismissed as not being credible, "The 
Protestant Orphans' Home," FP, 19 August 1882. p. 4. Another case was not investigated and rnistreatrncnt 
continued until a local clergyman intervend to protect a rnistreated boy. in this case it is clear neighbours 
had been awvare of the situation for sometime. "A WeU-Ordered institution," Ad, 5 September 1885, p. 6. 

'.' Stedrnan Jones, Outcast London, 25 1 

75 "The Protestant Home," FP, 1 8 November 1 879, p. 3. 



The Protestant Orphans' Home \vas a charity of much greater social acceptabiIity than the WCA's 

Refuge. 

Althougli the worthiness of the residents of the Home was not in doubt, it \vas 

important that conditions in the Home remCain austere. A Free Press report noted with approval 

that "the ladies vie witii each other in keeping the weekiy eqenses down." At that tirne. the cost 

to maintain each resident was about fifty dollars per year. although the reporter assureci the public 

that the trustees of the home were working "to süll further reduce the annuai cost per ~ a ~ i t a . " ' ~  

Cost cutting and attempts to make rna.bum use of the facility were not always in the best Uiterest 

of the residents. A new home was constructed in 1877 to meet the high demand. The building 

opened in June. and by November of 1878 the Home already had eighty-three residents and tliere 

Lvere enthusiastic predictions dut it would accommodate one hundred." The population of the 

Home. including employees. children. and the aged. ranged in the rniddle eighties until 1882. A 

serious outbreak of fever occurred in that year which "resulted in almost crippling the 

institution."-' This led to immcdiate action on a nurnber of fronts. Dr. Brotvn. the medical 

esaminer. cailed for the cesspools Iocated adjacent to the Home to be draincd and al1 the drains in 

the building to be cleaned and flushed. He also recommended that city water be brought to the 

Home and a drain be constructed to take waste directly to the river." Concern to avoid further 

outbreaks also resulted in constmction of an infirmay. an undertaking which imd been suggested 

by the government inspecter as early as 1 8 8 0 . ~ ~  The infïrnmy began operation by Novernber of 

'O "The Protestrint Home," FP, 9 November 1877, p. 1. 
li "Protestant Home," Ad, 8 November 1878, p. 4. For suggestions as to the Home's cûpacity 

see, "The Orphuis," ..id, 17 November 1 880, p. 4. 

'8 'The City Charities: The Origins and Work of the Protestant Orphans' Home," FP, 1 
March 1 890, p. 3. 

;9 The work to bring water to the Home is completed by August 1882, "?he Protestant 
Orphans' Home," 15''. 19 August 1882. p. 4. The drain was considembly more expensive, estimated at S500, 
and took considerably longer to complete. The Annual Report of 1885 indicates that this work had ben 
completed duMg the year. 

Mr. Langmuir's recomrnendation is noted in the Annual Report for 1880 see "The 
Protestant Orphans' Home," Ad, 5 November 1 880, p. 2. Cost estimates and building designs for the 



1882~" Another consequence of the fever scare \vas an Ünmediate reduction in the number of 

residents. in 1883. the population was reduced from over eighty to fifty-four. Moving ail of the 

elderly men out of the facility effected this quick red~ction.~' 

From its inception the supporters of the Home had concentrated their efforts on 

pro~iding moral and matenal aid to destitute children. The addition of a home for the aged 

seemed to be included to enswe the space \vas filled. EarIy reports of the govemment inspector 

recomrnended restricting the Home to children and in July 188 1. Mr. James Wright gave notice 

Iliat he would bnng a motion to the next meeting to no longer admit the el der^^.'^ Old men tended 

to pose particular discipline problems and were frequently discharged for improper c o n d u ~ t . ~ ~  In 

the early 1880s discussion centred on iiie incomgibility of the aged poor and the impressionability 

of the young. Having oie young mis \vit11 the old undermined the objective of the Home to 

prepare children to "give satisfaction" as they took their places in the world. "A Friend of the 

Young" laid out this case gaphicaiiy in a letter to the Free Press. 

D u ~ g  the period tlut the Home was tumed into a House of Refüge for the aged 
some most discouraging and disgraceful scenes were enacted there. The children 
whose minds as well as bodies should be kept pure were brougiit into injurious 
contact wvith dissoluie old sinners whose only clairn upon society was that they were 
old. Many of these had graduated in vice. and their liabits clung to h m . .  . . As for 
the ch.ildrcn. neither their health nor their morals can be maintaincd when brought 
in contact wiiii such people.s5 

In February 1883 plans were being set to move the elderly residents out, but it was not yet clear 

where they would go. Eventuaiiy the men wvcre settled in the county poor Iiouse in Smthroy and 

tiic scven women residents were allowed to stay. The managing corporation passed a bylaw 

i n t - i  were matters for discussion at a number of meetings, see for ezrmple, "Protestant Orphans' 
Home,'' ff. 14 h4ay 188 1 .  p. 4. 

'' -'Protestant Orphans' Home," ff, 3 November 1882. p. 3. 
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*' "Unwise Association," PP, 15 November 1883, p. 3. 



prohibithg the admission of further adults. expecting that in tirne the Home would be esciusively 

for children. 

The women serving on the executive of the Protestant Home never Mly reconciled 

themselves to limiting the population. h the very year the by law restricting admission to children 

was passed Dr. Brown complained that three new residents of the Home were admitted by the 

esecutive as employees only to circurnvent the d e s .  These "employees" received no wages and 

one. being over eighty years of age. \vas physically unable to do any ~ o r k . ~ ~  in Febniary 1884 

members of the esecutive suggested that older women again be admitted since tiie infkmary \vas 

then being undenitilised. At this suggestion Dr. Brown somewhat impatientiy reminded the 

trustees tiiat "the Prime object of the home \vas to a r e  for the mords of the youtii. who liad a 

future...'' 

The women of the Protestant Orphans' Home also disagreed with theu medical 

advisor's intention to limit the number of children resident. In August 1882, with the fever just 

under conuol. Dr. Brown gave strict orders t h t  no more children be admitîed. He wanted to 

rcduce the number of residents from eighty to what he considered a much heaithier number: forty- 

five. Mrs. Hyman. tiie Home's vice president, argued that "the chikiren had at prescnt more room 

per head than haK the private famiiies in the city." if reductions were made. she was convinced 

that the "citizens would cease to support the ~ome."" The doctor won a temporary victory on die 

strength of a medical emergency. but he was never successful in lowering the number of residents 

to his target of for@-five. During tiie later years of the decade. the number of residents \vas again 

approac hing eighty . Dr. Brown's concerns were heard and weighed and oflen disregarded. as in 

the case of the children of a Mrs. Ridden who was il1 and needed rest. Against the advice of Dr. 

Brown her children were admitted for a four-month period because "the mother was particularly 

- -- 

a "Protestant Orphans' Home," FP, 3 November 1883, p. 2. 
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d e s e r ~ i n ~ . ' ' ~ ~  n i e  relational networks and comrnunity connections of the socially and 

econornically prominent uustees received greater consideration than the opinion of the medical 

offker. Ferninine virtue had more authority than male expertise in the governance of the 

Protestant Orph,ms' Home through the 1880s .~  

The financial condition of the Protestant Home distinguished it from other 

charitable institutions in the city. Whüe economy of operation and relucrance to spend money on 

an-vthing that might be deemed unnecesSay always govemed decision-making, the Home \vas 

comparatively stabIe financially. indicating its status as London's c h i t y  of choice for the well-to- 

do. When the new building opened in June of 1877, $7.000 \vas owed on construction costs of 

% 15.000. The annual public meeting in November 1877 featured the professionai fiindraiser Dr. 

ives. who a year earlier had raised $10.000 in single day for Wellington Street Methodist. He 

repeated the feat. raising subscriptions of $10,150 at this meeting. The large contnbutors 

were out in force. with 12 subscnbers promising $500 and 25 signing on for $200 or more. 

Local canvassers continued to take subscriptions even a e r  the cost of constmction liad aiready 

been covercd. Sheriff William Glass and Thomas McCormick proposed that the additional mon- 

raised be used to cndow the Home, thus making annual subscriptions unneces~ar~.~ '  At the annual 

public meeting of 1878 Sheriff G l a s  announced that $24.000 had been pledged and of chat 

$8.000 lmd been collected and used to clear the debt on the in 1882 Glass reported that 

the endoument lud risen to $29.583.9 1 and had contributed $900 to the operating costs for the 

vear.'3 The Home also received a subsidy from the Provincial Govenunent based on the number 

89 "The Protestant Home," FP. 17 November 1888, p. 9. 
W These women were resisting the movement away from a religiously inspired benevolent 

institution toivard a socid work model. For this process at work in Toronto see John R Graham, "The 
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Social~Social  Histoty 25 ( 1992). 
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of residents. The amount fluctuated but in 1883. a year of reduced numbers due to fever. it 

amounted to $1.000. 

Those involved in the running of the Protestant Orphans' Home were less an 

evangelical women's group than the WCA and more of a comrnunity char@. In fact. it \vas the 

women of the WCA who were called upon to conduct the Bible instruction offered at the Home. 

The Home's religious signüïcance derived frorn its status as tlie symbolic intersection of the 

Protestant coxnmunity's prosperity and Christian virtue. The Home's location directly across from 

the Catholic Mount Hope Orphmage made for contiming comparison, in a speech congratulating 

the Protestant Home on the constniction of its new building Rev. John Gemley made a paiticuiar 

point of expressing his lack of cnw for the Catholic institution across the ~treet .~" Rev. M m y  

commended the good work of the Catholic sisters. but considered the work of the Protestant 

women even more woriiiy of praise for they were "mothers and daughters. who. leaving home. 

fireside and clddren. wvent out to assist the poor and friendless; to succor the sick and dying and 

Iielp tliose who were unable to Iielp themsel~es."~~ That the women who managed the Home did 

none of this. at least in comection wvith the Home. did nothing to undennine the self- 

congratulatory warmUi of the comparison. The Protestant Orphans' Horne reassured die Protestant 

public of its social responsibility and Christian benevolence. 

The Women's Christian Temperance Union 

As a result of beginning its life witiiin the WCA. the London WCTU shared many 

of the convictions. and indeed rnany of the personnel. of the older association, The activities of 

the WCTU, however. were less focuscd on spccific institutions, and ranged widely wherever the 

temperance message or womanly influence seerned required OAen the WCTU occupied itself 

with particular issues which consumed considerable energy for a time, and then set them aside in 

favour of another pressing campaign. It was always involved on several fronts including the 

'' "The Orphans' Home," .-Id, 27 June 1877, p. 1. 
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political. educational. and evangelistic. Wliile the image of "home" domuiated the discourse of 

the WCTU less than the WC& the image of woman as redeemer of society nevertheless motivated 

a wide varies. of activities. 

In November of 1875 three city clergymen called on the WCA to enlist their 

cooperation in the temperance movement. The new Temperance Cornmittee of the WCA moved 

quickly into the political realm collecting in short order some 1.650 signatures on a petition to the 

Provincial Legislature calling for a reduction in the number of tavern ticenses. Feeling that 

insficient time had resulted in too few signatures to sufficientiy represent comrnunity opinion 

die Temperance Committee "resolved to send a deputation to Toronto to visit the Hon. Oliver 

Mowat." in Company widi sotne clergymen from London's Prohibitory League. the women 

presented dieir case directiy to the Premier at Queen's Park. Wule there. they were shown around 

the Lcgislature by their M.P.P. Robert W. Meredith and later in the day met with representatives 

of the Toronto Temperance Union. Upon returning to London they discovered that die local 

Iicensed victudlers were petitioning City Council for a reduction in license fees. This brought a 

dcputation of the WCA Temperance Committee to City Council and whetlier as a resuit of the 

wornen's efforts or not. the victudlers were refked die requested red~ction.'~ in 1879, the veq  

active Temperance Cornmittee became the London branch of the WCTU afler a visit from Mrs. 

Leititia Youmans. The annual meeting in May 1879 reported that the temperance cornmittee had 

becorne an independent society. 

The Temperance Committce. which was in comection witti the Association at the 
beginning of the year formed into a distinct organization caiied the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union. In June [1878J we were favored with hvo lectures by 
Mrs. Youmans. At the close of the second, in St. Andrew's church; the above 
formation \vas made with a membership of twenty-seven. We wish this young 
society ~ u c c e s s . ~ ~  

The heady days of trips to Toronto to meet with the Premier were never repeated, 

but occasions for political action continueci to present themselves. in conjunction with the city 

''The W.C.A.: Proceedings of the Anniversary," Ad, 10 May 1876, p. 1. 
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and county Scott Act conmittees. political action dominated much of the WCTU's activities 

during 1885. in Januaq and Febmaq. its members petitioned to force a vote under the provisions 

of the Canada Temperance Act (Scott Act). Although a vote was not Iield in the city of London. 

Middleses county and many of the counties of the western peninsula voted in favour of 

prohibition, This victory \vas followed by a new threat when in May the Senate passed 

amenciments to tlie Scott Act ailowing for the sale of beer and native \vines in the jutisdictions 

whcre the Act \vas in force. This. again brought the circulation of petitions against the 

am end ment^.^ Curiously. there is no record of WCTU involvernent in the 1859 campaign which 

led to the vote rescinding the Scott Act in die surrounding c o ~ n t i e s . ~ ~  

In 1886 the W C N  took up a local cause on behaif of retail clerks demanding that 

stores close earIy on Saturday nights. WCïü president Mrs. Ellen Gregsten brought dus matter 

fonvard in May of that year. Clerks were required to work Saturday nights as late as midniglit. 

and then had to walk home. Consequently, Mrs. Gregsten informed the Union they "were.. .too 

tired to attend die moming service on the Sabbath day, and too tired to enjoy the evening one,"'w' 

A clerk writing to the Free Press accused the mercliants of shaking "off their Cliristianity with the 

Sunday's dust."'"' Ctearly this was a situation which required the intervention of Christian women 

to alert merchants to dieir duty and ensure the attendance of clerks at senice on Sunday. The 

women of the WCTU circulated a petition and a public meeting was called on June 24. The 

meeting \vas strongly in favour of early closing and with Little debate passed motions 1) tlut 

business close at seven p.m. on Saturday night and 2) that employees be paid on Fnday to alIow 

shopping to be done early on Saturday to eliminate the need for Iate opening. It was pointed out at 

the meeting tIiat few merchants were present, and none liad spoken or signed the petition."' The 

"Seventh Annivemq of the W.C.T.U.," Ad, 23 September 1885, p. 8. 
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public who responded to the WCTU's cal1 were those sympathetic to the cause and the merchants. 

who ignored the meeting. also ignored its action. At the regular July meeting, the generai lack of 

compliance widi their resolutions \vas noted dong with "various legitimate issues raised by 

merchants." It \vas decided to attempt a less confrontational approach in the future and the women 

of the WCTU pledged "themselves to do their utrnost to influence their fiends and acquaintances 

to make their purchases early on Saturday and thus endeavor to educate die public in this 

rnatter."103 Political agitation resulted in neither enforcing the Scott Act or eariy closing. ï h c  

campaign for early closing illustrated the limitations of the indignation meeting on an issue tlmt 

divided loyalties at the local IcveI. WCTU f d i e s  included merchts.  and to push the issue 

fudier niay have compromised the good relations \vitli local merchants and businesses whicli the 

women, for other reasons. would have wished to preserve. WCTU reports indicate a lack of 

poli tical action in later years of the decade.I0j 

Education \vas a constant emphasis of the WCTU. They distributed temperance 

tracts. especially in the jail and the Women's Refiige. and provided the local newspapers with 

tcmpcrancc litcrature for publication. They also cooperated wîth the Board of Education in 

providing a night school for botli boys and girls. A boys' night school was organised in October 

1883: classes were held in the Centmi schooI building, and the Board of Education suppiied a 

teacher. The school tauglit sucli subjects as reading. writing, dictation and a r i thmet i~ . '~~  A 

sirnilar school was inaugurated for girls in November of 1883. The Board of Education supplied a 

roorn with heat and light but no teacher. In October. the members of die Union were asked to 

volunteer as teachers since: "it would be fulfilling one of the highest and best aims of the Union to 

carry on this school, not so rnuch for the simple education of the girls, but for eserting a good 

'O3 "The W.C.T.U.," FP, 14 July 1 886, p. 3.  
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intïuence over them."'06 The nuniber of girls attending the night school \vas never very Iiigh: it 

stood at eight in March 1885. An effort was made to increase attendance by promoting the school 

among the Young women working in the local cigar factories and confe~tioneries.'~~ These efforts 

seem not to have been effective for the Board of Education moved to close botli the boys' and the 

girls' schools after the 1884-5 year because of tlie low attendance.lo8 The Girls' ïndustnal School 

was an educational initiative that had a longer iife. It was intended to teach girls "industry." and 

responded to an impression that many girls "Iounge around tlieir home indifferent to education of 

any nature." Begun in 1883. the school met on Saturdays and taught clddren "to make and rnend 

their clotiies. knitting. damhg etc." During its first season the school enrolled sixty-five with an 

average attendance of tliirty. Tlie fourth Saturday of each month featured a lunch providcd by the 

scliool's president.l* The WCTU's educational efforts were focused on reacliing the coming 

gcneration wioi the message of temperance in hope of creating a world that would never taste 

alcohol. The disappointhg Ievel of attendance at these educational initiatives indicated that otlier 

stntegies would be needed to achieve their goal. 

WCTU energies were also devoted to relief work. Members of the Union Iike their 

counterparts in the WCA. visited women in the hospital and in jail. In the later 1880s the WCTU 

mually provided a dry refreshrnent booth at both the Western Ontario fair and the mitiraty 

volunteers' camp. They also took up the WCA interest in children who worked on the sueets and 

institutcd a "Newsboys" boarding home for the benefit of adolescent boys living on their own. 11s 

primary objective was to provide the benefits of honie. including a strict Christian regime. to those 

who were living without suc11 support. Residents paid for their board based on their weekly 

income making the home self-sustaining. The boys were aIso required to abide by an impressive 
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List of niles. Perhaps this was the reason the Home was closed after less than a year of 

~peration.~ I o  

London's WCTU consistently emphasised emngelism. The Union's first 

evangelistic initiative was a mission school. originally referrcd to as a "ragged school." It 

resembled the churches' Sabbath schools. including the appointment of a male superintendent. 

One of the unique fatures of the mission school was that it provided breakfast to the children 

attcnding. TIUS resulted in a "rnarked improvement in the attendance." and it was decided to 

continue offering this as an incentive."' 

Much of the work of the Union was intended to have an evangelistic effect. 

Committees tint offered relief and visited die hospital and the jail understood thernselves to be 

obeying Christ's teaching that in feeding the hungry. caring for the sick. and visiting the prisoners 

they were ministering to ~hrist."' in so doing they hoped that those they helped would receive 

their ministrations as being from Christ, Tiie Annual Report for 1890 recorded that "conversions 

had resulted from the Committees' labors." Not ali the evangelistic zeaI of the WCTU could be 

contained in tius kind of indirect witness. Retunllng to a strategy used in those first days of 

temperance work in die WCA an Evangelistic Department \vas inaugurated. The evangelistic 

~ncthod used by t1us group was "to visit the homes of dnxnkards and seek thcir improvement and 

ille reclamation of ening ones."' " Although this is described as "an important branch of the 

Union's endeavors." there is no record of how successtiil this smtegy proved to be. 

The WCTU gave birth to the YWCTü in Apd  of 1889 after a lecture by Miss 

Tiliey. daughter of Sir Leonard Tilley. on "Women's Work" Her lecture made particulas 
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reference to tiie "Kitchen Garden" work being carried on by the YWCTU in Toronto. She 

concluded her lecture by appealing to the WCiW to form a "Y' in London for a similar purpose. 

Ti*-one Young women met after the lecture to found a YWCTU."" T'heu initial focus \vas 

"Kitclien Garden" work which involved young middle class women teaching the basics of 

operating a middle class household. The object of this endeavour was to show "that household 

work was not degrading" and dut "the home kvas safer t i m  the factol." in many ways it 

paralleled. witii considenbiy more zest. die industrial School work of the senior Union. 

By 1885). two distinct departments had deveioped within the YWCTU. The Kitchcn 

Garden department canied on their work, while a Young Women's department focused on the 

young working women in the ci@. These wornen were typically referred to as "friendless" and as 

"driven by necessity to labor for their ~ i v i n ~ . " " ~  in November 1889 the YWCTU opened roorns 

wliere such young women could drop in for conversation play parlour games, and join in singing 

'uound tiie piano in tiie evenings. Classes were also offered taught by members of the Y. Tuesday 

nigIiîs were devoted to a writing class wluch was foltowed by medical tallcs: Tliursdays were 

devoted to aridunetic. reading. dictation and spelling; while Saturdays were given to club 

winging and calli~thenics. '~~ The Young Women's Department developed into die YWCA."~ 

The YWCA grew out of an effort of the wonien of tiie YWCTü to Uuow a "shieId of protection" 

around young working women and to find a \vider "field of work for the young women of our 

cih" than \vas provided by the kitchen garden program. The London YWCTU concenmted on 
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socialising with their peers and had less evangeiistic zeal than their seniors. This was not typical 

of the Y's descnbed by Sharon Cook in her study of the youth division of the WCTU.'" 

Tlie woinen OF the WCTU oFten eqxessed fmstntion that there  vas not more 

general participation in tiieir efforts. h their view the Union \vas not a special interest or lobby 

group. They were convinced that tlieir concerns reflected widely shared beliefs and t h t  their 

activities modelIed what was required of a Christian woman. wife. and mother. Membership in 

the 1880s held steady at about s i q .  and attendance at meetings was m l y  around fifteen. In 

1890 to increase involvement among women in the chwches. the wives of al1 the clergy in support 

of the Union were made vice-presidents. and a concerted effort was made to draw them into active 

involvement. The Union believed that it served the public good as an interdenominational 

Cluistian women's group supporting Christian virtue and making the worId safe for tiie family. 

Conclusion 

C1iristia.n women's associations were the prirnary social welfare agencies in London 

during the 1870s and 1880s. The a r e  tliey extended to the poor. the sick, those in prison. to tiic 

Young c~id  old. and to the victims of drink and sesual misconduct was inspired by the Christian 

virtue of charity. Their primary concern was to eqxess love to those in need; however. their 

cspressions of charity were so intersected by constiuctions of gender and social rank that the 

interpretation of their actions requires care. The complesity of these contested meanings is 

underscored by Iustorians wlio have interpreted the action of benevolent women's groups as social 

controt and social redcmption. as proto-feminist and antifernini~t."~ The '-public" meetings whicli 
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have been under review here. and liundred otliers like hem, constructed a Protestant public by 

adaptllig the conventions of the liberal public sphere to die needs of the Christian community. 

Caiicd by Christian women led by prominent men in public spaces. these meetings representcd 

the response of the Protestant community to perceived social problems in die rhetoric of Christian 

charity. The results were not merely pnvate philanthropy. but publicly constructed action by a 

Ioosely knit interdenominationd network defined by a shared Protestantism. The public nature of 

tliis response is underscored by die state support. modest though it \vas. dut diey were eligible to 

receive. '" 
Wlule die liberal conventions of public space required men to do the talking on 

behalf of women in public meetings. the gender. class, and religious discourses that constructed 

this deference also provided authority for women to act. Women were considered to be the agents. 

on die public's behalf. of nurture and social reform. While men were appointed to assist widi 

business and legal matters. they were given no role in the actual management of die homes women 

founded. in determinhg what \vas best for those in their care, die Protestant public granted full 

authority to women. Even the allure of Dr. Brown's scientific credentiais could not override the 

authority of the benevolent women of the Protestant Orphans' Home. Religious practices in die 

social provided a rationale for die activity of wornen in public in a culture which denied them Full 

political ci tizensliip, 

Gender roles were clear but were conflicted by social rank and behavioural 

expectations. The "drunkard" seemed to lose his status as "man" on a number of counts. In 

victimisation of lus wife and cluldren and his inability to provide for the needs of his family lie 

failed to live up to die construction of Christian manhood. Thus, the drunkard was not a man in 

the relevant sense and by his own actions became the object of associationai ministrations of love. 

The manliood of the "seducer" was also brought into question. The protector of ferninine virtue 

Valverde, "The Mived Social Economy as a Canadian Tradition," helphiiy points out that 
these agencies and their Catholic counterparts, had some measure of state subsidy and so represent a "mked 
economy" in the provision of welfare. 



lad becorne the Mctimiser. However. the suspicion that many seducers shared the same social 

status as their accusers reduced the authority of associational women. in such cases. the women 

dueatencd to wield the conventions of respectability against seducers by disclosing their narnes in 

hopes of tuming them out of respectable society. Working within the social constructs of the 

period. women's benevolent activities both sustained and challenged conventions as they worked 

to protect and extend the redeeming virtues of the Christian home. 

Just as men were accorded the status of their ses only as they firlfiIled its 

obligations. so a home was redemptive only as it lived up to specific criteria. The problern of 

"fallen women" was the result not only of tiie seducer. but also of homes tiiat did not provide 

ctiildren witii adequate reiigious and moral training. The homes operated by the wornen's 

associations did what tiiey could to contribute to saving the sociai by integrating al1 the requisite 

fcaturcs of the Cluistian home. The visiting cornmittees not only provided relief but ais0 worked 

to uplift those they senrcd by elevating "the moral tone and domestic habits" of those in need.'" 

The educational efforts of the WCTU focused on sirnilar outcornes. particularly in tiie "Industrial 

Scliool." Atternpts to remake the homes of the lower classes on tiie mode1 of their social betters 

were an espression of both charity and condescension. To reduce benevolent activity to eitiier one 

or thc other fails to account for the complesity of power relations. Nor was the recipient of aid 

wholly witiiout powcr. Women made use of the Refiige when its facilities were required. but left 

when its transfonning program became overbexing. Wlùle perhaps resenting the intrusion of tiie 

\isiting cornmittee. applicants for relief accepted their assistance and could ignore the niodising 

whicli accompanied it.'" The meclianisrn at work here cannot be represented simply as the 

domination of one group by another. The approach taken here does not deny that the middle-class 

were intent on r e m m g  the objects of their benevolence in their own image. However, the 

suggestion is tiiat this was not a ruthless matter of cIass interest, but sincere Christian concem 

"' "Women's Christian Association," FF, 9 October 1875, p. 4. 



aibeit thorougtily penetrated by the goveming assumption of Iiberai s o ~ i e t y . ' ~  Power was 

dispersed into tlie social by the governing techniques of freedom to produce the social efficiency 

requiring that tiie poor and the erring be not just fed but also remade and uplifted. The freedoms 

of the market and individual moral responsibility brought the faiien woman. the cininkard and the 

unemployed under the supervision and moral regime of the social. Religious women's 

associations were autiiorised through the metaplior of tiie redemptive home to save the social on 

belialf of the Protestant public. In the process tlie neat lines constmcting public and private. class 

and gender interpenetrate and blur. The "munificent parson" had become the WCA. as dus 

function of service and discipline passed from the churclies to the Protestant public througli die 

redernptive home."' 

The Protestant public reflected in die women's associations remained somewhat 

fragile and reflected historic battles. The underlying tension among the clergy. and tiie unpleasant 

use of Mrs. Hellmuth and Mrs. Gregsten in their stniggie. t u s  an ongoing negotiation for the 

leadership of the Protestant community. The Cliurch of England assumed its "establishment" right 

of precedence in interdenominational activities and tended to participate only where its priori- 

was recognised.l l5 This attitude characterïsed Church of England women as well wlio sliunncd the 

Mcthodist dominated WCA."~ Canon Innes claimed the leadership of the proposed Protestant 

'" Ann R. iiigginbotham, "Respectable Sinners: Salvation Army Rescue Work with 
Unmanieci Mothas, 1 884- 19 14," in Relig-on in tire Lives of Englislr FVonwn. 1760-1930, ed. Gai1 Maimgreen 
(Btoomington: Indiana University Press, 1986). 226-7. 

Izi Ginzbwg prexnts the work of benevolent middle-class women as harsh and controlling in 
Wonren alrd the Work ofBen~volemx. Banner, "Religious Benevolence cis Social Con trol" and the 
contributions of Eileen and Stephen Yeo in Eileen Yeo and Stephen Yeo, eds., Popitlar Culture and C'lass 
C'onjlict 1590-1 914: Explorutions in the History of labour and Leisure (Susses: The Harvester Press, 198 1 ), 
warn against interpreting benevotence simply as a mami of social control. 

12' The re ference to "muni ficent parsons" al ludes to S tephen Speisman, "Muni ficent Parsons 
and Municipal Parsirnony: Voluntary vs. Public Poor Relief in Nieteenth Century Toronto," A fiistoty of 
Ontario: Selected Rendings. e d  Mïchael J .  Piva (Toronto: Copp Clark Pitrnan, 1988). 

"' No Church of England clergy participateci in the Ministerial Association although they 
were very active in the Western Ontario Bible Society, where it was assumed that the Bishop of Huron would 
serve as President See "The Bible Society," FP, 16 November 1883, p. 3. 

12a At the end of its fmt year the WCA hod a membership of seventy, only sis of whom w r e  
Church of England. Fully seventy percent of WCA members were Methodist and the organisation seemed to 



Orphans' Home for Mrs. Hellmuth. the wWe of the Bishop in consideration of her "position." In 

rcsponse. Thomas McCorrnick disregarded position and made his claim for Mrs. Gregsten's work. 

Innes' proposal \vas suspect because it seemed to be self-interested. However the Anglican c l a h  

to social leadership did have sufficient power to remove the Protestant Home from die control of 

the WCA.'" The Protestant harmony associational Me and Christian benevolence was to embody 

shoued clear stress lines. 

Central to the redemptive vision of the Protestant public \vas the metaphor of 

"home." The action taken on behalf of those in peril. wliether poor or independent. Young or old. 

male or female. would mke the form of providing the missing benefits of home. The Victorian 

home was the basis of c1~;iracter formation, and character detennined one's place and prospects in 

life. Whenever an individual wvas wvitliout some character forming and sustaining "home." danger 

to ttie social was anti~ipated."~ Thus. philanthropy most often took the form of providing a 

surrogate home or instruction on the proper management of a Christian home. London's women's 

associations had the authority of the Protestant public to work on behaifof the public to address 

material and moral needs in the social. This they did with conviction. sensitivity. and 

condescension, empowered and constrained by the constructions of gender. rank and Ciuistian 

ctiarity with which they worked. 

hold Little attraction for women of the "estrrblishrnent" "The Women's Ctuistian Association," .4d, 27 May 
1875, p. 1. 

12' The f i  annual report of the Protestant Orphans' Home describes the founding meeting of 
10 November 1874 as "large, influential and representative" approving of the d e c l d o n  of incorporation 
"most unanimously." In contrast, the first annual report of the Women's Christian Association indiwted their 
scnse that Canon h e s  was responsible for stealing their initiative. "The Women's Christian Association," 
Ad, 27 May 1875, p. 1. 

'" This view was eqxessed annuaily in various ways at anniversaxy meeting of the 
Protestant Orphan's Home. See for example Rev. Graham's speech at the f l  anniversary, "The Protesrit 
Home," FP, 1 O Novernber 1 875, p. 4. 



CHAPTER 5 

REDEEMING CEOICES 

Religious Practice IkT ~Cfen. the KtfC4 and Union Revivafs 

The Protestant public and its concerns in the social were introduced in the Iast 

chaptcr and \vil1 be esamined M e r  in this. The interdenominational religious activity of wornen 

tcnded to be espressed through associations providing social nurture and reguiation. Men's 

interdenominational activity found an outiet in the Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) 

and in the organisation and promotion of union revivais. While certain important themes. like the 

priority of evangelism, were shared by botJi men's and women's associations. there were 

iniportant ciifferences. The governing rationality of Iiberal society required the fiee initiative of 

individuals to efficientiy govern populations.1 Early liberal social organisation assigned this 6ce 

initiative to men who were to use it to provide for their dependants Men's religious activity 

rcflected this and worked to encourage choice whicli, once freed from eviI influence and 

mitigating circumstances, would unfailingly choose the social good. 

The YMCA 

London's Young Men's Christian Association was organised in 1873. The 

Constitution committed the new Association to "the promotion of Evangelical religion among the 

young men of our city." The objects of the Association were "the improvement of the spiritual. 

mental, and social condition of young men the cultivation of Christian syrnpathy. and the union of 

young men of the various churches for the promotion of Christian work in our city." The means 

by wluch these objects were c d e d  out included "efforts of the membership in the spheres of their 

daily Me, devotionai meetings, Bible classes, mission work, tract distribution lectures, reading 

' Graham Burchell, "Peculiar Interests," 142-3. 



room. and other means in accordance with the teaching and spirit of die script~res." Mernbers of 

iiie Association were to be male members in good standing at an evangeiical church. Associate 

mcmbers could be any young man of good character, fourteen years of age or older. The 

rnemberslup fee wvas set at one dollar annually.' The fus public meeting of the Association w a s  

hcld in September 1873 and featured Rev. Richard Morse. the Generai Secretary of tlie YMCA in 

New York. According to Morse. the first objective of the "Y' \vas to help young Christian men 

reach out to their felIows. cspecialty "young men coming from the country [whol found the city 

lonely and filled n4.h Satanic influences." The second objective \vas to provide young men Erom 

al1 of the evangelicd denominations an opportunity to work together enabling them to "do much 

more than. ..a single church or severai separated ch~rches."~ The themes of evangelical churches 

rising above traditional prejudices to work together for the protection and salvation of young men 

identifv the central preoccupations of London's YMCA. 

Constructing masculine danger 

The Free Press was profuse in its encouragement of the work of the Y. in the view 

of a Free Press witer. many young men were being lured into places providing "cornpanionship 

,and amusement. wlucli are prejudicial to their liealthy future position and character. and spiritually 

ruinous." In defence of the young men, the wvriter suggested that leisure time spent in sucli places 

was "not so rnuch from clioice as necessity." for London provided no alternatives. Like Rev. 

Morse, tlie Free Press was especiaily concerned about strangers to the city wvithout "Christian 

associates." Other speakers on this theme threw their net wider to include ail the young men of 

the city in a rhetorical web of danger. During a visit to London, the American evangelist AT. 

Pierson described the work of the Association as "self-protective." in that it intended to "Save 

tiusbands. sons. brothers or fathers from destruction." The YMCA was in open combat against the 

"attractions of the devil" for the social. intellectual, and spiritual well-being of men.' The 

"Y.M.C.A.," FP. 1 9 March 1873, p. 3. 

"Young Men's Christian Association," Ad, 8 September 1873, p. 3. 

4''Y.MC.A.,"Ad, 22 Apnl 1874.p. 1 .  



attractions of the devil were ciearly identified as bar rooms. biliiard halls. and theatres. At the Y's 

public meeting in 1882. the General Secretary of the London Association found 84 "places for bad 

influence" right in London. Against this onslaught. the forces of righteousness had oniy the 

YMCA to provide alternatives. The Y reading rooms. lectures. classes. and other programs were 

to entice young men away from the attractions of the devil. The great senice of the YMCA to al1 

right-thinking citizens \vas that it provided the "great necessity of liaving a place in the city where 

their sons can spend an evening without fear of being contaminated. but nther e ~ o b ~ e d . ' ' ~  

As revielved in the Iast cliapter. the WCA and WCTU worked to protect women 

wiio. for a variety of rasons. no longer benefited from the natural protection of the home and the 

domestic spliere. The women they deemed most at risk. and who therefore absorbed the majoris 

of tlieir energies. were women who liad been seduced by unscrupulous men and women whose 

liusbands were given to drink. The WCA plan to establish a home in support of young women 

"dependent on their own esertions for support" was abandoned for the more inunediate need of a 

Women's Refuge. It is signif~cant that these women were not considered "independent." a term 

wliich signified a desirable state for a young man. Young women were still considered dependent 

but tluougli some necessity. on themselves. In the gendered construction of the e ~ ~ e r i e n c e  of 

young women. "independence" was not an option in die niinds of the women of die WCA and 

WCTU. Despi te the relatively high number of single young women working in London. the sense 

of danger Carolyn Strange fmds in discourse attempting to place "women dependent on their own 

csertions." \vas not evident in   on don.^ The home building efforts of the WCA indicated that 

reclaiming the fallen kvas more needful than aitempting to reduce the risks to single working 

women. The alannist language about the perils of the city was reserved for the young men and 

used consistendy by promoters of the YMCA. While young women were eqected to remain 

dependent, young mcn wcre to become independent. The passage to adulthood required young 

"Y.M.C.A.," FP, 22 October 1885, p. 5.  



men to remove theniseives from the protection of the domesuc sphere into the public. The 

construction of masculinity required some farniliarity with the "attractions of the devil."' The 

"rough culturc" fkequented by young men and feared by YMCA promoters provided a means of 

asserting masculinity against the ferninine domestic world and offered an esciting pliase in the 

transition to manhood.' This m i t i o n  represented a period of inevitable wlnerability when the 

young man became independent from his family of origin untd a \Mfe redomesticated him9 It \vas 

in this period of transition and risk that the YMCA sought to preserve young Christian men for the 

Kingdom. 

Despite the very strong case tliat \vas made for the dangers faced by young men in 

London. the Association grew slowly and suffered sigru!ïcant setbacks. indicating perhaps that die 

dangers were not so apparent to potentiai supporters. A reading room was opened on Riclunorid 

Street shortiy after the founding of the Association, The first Annual Meeting sounded an 

optimistic note. but reported the need for more "hearty recognition from the pastors and Christian 

brehen in the Churches" and more active cooperation on the part of rnembers. Such calls to 

cooperation indicate tint the esecutive's espectation that the pubtic tvould join the Y in a 

concerted effort to protect men had not been achieved in the first year.'O in March 1875 the Y 

moved to Iarger rooms in the Oddfellows' Hall. These became the centre of vigorous activiw 

including lectures, debates. and socials. The i nc r aed  activity aiso prompted the formation of a 

Ladies Ausiliary. no doubt to help with the amngement of social events. Mr. W.J. Freeland was 

The 189 1 census records 794 single women under 30 working in enterprises otha than 
domestic service. This is a significant increase Gom the 296 in 187 1. Strringe, TOrotlt0 S Girl Probimt, 
chapter 2.  

Tosh argues that male culture was one of vectors of masculine identity, John Tosh, "What 
Should Historians do with Mascuiinity: Reflections on Nieteenth-Century Britain,'' History CVorkrltop 
Jotrnrai 39 ( 1994), 186. 

Marks. Revivais and Roller Rinks, chapter 4.  

E. Anthony Rotundo, Amencan Monhoad: Tmnsforrnatiot~ in hfasculinity From the 
Revolution to the Modem Era (New York: Basic Books, 1993), 172-4. Donzelof The Policir~g of Faniilies, 
36, suggesl that dependent women provided an effective means of curbing masculine independence, 
particularly among the wvorking classes in France. 



engaged as general secretary, and the Association seemed to be thriving. showing a modest growtii 

in membership through the late L 870s (see Table 2). With espectations rising, when the New 

Connesion Metiiodist congregation vacated their Clarence Street church and rnoved to Wellington 

Street. the YMCA made an offer to purchase the building. However. in so doing, the Association 

seriously overe~qended itself. The Annual Meeting in Janii;uv 1878 reported a financial cnsis. In 

response. the position of the gened  secretary was cut. and because die Association carried an 

$800 debt. the esecutive was not convinced bey could meet piments on the building they Iiad 

Iioped to make tiieir home.' ' This crisis prompted a major reorganisation of the Association 

leadership and aggressive efforts to clear die debt and hold on to the building. B ÿ  Septernber 

these efforts Iiad met with success. and the building was renovated and opened as "Victoria 

 al^.--'= 

Table 2. London YMCA Membership 

The opening of Victoria Hall inspired a new f l u q  of activity that included the 

Y ear 
1874 

recngagernent of Mr. Freeland and an impressive roster of events. However, the Y was stiii not on 

, 
YMCA Membership 

118 

a steady course and a new crisis ensued. The costs of purchashg and renovating the Hall put 

major financial pressure on the Association. and the tmtees were convinced that their only 

solution was to sel1 the building. In the summer of 1880 Talbot Street Baptist Church \vas looking 

I I  "Annual Meeting," Ad, 8 January 1878, p. 1. 

IZ A report of the reorganisation, "Y.M.C.A.," FP, 24 Apnl 1878, p. 1. For the opening of 
Victoria Hdl, "Y.MC.A.: Opening of Victoria Hall," Ad, 2 1 September 1878, p. 1. 



for larger accommodations and offered to buy the newly renovated Hail. The trustees interpreted 

the Iack of financial resources. including a substantial operating debt. as a general lack of 

sympathy for the Association on the part of the public. The rhetoric of danger secmed not to have 

caught the imagination of the Protestant public. A committee of clergy and lay Y enthusiasts was 

uiwilling to accept such an interpretation and help \vas cailed in Born Toronto. YMCA organisers 

encouraged the London group to cany on the Lord's work for the glory of God as tliere were 

"many Young men in this city whose salvation depended largcly on" the continued esistence of the 

Y. The excpcrience of Associations in Montreai. Toronto. and other places indicated that sucli 

clidlenges could be successfully met.I3 The committee requested that they be given time to 

canvass the community to determine die tme level of support. The trustees agreed but warned that 

even $4.000 or $5.000 would not be enough to make any ciifference. The committee found 

considenble public interest and was able to raise die money required to save the Hall and the 

Association. However. in the meanlime. ail regdar activities lud been suspended. Mr. Freeland 

had rcsigned and Mr. Ware from Toronto had been brought in, initially to help in the funciraking 

drive and then to rebuild the organisation. Repons to the annuai meetings show that the 

membership bottomed out at forty-five in August 188 1. Having weathered this crisis and come 

near to disbandhg the YMCA began to build a vigorous association with a growing mernberslup 

and range of activities ihrough the 1880s.'~ 

Y Activities 

The focus of Y activities. in keeping wiih their objectives, \vas to protect men from 

tlic inducements to evil and bring them, iristead, to Christ for salvation. The fust reading room, 

whkh opened in July 1873. offered a reguiar meeting on Friday evening, usually featuring a 

speaker on some uplifting topic and a prayer meeting on Saturday evening. Oihenvise. the rooms 

were open from nine am.  to nine-thirty p.m. each ciay for conversation and use of the library and 

l 3  "Victoria Hall," FP. 5 August 1880, p. 3. 
IJ "Y.M.C.A. Work," FP, 27 February 1884, p. 1 .  



periodical collecti~n.'~ This \vas the foundation of al1 Y work and it was primarily the reading 

roorn and the lectures. debates. and social interaction which were to provide improvement as a 

constructive alternative to the destructive uses of leisure time. The Y. like the churches. used die 

popular Ianguage of self-improvement to convince young men of the relevance of their 

Wliile the YMCA was a male organisation reachïng out to young men, it was soon 

apparent tiiat the presence of young women markedly increased the attraction of Y activities. At 

least part of the debil's attraction to young men %vas the opportunity to be in the Company of the 

wong kind of young women. Women's ausiliaries became a key component of Y social events. 

A report in the .-ldverriser comrnended the work of the London Ladies Ausiliary for the 

attractiveness th- added to tiie work of the Y. 

The ladies Iiave in tlieir power to render moral and matenal aid to die young men in 
tlieir work, by u n d e M g  and giving patronage to a series of conversaziones in the 
new rooms. Young men would thus be introduced to the rooms. Christian 
intercourse would be enjoyed, pleasant and profitable entertainment would be 
provided. and financial aid rendered. The ladies of this society have in this and 
other ways contributed greatiy to the popularity of the Y.M.c.A." 

No doubt the opportunity for respectable courtslup cncounters added to the appeai of tiie Y and 

lwlped draw young men (and young women) away from the lues of the devil. At the Western 

Diklsion YMCA Conference in 1885, Y organisers were urged to get the ladies involved to hlfil 

their Cluistian obligation of Iiospitality. Hospitality. in the gender constniction of the day. \vas the 

special province of women. It was suggested that "one clever woman could do more in this way 

dian Iialf a dozen men with the best intentions in the world." And to ensure tint the sociai aspect 

of the work \vas not neglected organisers were to "get the ladies to spend one night a week at the 

'S''Y.MC.A.," (1et)FP. 18 July 1873, p. 3. 
l O Patrick Joyce, Democratic Subjecrs, 16 1-76. 

'7LLY.MC.A.,''Ad, 24 March 1875,~.  1. 



rooms."18 Young women had an essential role to play in the protection and redemption of young 

men. l 9  

The Cluistian work canied on by women's associations to feed the hungw, and care for 

the sick and imprisoned t a  a continuing part of the work of the YMCA Members made weekly 

cisits to the hospitai and the Protestant Orphans' Home and less frequent visits to the jail to 

conduct services. in some cases they provided material aid but the primary roIe of the YMCA 

Relief Cornmittee \vas to assist young men. new to the ci&. to find accommodation and to provide 

letters of reference to those leaving to seek their fortune elsewhere. This service was particdarly 

imponant given the high levels of transience characteristic of the penod." Members of the Y also 

organised a men's Bible study on Sunday afternoons, and a Sunday evening senice that was held 

&er the churches were dismissed. They aiso conducted gospel meetings prefening in the early 

ycars to hold tiiese outdoors. Local clergy typicalIy addressed the Sunday evening meetings. but 

rnembers of the Y conducted the other meetings." 

Inipro vement 

The rhetonc of self-improvement was particularly evident as the Association grew 

in strength in the 1880s. The Literary Society. which had fallen on hard times, was reorganised 

and renamed the "Lyceum" in 1884. The Lyceum. which !vas devoted to elevating the interest of 

the public in literary and musical culture. organised debates. and encouraged young men to 

devçlop speaking and communication SUIS for wliich an outiet \vas found in a variety of Y 

7 

causes." In addition to the Lyceum the Y offered classes for improvement in such diverse areas 

as arithmetic. writing, shorthand. bookkeeping, and vocal music. A "Workers' Bible Training 

I B  "Y.M.C.A. Work," FP, 3 November 1885, p. 3. 
19 Patnc k Joyce, Democratic Subjectr, 1 67 

'O Katz. nie People of Hamilron. 1 9-2 1 and Baskerviile, Unwilling Idlers, 79-8 1 .  

*' See for e~ample: "Y.M.C.A.," Ad, 29 April t 876, p. 1; "Young Men's Christian 
Association." FP. 27 May 1880, p. 3; and "Y.M.C.A. Work," EP, 1 1 October 1882, p. 4. It is worthy of note 
that aRer 1882, when the Salvation Army m i e  to London, no more outdoor Gospel meetings are mentioned. 

22 "Y.UC.A. Work," W. 27 Febniary 1884, p. 1; "Y.M.C.A.," Ad, 26 July !884, p. 1; and 
-'Our Young Men,'' Ad, 15 Octobtx 1884, p. 3. 



Class" was particularly important to the Y program for it sought to deyelop Christian workers by 

"criticai study of the Word to fit them for its use as the Sword of the ~ ~ i r i t . " ~  T'lie physical side 

of healthy male development was an ara of some frustration for Y organisers. They recognised 

thc need for a g'musium; howevcr. their present hall did not lend itself to this kind of use." in 

1883. some measures were taken in this direction as hot and cold baths were installed and Indian 

clubs. dumbbells. and horizontal bars were purchased. The baths proved to be very popular. and 

this addition prompted die Free Press to conchde that Victoria Hall was now approaching "what 

is intended. viz:-a honie for young 

Two new departmcnts of the Y were initiated in the early 1880s as part of the 

rcvitaiisation of tlie Association. The 1883 annual report commented on the beginning of a work 

~ l t h  boys aged 1 1 to 17 and of another \ l th railway men. Members of the Y who worked on die 

railways conducted the railway work. It consisted prirnarily of "cottage prayer meetings" in die 

homes of the members. Rail workers who joined included labourers. mechanics. engineers, 

conductors. and baggagemen. This work was intended, at least in part to provide religious 

services for men who often had to miss ctiurch because of their work.'%e boys' work grew 

rapidly. and by 1885 they had their o\vn roorns in Victoria Hall wvitli a l i b w  of 300 volumes and 

boastcd baseball. cricket. and football clubs. One of the goals of this work was to attract future 

members to the Y." 

Protecting young men by providing for their social, inteilectual, and physical 

deveIopment did not eshaust the intentions of the YMCA They worked in a variety of ways for 

"The Association's Work" FP. 16 October 1886, p. 5 .  Also see "Young Men's Work," 
FP, 10 October 1883, p. 2. 

24 "Y.UC.A. Work,"ff, I l  October 1882, p. 4. 

20 "Our Young Men," Ad, 15 October 1884, p. 3. Also see "Y.MC.A. Public Meeting," Ad, 
2 1 October 1876, p. 1. 

" "Y.M.C.A.," FP, 22 October 1885, p. 5 and "The Association's Work" FP. 16 October 
1886, p. 5. 



spiritual conversions and nurture. The Annual Meeting of 1886 \vas held in the Princess Rink 

with over 2.500 in attendance and was part of the Y sponsored evangelistic campaign of Rev. 

H. W. ~ r o w n . ' ~  The Y \vas instrumentai in b ~ g i n g  major revivalists to London including the 

Canadian team of Crossley and Hunter. and well-known Americans E.P. Hammond and Dwight L. 

Moody. Gospel tracts were distributed in astonishing quantities. The Annual Repon for 1882 

records the distribution of 55.000 tracts and "over 100.000 Gospel invitations to sinners" at a time 

when the entire ci& population \vas under 20,000.~~ During the period 1880-lwhen the Y was 

fighting for sunival. Mr. Ware. the Y worker brought in from Toronto to rebuild the association 

contended that "wvinning many souk for Christ" was to be the pnmary preoccupation of the 

~ s s o c i a t i o n ~ ~ ~  Tiie criterion of success for Y programs. and for the organisation as a whole. w u  

tlieir effectiveness as agents of evangelisation. in Ius 1887 report the General Secretary reflected 

on this ultimate measure of success: "But above al1 the Master has his seal of approvai on the 

work, and during the past year numbers of young men have professed to have accepted Christ as 

their Savioiir. Some of these are to-day among the most zealous workers of the ~ssociation."~' 

E.rcluding IVonren 

The inost important ongoing vehicle for evangelism was the Sunday evening service 

held in Victoria Hall. This was scheduled after Lhe seMces of the churches had concluded so as 

not to conflict widi member's regular reiigious duties. and it was attended by 400 or so young 

women and men. in the spring of 1886 something of a crisis erupted in relation to these services. 

Mr. Heath. the locai Y's General Secretary. backed and seemingly prodded by Mr. Cole, the 

Provincial Secretary, proposed that women be escluded from these Sunday evening sexvices 

because not enough men were being converted. At a public meeting to air the issue, Mr. Cole 

28 "The Association's Work," FP, 16 October 1886, p. 5 .  

'' "Y.M.C.A. Work," EP, 1 1 October 1882, p. 4. 

"Y.MC.A.,"iT, 1 1  May 1881, p. 1. 

" "The YMCA," FP, 29 October 1887, p. 6. AIso see "Young Men's Work," FP, 10 
October 1883. p. 2; the report of the Railway Cornmittee. "Young Men's Work," FP, 10 October 1883, p. 2; 
and the report of the Boys' work, "Y.M.C.A.," FP, 22 October 1885, p. 5. 



presented the case. The first matter for concem was that there had only been "a few young men 

and no young women converted at the meetings of iate. Mr. Cote argued that women rnight 

actually be a liindrance to die conversion of young men. By ivay of illustration lie recounted an 

incident in which a young man under conviction meant to stay for the inquiry meeting, but on 

he-g his female companion's sarcastic response to tliis suggestion he left with her missing. in 

Mr. Cole's telling. his chance for saivation. The case against women proceeded with the 

indisputable observation that nearly al1 young women were c o ~ e c t c d  with the cliurches. while 

many young men were not: thus. men needed this opportunity to respond to the gospeI while the 

women werc alrcady well serc-iced by the cli~rches.~' FinalIy. there were things that needed to be 

said to Young men which could not be said in mised Company. Somewhat obliquely. no doubt 

because of the mised audience. Mr. Cole charged: 

There \vas an evil even doing a great deal more harm in this city than the drinking 
habit. and yet it had to be alrnost ignored because in mixed audience the 
transgressions of the seventh commandment could not be properly dealt with as we 
did not want our \vives and daughters and sisters to know of the sins which werc 
daily being committed in our r n i d ~ t , ~ ~  

Objections were raised that escluding women would reduce attendance 

dramaticaliy. To this Mr. Cole replied that it rvouid be prefenble to have a small meeting and 

really deal widi die issues tiian a large one which had no eEect. The ensuing discussion hdicated 

that the meeting was unconvinced by Mr. CoIe's arguments. and many spoke in favour of 

continuing to welcome women. When the matter came to a vote, a large xnajonty. ,md nearly al1 

thc women. none of whom had participated in the debatc. voted in favour of the exclusion. No 

record of the effectiveness of the measure \vas preserved; however, sis rnonths later, at the Annual 

32 This lack of young men in association with the churches is a major finding of Marks, 
Revivals and Roller Ri~rks, chapter 2. Her mIysis corresponds with the anecdotal evidence provided by 
clergy and YMCA organisers. The problem of the missing young men seems to have ben a major 
preoccupation at the time. 

33 "Excluding the Women," FP, 16 A p d  1886, p. 3. The seventh commandment is: "Thou 
shal t not cornmi t adultery." 



Meeting in October 1886. it was reported that the mised meeting on Sunday evcnings continued to 

prosper.3J 

A concemed conununity used the venue of a public meeting to consider how best to 

ensure the salvation of young women and, more particularly. young men. The intricacies of 

gender construction in relation to religion can be observed in this incident. Women had been 

encouraged to participate in Y audiaries and to be present at the sociais and. in general. were 

considered agents for the redemption of young men Yet Mr. Cole considered the presence of 

women detrimental to the success of the meeting for at lem turo rasons. The constmction of 

gender that rendered women innately religious espected young men to be unreceptive to religious 

appeals. Cole believed that mived company hardened these conventions making the young men 

insensitive to the work of grace. Even the right kind of female company. he feared. was a 

hindrance to the kind of unencumbered choice required for conversion. The presence of women 

also Iiindered the Y in confronting men regarding s e x d  sin. Cole believed that at least some of 

the men anending the meetings were guilty of contravening the seventh commandment but tie 

seemed to tiunk that the women in attendance were completely nithout knowIedge of such things. 

The salvation of women did not requin any specid measures, but saving men needed careful 

attention. The presence of women could botli aid and Iiinder. Social interaction. especially tiiat 

wtiich would lead to maniage and the redomestication of young men was beneficial. However. 

when scrious spiritual introspection was required women were considered a distraction and 

encumbrance to riie necessary redemptive choice. Ttüit Cole's proposal tvas adopted indicates the 

cornmunity. and seemingly the women, were willing to accept new evangelistic measures if the 

desired outcome of saved young men could be achieved. 

The Y and the churchcs 

Interdenominational cooperation was essential to the success of the YMCA and Y 

promo ters were typically respectfid in their sta tements about de nomination^?^ Despi te statements 

- -- 

3.1 "The Association'~ Work," FP, 16 October 1886, p. 5 .  



of support for churches. the project of the Y undermineci the authority of the chwches in a number 

of ways. The most common case made for the interdenorninational chamcter of the Y was that the 

united resources of evangeiicai churches were required to meet the challenge of keeping young 

men for the Kingdom of God. Only together could the churches maintain a reading room and 

employ a general s ec r e tq  to compete with the saloon and the pool hall.36 This contention was 

premised on the churclies' faiiure in meeting the religious needs of young men. Membership in 

die Y required prior mernbership in a denominational church. no doubt with the intention of 

encouraging young men to join a local cliurch. However, when Y fortunes were at their lowest in 

188 1. some of the Y faithfiil suggested that this provision ivas having the opposite effect: the 

requirement for church mernbership was discouraging mernbership in the Y and a movement 

ernerged to have the provision changed." The churches and the Y bath needed young men to 

carry on their programs but Y assertions of their common cause with the churches were often 

accornpanied by daims that true religion transcended traditionai denorninational lines. The Y 

claimed to Save 'and protect young men wliere the churclies had failed and to represent a tmer 

more inclusive CIuistianity. At the same time. Y promoters chided the clergy for their lack of 

sufficient sympatliy with and support of Y causes. feeling that denominational prejudice was 

idiibiting the work of iiie ~ o r d . ~ '  The most obvious Iack of support came from die Churcli of 

EngIand whicli continued to promote the denorninational Church of England Young Men's 

Association. Mernbersliip was reported by denomination oniy in 1874 and 1876 and is 

summarised below in Table 3. The Church of England is noticeably under-represented and the 

Congregationalists were significantiy over-represented. 

'' "Y.M.C.A.," Ad, 2 1 October 1876, p. 4. 

" The following are exunples of YMCA spokesmen, "Young Men's Christian Association," 
Ad, 8 September 1873, p. 3 and "Y.M.C.A.," .4d, 22 Apnl 1874, p. 1 .  

37 "Y.M.C.A.,"FP, 1 1  May 1881, p. 1. 

)8 "Y.M.C.A.," FP, 22 April 1 874, p. 4.  



Table 3. London YMCA Membership Distribution by Denomination 
(1874 and 1876) 

There was little overt criticism of the Y by tlie clergy in London and Inany 

Denomination 

Methodist 
Presbyterians 
CongregationaIists 
Baptists 
C hurch of England 
Other 

staternents intended as espressions of support. However. some underlying tensions emerged evcn 

in statements nleant to support the Y. At the opening of the YMCA hall in London East. the 

Soiuce: Annual Reports 1 874 and 1 876, "Y.M.C.A.," Rd, 22April 1574, p. 1; "Y.M.C .A.," .4d, 
29ApnI 1876, p. 1. 

Number 

118 
64 
5 2 
3 3 
29 
6 

pastor of Adelaide Street Baptist tried his best to corne on board despite grave misgivings. Rev. 

Jolinston made it cIear that his understanding of God's work in die church as a gathered body of 

Percentage of YMCA 
members 

39 
21 
17 
11 
10 
2 

believers did not accord with the YMCA's methods. Johnston claimed that although he disagreed 

Percentage of 
Protestants 187 1 Census 

30 
21 
3 
5 

30 
1 

wvith "tlie association's way of doing things he was going to do ail he could to fonvard its 

inter est^."^^ Methodist Rev. Leonard Gaetz disagreed ~vitli the YMCA's contention tlut it was 

reaching people with the gospel that the churches couId not, yet he still endorsed the Y as an 

offspnng of tlie church and recommended ~ooperation.~'' Less equivocal evduations were also 

common. Rev. H.D. Hunter. tlie Congregational pastor. espoused the view tliat the Y was 

essentiai for retaining the interests of young men who, after leaving the Sunday school. tended to 

lose touch ivitli die church. Rev. Munay of St. Andrew's Presbyterian found that the best workers 

among Lhe young men in his church were members of the YMCA." These positive comrnents still 

point to the source of friction between the Y and local churches: there just were not enough active 

Christian young men to support the increased level of religious activity. Those involved in the Y 

3g "London ht'' Ad, 23 June 1885, p. 8. 

JO "Y.M.C.A. Anniversary,"EP. 12 June 1879, p. 1 .  



were continually being offered neiv avenues for "usefùiness." which meant they were less 

available for the growing number of programs being developed in the churches. Annual meetings 

in London's churches often heard pastors cornphin and plead for the young men to take a more 

active role. The same cornplaint couid be heard from the general secretary of the YMCA Even 

wliile Y organisers were careh1 to claim tfiat allegiance to the church should be p r i m q .  

dlegiance was clearly the ~ssue.~' As the network of interdenominational associations grew in the 

1880s. the direction an active Christian's energy should take ivas under negotiation. The churches 

made a variety of clairns based on parûcular traditions and grounded in practices of worship and 

congregational life. The Y evoked a universal faith. transcending traditions and contributing to the 

spiritual. intellectual. and physical irnprovement of the nation's young men. YMCA pronioters 

framed their clairns in the discourse of the universal over the particdar. distancing their version of 

religious irnprovement fkom the tradition-bound discourse of the churches. Resistance to the pull 

of this language made reservations. such as those eqressed by Rev. Johnston. sound narrow- 

minded. Rev. Jolmson had no rhetorical resources ivitli which to eqxess persuasively his 

conviction timt Cluistian work should be grounded in congregational Me against the Protestant 

public's evocation of progress. universality. and harmony. In calling Christians to labour for a 

faith that uanscended the particulars of denominational traditions. the Protestant pubtic held the 

rlietorical advantage. Hoivcver. in constmcting a faith divorced from the particular doctrines and 

practices of congregational life. there \as a danger that the Y \vas calling young men to no f&ith in 

particular. 

Union Revivals 

Associations Like the WCA, W W .  and YMCA provided the main venue for 

ongoing interdenominational coopention in London. Union revival meetings brought churches 

together witli these associations to carry out religious work which transcendeci the reach of local 

-- -- 

J I  See "Young Men's Work," iT, 10 October 1883, p. 2 for Rev. Hunter's cornrnents and 
"Y.M.C.A. Work''EP. 1 1  October 1882, p. 4 for Rev. Murray's. 

j2 "Y.UC.A.." FP, 2 1 October 1876, p. 4. 



congregations. The WCTU was responsibte for inviting a number of temperance revivaiists to 

London. The YMCA and the Ministerial Association sponsored the major union revivais 

involving internationaily prominent evangelists such as E-P. Hammond and Dwight L. Moody. 

The scale of these revivais made hem major cornrnunity events. E.P. Hammond drew 4.000 to 

the underheated drill shed in December 1879. D.L. Moody preached to sis packed crowds on the 

Sunday of his London appearance and by the final day the police were called upon to lirnit 

entrance to Queen's Avenue Methodist. The revivals were in part spectacle. in part a connection 

with a \vider evangelical worId in part a cal1 to individuai introspection. and in part a rehearsal of 

and cliallengc to cornmunity stLandards of propriety. 

The Iiistory of revival in Canada has received considerable attention in recent years. 

To some degree this is a uibute to the untiring efforts of the late George Rawlyk to study the 

cultural influences of revivai movements such as that associated with Henry Alline in Nova Scotia 

within a broader Iustoncal conte~t. '~ His ability to interpret the meaning of revivai fiom the 

perspective of participants. iiiustrated masterfully in Iiis reconstruction of the 1805 Hay Bay Camp 

Meeting, lias informed the approach taken here.'" Less convincing have been attempts to identif' 

nidespread cultural effects arising from revival cycles in Canadian history. '' Equally 

unconvincing have been interpretations which have assigned pnmay inspiration for the success or 

failure of revivai to economic ~onditions."~ This discussion \vil1 focus on the effect of revival in 

its public and private rneanings. The meanings offered by revivals will be approached as 

technologies of the self. Foucault defined technologies of the self as practices which "permit 

individuals to effect by their owvn rneans or with the help of others a certain number of operations 

George A. Rawlyk, "Wtiting about Canadian Religious Revivals," in hIOnern Christian 
Rrvivals, eds. Edith Blurnhofer and Randrtll Balmer (Urbana and Chicago: University of nlinois Press. 1993). 

.u Rawlyk, "The Canada Fk," 143-6 1.  

'* Rawl yk, Is Jesus Four Persorial Saviour?. chapter 1 .  
Je This approach can be used to eupIain evetything. Marks, Revivals and Roiler Rink., 206, 

attributes the success of the Thorold revival to economic distress in the 1890s. Van Die, "'The Marks of a 
Genuine Revival"' 56 1-2, holds the same economic conditions responsible for the dedine of the vital 
evangelical culture in Brantford which was born out of revival and economic prosperity in the 1860s and 70s. 



on their own bodies and souls. Uioughts. conduct. and ways of being, so as to transform 

themselves in order to attain a certain state of happiness. purity. wisdom, perfection, or 

immortali~-."" It was by these transformations that the revival tradition \vas itself transformed 

from the radical and unsettling social phenornenon of the late eighteenth and early nineteendi 

centuries whicli Rawlyk describes. to a mechanism for producing citizen-subjects o f  liberal 

society. Neil Semple and Phyllis Airliart have argucd diat Methodist reMvalism declined toward 

the end of die nineteenth century as Methodists h a n i s e d  and became increasingly involved in 

social ~hristianity. '~ in their recent work Full-Orbed Chrisriani~. Nancy Christie and Michael 

Gauvreau have found the persistence of revivalism at the local church level arnong those groups 

that were fuily engaged in social ~ l u i s t i a n i t y . ~ ~  The work of the Protestant public. as described in 

tiiis study. fully integrated social concerns and the profound esperiences of conversion sought in 

revivalA However. the popular rneaning of the term changed through this period. in the 1870s in 

London, "revival" was used in tiie local press and church records almost esclusively to describe 

meetings sponsored by a local congregation. These revivals drew on a variety of 

denorninationally oriented preachers. ofien from the unmediate area Toward the end of the 1880s 

"re~ival" most often denoted a public event featuring a prominent speaker with a national or 

international repuîation. This penod may be witness to the death of nineteenth-cenhuy revivalisrn 

and the birth of its hventieth-centq manifestation. 

Union revivals were self-consciously interdenominational. Clergy of d l  

denominations regarded union meetings as an effective. even essential, aspect of the religious 

nurture of their congregations. Rev. Porter. the pastor of Talbot Street Baptist introduced the 

meetings. arranged by the YMCA with Mr. Bro~vn, by suggesting that revival needed to break out 

J? Michel Foucault, 'Technologies of the Self," in Technologies oJthc! Se& A Seminar with 
Michel Foucault, eds. Luther H Martin, Huck Guiman, and Pairick Hutton (Amherst: University of 
Massachusetts Press, 1989), 18. 

58 Neil Semple, "The Quest for the Kingdom: Aspects of Protedant Revivalism in 
Ninetemth-Century Ontario." in Old Ontario: Essays in Honour o/J.M.S. Carelcss, eds. David K m e  and 
Colin Reade (Toronto: Dundurn Press, 1 990) and Airhnrt, Sewing the Present Age. 

49 Christie, A Full-Orbed Chnstiariity. 



of the "narrow circle" of reiigious interest. This couid only take place as al1 the churches 

participated in the great work of "saving souk for Christ" On the same occasion. Presbyterian 

Rev. Mumy eqxessed his hope that every "nnconverted man or woma. in his churdi would corne 

here tonight." Murray had heard good reports of the effectiveness of such meetings in other parts 

of the country. particularly in regard to the conversion of young men. He aiso believed that long 

time church members could also benefit spintually from the meetings. suggesting that "many of 

our church's office bearers needed rhe Spirit of the Holy Gliost, and Ive want our professing 

Christians brought under the power of the Holy Ghost, and to be made to live it out to the @ON of 

~od."'" The Cliurch of England took little part in union meetings witil Maurice Baldwin asswned 

the episcopate in 1883. Despite Bishop Baldwin's endorsement the Anglican clergy were less 

likely than those of other denominations to be found sharing the platform with re~ivalists.~' 

Revivals moved religion out of its regular space and routine making it for a time the 

major preoccupation of the cornmunity-both for those who endorsed and those who disapproved 

of the services. Revivalists both supported and criticised die regdar conduct of religion and 

religious practice. As public community events revivals promised entry into an estraordiriary 

encounter with die supernatural. The cornplaints of sceptics. and occasionally of the clergy. may 

Iiave scrved to increase the interest. The criticisrn of the clergy seemed to indicate the possibility 

of a religious eqerience beyond the respectable variety available from the local professionais. 

One of the persistent features of revivals were st0t-k of opponents being won over. Sccptics 

turned up at die meetings. perliaps to undermine or ridicule the proceedings, and undenvent 

miraculous conversions. The revivai meeting constructeci its own reality in which the out-of-the- 

ordinary became the eh-ected. 

"Union Revival" FP. 27 September 1886, p. 5. 

'' Bishop Baldwin makes the frrst platform appearance of an Anglican clergyman at the 
Brown revival in 1886, "Union Revival," FP, 27 September 1886, p. 5. Upon D.L. Moody's departure in 
1890, BaIdwin preached to the union meetings before tuming thern over to Crossley and Hunter, "Of One 
Mind," Ad, 1 1 January 1890, p. 5 and 'The Work Begun," Ad, 13 January 1890, p. 3. 



The Free Press told of a sceptic's change of heart obsewed at the Moody meetings 

in 1890. Radier tiian giving the hpical sermon surnmq. this report focused on the drama taking 

place at the meetings. The story was toId of a mïddle-aged man who e'rpressed the well tested 

criticisms of revival: that it disrupted regular routines. and did vew little Iasting good. The unique 

contribution of this sceptic \vas his representation of revivais as an epidernic invading an 

othenvise healtiiy community. 

One ~Jiing that strikes me in connection with the present and d l  previous reiigious 
revival epidemics . . . is the small number of cures effected compared with the 
number of cases reported. Anyone \vil1 admit that the interest in the present 
[novernent is widespread. Why. up my way. fiilly a dozen of my male neighbors 
tell me tlut since Mr. Moody's arrivai in tlie city. they have been cornpelled to tive 
on cold victuais: but 1 rnust say they don't cornplain very loudly for ttie men appear 
to be as deeply affected by the prevailing cnze as their \vives. 1 tell you it has been 
the same in d l  previous epidernics of a simiIar character no matter whether the 
bacteria be of the Moody. the Russell, the Hunter or the CrossIey variety. You find 
thousands of men and women neglecting their business and household duties and 
coming liere rnoming. noon and night, apparently deeply interested in al1 that is 
said. and yet 1 question whether fifty genuine conversions have been wrought. 

An "aged man" in the ne13 seat took al1 this in but recast the epidemic analogy to a typicaily 

evangelical narrative of sin and saivation. The aged man replied: 

You have it al1 mised up. It's sin tiiat's the epidernic. and the bacteria is 
dishonem. licentiousness. dninkenness and such like. These good men-Mr. 
Moody and the others-are tlie doctors and when they preach a sermon they 
diagnose tlie sinner's case. But 1 want to ask you th:-If people affected by tliis 
epidemic of sin were as anuous to be cured as if stricken by cholera and similar 
plagues. do you imagine a cure would not quickly follow? Most assuredly it would. 

According to the report this put the middle-aged man into thoughttiil reflection as he reconsidered 

his analysis of the work of revivalists. The climâu of the narrative was still to come: "when at the 

close of the meeting Mr. Moody asked those desirous of being prayed for to stand up, the middle- 

aged man was among the fbt to a~ise."~' 

Many of the common characteristics of revivals are evident in this story. There was 

the man's assumption that women were most susceptible to the revival and some puzzlement over 

12 "Mr. Moody Has Gone," FP, IO January 1890. p. 3. 



the fact that lus othenvise remonable peers were interested enough to put up with coId "victuais." 

He also suggested that particular revivalists were not the p r i w  ingredient but that the 

plienomenon had a dynarnic of its own. The lack of results. rneasured in "genuine conversions." 

undermined liis perception of the effectiveness of revival as a representation of tme religion. The 

"old man" in the report renarrates this critique placing sceptics. like the "middle-aged man" inside 

die narrative ratlier than outside as objective observers. The sceptic \vas recast as sinner. Those 

unaffected. or whose conversions turned out not to be genuine, were patients who refüsed the 

offered cure. No longer immune to the epidemic of revival. sceptics were victims of the epidernic 

of sin who. through a detached sense of supenority. denied their illness and remained in perïl. 

This recounting of events gave the rniddle-aged man entrance into the narrative world of the 

revival meeting and allowed hirn to respond to the message. 

Revival var- 

Dering the stereotypes so dear to their critics. the revivalists who visited London 

varied widely in heir character and presentation One of the early union revivalists, Henry 

Varley. ran a successfül meat business in Australia and England. He began his evangelistic career 

as a 1% preacher and built a nondenominational "tabernacle" in a suburf, of London, England. As 

more invitations came. he abandoned the meat business and became a full-time preacher. although 

rernaining a layman.j3 DurUig his visit to London Ontario, he was described as "so homelike. so 

frank so close up to lus audience, dut such a feeling as formality is never espenenced." He was 

particularly appreciated for his Wear understanding" and " simple speech" which had the effect of 

bringing a new freshncss and power to biblical therne~.~' This ability to connect so quickly and 

inthately with his audience iikely arose out of lus business background and Lay status. Varley 

was featured prominentiy in Methodist pulpits which allowed for the largest assemblies. His 

preaching of an immediate dvation lacked W ~ c i e n t  concern for evidence of real repentance 

53 Bernard R DeRemer, "Henry Varley, Worldwide Evangeiist," Fundamci,rtalist Journal 8 
( 1989). 3 1-2. 
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according to traditional Methodists. Union rcvivaI required the sacrifice of particular 

denoniinauonal nanatives of conversion so that d l  codd participate togeuier in the work. Those 

with a strong adlierence to the Ianguage of Wesley tvamed of creeping ~rethrenism.~~ 

Very different varieties of revivalist dso  passed through London. The Rev. Dr. 

Se11on headlined the 1884 revival season Seston tvas a carefui apologist and defender of the 

faith against its "cultured despisers." His addresses bore titles such as "The Fol1 y of Atheism" and 

"Science and the Scriptures." and his delivery \vas described as "cloquent. forcible and logical." 

Seston's style folloived his fhdarnental understanding of religion. "Religion." he declared in l i s  

first address. "is not noise. but order. Order is its distinguishing cliancteristic. and ail disorder is 

of the de~il ." '~ At the other end of the spectrurn was Sam Jones. a flamboyant Southemer. who 

had something offensive to say about most respectable Church people. especially women and the 

clergy. His muscuiar version of Christianity. dong with his ouh-ageous pulpit antics. seemed to 

anticipate many of the elements which brought fame to Biily Sunday in the early twentietli 

centuq." Rev. K. W. Brown used the expectation of physical healùig to draw crowds as large as 

2,500 to the P ~ c e s s  skating rink in the fa11 of 1886. His message \vas of salvation ,and of the 

t~ealings that had accompanied his meetings in other places. There were reports of miracuious 

Iicalings during Mr. Brown's stay in London. The Free Press did not particularly approve of tliis 

sort of thing and had editorialised against the work of "faith curists" in the past.j8 When Mr. 

Brown's meetings began to take tiiis direction Free Press reports were headed "Cornmunicated" 

to distance the fine reputation of the paper as arbiter of public tmth from charges of being taken in 

'' .'A Word to Methodists." (let) Ad, 10 Febniary 1875, p. 1 and "A Wesleyan Minister on 
Mr. Varley," (let) FP, 19 February 1875, p. 4. PhylIis Airhart discusses the Methodist critique of "believe 
theory" revivalisrn in Serving the Present Age, 4 1-7. 

" "Sunday Services," FP. 6 October 1884, p. 6; "The Folly of Atheism," FP. 7 October 
1884, p. 3; T h e  Second of the Series," FP, 8 October 1884, p. 2; and "Science and Scriptures," FP. 9 
October 1884. p. 8. 

57 See the following reports: "How to Wh," FP, 22 September 1887, p. 7; "Sam Jones 

Lecttues," FP, 23 Septcmber 1887, p. 7; and "Sam Jones 'Getting Thar,"' FP, 24 September 1887, p. 9. 

% "Faith Cure," FP. 3 1 JuIy 1885, p. 4. 



it~elf'.'~ Miss Coates was one of a handful of female evangeiim who visited London d u h g  these 

years. She came to London from England to visit fnends and was invited to speak to some 

meetings at the Congregational Church. This invitation deveIoped hto a month of meetings at the 

YMCA's Victoria Hall and was followed by a number of invitations to outlying are.asm 

ï l ie longest revivd in London during the period ran from 22 November to 27 

December 1879. when American evangelist Edward Payson Hamrnond brought to London the 

finely tuned techniques of late nineteenthcennuy professional revi~alism.~' A local organisation 

\vas created to liclp spread and sustain the meetings. and new elements and attractions were 

regularly added to keep interest high. The story began in late September 1879 wlien the 

Ministenal Association together witii the officers of the YMCA met to consider the news that 

Rev. Hammond was available to come to London. The meeting cheerfirlly and unanimousIy 

invited the evangelist and agreed to aid his efforts.62 The first meeting of the revival was held at 

Victoria Hall on Saturday evening. November 22. and was of a purely organisational nature. In 

attendance were local clergy. members of the YMCA. and other lay people interested in assisting 

the work special mention being made of the number of ladies present. The Methodists, 

Presbyterians. and Baptists were out in force. Rev. Wallace sent a letter eqressing liis regrets: 

later he and die Congregational Church would take an active part. Hammond began his efforts b~ 

recruiting Christian workers. He explained that lie needed Christian people to corne to the 

meetings not as spectators but to be of assistance. It \vas his practice. after the message. to divide 

the cliurch into sections and have a minister and several lay assistants available in each section to 

confer widi those under conviction. He requested one liundred volunteers for this task and 

promptly eighty-four people rose, representing three quarters of the meeting. Hamrnond then 

59 "The Revival Services," FP, 1 1 October 1 886, p. 5. Sec earl y reports which cary no 
svbtle disdaimers: "Union Revival," FP,  27 September 1886, p. 5 and "The Union Revival," FP, 4 October 
886, p. 5. 

T h e  Good Work" FP, 16 August 1887, p. 8. 
al Marguerite Van Die analyses Hammond's 1 879 appearance in the nearby city of Brantford 

in '"The Marks of ri Genuinc Revival,"' 548-55. 



described the schedule for the first week. The opening service would be held on Sunday afternoon 

for the cliildren, Monday and Tuesday would also have fiernoon meetings for cluldren but no 

evening meetings for adults. Each morning of the week at 9:30 there \vas to be a meeting of the 

ministers and volunteers. This was to be a prayer meeting, a training seminar. and a testimony 

meeting for the benefit of the clergy and lay assistants. This gathering was strategic to the success 

of the meetings for it gave local participants a stake and sense of ownership in this major event. 

Here they eschanged needs and uiurnphs, prayed for one another, and praised God for victories 

won. A "General Revival Committee" was also fomed consisting of five appointees of each of 

the pastors present. This Committee convened when the general meeting was adjoumed and 

divided responsibilities for music. ushering, press relations. fmance. and other critical hnctions 

among its rnember~.'~ The revival was already on a sure footing and had yet to be launched. 

The revivaî meeting 

The launch of the Hammond revival was slow and deliberate. in stark contrast to the 

campaign of Moody who preached sis times on the Sunday he began his meetings. Hamniond 

was known for his effective use of child evangelism and had written a theological justification of 

the conversion of children." n i e  clùldren's meetings held each aftemoon made use of a simple 

pledge. which was signed and issued to children on their con~ersion.~' Meetings for adults began 

on Wednesday evening, November 26, and the order of senice for these meetings varied little. 

The seMce began with singing. Hammond. in common ~ 4 t h  many revivalists at the tirne. made 

a2 "Evangelistic," ,-id. 22 September 1879, p. 4. 
a3 "Hammond's Revival Work" FP. 24 November 1879, p. 4. 
04 Edward Payson Hammond, The Conversion oflltildreti. Concern for the conversion of 

children !vas very comrnon in this period, see Van Die, An Evangelical Mind, chapter 1 and Neil Semple, 
"The Nurture and Adrnoni tion of the Lord," 1 57-75. 

O5 The Gospel Ship." PP, 10 December 1879, p. 3. The pledge stated simpIy that: '7, the 
undersigneci, hope 1 have found Jesu to be my precious Savior, and 1 promise, with fis help, to live a s  His 
loving child and faithfid servant ail my life." 



congregational singing of simple "gospel songs" a prominent part of the meetings' a ~ p e a l . ~ ~  

Three weeks into the meetings the Free Press commented: 

The singing was most effectuai. Led by MT. Hiscott's coronet, a euphoniuxn and 
two organs. the choir filled the entire building with melody and spinted Song. 
Tliousands in the audience also joined in the hymns with which they have by this 
time become thoroughiy familiar, and sang with an eamestness that must have been 
encouraging to the promoters of the wvork. The singing is a great factor in the 

67 revival . . . 

A "Bible reading," in \vh.ich Hammond read a passage of scripture. commenting briefly on it. 

followed the singing. M e r  this. a nurnber of speakers were introduced and each aven several 

minutes to address the audience. in the first week of the revival. these were typically local clergy 

who endorsed Mr. Hamrnond's efforts. or clergy from other t o m s  who had benefited frorn his 

ministry. These speakers provided an effective promotional interlude which assured tliose in 

attendance t h t  what they were ivitnessing rvas authentic and that they could espect to benefkhs 

Toward the end of the second week of the meetings this part of the service \as given ovcr to the 

conversion narratives of those who had experienced r e ~ i v a l . ~ ~  Now endorsed by clergy authority 

or authcnticatcd by the testimony of tme conversions. Hammond preached for about Iialf heur 

and then presented a cal1 for those interested to stay for the inquiry meeting. The inquiry meeting 

\vas the element toward which the whole service moved and where conversions were to be 

b" Hammond cornpiled his own collection of such hyrnns and songs for use in his meeting. 
Edward Payson Hammond, ed, The Song Euangel: A Clioice Collection oJHymns and Tunes (Old and NLW) 
for Sabbatri Schools. Church Services. Pmyer Meetings, and "Times of Refreshing " (New York and 
Chicago: Biglow and Main, 1873). 

"' "The Story of  the Cross," FP, 14 December 1879, p. 4. 

a Rev. I.A. Murray provided this function at the fmt evening meeting, "The Revival," Ad, 28 
November 1 879, p. 4. Out-of-tom endorsements came Gom Chatham, "The Revival Services," FP, 2 
December 1879, p. 1; "The Hum of the Revival," FP. 6 Deceinber 1879, p. 4; and Guelph, "The Revival." 
.-Id, 9 December 1879, p. 4. 
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became a regular feature of the meetings thereakr, 'The Hum of the Revival" FP, 6 December 1879, p. 4. 



The inquùy meeting 

The key to a successfiil revival tvas the seeker's encounter with the power of the 

Almighty. This encounter most of3en occurred at the inquiry seMce and was then ncurated both 

publicly and privately in the form of testirnonies to confirm and solinifv the cornmitment. As the 

meetings moved into their third week and into the cavernous Drili Shed, re-christened "The 

Tabernacle" for the occasion. crowcis in escess of 1,000 began to attend the inq* meetings. -4 

Free Press reporter attempted to capture the nature of these meetings for the reading public. The 

reporter esplained the procedure for the meeting: 

As announced at the inaugural meeting, the church is divided into sections over 
which certain ministers and hymen have charge. It is their duty to see that each 
person seated in tlie section under their charge is spoken to. Aimost every pew had 
hvo or more occupants who were waited on by these ~orkers .~ '  

The workers are described as representing something of a cross section of London's 

Christian conimunity, They included a "large number of Christians of both seses." Particular 

attention was drawn to the participation of "many of London's most prominent men." The revival 

also managed to bring a good number of "young men from 14 to 20 years of age" into active 

Christian service." As the workers moved .unong the inquirers, the reporter described how the 

work was conducted. 

Here, near the door which leads to the body of the church is a group of sorne half 
dozen. eamestly conversing. In the centre, seated in one of the pews. is a young 
man-the others are instmctors. The conversation is kept up for some time. and. 
finally. \ve hear the exclamations "Praise God!" "Praise God!" and then the familiar 
hymn "I Iiavc found a precious Saviour" is w a e d  through the building. There. 
near tlie centre of the church, is seated an old lady, who beckons to a minister wlio 
is old in the work. Wiîh a smile he answers, and is soon in earnest conversation. 
The lady directs his attention to a youth sitting further fonvard, and the minister is 
soon seated at his side. As in the case of the young lady previousIy mentioned. the 
boy's head droops, and he is soon in tears. Again, not far from the latter, is a lad 
talking earnestly to a middie-aged man-perhaps it is his father. The conversation 
is continued and finally both are weeping. Down near the pdpit several ministers 
are to be observed, in earnest conversation with a number of persons. Several are in 
tears. One of the ministers offers up a fervent prayer, audible throughout the entire 
cliurch. tint the person with whom he has been conversing may be saved that nidit  

.-. 
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And so the meeting proceeds, the very hum of the workers being heard in al1 
directions. It is a solemn scene to look upon and one cannot avoid k i n g  a.€fected." 

Several days later the reporter recounted similar scenes. speculating especially upon the family 

contex-t in which these conversions were taking place. 

Over a thousand remained to the i n q u e  meeting and in that immense building the 
scene was indeed affecting. it would be impossible to describe it. Many who 
remained were young men and they were visited by those who unselfishly wished to 
see them make the desired change. in one bench a mother kneIt ~vith her daughter 
and their voices mingled in a prayer of penitence and pleading. Near them two 
young ladies conversed in tones that told of their earnestness and the character of 
tiieir conversation. Here a father spoke to a son. and a brother told of salvation to 
lus sister. At another bench an old man with silvery hair \vas teliing tiie "old, old, 
story" to a fiend whose three score years and ten had evidently dmvn near the end. 
Sobbing \vas heard in every quarter. although nearly inaudible above the voices of 
the busy, prayerfd workers. Most of the inquirers were young people, and althougli 
many persons remained, at the western end of the building, their presence did not 
seem to detract in a noticeable degree from tiieir earnestness. It was beyond doubt 
the largest inquïry meeting since the beginning of the revival, although it did not 
differ in its character fiom those that have preceded.. . 73 

At the aflernoon meeting, the reporter paid special attention to a young woman who 

seemed intent on leaving the hall Mer  a brief period of reflection, but was met three times by 

workers before she could find her way out. One of these encounters brought her to tears. The 

reporter noticed her again at tiie Uiquiry meeting following tiie evening meeting. The next evening 

she was among the workers doing her part to bring sinners to Uie Kingdom. From this the reporter 

concluded that the revival was having a genuine effect and lie issued this challenge to those stili 

scep tical : 

if any of our readers doubt that a change of some nature takes place in those who 
profess to be converted, al1 tliat is necessary for them to do is to fis upon some 
particular person whom the workers have been instructing and watch their conduct 
from evening to evening. In almost every instance where these inquirers attend 
regularly a change will be observed; from being inquirers they become workers. 
The most indefatigable workers at these meetings appear to be young men, many of 
whom, prior to the commencement of the revival. were not often to be found in any 

" ibid. 
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TeshsRmonies 

The first to confess their new Iife in Christ were "a score of iittle girls and boys- 

some of them only 8 or 9 years of age" who testified to "how happy they were" after their 

conversion during Harnmond's early work among the children Revivai piayed a major role in 

transmitting the faith from one generation to another throughout the nineteenui century. 7 5  One of 

the particuiar qualities of revival mentioned in the reports of the meetings was its ability to bting 

tiie young. and especially young men, back into orbit of church and reiigious duty. The reports of 

the inquiry meetings recounted above emphasised the family and relationai connections as of 

central import in conversions. Not only could parents lead their offspring to sdvation. but the 

young could also lead the old and ening to die Kingdom. Hammond made this phenornenon tiie 

focus of a sermon, pointing out that it was a little slave girl who directed Namaan the leper to 

Elisha and thus to who~eness.'~ In a similar vein, one of the volunteer workers testified that it \vas 

the esample of ius fourteen-year-old son that had moved hini to increase his cornmitment and 

begin ta work "in the Lord's ~ ineya rd . "~~  

Women were welcomed <as Christian workers at the inquiry meetings and were 

prominentiy featured among those who gave testimonies. In some cases, these victories for tiie 

Kingdom seemed sornewhat hollow as the case of the young women wliose resolve to "give up the 

flceting pleasures of the world for those more endwable" meant slie would stop reading nove~s. '~ 

Of more consequence was the contribution of a wornen who spoke in Thorndale in an effort to 

spread tiie work of revivaI beyond London. Rev. Ross. who led the service, reported it was the 

"most marvellous meeting he had ever seen." The response was beyond anythmg that had yet 

75 This aspect of revival has been commented upon by Mary Ryan, Cradle ofrhe M i d l e  
Class, 98; George Rawlyk, 'New Lights, Baptists and Religious Awakenings in Nova Scotia: A Prehmary 
Probe," in Propirets. Pnests. and Prodiguis: Readings in Canadian Religious History, 1608 to Present. eds. 
Mark G. McGowan and David B. Marshail (Toronto: McGraw-Hiii Ryerson, 1992). 53-5; and Van Die. 
"'The Marks of a Genuine Revivai,"' 55 1 .  

'O This story is told in 2 Kings 5. 
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occurred in London. Ross continued: "Every one seemed to be under conviction. Hundreds were 

praying God to forgive their sins. The testimony of severd young persons. especially that of one 

young woman. \vas so affecting that strong men wept Iike little children. and cried out for 

 alv vat ion.‘"^ 

Stones of God's intervention in particularly difficult cases were trophies of the 

revival. A dramatic story unfolded as a woman attending the meeting on Thursday, December 4. 

reported that lier husband had threatened to break her bones for going to the meeting. At the 

Fnday moming meeting prayer was offered for the salvation of the husband and it was reported 

that afternoon that the woman had come to no I i a m  A satisfactory conclusion to the stoxy came 

the  ne^? week when the husband and wife attended a meeting together and the husband arose to 

test@ that "he had been broken down into penitence and had aven himself to ~h.rist."*~ The 

revival had the power to reform an unbelieving violent husband and to bring him to the very 

meetings he Iud attempted to bar his wife from attending. The gospel message was able to restore 

relationships and bring new hope into even the worst of family situations. Another celebrity 

conversion was imported from Brantford. William Stevens \vas a seikonfessed infide1 who 

worked on the railway. He had given up religion and not even the preaching of Spurgeon. whom 

he went to hear in England could touch ius hardened heart. However, Stevens went to hear 

Hammond in Brantford and was saved. He gave up his former ways and went on to bring the 

good news to twenty-five of his railway ~orn~an ions .~ '  This success demonstnted chat even 

rough. young infidels working for the railway were not immune from the power of the gospel. 

The Hammond revival, like other special services, received exqensive coverage in 

both newspapers and this has allowed a fairly careful reconstruction of events. However, the role 

of the newspapers went well beyond providing accounts of what happened. Reports like those 

r) "The Revival." Ad, I 2 December 1 879, p. 4. 

'The Revival Wave," FP, 5 December 1879, p. 4; 'The Hum of the Revival," fT, 6 
December 1879, p. 4; and "The Tabernacle," FP, 12 December 1879, p. 4. 
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quoted above constntcted the revival as a public event and gave it signifïcance for the city and 

bey~nd.~'  The miraculous conversions and emotional encounters with the divine so meticulously 

reported mouided the revivai into a community experience and point of reference even for those 

who were not in attendance. For those who reguiarly attended the meetings, these reports created 

espectations for what should and would happen and constmcted appropriate behaviour through the 

various phases of the meetings. Tiie public nature of the meetings subsisted both in the large 

congregations and in their subsequent digestion through the medium of public discourse in the 

newspapers. 

The narrative thought tvorld of revivol 

The revival meetings, for al1 of their differences of style and emphasis. s h e d  some 

foundationd elements. The nanative that animated revival understood the world to be entrapped 

in sin. a condition which separated people From God and from one another. Salvation from sin 

and reconciliation with God was available because of the atoning work of Jesus Christ. The way 

to conversion was to believe that this narrative of sin and salvation described the reai world. God 

offered salvation to dl. but each person must believe and enter in for themsel~es .~~ M e r  

conversion. the benefits of the Christian life would become available. These included peace and 

cornfort and an ability to love as Christ loved. indeed all of the virtues of Cluist were to 

characterise the Christian. The presence of the Holy Spirit brought these benefits into the life of 

the individuai and provided power over sin and human frailties. The message of the revivaiist was 

to obey and follow the esample of Christ now, before it was too ~ate. '~ 

Those attending revivals could ex-pect to be called to a change grounded in belief 

and inteiiectual acceptance of the evangelicd nanative. However. it was not the offer of new 

82 Kathryn Teresa Long, The Revival of 1857-58 (New York: M o r d  University Press. 1998), 
chapter 2. 
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knowledge timt made the difference. Henry Varley urged his hearers "to seek the tmth. not as a 

theory. but as a Living t r ~ t h . " ~ ~  What revivai offered was a "new birth." a new quality of 

eqerience and meaning. The revival meeting \vas the place of decision, a symbolic space 

constmcted between the old life and the new life where actions had ultimate. eternal import. 

Revivalists and pastors, as well as critics of revivai, recognised that rnany who responded wodd 

not follow tiuougii. Hammond referred to these as "professors and not possessors of religion."86 

Moody emphasised that conversion was not primarily changing one's mind but changing one's 

nays. The first without the second would never endure." Revival dropouts were those unwilling 

to act in accordance with their convictions. Moody described their failure: 

Some people profess conversion and go away in the light and come back the  ne^? 
day in the dark. Perhaps they go home and are asliamed to confess Christ at home. 
They may not be willing to be reconciled to some enemy. They have been 
dishonest and will not make restitution. It is aiways one of these things that brings 
darkness to the professing christiang8 

The work of the revival was to consuuct the symbolic space within which tùndarnental spiritual 

and moral change tvas possible. The long history of evangelical revivals reaching back to Wesley 

and Whitefield \vas often evoked to remind those in attendance of the religious culture that had 

becn created and perpetuated througli this medium. Testirnonies of hard cases brought plausibilih 

to the revival as the place to make change. Tlie stones of William Stevens. the Brantford 

"infidel." and the violent liusband now sharing the faitil of his believing \ i fe  provided an 

empirical verification of tiie narrative of restoration. Wornen who were normaily silenced by the 

conventions of public space, found their stories welcomed and honoured as evidence and vehicles 

of divine grace. Tears and weeping, which accompanied inquixy meetings, spoke of an 

estxaordinary power at work, particularly wlien i t broke through gender constnicts allowing strong 

men to weep like little children. The private and hidden world of confession and reconciliation 

85 "Varley," Ad, 1 Febniary 1875, p. 1. 
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was. for a t h e .  the focus of the city's public life. The actual message of salvation proclaimed at 

the revival was not markedly different from that preached reguiarly in the local churches. Revivd 

meetings. however. could create a different reality which lifted people out of their regular religious 

duties and urged upon them a new, or a deeper. commiunent. One of the eqress purposes of 

ret-ivals was to reach a "different class" uian was regularly to be found in the c h ~ r c h e s . ~ ~  Revivals 

attempted to identm and break down the hindrances to the new life and to create m o n g  those 

who attended a shared sense of urgency to take their religious responsibilities more seriously. 

Ironically. one of the hindrances most ofien cited by revival preachers was regular 

church involvement. Hammond warned against those who "talk of their respectability. but wi11 

not admit their sinfulness" as being in particula. danger.m Moody argued that rnany considered 

tliernselves good Christians because they went to churck read the Bible, were baptised. or were 

"turning over new leaves." While they were good in themselves. Moody declaimed these as false 

religion and hindrances to the new birth if they were txusted for  alv vat ion.^' Evangeîists 

proclaimed tliat e~Ternai ceremonies and rituals did not bring the experience of the presence of 

God wlücli aione was evidence of imer change. Upsening respectable Christianity and rejecting 

denominational traditions and forms. revivds attempted to divest the faith of its incidentai 

trappings and impress upon seekers the pure and simple reaiity of an individuai, unmediated 

encounter with God. Having broken down denominational barriers revivais brought the individual 

at the altar before God without Christian histoy or identity. Groups nurnber-ing in the thousands 

were broken down to isolated individuals confronted by zeaious Christian workers as the time of 

ultirnate religious choice \vas upon them. The urgency and weight of the decision bore upon the 

individual human will, and in the narrative of evangelic encounter there \vas no one to help. 

- 

89 The Hammond meetings were moved to the Drill Shed to attract those who would not be 
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Those clustered around the seeker could pray and encourage and cajole, but not even God could 

make this decision The choice \vas to let go of an old identity, one that was marrcd by sin. and 

receive a new birth. a new life. Revivaiists used few images of hell hre and brimstone. They 

exprcssed the consequences of sin in gender specific wys:  unrepentant men were destined to 

intemperance and dissipation and women to fnvolousness and novel reading. Both sexes were 

w m e d  against a wasted life and were offered instead a Iife of usefulness. Conversion would 

make men the independent and responsibie subjectcitizen and women the redeemers of the social. 

To reject the new birth was to leme \vitil tiie old identity and its attendant problems unimprovcd 

by the ofTer of salvation. This nanation gave die individual ultimate responsibiiity for their place 

in this world and the nelz The exercise of this fkeedom of choice prornised individual prosperity 

and social harrnony. 

The relationship of belief and emotion was contested in late nineteenth-cenhuy 

revivalism. Emotive escess had been a defining characteristic of the early revivals in Upper 

Canada. As the nineteenth century progressed. this emotionalism \vas toned down and, in some 

cases. repressed. Nonetheless. it was the public release of emotion dut gave the revivai, and 

particularIy the inquky meeting. its power. In classical revivalism, the new birth \vas 

acco~npanied by some empirical manifestation-Wesley's heart was "strangely ~ a r m e d . " ~  

Frequent reports of tears attest to the imer ernotional stirring typical of responses to revival 

preaching in London during this period. However. Moody \vas among those who considered t h s  

empirical test of the new birth to be a hindrance to good results. A "mtionaiist" aitemative 

assurance of the new biriii gained popularity, first among the Plymouth Brettiren, but by this 

penod it was widely infiuential among the "union" r e ~ v a l i s t s . ~ ~  The reasoning had a simple 

logic. God provided salvation for al1 of hurnaniiy through Christ; the scriptures taught that di of 

the tnrly repentant who asked for salvation, believing in Jesus, would receive it; one should not, 

David Bebbington attributes the concem for evidence of salvation to Edightenment 
rmpiricism, Evmrgelicalisrn in Modenr Britain: A History From the 1 730s to Clic 1980s (Grand Rapids: 
Baker, 1992), 50. 



therefore, found one's assurance of salvation on any particular feeling but simply believe that what 

the Bible said was m e .  Thus. Moody taught: "You mua not ùiink that you must 'feel' to be 

saved.. . . Your duty is to be~ieve."~~ Moody regarded the quest for some feeling as pmof of 

salvation to be a lack of faith in the revelation of God. He told of a wornan who sought for three 

years for salvation wïthout result. Moody told her to trust. and she replied that she did but did not 

feel any bener. in Moody's estimation, she \vas "seeking for feeling not  esu us."^^ Despite this. 

Moody reguiarly used emotion to communicate the gospel message. OAen reports of his meetings 

included a line such as, "There were but few d.ry eyes in the large audience that listened to Mr. 

Moody . . . ." The heritage of classical revivalism persisted; however, emotional response \vas not 

the essentiai proof of netv birtk but it legitimated the exwaordinary nature of the proceedings and 

prepared hearers to respond. The rationalisation of assurance may have worked to deferninise 

religion. aldiough the prevalence of male tears in reports indicates that it \vas the meaning of 

emotionai response that had changed and not the e'rpectation. 

In his final sermon to the men of London, Moody focused on what he believed to be 

the greatest hindrance to the conversion of young men-fear of ridicule. Moody reveaied 

sensitivity to the contemporary construction of maleness and religion. Courage \vas not only one 

of the cardinal virtues. it was to be the characteristic of the mafe of the race which would empower 

his role as protector and leader. A lack of courage was a lack of maniiness-thus Moody called 

Young men to have die courage of their convictions and to act as men in not being "ashamed to 

corne to ~ h r i s t . " ~ ~  But the same gender constmction that assigned men courage assigned women 

religion. Thus Moody's observation that young men were "afraid of the jeers" of thek 

cornpanions was directly related to the fact that confession of wrong-doing. asking forgiveness, 

and submission to Christ in a life of obedience could hardly be construed as manly. Independence 

" PhyIlis D. Airhart, Scrwiq the Present Age, 46-7. 
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of thought and action were the hallmarks of masculinity. To the degree that revival involved the 

stripping away of the dominance of tradition and dogma. and reconstmcting the self by a heroic 

act of the individual wili, it \vas congruent with true manhood. However. the language of 

humility. submission, and self-giving love held Little appeai. Moody's suggestion that standing up 

to ridicule for the sake of Christ revealed maniiness attempted to extend the accepted constnicts 

toward a distinctively Christian manhood. 

Churches and revivalists 

London's IocaI clergy organised and promoted union revivais. They repeatedly 

endorsed revivd meetings as an essential part OF the religious culture of the ciiy. and each course 

of meetings added new adherents to their ch~rches.~' Yet Merences between the practices of 

church life and the practices of the revival meeting reflected underlying tensions. One of the 

surest techniques for moving reiigion from the routine to the emord inaq  was to condemn the 

"religiosity" of respectable church members and mock preachers. Most revivalists had these 

techniques somewhere in their arsenal but Sam Jones developed ridicule of religion to an art form. 

He cnticised fashionably attired charitable women for distributing second hand clothing; chided 

Christian nives for their lack of ability in the kitchen (which he suggested \vas the cause of the 

kreligion of husbands); and prescnbed opiates to ministers to brïng some Me to their "one-legged 

 sermon^."'^ Sucli illustrations may have been intended to attract sceptics. affirm their judgements 

regarding the short-comings of the churches. and assure them these were not characteristic of a 

truly revived Christianity. Jones's caricatures may also have provided assurance to the faithfiil 

wlio regarded them as applying only to their spiritual enemies and never to themselves. in eithcr 

case, the tendency of the revivaiist to denigate regular religious activity and to portray its 

inferion ty to their own offerings undermineci the local clergy and congregational life as sources of 

spiritual nurture and development. This was not the intention of the majority of revivalists, who 

97 Marguerite Van Die, "The Marks of a Gamine Revival," 550 and Marks, Rcvivals and 
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showed more reserve and respect than Jones. Moody suggested that the success of his work 

depended on the pastors who would follow through on the good that had been accomplished. 

Wowever. it was not the intentions of revivalists but the power of their rhetoric that undermined 

local religious practices. The effect of their rhetoric of e.utraordinaq religion \vas to construct 

religious e-xperience as a product served up to individuals by professionals at large gatherings for a 

lirnited t h e .  The wveekly diet of worship. and the ongoing attempts by the community to live by 

particular beliefs and practices. were thereby devaiued as sectarian and uninspiring. 

The revivalists seemed to e q x t  that their efforts would be criticised. In his 

opcning remarks to the organisational meeting Hammond asked thosc present to attend three 

meetings before making any critical remarksg9 Moody was impatient of that criticism of "modem 

revivais." for he believed that his work was in continuity with the great religious movements of 

the past, Eve- denomination and four-fifths of any congregation. Moody argued, represented the 

result of times of re~ival. '~" The revivaiists made consistent use of the Christian belief in the 

essential unity of the faith and the need for h o n y  among the denominations Brown hoped that 

during his meetings "sectarian ciifferences wodd be f~rgotten."'~' Putting aside such ciifferences 

had been a formative part of his own religious development. When young in the faith. Brown had 

been a Baptist and thought that if "the wicked were to be saved it must be through the Baptists" 

because "they had al1 the uuth." Greater maturity led to the conclusion that "God lias a people 

among al1 the sects." He invited otiiers to join him in the inclusive space constructed by the 

revival meeting, where salvation was offered "only through faith in Cluist." without reference to 

sectarian considerations. ' The maintenance of this inclusive space required constant vigilance. 

Points of dispute, especially age-old theological disputes, could not be aiiowed to disrupt the work 

* 'WOW to Win," FP, 22 September 1887. p. 7 and "Sam Jones-'Getting Thar,"' ff. 24 
September 1887, p. 9. 

99 "Hammond's Revival Work" FP, 24 November 1879, p. 4. 

.'Words of Warning," Ad, 9 Januaxy 1890, p. 5. 

'O' "Union Revival," FP, 27 September 1886, p. 5. 

'O2 "h4r Brown's Revival," FP, 29 September 1886, p. 4. 



of revival. Moody would not ailow questions to be put to him which "involved disputed points in 

theology. such as baptism by immersion or sprinkling." The children of God were "bound to keep 

the peace" Moody argue4 rather than concern themselves with matters as peripheral as the rite of 

initiation into the Christian faith. ' O3 Although the revivalists' expected criticism, any public 

expression of disagreement by local ciergy were rnild and even apologetic. Typically. sorne 

c l e r g j a n  would be reported to have said he could not endorse everyzhing that occurred in 

conjunction witii the meetings but encourageci attendance and participation.'" When an article in 

the Free Press ascribed critical comments to Rev. G.N.A.F.T. Dickson and implied that his 

staternents represented the general opinion of city clergy. Dickson immediately wrote a letter to 

the paper denying the statement and asserting his full sympathy and active partic~pation.'~~ Any 

criticisrn fiom the clergy of a successfÙ1 rekivd could only be construed as arising from 

professional jealousy or sectarian narrowness. Clergy with genuine rnisgivings could find no 

appropriate way to publicly eqress their dissent, much as Rev. Johnson had been unable to 

articulate for public consumption his misgivings about the methods of the Y. These clergy 

discovered tliere was no discourse availabIe by which to give authority to religious life within a 

parucular community of faitli. 

Before the union revivais came into vogue in London. Rev. Dr. Cooper of TaIbot 

Street Baptist presented a paper to the Baptist conference in which he referred. in a distinctly 

negative light to the work of revivalists. Cooper was an untiring supporter of interdenominational 

causes in London and his objections did not arise from sectarian narrowness. He characterised 

revivalist preachers as "men belonging to no church. and glorying in their freedom from al1 

sectarian mnmels." The uony of their c l a h  \vas that they refused to extend to others the 

freedom they claimed for themselves. Cooper argued that "while professing in high sounding 

1 O3  .'Words of Warning," Ad. 9 Jimuary 1890, p. 5. 
1 O4 Talbot Street Baptist Church, Minutes, Typescript, 1 Decernber 1 879, p. 183; "The 

Revival Wave," FP. 9 December 1879, p. 4; "The Story o f  the Cross," FP, 14 December 1879, p. 4; and 
"Farewell," Ad, 27 December 1879, p. 4. 

'O5  "Rev. Dickson's Explanatiorl" flet) FP, 15 December 1879, p. 4. 



words their utter dislike of al1 sectarianism ive found them the most sectarian and the most 

uncharitable people ivith whom we have had anything to do."" This captures the tension 

between the revivalists and the churches rather well. in breaking doxvn the particular in favour of 

a universai e~verience of religion. the revivalists had constmcted a ncw particularity that 

competed with the churches, even as it sought to support them People who experienced a 

conversion at a revival meeting rather than in their churches were likely to continue seeking 

religious nurture in an abstract urunediated faitli, As at the point of decision at the altar, this 

revïval faith allowed no comection with a particuiar community, and it amplified the privatisation 

of faith. Revivalism increased church membership while at the same time aided in the 

transformation of religion froni a corporate to a privatised experience. Rather than building a 

community of faith. revivalism encouraged a consumerist conception of religion as a means of 

meeting personai needs. and of aclueving improvement and success in an often hostile world. 

through imer resohe and force of ivill. 

Conclusion 

A Protestant public in London \vas shaped in interactions among women and men of 

various denominations in public meetings. on cornmittees, and at inquiry meetings, and through 

local press reports on these and other events. The discourses and practices that constmcted the 

Protestant public were not primarily those of the churches. The familiar Protestant themes of sin 

and salvation. improvement and uplift, temperance and evangelism, were the constitutive 

vocabulq of the Protestant public. Hoivever, once these themes had been cut from their 

rnoorings in congregational life and relationship, they lost their particular signification and drified 

about, often carrying meanings which undercut their theologicai import. As it emerged out of 

these practices and discourses, the Protestant public was not al1 inclusive. The narratives of 

evangelicalism and liberal society excluded Catholics, silenced women, and condescended to the 

poor and others who had been cast as objects of the public's benevolence. Some of those eligible 

'O" "Evangelists and Their Work" FP, 17 October 1877, p. 4. 



for inclusion. arnong whom many were Anghcan, chose not to identQ with this Protestant public. 

Stiil others identifiai \cith sorne parts of this public while remaining w;uv of others. The clergy 

were major promoters and often spokespersons for the Protestant public but were also critical as 

their vaiues and concerns were compromised by some practices of associations and revivalists. 

Merchants and their w k s  were leaders and major contributors to the projects of the Protestant 

public: however. these same merchants came under fire by the W C ï ü  in thcir agitation for early 

closing. Brewers Jolm Labatt and the Hon. John Carling were wealthy Anglicans and contributors 

to the Protestant Orphans' Home and other popdar religious causes; however. their livelihoods 

distanced them from the temperance orientation of the WCïU. the WCA and the YMCA.'"' 

The Protestant public presented itselfas the dominant culture of late nineteenth- 

century Oritario. although intersections of class, gender. and religious and denominational 

difference frustrated its ambitions. Other publics, including Catholic, working class. and 

commercial publics intersected and contested the prograrn of the Protestant public. 

Notwithstanding the prominent role of the clergy on public occasions, the Ieadership of the 

Protestant public was in the hands of lay leaders. botli male and female. This Ieadership group was 

relatively small and included rnany of the commercial and political elite. The Protestant 

consensus in London eh~ressed the materiai and spintuai hopes and f e a ~  of this group in a 

vocabdary constmcted of evangetical and liberal rhetoric. It was this group, and the associations 

and union revivals they sponsored, that increasingly took responsibility for the "establishment" 

role of religion. Thus, the character and concems of the Protestant public were reflected in its 

conviction that religious activity \vas to ensure public moraiity and. tliereby, social efficiency. 

Gendered thernes emerged from the discourses and practices of the Protestant public 

particularly with regard to the redemptive interventions in the social. The focus of the YMCA, the 

primary male association was the improvement and protection of other males. Its activities were 

intended to provide constructive alternatives to the many temptations of the world resulting in 

'O7 Hon. John Carling was a member of Advisory Cornmittee of the Protestant Orphans' 
Home and Mrs. John Labatt served as a TNStee. 



independent moral men ready to take on the responsibilities of family. The support of the 

Protestant public \vas urged to preserve and strengthen the virtue of its male leadership through the 

auspices of the Y. The rhetoric of improvement assumed that men of modest social standing 

benefited fiom the positive Muences of associational life. The women's organisations, by 

contrast sought to uplift rather than improve. The character of the young was shaped ui the 

Protestant Orphans' Home to ensure that the chiIdren would give satisfaction in good homes. 

Relief work and the Women's Refuge were to lifl up the f d e n  and the poor. The Soup Kitchen 

\vas to preserve the integrity of the family through sickness or unemployment. The rhetoric of 

uplift so prevalent among women's associations indicated that they conducted much of their work 

among those who wouid not be considered their social equals. The work of middle-class women 

ivas authonsed by the Protestant public to provide for the sociai tutelage of the young, the old, the 

sick, and the poor. This arrangement preserved the conventions of maie authority in that women's 

powcr estended only over those whose masculinity had been brought into question by some moral 

lack most often signalled in a loss of independence. The WCA threat to e.xpose seducers and the 

WCTU attempt to direct when merchants should pay their employees and close their 

establishments pushed the limits of these conventions. without evident success. 

Both men's and women's associations were dedicated to saving the social. yet the 

soteriologies their practices embodied reflected and confmed the contemporary construction of 

gender. The public authority of women tvas premised on the redemptive nature of the home. The 

institutions built by women's associations were invariably "homes" and their solution to the social 

problems they addressed \vas to provide the discipline and care of the Protestant middle-class 

household. Tlus approach to salvation emphasised relationships and the provision of good 

influences over time to train up the young or raise up the faiien. The range of activities these 

women undertook reveaIs a complex response to conditions of poverty and want. They provided 

soup to the hungry, lectured dninkards as to their responsibilities as men, carrïed petitions to 

Toronto, gave shelter to the rnarginalised, operated Sunday schools which included breakfast 

provided educational opportunities for girls and boys, and in eveqîhmg worked for the salvation 



of souls as weiI as bodies. They beiieved that the salvation of both the individual 'and the social 

would take place within networks of nurture and reguhtion. 

In support of. as well as in contrast to this. was the sotenology of the rnaie led 

YMCA and revival meetings. In these locations it \vas heroic individual choice that opened the 

way to salvation. Maie Protestant practices regarded networks of relationships to be hindrances to 

salvation. because they could cause the seeker to resist or delay the moment of decision. 

Evccything had to be peeled away as the individual came aione and unaided into a discursive space 

that constmcted the encounter with the divine in conversion. Testirnonies at revivals emphasised 

the moment of choice as the change that brought the new birth. However, accounts of inquiry 

meetings emphaised the presence and encouragement of family and friends in the drama leading 

to conversion."' While the rhetorics of the redemptive home and the redeeming choice were 

widely divergent. in practice they supported one another. Women used the authority of their 

relational networks to bring their households to the revival meeting to force or inspire a choice. 

particularly among theu young men. 

Both of these soteriologies locate saivation outside of the institutional cliurch, a 

move that had far-reaching significance for nineteenth-century Protestantism. The soteriology of 

home required the church merely to support die farnily and its relational nehvorks. The 

introduction of gradcd programs for clddren and adolescents during this period (as descnbcd in 

chapter 3) indicated the churches' initiai attempts to M i l  this new role.'* On the other han4 the 

soteriology of choice required the church to meet the spiritual needs of an assembly of religious 

individuals rather than to form hem into a community. Both versions of saving the social called 

for Christians to abandon doctrllial and liturgical traditions to more adequately serve individuais 

and die family. By conforming to the ortiiodoxy of liberal society, the Protestant public devised a 

1 O8 'The Story of the Cross," FP, 14 December 1879. p. 4. 
109 Marguerite V a .  Die, "A Mach of Victory and Triumph in Praise of 'The Beauty of 

Holiness: ' Lai ty and the Evangeiical Impulse in Canadian Methodism, 1 800- 1 884," in .4specu o/hr 
Canadian Evangelical Erperience, ed. G.A. Rawlyk (Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University 
Press, 1997), 84-6. 



way of speaking religion in public that clairned to transcend particularities, and in so doing they 

bleached the particular out of their faith. The themes of the redemptive home and the redeeming 

choice came to define the Protestant public to such a degree that it came to be identified with 

Protestantism. Late nineteenti1-centw-y Protestantism was far too comples and varied to be 

reduced to these prominent themes of public religious practice. Particular espressions of 

Protestantism continued to flourish in congregationai life; however. this Iife became uicreasingIy 

dificult to sustain as the totaiising discourse of the Protestant public contested the legitimaq of 

Protestantism itself. The rhetorical power of the Protestant public silenced its critics who could 

only look sectarian. narrow. and anti-family and anti-choice in raising their objections. mie 

churchcs could make no esclusive c l a h  10 be the place in which the divine was encountered, and 

thus congregations and their clergy were forced to question e.xactly what the ci~urch was for. 

Public claims for tiie authority of Chnstianity in the social had now to be cast in support of the 

family and individual choice. 



CHAPTER 6 

LISTENING TO TBE PROTESTANT CLERGY 

Public Religious Discourse I 

The Challenge of "Fashionable Christianity" 

The place of the church in society was under continuing negotiation in late 

Victorian Canada Caiis for disestabIishment in Britain and the promotion of Canada as a liberal 

society were subverting the establislied place of Christianity. The churches and tiieir clergy 

accepted tkis transition and worked to articulate new claims for leadership in the social. Howevcr. 

the place of the cliurches as vo1unr;irv institutions in public remained ambiguous. The editor of 

the London .-ldvertiser highiighted this ambiguity in the fall of 1884 with a bief  esploration 

entitled "Fashionable ~hristianity."' This piece was occasioned by the appearance in a Toronto 

paper of an article on the reception received at several fashionable churches by a reporter dressed 

in "plain and poor attire." Although in some cases the reporter was well received and "given a 

good seat by the ushers and courteous attention by the church members." in most cases he was 

"put in a back corner and made to feel h t  the congregation did not care particularly for people of 

the class to which he seemed to belong." One might have eqected an indictment of "fashionable 

Christianity" at this point, dong with some cutting rernarks about how far the religion of the day 

had strayed from the principles of its founder, but this was not the case. indeed, what followed 

presented a far deeper challenge to the place of religion in society for it defended rather than 

condemned class esclusivity in churches. 

The editor appiied the liberai assumption of freedom of association to churches, 

pointing out that the richiy dressed and the poorly dressed naturally sought their own and w r e  

' "Fashionable Christianity," Ad, 16 October 1884, p. 2. 
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most cornfortable among their peers. if the wealthy citizens of the comniunity erected church 

buildings for their use and furnished them as weil as they did their own homes; if they assembled 

together for worslup for their own religious. social. and physical profit; where. the editor inquired 

was the h m ?  Moreover. he added. these same citizens supported mission churches in less 

fashionable sections of toivn. thus "sending reiigious benefits to al1 classes of the community," 

The cenual thmst of the editorial lay in its questionhg the role of churches in the social: were 

churches clubhouses representing the interests of a middle class content with missionising the 

poor. or were they public cdifices embracing and serMng the whole community? The editor's 

comments refiected an ambiguity central to the contemporary understanding of the place religion 

held in late Victorian Ontario. The Toronto reporter had tested the churches as agents of social 

integration and found tiiem wanting. whiie the .-ldvertiser defended social esclusivity in churclies 

using the liberai vocabulary of freedom of association. 

This ambiguity arose out of the fûndamental transitions undenvay toward a l ibed  

government rationality. As ouîiined in Chapter One, the church and the state were officiaily 

separated; Iiowever. habits of thought and action continued to provide underlying connections. 

The churches were widely viewed as being essential to the peace of the state and prosperity of the 

populace. Religion was accorded a place in the sociai. although the voluntarist discourse in wlùch 

it was increasingly cast seriously undennined its clairns to public authority. In 1839 Lord Durham 

observed that self-government would not be successfui unless rile reiigious welfare of the citizenq 

\vas attended to. ï%e nature of that attention was still being worked out in the 1870s and 1880s. 

As chapter three has demonstrated, Iocal congregations subscribed to distinct theological traditions 

regarding die nature of the church. and yet d l  these traditions were being pushed to adopt 

remarkably sirnilar activities. As the churches responded to this transition, new programs, new 

governing structures. and new attitudes to church finance were devised. The traditional concem of 

the church for the poor and outcast was instnunental in the creation of an outspoken and socially 

prominent Protestant public. Grounded in a construction of Protestant harmony and good works, 

this lay-led "public" worked to establish and protect Protestant values as the definition of the 



common good. The Protestant clergy were often the voice of the public and at the same time 

contestcd the hegemony of the "public" as the representatives of particular traditions. Tliis chapter 

\vil1 concern itself with analysing the social pronouncements of the clergy to determine the nature 

of their claims to public authority. The ne.xt chapter parallels uiis one in listening to newspaper 

cditors' construction of religious authority. 

Who were London's Clergy? 

Whatever the separation of church and state meant to London's clergy, it is clear 

diey did not take it to mean that they should l ave  the leadership of society to others. They 

persistently spoke in public and expected to be listened to, even by those outside their o\vn 

congregations. Some years ago. S.F. Wise suggested that the ciergy could provide the source of a 

distinctively Canadian intellectual h i ~ t o r ~ . ~  Wise argued tiiat although Canadian intellectuals in 

the nineteenth cenhuy had not produced a philosophically distinct tradition, the great number of 

local clergy were applying a received tradition to the cultural conditions in which they worked. 

This observation affords a useful perspective from which to approach the contributions of 

London's clergy. They were neither social nor religious innovators. Their pronouncements on 

religious and secular matters reflected the wider culture of late-Victonan Ontario and provided a 

krantage from which to observe the transition this study has been documenting. Wliile tliere are 

important parallels in the concerns and the activities of Protestant and Catholic cIergy. this study 

limits itseif to the Protestant clergy as Cathoiic sermons werc not oflen reported and the "public" 

meetings of Protestants, which provide such rich sources of Protestant rhetoric, have no Catholic 

equivaient. Nor are ail of the Protestant clergy included: the pastors of the Afriwi-American 

Methodist and Baptist churches are not considered due to insufficient data; and the new religious 

groups. the Latter Day Saints and the Salvation Army, are ignored as weK3 These omissions are 

S.F. Wise. "Sermon Litenture and Camdian intellectual Histoxy," in Canadian ffisrory 
br/orr. Cotfideratiorr, ed. J . U  Bumsted (Georgetown: Irwin-Dorsey, 1972), 253-69. 

' For an overview of these groups see James Penton, "The Response to Two New Religions 
in Canada in the 1880s: The Latter-Day Saints and the Salvation Army," Proceedings of the Camdian 
Sociey of Clturch Histoty ( 1 987). 



significant because in each case tiiey represent a religious alternative. One suspects that these 

clergy presented a cultural message and group identity quite distinct from those we will consider. 

In the 1 87 1. 1 88 1. and 18 9 1 census years. the mainStream Protestant denominations accounted for 

just over eighty-one percent of the population. Of the remahder, just under seventeen percent 

were Roman Catholic. Içaving behveen two and three percent for dternative forms of 

Protestantism Jews. and otiiers (see Table 4). 

Table 4. The Religious Population of London. Ontario. 187 1- 189 1 

Baptist 
Church of England 
Congregational 
Metiiodist 
Presbyterian 
Roman Catholic 
Other Cluistian 
Non Christian 
Not Given 

The 165 clergy from the Church of England, Methodist. Presbyterian, Baptist, and 

Congregational churches who ministered in London between 1870 and 1890 constitute the sources 

of clergy discourse for this study. A collection of over 500 semons, lectures, speeches, 

pamphlets. memoirs or other pronouncements; dong with biographical profiles of 120 of the 

clergy in the sample; provide the data for the discussion which follows. While the absent voices 

would add deptli to an understanding of religion in the social. it !vas the discourse of mainstrearn 

Protestants which defined the parameters for how religion entered the public, even for the minority 

groups. 

The position of the cIergy was as contested as that of the church in the transition to 

liberal democracy. in the established church models, reflected in Angiican and Presbyterian 

practice, the clergy were "learned" gentlemen deriving status fiom their comection with local 



niling elites a s  well as the ministrations of the church.' Ministers of the "dissenting" churches 

wvere arnong the most persistent critics of clergy privilege. They presented themselves as "of the 

peoplew-simple ministers of the Gospel against the state supported establi~hment.~ The rhetoric 

of liberalisrn and religious voluntarism undermineci the uaditional authority of the "established" 

clerg'.. in their congregations and in public. However, the battles of the 1840s and 1850s were 

over and the perception of the "dissenting" clergy was in transition as well. By the 1870s and 

1880s Methodism a former leader in the fight against estabIishment in Upper Canada, considered 

itself a national church in waiting.6 The heroic days of circuit riding were happily in the past and 

Methodist ministers were aspiring to a s t a tu  which befit their position as spiritual leaders of the 

community. Much the same could be said for the Congregationalists and Baptists who could now 

join wvith their rninisterial breîhren in regarding the rninisters of the Salvation Army and Latter 

Day Saints wvitii suspicion and conternpt.' Although the traditional accounts of clerical authority 

had largely been eroded. attention needs to be paid to the new basis of authority which empowered 

the activist clergy of this period. 

There was some legitimacy in the claims of London's clergy to be of the people. 

Virtually al1 of those for whom biographicai data esists were British or Canadian by birth. The 

one esception during this entire period was Isaac Hellmuth. a Polish Jew wlio \vas convened to 

Clinstianity and ernigated fmt  to England and then to  anad da.* Of the others. forty-two percent 

were born in Canada. thirty-three percent in England f&een percent in ïreIand and nine percent in 

' R.D Gidney and W.P.J. Millar. Profissional Gerr[lcmn, 16-7. 

Egerîon Ryerson, The C' ler~y  Reserves Qttestion (Toronto: J H  Lawrence. 1839, r e p ~ t  Arin 
Arbor MI: UMI, 198 1). 

William Magney, "The Methodist Chwch and the National Gospel, 1884- 19 14," and 
Semple. The Lord's Dominion, chapter 8. 

For a variety of attitudes regarding the coming of the Salvation A m y  to London see "The 
Question of the &y: The Clergymen of London ruid Sunoundings," Ad, 17 July 1884, p. 3,6.  Clergy 
opinion on the Latter Day Saints was not as systematidy solicited, however, see the letter to the editor by 
Rev. James Cooper, "The Latter Day Saints," Ad, 29 March 1876, p. 1. Also see Penton, "The Response to 
Two New Religions." 
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Scotland (see Table 3.' Not surpnsingly. the older clergy were more likely to have been born 

outside of Canada The year 1840 divides the sample in haK sixv clergy having been born before 

that year and si~w during or after it, Seventy-four percent of the older group were immigrants. 

wlde si.xty percent of the younger group were native-born 

Table 5. London clergy by place of birth 

Baptist 
Church of England 
Congregational 
AI1 Methodists 

Wesleyan Methodist 
New Connesion 
Methodist 
Methodist Episcopal 
Primitive Methodist 
Bible Christian 

Presbyterian 
Totals 

Canada 
3 
6 
2 

32 
3 
1 

20 
3 
2 
3 
3 
46 

Other 
* 

1 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
1 

Totals 
6 

21 
3 

7 5 
10 
3 

36 
3 
I I  
11 
6 

110 

These nurnbers probably underestimate the "Canadianisation" of the London clergy 

for a nurnber of immigrants liad corne as inf'ants or young duldren. In general the churches w r e  

successful in recruiting a Canadian ciergy: however, some denorninations were more successful 

than others. The Methodist Church in Canada \vas the most successful. over haif of the clergy 

over the cntire period were Canadian born. as were seventy-sis percent of the younger group. The 

l e m  successful were the small Methodist groups. the Bible Christians and the Primitive 

Methodists. who remained strongIy dependent upon their EngIish parent until the union with the 

Canadian Methodists in 1883.'~ The Baptist, Presbyterian. and Congregationalist clergy stayed in 

their charges for relatively long periods of time and. therefore, few cases exist from which to 

- - -  - - 

' The biognphical analysis is compiled from obituaries published in chwch or secular papas 
and 6om biographical files held by the UCA, the BAM, and Anglican Church of Canada, London Synod 
Office. 

'O John Douglas Hoover, 'The Primitive Methodist Church in Canaria, 1829- 1884" (MA. 
thesis, University of Western Ontano, 1970) and J. Warren Caldwell, "The Unification of Methodisrn in 
Canada, 1865- 1884.'' 



generalise.' ' The Church of Engianâ, however. continued to look to Britain especiaîiy England 

and ireland for the majonty of their recruits. The Church of Engiand clergy also tended to be 

somewhat oIder. two thircis of them having been born before 1840 as opposed to slightiy under 

half (46%) of al1 Methodist groups combined. 

Little can be confïdently said about the social origins of London's clergy as this 

information was not systematicaiiy reported and only rarely appears in obituaries. There were 

some notable cases of working class origins. Stones of the "mine to the manse" or the 

"lumberyard to the pulpit" were given emphasis, indicating they were exceptional." Several 

esamples e.xisted where the mini- seems to have become the family business with young men 

following in the footsteps of fathers or brothers.I3 In other cases a change of career brought men 

from commercial pufsuits into the ministry. William Briggs had been a printer and publisher 

before joining the ranks of the Mediodist clergy. Briggs successfully merged his hvo vocations by 

operating the Methodist Book Room and acting for many years as the official publisher of the 

c h ~ r c h . ' ~  A more common pattern was a move from school teaching into the rninist~y.'~ One 

suspects that such a change offered talented young men better hope of advancement than a 

profession wluch \vas becoming increasingly feminised.I6 Remuneration varied widely. Smaii 

" Methodists are over represcnted in the simple (68%) due to their practice of itinerancy. 

l 2  Both of thesr: esamples are taken tiom the ranks of the Primitive Methodists who had close 
tirs 10 the working class in England. David Taylor entered the mines in England at the age of eight M e r  an 
injury he wvas employed as a messenger boy by the mine otrice and rose through a numkr  of clerical 
positions to become Secretary of a coIliery. His rise in business \vas accompanied by a fmen t  faith and rote 
as a local preacher. in 1880 he emigrated to Canada and entered the ministry. Eli Middleton \vas also bom 
in England and wvas appointed a local preacher at the age of 16. in 1866 he Ynved in Toronto where he was 
casually employed. The writcr of his obituary notice informs us t h f  "'the Church had need ofjust such men 
and fkom the lumberyard he \vas sent to the pdp i t  ..." See biographical files on Taylor and Middleton in 
UC A. 

l3 J. J.A. Proudfoot succeeded his hther at First Presbyterim H.D. Hunter's two broti~ers, 
Samuel and W.J. Hunter, became farnous Methodist preachers. 

l 4  See biographical file on WiUiam Briggs in UCA. 

l 5  See for example biopphical files of Gorge  R. Richardson, Reuben W. Miilyard, and 
Richard W. Wilfiams in UCA. 

'" Alison Prentice, "The Feminization of Teaching," in 7he Neglected Majonty: Essuys i,r 
Canadian S Women 3 Hisrory, eds. Susan Mann Trofimenkoff and Alison Prentice (Toronto: McCleUand and 
Stewart, 1 9n); RD. Gidney and W.P. J. Millar, Inventing Secondary Education: the Rise of the High Sclrool 



Baptist congregations stmggled to h d  a pastor who would minister to them for the $500 to 600 

per year they were able to offer. At the other end of the spectm. Rev. Mumy !vas criticised for 

his $2000 stipend." The size of the congregation and its parent denomination combined to 

determine the level of salary. Baptists and the small Methodist denominations typically paid 

between $600 and $1 100. Congregational salaries edged slightly higher. and Presbjlerian, 

Anglican. and the Iarger Methodist churches paid behveen $1500 and $2000. Minisierid salaries 

were mtters for congregational discussion in Baptist and Congregational churches and raises were 

often provided when attendance and @ k i n g ,  the most measurable indicators of ministerial success. 

were rising. Rewarding good performance in this way made its way into the Church of England 

where. for the most part. an older attitude toward clergy livings predominated.I8 For esample, the 

vestry of the Chapter House of the Cathedra1 of the Holy Trinity voted to increase the salary of 

their dpamic young pastor. Rev. Tirnothy O ' C O M ~ ~ I . ' ~  Disputes also arose arnong the Anglican 

churches regarding die distribution of rectory fùnds. the ongoing legacy of the clergy reserves 

settlement. Suburban churches. often in poorer areas of t o w ~ ~  with less m u e n t  parishioners. 

'argued they Iiad a right to sorne portion of these funds to equalise the salaries paid to Anglican 

c~ergy.'~ 

The educational attainments of the clergy seMng London also depended upon 

denominational affiliation. With one esception, aii of the Anglican, Baptist. Presbyterian and 

Congregational clergy for whom educationat information esists received formal theologicd 

in iVi~lereertt/t-Ccitttury Ontario (Kingston and Montreal: McGiii-Qucen's University Press. 1990), 299-300; 
and Nancy J. Christie, "Psychology , Sociology and the Secular Moment: The Ontario Educatio~ial 
Association's Quest for Authonty, 1880-1 900," Journal ofCanodian Studies 25 (1 990). 

l' Minutes of Grosvenor Street Ehptist Church throughout 1888 and 1889 reflect the 
diff~culty of a smdl church attracting and holding a pastor it un only pay $500400 per year. At the othtr 
end of the spectrum Presbyterian Pastor Rev. J.A. Muxray is confronted by a presbyter for his "exorbitant 
$2,000 salary," s e  "Practice What You Rach," FP, 13 March 1889, p. 3. 

l8 Gidney, Profissional Gentlemen, 1 5-6. 

l9 "Easter Vestries," Ad, 13 April 1884, p. 4. 

'O The distribution of fun& from the St. Paul's Rectory surplus was eventuaiiy settled in the 
courts, see "Adjomed Easter Vestries," FP, 1 1 M a y  1886, p. 3; "The Easter Vestries," EP. 12 Apnl 1887, p. 
3; and "The Easter Vestries," EP. 23 April 1889, p. 5. 



training before taking their pulpits." The Methodist minisuy relied less on formai training and 

more on a form of apprenticeship. Of the si.xty-eight Methodists for whom educationai 

information esists. forty-five (66%) received no formal theologicai education (see Table 6). A 

definite pattern emerges in Methodist biographical accounts in which promisïng young men 

became Sabbath school teachers and class meeting leaders and then were placed on the "local 

preachers plan" before being officially accepted as probationers for the ministry." Probationers 

served a three to five year probation during which the candidate was given a charge and a 

prescnbed course of study. if die probation and die course of study were successfully completed 

in the consideration of the Conference. the candidate was then ordained." A striking change is 

evident between Methodist clergy born before and f i e r  1840. Only five of the thircy-four in the 

older group received formal education. as compared to eighteen of the thirty-five in the younger 

group. The Primitive Methodist continued steadfasîiy in the older tradition; none of their clergy 

attended college or university. On the other hana among the younger group of Wesleyan and 

Methodist Church in Canada ministers sixtcen of twenty-four received formal training, most of 

them at Victoria College. The educational eqerience of the clergy illustrates not only an 

increased reliance on formal training but also the important role of Canadian church colleges in 

providing this training'" of the major denominations had, by this time. established a 

theological coltege and some had several. The trend to a Canadian clergy is even more striking in 

regard to education than place of birth. Of the f@-sis men Iiaving received forma1 tlieologicd 

2' The exception referred to, M.E. Siple, \vas ordruneci as a Quaker before becoming a 
Baptist. See 'Mernoir'' biographical files BAM. 

22 See for esample biogmphical fies on Joseph H. Robinson, Joseph Markha.  Thomas 
Cobb, and William Hayhurst in UCA. 

Neil Semple describes the process of ministerial preparation in The Lord S Domirrion, 255- 
7. 

24 On role of denorninational colleges in the Canadianisation of the clergy see John S. Moir, 
"The Canadianization of the Protestant Churches," Canudian Historiwl Association Repot?. 1966. Also s œ  
D.C. Masters, Prorestanr Ctiurch Colleges in Canado (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1966) and 
Gauvreay The Evangelical Century. 



training. forty-seven (81%) attended a Canadian College. England and ireland each contributed to 

the education of four and tlie United States one of London's clergy. 

Table 6. Country of Theological Education of Clergy by Denomination 

The orientation of religious influences. at least in regard to recruiting clergy. was 

notably east toward Britain rather than south toward the United States. While tlie influence of 

American religion on London should not be discounted. it carne in the form of Msiting lecturers 

and evangelists. newspaper reports, and a flood of devotional literature rather tiian as resident 

clergy. Britain remained an important source of personnel, but this reaiity did not detract from the 

development of a Canadian-bom clergy. This was particularly true of Methodist groups such as 

the Wesleyans and the Episcopals. which broke ties with their parent bodies carly. The 

Canadianisation of the clergy received a boost from the efforts of all denominations to provide 

Canadian theological cotleges. Educational credentiais were becoming increasingly important. 

and this trend \vas particularly evident among younger Methodists. The disparities in salaries 

point to an emerging tendency to rank clergy l e s  by denomination and more by the size and 

anluence of the congregation served." By the middle 1880s the making of a distinctively 

Canadian Protestant clergy was well undenvay. The religious contex? these rninisters faced 

presented challenges due to the remarkable success of Protestant Christianity in gaining adherents. 

.- 

zs Gidney, Profissional Gentlemen, 275-7. 

Total 
5 
19 
2 

68 
8 

Baptist 
Church of England 
Congregational 
Methodist 
Presbyterian 

1  ofa al I 47 1 1 I l I 46 l 102 I 

United 
States 

O 
O 
O 
1 
O 

Ireland 
O 
4 
O 
O 
O 

Canada 
4 
1 1  
2 

22 
8 

No formai 
education 

1 
O 
O 
45 
O 

England 
O 
4 
O 
O 
O 



Locating Clergy Authority 

The govemmentality that \vas trarisfonning socid, politicai, and economic 

relationships as Canada emerged as a liberal society had pvallel effects on the authority of ciergy. 

By accepting and indeed celebrating, religious pluralism Canadian society had effectively 

enshrined a free uade in religion. The general religious ctiaracter of the London population 

(illustrated in Table 4 )  provides evidence that religious voluntarism was deIivering on its promise 

to make Canadian society Cluistian. Although many Londoners did not attend church regularly. 

fewt did not regard tliemselves as adherents of one of the major denominations. in each of the 

three census v a r s  under consideration, those who identified themselves to the census takers as 

Bap tist Anglican. Congregationalist Me thodist. or Presbyterian accounted for eighty-two percent 

of the population. The statistics for London closely resemble those compiIed by John Webster 

Grant for Ontario as a whole. although London had a signrficantly higher proportion of Anglicans 

(33.4% as compared to 20.4% in 187 1) and the other denominations were al1 somewhat 10wer.'~ 

The virtual absence of non-Christians in the population meant that growvth wkhh one 

denomination could oniy corne at the espense of another. The dominance of Protestantis~n could 

have been considered a v i c t o ~ ~ ;  howvever. dong wvith the triumphaiism came signs of tension. 

The mangeCical "creed" 

With the failure of atternpts ât establishment. churches and their clergy did not have 

social authority by right." The government rationaiity that rejected privilege and status as the 

basis of social position estabtished merit in their place.= Growth and progress determineci merit 

for individuais. businesses. and churches alike.3 Methodists in particular considered their primary 

goal to be e.upansion and al1 denominations built increasingiy Iarger buildings to accommodate 

20 Granf A Profusion o/Spires, 224. 

27 Donald M. Scott describes this transition from an American perspective in F m m  OBce to 
Profession. 

28 Gidney. Pro&siona Gentlemen, describes this transformation in the older professions and 
the proçess by which new vocations sought to constnict themselves as "professions." 

29 Hilton, The Age ofAronemcnt, 49-55. 



the expected g o ~ t h . ~ ~  During this period the number of Methodists and adherents of srnail 

Christian groups like the Salvation A m y  grew at the e-upense of other groups, in particuiar the 

Anglicans. who experienced slight declines. Religious progress, at least what couid be measwed 

numericaiiy, \vas highly cornpeti t i ~ e . ~ '  

However. competition was not the oniy factor involved in the growïng influence of 

Protestantism. The evangelical imperative to gain and keep adherents was mitigated by continued 

calls for Protestant harmony. The scriptures taught that a house divided against itselfcould not 

stand. if the guardians of public virtue were at odds with themselves. the forces of kice would 

have the advantage, Union revivais and interdenominational associations were the embodirnent of 

this harrnony tiiat was maintainecl, at least in part to ensure that religious competition did not 

become Protestant hamony provided a public face and public voice to Protestant 

religion which disregarded the underlying ciifferences and tensions essential to identity and 

continuity in congregationaf Me. This public presentation eqxessed itself in what Goldwin 

French identifîed as the evangelical " ~ r e e d " . ~ ~  The most significant advantage of this "creed" was 

that it was not credal. It provided a powerful language of consensus that pointed toward broad 

areas of shared activity and concern without requiring unanimity . Thus. as good citizens of a 

Iiberal society, the clergy could work togetiier toward cornmon ends \vithout having to agree on 

doctrine or ecctesial practice. The particularity of denorninational traditions seemed to be 

transcended in the vocabulary of the evangelical creed, and thus a comrnon voice was found in 

public despite very real underlying ciifferences. 

Grant, A Profusion of Spires, 1 74-5. 
3 1 Gidney, ProJesional Gentlemen, 268-9. 

" Michael BLiss, "The Protective hnpluse: An Approach to the Social History of Oliver 
Mowat's Ontario." in Oliver Mowat 's Ontario, ed Donald Swainson (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, l972), 
175. 

33 Goldwin French, "The Evangelical Creed in Canada." Much attention has been given to 
the influence of evangelicalism on Canadian history in recent years, see in particular George Rawlyk, ed., 
Aspects of the Lat~cadian Evangelical Experience (Kingston and Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 
1997). 



Evangelical approaches were deepty rooted in the religious history and culture of 

the London area. The efforts of two pioneer missionaries, Presbyterian William Proudfoot and 

Anglican Benjamin Cronyn, introduced tkis distinct religious character to London in the early 

1830s. Cronyn. an Irish Low Churchman, and Proudfoot, a rninister of the United Secessionist 

Church. had both been influenced by British e~an~el ical isrn .~~ Cronyn's victory over A.N. 

Bethune. the High Churcli candidate. in the first Episcopal election in Canada underscored the 

firmiy evangelical character of the new Diocese of ~uron." The founding of Huron College in 

1863 ensured the Diocese a source of reliabIe evangelical dergy, untainted by the dangerous 

influences at work at Trinity ~olle~e.~"illiam Prouaoot introduced a voluntarist and 

evangelical Calvinist Presbyterianism to ~0ndon.l' in 1844. to provide a Canadian boni clergy. 

Proudfoot established a Divinity Hall in London. Aithough the Hail was Iater moved to Toronto 

and eventuaiiy merged with Knos College. Proudfoot's influence \vas strongly felt. From L 832 to 

1890. first he, and then his son, pastored the church he founded. Although Cronyn and Proudfoot 

shared evangelical convictions. they were pioneering rnissionaries for different representations of 

tiie Kingdom and personai. political. and religious differences led to deep animosity between 

t h ~ r n . ~ ~  However. London's religious development \vas thoroughly evangelical. a characteristic 

wluch the advent of evangelical Methodist and Baptist works only served to i n t e n e .  

S h e d  evangelical precepts provided the basis for a pragrnatic working relationslrip 

among London's clergy; however. such precepts did not. nor were they intended to, b ~ g  with 

them complete unanimi ty. There is considerable evidence that deepiy held theological Merences 

3.1 AIfred H. Crowfoot, Benjaniiti Ctvtiy,i: First Bishop ofHurori (London: S ynod of the 
Diocese of Huron, 1 957). On Proudfoot see Moir. Endunng FVitness, 84-5 and "The Proudfoot Papas," 
Transacrions of the London and Middlesex Historical Society, Part W. 1 9 1 5.  

3' See Fahey, In His Nanie, 255. 
30 Crowfoot, Benjamin Ctvnyn. Also see Benjamin Cronyn, Bishop oJHuron S Objections to 

the Theological Teaching ofTnrtity College (London, C.W., 1862) and Tlre Protest of the Minoriry of the 
C'orporation of Ttinity Collegr?. Aguinst fite Resolution Approving oftlte Tlieological Teaching of that 
Institution (London. C .  W . ,  1864). 

'' Mou, Enduring FVimcss, 84-5 



simmered beneath the show of hamony and fiom tirne to time they erupted into public 

controversies. Such was the case in the debate that raged for a tirne in 1877 between 

Congregationalist Robert Wallace and Presbyterian Andrew Kennedy. Wallace preached a se ries 

of sermons on "Calvin and Geneva" in which the nature of Calvinism \vas described as "a system 

so gloomy and severe that even its fnends have to receive it as an appailing mysteq." Wailace 

attributed this to Calvin's il1 heaith and (given the importance of "home" to social constructs of 

the period) his lack of family life. Such a clmcterisation could not be allowed to stand 

unchailenged by Kennedy who defended both Calvin and his doctrines. suggesting that Wallace's 

account had been borrowed from "Papal traducers" of the great 

Denominational Ioyalties remained suong: Baptists were convinced tliat they had 

recovered the primitive theology of baptism. and the Anglicans were secure in the knowledge that 

theirs was the primitive eccles iol~gy.~~ Even within denominational traditions significant sources 

of disagreement ernerged. Although the Methodists were successful in bring about union in 1884. 

dissension about the place of local preachers and the role of the laity in the governance of the new 

church was acute. The local congregation of Bible Christians decided it could not. in good 

conscience, join the union over this very issue." Hotvever. cooperation in matters of common 

interest required a cultural consensus rather than a dieological one. The evangelical creed 

provided a varie@ of religious harmony which corresponded to the liberal values of individualisrn 

William Proudfoot, "The Proudfoot Papers, Part XI," Transactions of the London and 
.Llicfdlesex Historical Society ( 1922): 90- 1 and Crowfoot, Benjamin Crortyn. 

39 For this exchange see the Ad, "Calvin and Geneva," 12 November 187ï; "Calvin - A 
Necessary Defence," 17 November 1877; "Rev. Mr. Wallace Replies," 19 November 1877; and "John 
Calvin," 26 November 1877. With this &fense of Calvin the editor gives notice that no more space will be 
made available for this controversy, indicating the limite. tolerance for such a denominationally driven 
dispute in a public forum. 

" Baptist James Cooper makes some cutting remarlrs on ùifmt briptism and the episcopacy in 
"MI-. Gladstone and Bishop Walsh on the Vatican Decrees," Ad. 12 March 1875, p. 2 and disputes with J.J.A. 
Proudfoot over infant baptisrn in "An Apology," Ad, 2 1 Apnl 1879, p. 2. 

41 "The B.C. Church: Declines to Join the Union Schemq" A 4  17 September 1883, p. 4. 
Despite local resistance Horton Street Bible Christian Church became part of the United Methodist Church. 



and progress and structured unity in the common pursuit of pragmatic objectives. The Ministerial 

Association provided a venue for the evangelical creed to fimction. 

The Miniîterial Association 

The Ministerial Association \vas not quite the e.upression of a united Protestant 

community. for once again the Anglican clergy declined to participate. The absence of the 

Anglicans meant that the Association was dominated by Methodists. A superannuated Methodist 

was typicaily the president. a Presbyterian vice-president and a Baptist the secretary. The 

Association undertook to speak on behalf of the Christian public. and the local press treated their 

pronouncements as auti~oritative.~~ Membership \vas open to those who served Protestant 

congregations in London and a r a  and to retired clergy and remained in the low hventies 

throughout the 1880s. Meetings typically revolved around discussion of a paper prepared by one 

of tiie members. It was through the Ministerial Association that annual days of prayer and union 

Thanksgiving services were organised. The WC& the WCTW. and the YMCA al1 sent 

deIegations to the Association requesting cooperation and support for various aspects of their 

programs. Action on issues such as Sabbatii desecration and die posting of immodest bills by 

travelling entertainers was mobilised by the Association, although the absence of the Anglicans 

made it di&cult to enlist the support of al1 Protestants on such issues. 

Discussion at Ministenai Association meetings tended to focus on shared 

challenges. How and what one preached was an ongoing matter of concexn. Means for increasing 

the involvement of parisluoners, particularly young men. in religious duties provided interesthg 

discussions as well. The ministeriai reflection on popular amusements and the appropriate 

response to them reveals their o\vn construction of their authority in theü churches and society. 

This matter was taken up by default when the paper scheduled for their April 188 I meeting was 

unavailable. Methodist RH.  Robinson began by suggesting that such amusements were not much 

of a threat and argued that ministers sliouid not undertake to judge "those who were without" 

42 ''MhisteTial Association," FP, 16 March 1885, p. 3. 



Robinson cautioned a m s t  overreaching their infïuence. "The Association couid not undertake to 

be the censors of the public in a general way. The only thuig they could really control \vas in the 

churchcs. but for his own part he knew of nothing objectionable there."J3 

Sorne of his colleagues believed Robinson overly optimistic in suggesting that 

ministers had control even over their o\vn churches. Baptist Ale.xander Grant was far Iess 

confident. wvarning that the church had erred in putting "herseif under the obligation of raising 

large sums of r.ioney." This undercut the authority of ministers within their own congregations 

for. in endeavouring to attract the aâi~erents and money required to pas off large debts, the clergy 

"sought to amuse the people." Such worldly concem distracted rninisters from their bue cailing, 

and they failed the people by not challenging them to an arduous faith. There was further debatc 

about how ministerial authority shouid be esercised. Robinson advocated a light hand in leading 

the congregation, particularly the Young. He denied ever having seen dancing at any social in his 

church because "Whenever he believed they were going to commence he left." His colleagues 

thought this was an abdication of spiritual responsibility. Fellow Methodist David Savage 

confessed that "he had been at a social and strong qmptoms of dancing were manifested." 

Hoivever. radier than conveniently absentüig himseIf, '"he kept sentry and prevented the canying 

out of the scliemc." Most of dlose present advocated a more directive pastoral role in such 

situations. 

Those assembled moved on to discuss acticities at church socials, dthough the 

general theme of the appropriate level of derical control continued to colour the discussion. 

Baptists Grant and Firth e.upressed concerned that socials attracted the wrong Iànd people. 

encouragcd the wrong kinds of activities, and generaliy did The Methodists used socials 

as a key ingredient of church life and fund-raising and thus tended to take a more open approach. 

Methodist Rev. Collings argued against the austerity of the Baptists. that "Christianity \vas not 

- - - - - - - - 

53 "Popular Amusements," FP, 18 A p d  1 88 1, p. 4. 
44 On this same issue see the comments by Grant, "Ministerial Associatiorl" Ad, 14 

Septernber 1880, p. 4. 



intended to shut out amusement, but sin'' Presbyterian Murray took a stance between Collings 

and die Baptists. believing that amusements and socials were harmless but had bad associations. 

At the nexT month's meeting it was suggested that churches should provide somethuig more 

uplifting than the objectionable  amusement^.'^ At the same time both meetings revealed a strong 

undercurrent of concem that the churches were not in the business of providing entertainment and 

that pressure to do so was undermining their tmc purpose. 

Ultirnately the solution to the provision of appropriate amusements was to fail to the 

home. ,and not to the churcties. in die consideration of the Ministerial Association. The churclies 

had power to effect change to the degree they cooperated tvith and supported the home and the 

farnily. Rev, Quance pointed out that clerical denunciations would not change things. However. 

lie believed the church as it acted through tiie family. could be a porverful shaping force. "The 

Christian Church should endeavour through the home to change the bent of the young muid by 

providing some less harmlùi re~reations."~~ Yet there were dangers even tvith this course of 

action. Rev. Murray cautioned against the churches providing too much activity for the various 

members of families. He objected to "the tendency of the religion of the day to empty the homes 

and draw people in great concourses." The "tendency" Murray alluded to cIearly describes the 

increasing number of activities that the churches. the YMCA, the YWCTU. and other agencies 

were making available in the 1880s. Religious activity itself could undennine chancter if it 

offered attractions wluch took members away from the family circle. Against this trend. Murray 

coiinselled tint what kvas r d l y  "necessuy tvas to make the home the brightest spot on earlh."" 

Murray and his colteagues were fully convinced that the attractions of home, fortified by the 

religious sanction of the churches. would ouhveigh the pull of a potentially harmful amusement.' 

-- 

45 .'PopuIar Amusements," FP, 16 May 188 1, p. 4. 

a Ibid. 
57 "Popular Amusements," P, 1 8 April 188 1, p. 4. 

The home and famiiy worship was prirnary location for Victorian rdigion, Colleen 
McDannell, The Christian Home in Victorian Anrerica, 1840-1900 (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 



The debates over the issue of amusements symbolised for members of the 

Ministerial Association the contested nature of theu authority as arbiters of public standards. 

Shortly after e~7ensive press reports of these debates were published the Association moved to 

esclude reporters from its meetings. The motion hinged on whether the Association was a public 

or a private body. The membership fmally decided that their e.xpressions of opinion should be 

considered professional deliberations and not officiai pronouncements. Thus after August 188 1 

the meetings of the Association ivere "deemed strict@ private." 49 

The discussions that were reported reveal the strength of outside pressures brought 

to bear on the clergy. and which seemcd to impell them to amuse and entertain to attract the 

members neccssary to pay the large debts incurred in building. London's church buildings spoke 

eloquently of the triumph of the Christian religion but at least some of the clergy eqenenced die 

victory as a great weight whicli transferred effective ecclesiastical authority toivard those who 

could pay. As a result some pastors feared diverting their attention to doing what brought 

popularity and paid the bills rather than prornoting the kind of arduous Christianity Grant regarded 

as so necessary to the spirituai well-being of the flock. These pressures weakened the autliority of 

the clergy even writhin the churches. The strategy for reclaiming ministerial authority in the 

churches and in the sociai was to tum attention toward die home and famiiy. The argument that 

follows suggests that rile rhetorical location of the public authority of the clergy ivas as the 

protectors of the private sphere of the home and family. 

The clergy in public and private 

The evangeiical discourse which provided the cornmon language for clergy 

pronouncements in public insisted that me religion was a matter internai to the individual h a r t  

and mind. Spirituai life was at one rernove f ~ o m  ordinaq Me. Underlying the mundane was a 

1986). Also see Nancy Christie, ed., Hotcsehold of Fairh: Fanrily Religion and Social Change in Canada 
(Forthcoming Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2000). 

89 initiaiiy the Association voted ten to eight against excluding the press, "Popular 
Amusements," FP, 18 Apnl 188 1. p. 4. However, a successfiil motion to exclude the press was put in 
August, "Devotional," Ad, 15 August 188 1, p. 4. 



deeper reality in communion with the divine and providing meaning and authenticity to thought 

and actionss0 Access to this spirituai dimension came through conversion and inner change. in 

this sense religion \vas private. denoting some inner reality that could not be constraùied or 

regulated from outside. Religious regdation. which tvas characteristic of established churches. 

was understood by the evangelical creed to be detrimental to this essentially imer religion. Tme 

religion was fostered in private. and home and family were believed to be the appropnate contest 

in rvhicli spiritual life could mature." Too much public interaction, even activities offered by the 

church. could d i m p t  the interiority required. The religious responsibiiities of the individuai and 

the home were clear. But this form of spirituality created a problem for the clergy for thcy 

thernselves were outsiders whose interference codd undermine spintual authenticity. Their 

entrance into the spirituai iives of their pansluoners was Iegitimate only in support of the integrity 

of home and family and in defence of religion in some personal private space. Nevertheless. 

public space required the action and concern of the clergy. as the activities of the Ministerial 

Association illustrate. Clergy clainis to authority in public were even more problematic than in 

private because religion had been removed from the public sptiere and the "world had been 

constructed as a place of danger and mission. 

The contours of public and private in the late nineteenth c e n w  are difficult to 

cliart. The move into the private \vas not an abandonment of claims in public but rather a 

recasting of the nature of those claims. With the end of the established church model, the public 

was no longer a space in which the clergy could act directly. Various renderings of public space 

in liberal societies had defined political and economic actiklty outside the purview of religion. 

When political and economic relationships were understood as direct interventions of divine 

sa Richard Rabinowitz, The Spiritual Seifin Everyday L fi, 237. 

Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hdi, Famiiy Fortunes, 180-92. This has been a major 
frnding of ihe work of  Van Die. Marguerite, "'A Woman's Awakening': Evangelical Betief and Fernale 
Spiri tual i ty in Mid-Nineteenth-Century Canada," in Cariodian Women: A Reader (Toronto: : Harcourt Brace, 
1996). 



activity. the authority of the clergy to speak on such rnatters was clear.'' Central to the 

transformation that created the modem world was the naturalisation of political and economic 

relationships. John Locke and other theorists of the social contract removed the ongins. and hence 

the destinies. of nations from God's initiative. assigning these instead to the body politic itself. 

Adam Smith in tuni. desacralised the \veaidi of nations, renarrating economic welfare as the 

pursuit of individual interest governed by the invisible hand of the market. This naturalisation 

emptied politics and economics of theological import and transferred authority to speak on these 

matters to the new science. political economy. which would "discover" thcir governing laws.j3 

The narratives which situated clergy authority had to adopt the naturalised vocabulq of the new 

govemmentality if their claims were to carry weight. Hence the language of the ciergy 

increasingly drew attention to spirituai and moral laws that governed behaviour as counter parts to 

the natural laws governing al1 of ~ r e a t i o n . ~  For e.uamp1e. ministers began to teach that the process 

of saivation followed a divine law as clearly as natural phenornena foilowed natural larvs. This 

parallelism was pursued by Rev. M.A. Wright, pastor of Grace Methodist Episcopal. in a sermon 

lie preached in 1875. 

Wule salvation is secured by faith, this is not a lawless faith, but a faith in 
accordancc with the divine order of things, recognizing obedience to the divine law 
as die ultimate end of human saivation. As wood or coal acts as fuel to keep the fire 
in existence, so are works of faitir and as the fue must die without fuel. so must 
faith without ~ o r k s . ~ ~  

Wright's cal1 for lus congregants to pursue the formation of C1iristia.n character was authorised by 

tiie unassailable reality of natural laws. Just as fire requires fuel. so fait11 requires Christian 

5Z Robert L. Heilbroner, The Worfdly Philosophers, 5th (New York: Simon and Schuster, 
1980), 20-2. 

'' Denis Meure: " A  Politicai GeneaIogy of Politid Economy," in Foucault S New Domairis, 
eds. Mike Gane and Terry Johnson (London: Routledge, 1993) and Heilbroner, The Worldly Philosophers, 
5 1-3. 

Boyd Hilton has ably demonstrateci the correspondence between evangelical vocabulary 
and economic discourse in this period, Hilton. Age ofAtonement. My readïng of the sermons by Wright and 
Tiiley owcs much to Hiiton's analysis. 

55 "Evangeiistic Efforts. Rev. Mr. Wright's Views on 'Christian Work'" FP, 16 August 
1875, p. 4. 



character to be sustained. Faith \vas the beginning of salvation but failure to obey the "divine 

order of things" through "works" was  to lose what had been gained in Wright's view evangeiical 

spirituality had to be bom and nurtured in a private space but it required public activity if it \vas to 

bear f ~ t . ~ ~  Wright used the vocabulary of economic relationships to descxïbe the nature of works 

of faith for bis congregation." 

The work of salvation is the business of life. and there is danger of bankruptcy 
unless the ordinary laws governing a siiccessfd business are attended to .... [Wlhere 
there is no diligence. and where the work is canied on in a spasmodic manner. there 
is danger of loss; ... and where procrastination marks the life and action there is 
probability of failure. Where there is no punctuality, and where enjoyments are 
entered into and [commitments] not met at the time arranged. want of confidence is 
produced. and insolvency is the result. Where there is inciifference and want of 
esactness to moral honesty in the use of time, means. eqenses or  whatever pertains 
to Uie successfiil cultivation of the business. demoraiization disaster and 
bankruptq must be the result. As in the mercantile. industrial and professional 
career. so it is in Christian Iife and prosperity of the Church of God. The Church of 
God is a brotherhood-a mighty Company with capital supplied to each by the great 
head of the church As there is no small interest at stake, and as we must give a 
strict account of service and pro erty. we must work as one in eaxnest with the 
utmost diLigence and esactness. g 

Christian Me. like economic life \vas, in this view, essentially an individual pursuit of duties and 

responsibilities. The ciiurch as presented in this discourse \vas the invisible "brotherhood whose 

prosperity resulted from the individual efforts of Chrïstians. The communal claims of the church 

were deconstructed into the interna1 personaily motivated pursuits of the faithfiil. The clergy 

could claiin a role in aiding the production of character, here defined as diligence. punctuality, and 

honesty. in individuals that the invisible hand would mysteriously work to build the church of 

God. The cal1 to character. and the claim that it \vas through the ministrations of the cliurch that 

character was most successfùily constructed. became the basis for die authority of the clergy in 

5 0  George Marsden and David Bebbington both W the intemal change in conversion to an 
extemal activism as a d e h g  characteristic of nineteenth-centuxy evangelicaiisrn. George M Marsden, 
Understanding Fundamentalism and Evangelicalim (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1 99 1 ), 4-5. Bebbington, 
Evangelicalisni in ,C.fodenl Britain, 1 0-2. 

'' The use of commercial metaphors in outlining the requirements of salvation was very 
popular see for example J.A. Murray, "Gospel Truths, Rev. Mr. Murray at Si. Andrew's," FP, 6 December 
1875, p. 4 and sermon by Dr. Albert Carman in "Txade and Get Rich" FP, 3 1 Januaxy 1888. p. 8. 

''Evangelistic Efforts, Re./. Mr. Wright's Views on 'Christian Work,"' P. 16 August 
1875, p. 4. 



late Victorîan London. Fundamental to this authority was the ctergy's ability to espound and 

interpret God's law as found in the scriptures. so that when Rev. James Graham toId his Methodist 

congregation in 1876 that the scripture shodd provide the basis for Canadian Iaw. he \vas not 

advocating a d i e o c r a ~ ~ - ~ ~  Like Wright. he was simply asserting his conviction that moral laws 

could be discovered by careful study of the Bible just as naturai laws could be discovered by 

carefùl observation of nature. FoIlowing these moral laws would result in spiritual and nuterial 

prosperity. while ignoring or disregarding them would Iead to individuai and collective disaster as 

surely as would disregarding the law of gravity. Thus, the ciergy served the public good by 

making it clear how Londoners were to adhere to God's laws and thus prosper. 

Christian charader in public 

The development of Christian character \vas a private responsibility; however. 

liberai society \vas constructed of private individuais. and thus personal integrity was considered 

to be the source of social well being. The social benefit of Christianity to liberal society \vas to lie 

in its promotion of nation-building and good citizenship. The blessings of God for which 

Londoners were to be thnkful were enurneratcd by Rev. James Baliantyne of Knos Presbyterian 

in a Thanksgiving day sermon as "peace. laws made by ourselves, the choice of those who fil1 

positions of authority. civil and religious liberty." These bcnefits were not bestowed 

promiscuousIy. but depended upon the state instilling Christian moral@ in "preparation for the 

duties of citizensliip." Failure to pay adequate attention to this prerequisite for democracy was to 

"invite a reign of irresponsibility and immorality." 60 or as Rev. W.R Parker espressed the saine 

message more positively: "a prosperous country must sustain a pure. vigorous and evangelical 

~hurch."~'  Rev. Lounsbury of Grace Methodist Epiwopal considered that in purely financial 

terms, the churches more than paid their way; for as religion advanced, vice retreated and the 

""~aw and Liquor, The Views of Rev. Mr. Graham," Ad, 1 3 March 1 876, p. 1. 
a0 See the sermon by James BaIlantyne in "Thanksgiving Sermons," FP, 8 November 1889, 

p. 5 .  

""~weltlh of July Sermons," Ad. 12 July 1875, p. 1. 



great costs to the state of courts. jails. and law enforcement de~lined.~' London's Protestarit clergy 

were virtually unanirnous in their support of proliibitory liquor laws and argued in favour of 

IegisIation to ensure a Sabbadi day of r e ~ t . ~ ~  niroughout this period, the clergy agitated for or 

against legislation quite cleariy using their position as ministers of the Gospel to raily support. in 

d l  of this activity. the desued outcome was c a d y  comected with obedience to the clergy 's 

vcrsion of God's requirements. 

The clergy's claim to authority in public was premised on their claim to serve the 

public good. Both claims promiseci measurable and tangible results. In private the church and h e  

home would produce Christian character. and in public Cluistian influence would ensure peace. 

prosperity. and good government. Thus wliat Canada needed \vas not less but more religion in its 

public life. Tlis was the argument advanced by Rev. H.D. Hunter. pastor of the Congregationalist 

Churcli. He received an anonymous letter crïticising his public statements regarding the Jesuits 

Estates Act as an inappropriate mis of religion and politics. Hunter's response tvas direct and 

unequivocal: he read the letter fiom the pulpit the nex? Sunday. and proceeded to espound upon 

the responsibilities of the Christian clergy to ensure social virtue. Hunter concluded that it was 

"the province of the Christian pulpit to preach about everytiung that concerned human Me." and 

that far fiom being detrimental to the political process "Canada had no more pressing need ... than 

the inculcation of Christian rigiiteousness into lier national a f f a i r ~ . " ~  However, the clergy's claini 

to "preach about everytiiing" was a very different construction of their public authority than diat 

John Siraclian and his generation had aspired to. With the separation of the cliwch and state. the 

chwches could not act directly in public. Tiley set out to do by evangelicai means wliat Strachan's 

advocacy of legislative establishment liad failed to a c ~ o r n ~ l i s h ~ ~  London's clergy were to create a 

Cluistian society by the action of individuaI Christians whose private character tvould ensure 

OZ "The Church of God Owes the World Nothing," FP, 17 Febniary 1873, p. 3. 
a3 James Cooper, "Sabbath Keeping by Compulsion: Church and State," Ad, 7 July 1878, p. 4. 
64 Hunter's comments in "Question Drawer," FP, 2 Novernber 1885, p. 3. 
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public morality. No daim to authority could be made by the clergy based on their status. instead 

they appeaIed to their ability to inculcate Christian righteousness in individual citizens, and 

thereby to produce by indirect means a prosperous, secure and Christian Canadian public Me. 

The most elegant codification of the perspective from which the clergy seemed to 

act in public occurred in a sermon by Rev. W.H. Tiiley, first Rector of Cronyn Mernoriai Church 

and son of New Brunswick po1iticia.n Sir Leonard Tiiley. On the occasion of the 38th anniversary 

of Queen Victoria's accession. Tilley took as his test Jesus' injunction to "render unto Caesar 

what is Cacsar's and unto God ~ o d ' s . " ~ ~  The coin of the Roman Empire \vas stamped with 

Caesar's image sipifjing his authority over those who used the coin. Jesus himself endorsed the 

civil authority of human governments by tus words. However, Jesus also commanded that one 

render to God what was God's. Tilley reminded his parishioners that ail of humanity was made in 

die image of God. The imprint of God is upon the very soui of the Christian. and thus God has a 

prior claim to them. The state couid make Iegitimate claims on the Christian person. However. 

spiritual and mord convictions were private and could be niled only by the laws of God. Tilley 

fùrther ex-plored the boundaries of this public and private space. 

Wiiat is the nature of the request Caesar makes: Does it belong to matters of 
property in which he has a delegated authority? Does he ask for that which b a r s  
his image? Render it. Does lie ask for some moral service which you feel is 
contrary to die requisement of God? Does he seek to govern your judgement. your 
conscience. your voice. your hand? Render it not6' 

His analysis takes a classical Iiberal line on the lirnits of legitimate government activity : the liberal 

state could make no moral claims on its citizens, yet it required honesty and diligence if self- 

govenunent \vas to produce the stable and prosperous society al1 desired. Tilley's appropriation of 

Iiberal rhetoric claimed for the churches the territosf the state had abandoned: al1 matters bearing 

on moral or intellectual judgernent were matters in which the image of God had priority over the 

image of Cacsar. Thus. in these essential areas the clergy and the churches claimcd unchallenged 

W See Sermon by W.H. Tilley, "The Churches." Ad, 2 1 June 1875, p. 1. The sermon is based 
on Mark 12: 17. 
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authority. At the same time, Tiiiey effectively relinquished authority over property and capital, 

and arguably. over the whole of economic and political relationships considering these domains to 

be best left to Caesar. Just as the government ntionaiity of liberal societies was jettisoning the 

view that moral and religious harmony \vas essentid to the control of populations, the churches 

claimed it. In winnhg this victory religion gave up its authority over economic motivations just as 

they emerged as the most potent means of government.68 in fieeing the church from state 

interference. Tilley had constructed a theological j ~ s t ~ c a t i o n  of nineteenth-cenhq liberal 

ideolom. 

Tilley went on to develop this rhetoric to argue that religion \vas essential to public 

Me and that Cluistians had a duty to God to regard their civil responsibili ties as religious service. 

Render unto Caesar the things wfüch are Caesar's, means that we must not separate 
between religion and politics, and imagine that the later is a field into which 
Christians must not enter-nothing couid be more fatal than such a theow. Very 
much of our legislaiion affects mord questions, the restra.int and punishment of 
vice. the sanctity of the Sabbath and such like .... SM1 the Church stand by and not 
let its voice be Iieard? Shall Christian men lend themselves to baseness and wrong 
in defence of party? ... Not if they remember that every vote they give, and every 
movement they support should be done as a religious act as part of the ste~vardship 
for which we must yieid a c c o ~ n t . ~ ~  

Religion was separated from the state insofar as the state had no autlioriry to interfere directly in 

matters religious. nor conversely. could the churches pass judgement on the naturaiised political 

and economic structures. However, the religious convictions and character of individuals 

detennined the social and political climate, in the degree that virtuous Christians inhabited the 

pnstine structures governed by natural and moral laws constructed by liberal thought, the clergy 

were convinced the nation wodd prosper.'O 

b8 Denis Meuret, "A Politid Genealogy of Political Economy," 65 and Peter Miller and 
Nikolas Rose. "Goveming Political Life," in Foucault's New Domains, eds. Mike Gane and Terry Johnson 
(London: Routlcdge, 1993). 

09 "The Chuches," Ad, 2 1 June 1875, p. 1 
70 Hilton fin& moderate evangelicais in Britain motivated by Christian commitments toward 

political activism and philanthropy but ''uninteresteci in findûmental socid and economic reforms," The Agr 
of44fonemerit, 20 8. 



To remin a place of public leadership within a Liberal society the clergy endorsed the 

desacralisation of political and economic relationships. and this endorsement detennined that no 

religious sanctions be brougiit to bear against the political and economic structures of Canadian 

society. This trade-off gave the clergy a signifiant measure of social authority that \vas premised 

on their claims to produce responsible. self goveming (male) citizens. Liberal dernocracy required 

a rnorally disciplined citizenry. but had no authority to legislate morality. into this void stepped 

the Protestant clergy with a voluntarist spirituality emphasising individuai responsibiiity. This 

\.oluntarist religion played an estabîishment roIe because religion was called upon to indirectly 

secure social harrnony." The clergy adopted the vierv that Canada's political and economic 

structures were part of both the natural and the divine order and therefore. their governing laws 

could and shouid be scientifically determined. The problems that threatened the new nation's 

abifity to WII its destiny were spintual and rnorai, not stnictural; therefore. the solutions were 

spiritual and moral and the clergy were prepared to resolve them Protestant Christianity would. 

the clergy argued. provide the spiritual and moral foundation essential to a flourishing liberal 

democracy. 

The CIergy in Private: the Redemptive Home 

As the crack of Christian charactcr, and thus of Christian society, the home and 

family bore enormous rhetoricai weight in this clergy project. The connections behveen the 

intensification of private family Me and evangelical forms of religion have received impressive 

lustoncal treatments. Studies of the United States and Britain have related changes in family 

economic strategies to patterns of authority. religious Iife, and class formation.'' in these studies. 

religious language provided resources for redefinùig gender and sources of authority for a middle 

class identeing itself in contrast to the indigence of those below and the debauchery of those 

" See the concept developed in Miller and Niiolas of "action at a distance", "Governing 
Political Life," 88-9. 
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a b ~ v e . ' ~  Clergy appropriated the home and family by defining the nature of relationships among 

f h l y  members and by striving to ensure that aii were fùüilling their God-assigned 

responsibilities, The home provided pnvate space for the kind of intemal contemplation and 

nurture so essen tial to evangelical spiri tuality . '' The London clergy used lectures. sermons. and 

public speeches to constnict an image of home as a refuge fkom the evils of modem life that could 

instii and reinforce Christian chamter. They also found a central role for the churches in support 

of the home. Chapter three told the story of the reorganisation of church programs in support of 

the family. For e.sample. by the 1870s and 1880s. Sunday scliools were primarity used by the 

churches to "teach their infant members." rather than as agents of evangelisation and social 

ref~rm. '~  Youth organisations provided opportunities for usehl seMce and an irnproving use of 

leisure time. Women ptayed a variety of roles ranging kom sewing for the poor. to hd-nis ing,  

to political agitation Men were given leadership roles in the churches. which reinforced their role 

as spiritual leaders at home. This institutional reorganisation reflected expectations for churches 

as the guardians of the mord integrity of the home and family, through which wider claims to 

social authority could be made. The discussion whicli foliows outiines the London's clergy's 

construction of the ideal of the redemptive home. 

Women 

The general features of the Iate Victorian constnict of womanhood are by now 

farniliar. London's clergy were deepIy entrenched in the prevailing vicw, believing h t  in Enghsh 

sp-g Protestant societies "woman" had finaiIy risen above ancient prejudice to the e.ualted 

Davidoff. Family Fortunes, chapter 3. Dror Wahrrnan argues that this domesticiiy \vas not 
characteristic only of a middle class but represented a widely held social ideal, '"Middle-Class' Domesticity 
Goes Public." 

74 Rabinowitz, The Spiritual Seyin Everyday Lfe ,  chaper 1 5. 
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place assigned her by the This was not at the head of the home. but more significantiy 

and more powerfully. at its 11eat-t.~~ A certain inherent religiosity amibuted to women made them 

natural allies of the clergy in the quest for a Christian s~cie ty . '~  This religiosity was particularly 

vaiued as an adornmcnt of the home. The Christian mother was the pnrnary source of the home's 

redemptive capacity. The father \vas responsible for the Christian education of the children, but it 

was recognised that in most cases this  vas the task of m~the r s . ' ~  Several of London's clergy 

claimed their early devotions at their rnother's knee had both shaped their character and 

contnbuted to tlieir sense of cal1 to the rninistry. William Briggs eqlored  this in a sermon 

devoted to the nurture of children. Mothers were the fust "guardian and tacher" of children and 

their "instruction and prayers would never be f ~ r g o t t e n . " ~ ~  The portrayal of Rev. J.E. Lanceley's 

niother was typical of the tributes to the influence of pious motliers cornmonly depicted in 

biographies of the clergy 

His mother kvas one of those gentle home-makers who resign the outer world that 
they may devote al1 the worth of their karts to that supreme responsibility which 
God entrusted to them alone. and from her he inherited the deep. tender sympathies. 
as well as the wondemil play of wit and fmcy which made h& so remarkable in 
after life.'' 

-O For esample see C. Loring Brace, Gesta Christi: .4 History of Humarre Progress under 

C'lrnsriarriw, (London. Hodder and Stoughton. 1882). 
7 In a forthcoming article Nancy Christie argues that the clergy reformers deploy evangelical 

family relations as the foundation for early social welfare poIicies, Nancy Christie, "The Evangelical 
Morphology of the State and the Redefulltion of the Patriarchal Farnily," in Househoid of Faith: Farni[v 
Rcligiort and Social Change in Canada, e d  Nancy Christie (Forthcoming Toronto: Universiîy of Toronto 
Press, 2000). 
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Simcantiy the feminine characteristics of sympathy. wit. and fancy inherited from his mother 

were regardcd as centrai to Lanceley's success as a clergymann2 

In sermons. the character of women was described in tems such as prudence. 

candour. devotion. and sppathy. Recurring examples of Christian womanliness. such as the 

nidow with her mite and the woman anointing the feet of Jesus. stressed giving and se~vice.'~ 

Mernoriai sermons of Christian women revealed the qualities which their clerical eulogizers 

considered worthy of mernorializing. Rev. William Porter, pastor of Talbot Street Baptist. lost 

two fernale members of his congregation in a singIe week and took occasion in the Sunday 

evening sennon to remernber dieir virtues. Mrs. Humpidge. one of the oldest rnernbers of the 

congregation \vas remembered as "a consistent member of the church. A quiet. industrious. 

devoted rnother, widowed for about forty years. she bore her part well in the sphere Providence 

assigned her." Mrs. Phair was a more recent convert, and the largest portion of Rev. Porter's 

remarks recounted fier rather spectacular conversion eqerience. Her greatest concem during lier 

illness was that lier family follow her esample and "ail become lovingly interested in Christ." 

This app~ued not to have occurred, but Porter was consoled by the thought that "her work was 

quiet but sincere and eamest. and her influence m o t  but be felt."" These wornen were 

remembered for resigning themselves to their condition ~vith quiet patience and serving well. 

However. to the theme of resignation must be added the cornpies relationai contest in which 

women's lives were evaluated. The influence and power of women in the family arose out of their 

role as its relational centre. They detived identity and authority from their active devotion to the 

family and fkorn their concem for the saivation of its members. Men's iives were lived 

increasingly in the objectifiring public space and this familial matrix of relationships decreased in 

On ferninine and mascuiine characteristics of clergy see Davidoff, Famiiy Fonunes, I 10- 1. 

See a sermon by Rev. J. V. Smith in which al] the ilIustrations of godliness are women, 
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Celebraiion," .4d. 12 October 1885, p. 4. 
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significance as their roles of citizen. worker and the imperative of independence increasingly 

became the vectors of male identity.g5 

The celebration of resignation and domestic relationships was not a cal1 for 

Christian wornen to rernain passive or confineci to the home. The clergy were enthusiastic 

promoters of die great variety of associations fomed by women devoted to helping the poor. 

fighting the eviIs of dnnk and sending missionaries to foreign lands. The attributes assigned to 

women were deemed to have especially fitted them for such work. Bishop Maurice Baldwin 

commended the WCTU on their efforts. believing that the work of women visituig hospitals and 

teaching temperance \vas attended by success because of their gentie earnestness and ability to 

create sentiment.g6 At the annual meeting of the Women's Christian Association. Methodist Rev. 

James Grdiam recognised that the important social role played by women was based upon their 

power and influence in the homes, schools. and Sunday schools of the cornrn~ni ty .~~ The clergy 

blessed these efforts wïth the greatest accolade that could be bestowed upon a Victonan. male or 

fernale: they were "usehl ." 

The most ambitious application of the pecuiiar attributes of women to Cluistian 

service came from Congregational pastor. Rev. Robert WaiIace. Waiiace believed that die great 

masses of the modem city were i11-served by the churches. Simply increasing the number of 

cliurches and preachers was doing nothing to attract the masses to the Gospel. At the same tirne 

Wallace regarded with dismay the fkivoloiis concern with fashion and theatre-going e-xhibited by 

Christian women. This he esplained not as a failure of women but a failure of the churches to give 

women a challenge worthy of their abilities. Both problerns had the same solution. Women 

possessed the qualities required to reach the urban masses where it was felt they could do the most 

good. in their homes. 

Tosh, "What Should Historians do with Mascu1in. i~  195-6. 
86 "A Year's Work, Seventh Anniversary of the WCTU," Ad, 23 September 1885, p. 8. 

87 *'The WCA, Proceeding at the Anniversary," Ad, 10 M a y  1876, p. 1. 



They [Le. the urban masses] must be reached by a thorough system of religious 
kindness and elfOrt touching their homes. Here wornan's agency is much superior 
to man's. Four qualif~cations were absolutely necessaq to success. (1) Ready and 
spontaneous tact. (2) Generous qmpathy. (3) Large faith. (1) Endurance. These 
are possessed by woman in a much higher degree than by man." 

Evangelisation of the city was to be systernatic, as women draiving upon their natural dispositions 

reached into the bornes of the unchurched. Women were believed to be the source of retigious 

sentiment and emotional stability in the family and through their benevolent ministrations. for the 

ivider community. As the public world became individuaiised and independence ivas increasingly 

designated as a key component of mascuiirtity. private relationships grounded in ferninine 

dependence were intensified. The privatisation of religion. focused on the roles of ivife and 

mother. ivas  an essential aspect of this intensification. Those women who understood the peculiar 

qualities of their nature and discharged their role. the clergy discourse promised would be 

fùifilling their calling and sewing both the private and public good. 

if  women were popularly considered the redemptive hem of the home, children 

were the raw mterial. Most clergy willingly admitted that the home was the most important 

element in the development of Christian character in children; hoivever, the Sabbath schools werc 

given a kital supporting role. They recognised that the scholars in the Sabbath schools were 

essential to the friture of the cliurches and to the prosperity of society. In 1579, at the Dundas 

Street Centre Methodist Sabbath schooi anniversary Rev. B.B. Keefer e ~ ~ l a i n e d  the role of the 

Sunday school in the program of the church. 

The church can no more establish herself successful~y without the aid of Sabbath 
Sc1:ools than you can build a house witliout a foundation. For the result of faithful 
Sabbath SchooI labor see the class of exhorters, class leaders, superintendents and 
officiais of the present, and very many of the most successfiil young men in the 
ministry come up from the efforts and infiuences of the Sabbath School. They also 
contribute largely to the membership of the churck They come up fiil1 of the love 

a3 "Services Yesterday, Woman's Work in the Church" Ad, 7 September 1874, p. 3. 
Emphasis from the original report. 



of G o d  and more than that. full of the knowtedge of the scriptures. rooted and 
governed by the doctrines of the c h ~ r c h . ~ ~  

On another Sabbath School Anniversq  Rev. James Graham claimed tliat not only the work of the 

church but also the future of the nation rested with efforts put forth on behalf of children. 

if this great Dominion of ours is to prosper-if on its shores freedom wodd reign 
commerce prosper, and a giorious iùture be before us. let us take hold of the rising 
generation .... Let us then, labour in this cause whilst we can. and contribute to the 
promotion of it to such an estent as Lies in our power. remembering that much of the 
future of the race depends upon the training of these Iittle boys and girls in the 
Sabbath scho01.~ 

The clergy considered the cliildren in their Sunday schools to be the future of both the church and 

the nation. A society that held that spiritual and moral fonnation to be matters of private choice 

required cooperation behveen the home and the church to shape the character of its future citizens. 

Youth 

if the quantity of sermonising directed at young men and to a Iesser elient young 

women. is any indication youth posed the greatest challenge to the attainment of a Christian 

society. Adolescence \vas a new stage of life, stiU not clearly defined in the late-Victorian period, 

and regarded by the clergy as a perilous tirne for Christian ~haracter.~'  Young men were 

particularly at risk because tlieir development required a move toward independence outside of the 

family. At a time when life-long habits and attitudes were being shaped. the "pitfalls of youth" 

were particufarly alluring. The temptations of the young were many. and the content of special 

sermons regularly addressed to the young was predictable. Young men were tvamed against 

intemperance. sloth. gambling. and evil friendships. Young women were to avoid idleness and 

89 "Sabbath School Anniversary of the Dundas Street Centre Methodist Church" Ad. 5 
November 1879, p. 1. 

"The Pulpif Rev. Jas. Graham on Canada's Best Hope for Prosperity," FP. 18 October 
1875, p. 4. 

9' A study by Harvey Graff attempts to provide some direction in understanding youth as a 
new and distinct stage of Iife in this period characteriseci not only by age but also by class and gender. See 
"Remaking Growing Up: Nineteenth-Century Amenca," Hkfoire sociale~Sociul Hisfo y, vol. 24 (May 1 99 1 ): 
35-59. On the processes which served to create this new stage of life, see Michael B. Katz, Michael J. 
Doucet. and Mark J. Stem, The Social Olganization ofEarly Industrial CapitaIism (Cambridge W s . 1 :  
Harvard University Press, 1 9 82). 



novei reading.g? Both seses were admonished to be \-vary of those amusements which were 

becoming respectable, but which were sure to undermine Christian character: dancing, card- 

playing and theatre-goingg3 

Clergy recognised that the young required something to fil1 their leisure hours and 

many churches together with the YMCA and YWCTU offered uplifting aitematives to destructive 

amusementsw Frequent lectures and sermons were a h e d  at youtii and featured such alluring 

tities as Rev. Dr. Proudfoot's. "The irnprovement of spare time conducive to formation of 

character and success in Such ontions comrnended the improvement of time. an 

irreplaceable cornmodi~. by such serious pursuits as study and Bible reading. Worthy esamples 

were dram from Iiistory and from scnpture to iliustmte the benefits of constancy. f i m e s s  of 

conviction. and a steadfast faith characteristics which guard the character against deceitfid 

pleasures." London's clergy offered the young membenhip in the church as the surest source of 

tme fnendship. tlie productive use of time and advancement in Life." Only the concerted efforts of 

the home and cliurch could ensure the young would not be lost in the transition to aduithood. 

Men 

Tlie clergy's idealised construct of the family characterised women as the heart 

cliildren the raw material, and youdi the cliallenge, and M y .  men as the product, Manliness \vas 

a popular theme of pastoral admonitions particularly on Sundays reserved for the annual sermon of 

See sermons by Rev. T.J. Reid ruid RW.  Wallace, "Sunday Sermons, Three Special 
Discourses Yestcrday," FP. 16 March 1876, p. 4 and "The Churches," Ad, 6 March 1876, p. 4. 

93 See the pper given More the Ministerial Association by Rev. J.K. Wright, "Popular 
Amusements, as dmounced by the City Ministers," FP, 16 May 188 1 .  

94 On the cultural response to youth in this period see David MacLeod, "A Live Vaccine: The 
YMCA and MaIe Adolescence," Social Histoty 1 l(I978): 5-25. 

95 Wr. Proudfoot's Lecture, Li terary Society's Entertainment at Park Avenue Church," FP. 4 
February 1887, p. 3. 

q6 See for example Rev. WH. Porter's lecture. "'An Old Time Hero." FP, 25 February 1886, 
p. 3. 

97 See sermon entitkd "Riches" by Rev. B.B. Keefer, "The Churches," Ad. 3 Febnrary 1873, 
p. 3 and "Yesterday's Church Notes, Rev. R.W. Wallace Discourses to Young Men," EP, 8 November 1875, 
p. 4. 



London's rnany fraternal orders. Much gender history lias concerned itself with the construction 

of women's roles; however. in London, the preponderance of attention given to gender 

construction by the clergy was focused on men.98 Christian men were caiied to a wider range of 

roles and responsibilities than Lvere open to women. in a sermon to the Foresters in 1885, Rev. 

J. V. Smith defined Christian manliness as integrity that fin& e.upression in both private and 

public. He counselIed the men he addressed to "go in the good way. right with the worId. in the 

family showing patience and self-sacrifice. in society courteous and kind in business show 

lionesty and integrity. and in the sanctuary live as becomes a ~hrist ian."~~ Kindness and self- 

sacrificc were attributes to be celebrated in true manhood. These qualities were required at home. 

where the Christian man was to provide moral and spiritual leadership to the members of his 

household. The churches diligently provided teaching to young people and to children. but the 

clergy assigned to the home the primary responsibiliv for training the young in the way that they 

sliould go.'m Cliildren learned by esarnple. for better or for worse. No better esample could be 

offered impressionabIe children and adolescents than the pious Christian father. Rev. John Kay. 

pastor of the Metiiodist Church in the western suburb of Petersville. reminded fathers of this 

For tiiere is an obligation falling on the Christian man-it is incumbent upon him to 
see to it that lus cluldren walk in his footsteps. and shail serve lovingiy the God to 
whom he himself is so heartily and personally attached. This teaching should be 
diligently engaged in .... A man must show to his farnily and to die whoIe liousehold 
that he is indeed a ~hristian.'" 

98 Nancy Christie draws attention to this imbalance in Nancy Christie, "Fûmily Comrnunity 
and the Rise of Liberal Society," in Household of Faith: Farnilv Religion and Social Change in Canada, ed. 
Nancy Christic (Forthcoming Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2000). 

99 "'A Foresta's Sennon," FP, 12 January 1885, p. 3. 

'O0 See the discussion on the relation of the home and the church arnong Presbyterian clergy 
and laymen at their Sabbth School convention. "Presbyterian S.S. Conventioe" Ad. 13 March 1878, p. 4. 
Aiso see "Chitdren's Sunday," t;P. 2 August 1886, p. 5, where Rev. Richardson of Cronyn Mernorial Church 
explores sùnilar themes. 

'O' "Sunday Sermons, The Necessity of Early Religious Training nlustrated by the Rev. J. 
Kay," FP, 2 1 Febniary 1876, p. 4. 



As important as these responsibilities were, the home was dso  a place of repose and 

reîüge for the Christian man It was here that his spirit couid be renewed and his Wtue 

strengthened the better to face his obligations in the world With this in minci Rev. Smith spoke 

to the Oddfellows fraternity of the importance of practising Christianity at home. Given its 

capacity to facilitate reflection and encourage the intemalkation of faith, the home provided the 

Christian man "the best opportunity of practicdly esempliQing his religion." The practice of 

Christianity in private \vas essentiai to Christian manhood because it "gave a moral discipline to 

his Lire in public."'0' The home \vas the source of Christian d u e  and the public the beneficiq. 

Christian men were eqected to apply the virtues cuitivated at home to their public 

Iives in the world of business. where hard work and integrity were the marks of the ~ h r i s t i a n . ' ~ ~  

Godliness. Rev. E. Roberts told his Bible Christian Congregation. kvas profitable in ail areas of life 

and thus on purety utilitarian grounds it couid be shown to provide the best in Life.'04 Hoivever. 

God's bounty \vas not given without human effort. Creation provided the resources necessaq to 

prosperity provided that men worked diligently to utilise them. Rev. R. J. Treleaven esplored the 

theme "God helps those that help themselves." 

It is Uicurnbent on man to be diligent. to be active. to be faithful. God put the germ 
of life in the hurnan sou1 and surrounded him with al1 that is beautiful. but the 
appropriating power is with man himself. He then must put forth his hand and avail 
h.ïmself of these good things. God provides for man through the esercise of man's 
own powers. 'O5 

Prosperity did not corne easily but \vas the result of independent initiative and constant diligence. 

The essential mark of manhood was the shouldering of these heavy responsibilities in providing 

for a hou~ehold . '~~  

'O2 "Oddfellow's Sermon, Practical Christianity," FP, 30 A p d  1888, p. 1.  

'O3 ibid. 

'O4 "Bible Christian," .4d. 10 February 1873, p. 3. 

'O5 "At Church, The Forester's Listen to Rev. Dr. Treleaven," Ad, 18 February 1884, p. 4. 

' 0 0  Unmmied men Iacked the discipline of supporting a household ~vhich ensured stabili ty 
and diligence and thus were suspect, Tosh, "What Should Histonans do with Masculinity," 185-6. From the 
other side Marilyn M e  discusses the experience of men who openly defy respectable conventions, "The 



Although this e.xpression of the work ethic and the coincidence of godliness and 

material prospenty was quite typical in sermons, pastors generaily recognised that they should not 

press it too liard. They ctairned that prosperity \vas evidence of God's blessing and poverty was. 

in generai. viewed as a result of lack of diligence or vice. However. they were reluctant to apply 

the general principle in each specifrc case. When ALfred Rowland, a pillar of Tai bot Street Baptist 

Church failed in business. he acted on this princip1e and resigned his Ieadership roles in the 

church. The pastor and tiie congregation rejected his resignation and attributed his bankruptcy to 

economic conditions rather than his hck of Christian ~haracter.'~' 

In a similar vein, James Ballantyne cautioned against making too specific a 

connection between the spiritual and the commercial. in a sermon on prayer to his London South 

Presbyterian congregation, BaUantyne told of a businessman who set up an ex~eriment in prayer. 

This gentiernan had gone to lus business on several occasions d e r  having spent time in prayer 

and on other occasions without praying at all. Upon consideration. Iie found no noticeable 

difference in his profits and thus concluded that prayer served no usefiil purpose. Bailantyne 

argued that there could be no strictly utiiitarian test of prayer, or indeed of reiigion. but that in 

general. the man given to diligence in spiritual matters would prosper.'08 The prosperity that 

resuited from the righteous action of Cluistian men was not for selfish gain but to seme others and 

the advance of the Gospel. The test of New Testament Christianity \vas the comrnandment to 

"love one anotlier." which found expression in the variety of benevolent societies and institutions 

and the many churcli building projects which depended upon tiie financiai support of religiously 

motivated individuals.' * 

Politics of Respectribility: identifjmg the Mascuiinist Contex<" Histon~cal Shrdies 22.86 (April 1986), 1 18- 
9. 

'O7  See Talbot Street Baptist Church, Minutes of Congregational Meetings, Typescript. 6 
January 1879, 3 Febniary 1879, and 3 March 1879 (TRC), pp. 174-6. 

'O8 "Sundq Sermons. Rev. J. Bdlantyne on 'the Reality of Prayer,'" FP. 22 March 1 886, p. 
3 .  

109 A typicrtl sermon on this point was preached to the Foresters in 1888 by Rev. Canon 
Richardson at Cronyn Mernorial Church "The Forester's Sermon" FP, 23 July 1888, p. 5. 



Masculine identities developed in relationship to work and fiatemal associations. 

and these competed with home and churches as prirnary locations of identity.'I0 in sermon after 

sermon to men rninisters declared that active church involvement was essential to manfiness. Rev. 

J. V. Smith considered that taue manhood wouid only reveal i tseif in the virtues of Christian 

service. "The aim of Ch&ianity is to rnake noble men and perfect rnanhood in body. soul. and 

mind. There is no manliness without a dependence on God, and there is no m e  man outside the 

C tuistianity of the New Testament." This Christianity eqxessed itself "in the way of individual 

helpfuiness: in the form of practical moral and social virtues. for th- could not attain to perfect 

rnanhood witiiout these virtues."' ' ' The disjuncture behveen the values of manly independence 

and the Wtue of Christian dependence on God were not easily resolved in the clergy portraits of 

the ideal man. 

The Christian home was centred on women, who were i ts  relational core. and 

focused on producing and sustaining Christian citizens (men) for public action. The clergy buiIt 

tIieir case for authority on die promise of good citizens. This promise was not directed to the state. 

but to individual citizens themselves. The churches provided what Foucault has identified as 

"technologies of the self' which under the governrnent rationality of liberai deinocracy, pemiitted 

individuals to act on themselves "so as to transform themselves in order to attain a certain state of 

happiness, purity, wisdom, perfection, or imrn~rtalit~.""' The clergy and the churches acted at a 

distance. througli support of the home which produced the virtues requisite for individual 

flourishing in a liberal society. The privatised devotion of evangeiical religion with its focus on 

individual ciioice in salvation and subsequent diligence in the pursuit of righteousness organised 

wittiin the privatised family. defined the attributes of a seif-governing (and self-governed) citizen. 

However, action on individuals alone wouid not ensure the Christian society the clergy project 

anticipated. Action was required on the public itseif. 

' I o  Tosh, "What Should Historians do with Masculurity," 184. 

"' "Orange and Blue, Annual Church Pande of the Onnge Orciers," Ad, 7 July 1884, p. 1 .  

' 1 2  Michel Foucault, 'Technologies of the Self," 18. 



The Clergy in Public: Fighting the Good Fight 

Protestants in London believed that the creation of a Christian society would be 

accomplished in private. through the moral renovation of individuals. However. the Protestant 

public and even the administrative state had a responsibility to ensure that the citizenry was in a 

position to make rational choices and confirm m o d  commitments. Thus. action by the cIergy in 

public tended to be directly related to matters of personal morality. The hvo issues that 

consistently spurred the evangelical clergy to public declamation were temperance and Sabbatli 

desecration. How could the virtue required by citizens be instilled when alcohol was sold by the 

glass and Sunday excursions took the people aivay from the churches to the beaches Sunday 

morning? Calls for state action were framed in defence of the social against the comptions of 

political and commercial interests and in support of the Canadian Iiberal society. Listening to the 

public utterances of the clergy illustrate how authority ivas derived in the production of private 

citizens and how this authority was ivielded in public. 

Temperance and prohibition 

London was home to the Carling and die Labatt breiveries. and for mucli of this 

pcriod Londoners returned the HonourabIe John Carling to the House of Commons. Yet 

intemperance had few public supporters in late Victonan London. Advocates of temperance were 

convinced that the primary rok of the churches should be in the areas of education and moral 

persuasion. Bands of Hope and temperance leagues sprang up among many of the London's 

congregations. Rcsolutions regarding temperance and total abstinence were regular fare at church 

business meetings from the congregational Ievel on up to national governing bodies. Church 

attendees could e.xpect temperance sermons at reguiar intervais especially as the ChristmasMew 

Year festive season approached."' Temperance sermons and literature were regularly spiced wïth 

hart-rending anecdotes about the pious being lured to destruction by liquor and evii 

Il3 See for example the sermon by Rev. J. Kay, "SunQy in the City," ff, 20 December 1875, 
p. 4; the sermon by Rev. D.G. SutherIand, "Give up the Social Glass," Ad. 5 January 1885, p. 6; and the 
sermon by Rev W.J. Clark, "Lessons Gorn No&'' Ad. 7 August 1890, p. 2. 



acq~aintances."~ Yet ail of this effort seemed hadequate to protect against the "demon rum" 

Where moral persuasion faiied. compulsion was necessary and the cIergy were ready to do their 

part"' 

By the 1870s. the debate over the use of alcohol h d  moved past the promotion of 

temperance to the discussion of various f o m  of prohibition"6 The clergy in London, induding 

the majority of the Anglicans. stood f i d y  with the prohibitionists. Prohibition was a clear case 

in which the clergy called for the power of the state to be exerted on their behalf to correct a social 

c d .  Surprisingly. the d l  for prohibition was rarely argued in theological terms or from scriptural 

tex%. In accordance with the evangelicai consensus, public pronouncements werc usually made 

on the basis of "scientifrc" evidence. The Mit in liquor. it was argued, had a deletenous effect 

on its victims: it wasted lives and desuoyed families. The most teliing propaganda against the 

liquor tmflïc, however. was not the danger to the pious. but the eEects on the poor. A wliole range 

of social statistics from Britain the United States, and Canada was used to link poverty, crime. 

insanie. and early death to aicohol consumption The victims of this great evil were not just 

drunkards but their families.' " ï ius  concern for the destruction of family Iife convinced many of 

the need for immediate and effective action. Bishop Maurice Baldwin declared that preservation 

of the home \vas the primary motive for the clergy's appeals for legislative action. "if there was a 

sacred place on eartk" Baldwin argued. "it was a Christian home, Father and mother honored 

and children in the fear of God." This sacred space was in mortal danger from the eviIs of drink. 

IlJ Cook describes sentimenîalised storis as characti=nstic of temperance literature in, 
Ti~rough Sunslrine and Sliadow. 1 3842. 

115 So argues Rev. Robat Wrtllace, "A Note Gorn Rev. Mr. Wallace," .4d. 4 March 1876, p. 1 .  

I l b  Jan Noel, Canada Dry: Temperance C m a d e s  BeJore Confidemiion (Toronto: University 
of Toronto Press, 1995). 15 1 .  

"' See the arguments advanced by Rev. W.H. Tilley on the positive side of o debate before 
the Church of England Young Men's Association on "Whether is a Prohibitory Liquor Law Advantageous 
for Canada?" Despite a convincing performance by their Rector the young men voted for the negative side, 
indicating perhaps that they were not in full accord with his views. "Is Prohibition Advanbgeous?" Ad. 24 
F e b m q  1874, p. 3. 



and prohibition was justified "bemuse every principle of right and humanity dernanded it""' 

Clergy demands for public action had authority as they advocated preservation of the integrity and 

sanctity of the private. But the home was not only under attack From tiie liquor Trains and 

boats operating on Sunday also threatened to undermine the family by providing its members with 

alternatives to church attendance. 

Sabbuth desecration 

The maintenance of the Sabbath as a day of rest devoted to public worship \vas a 

matter of particular pride to the local clergy in London. The diligence  th wliich Londoners kept 

the Sabbath \vas continually contrasted to its relative neglect in England and the unconscionable 

situation on the ~ o n t i n e n t " ~  A public day of worship \vas considered evidence of the moral 

rectitude of Canadian society. clearly indicating that religious voluntarism had an entirely positive 

cffect on the observance of religion. Minor incidents of Sabbath desecration were reported 

throughout the period, but it \vas the three occasions on which Sunday escursions threatened to 

become a regular part of the city's life that brought the clergy and the Sabbath-observing public to 

the barricades. These occurred in 1873 and 1890 when stemboat companies offered Sabbath 

cscursions on the Thames. and in 1877 when the Great Western Railway offered a seventy-five 

cent Sunday round trip to Port Staniey. These incidents brouglit forth remarkably similar 

arguments on both sides. and for breviw's sake we \vil1 look only at the arguments advanced by 

the clergy in the 1877 carnpaign against the Great Western Raïiway. 

Port Staniey was (and is) a resort t o m  on Lake Erie 30 kilometres south of London 

and a favourite picnic site for Londoners. in offering Sunday escursion, which. as their 

advertising indicated, lefi in time for the morning senice, the Great Western sought to problde a 

change of scene and some well deserved fresh air to honest workingmen at a reasonable price. 

Thc clergy regarded this as pure hypocrisy and saw the entering wedge that would destroy the 

I l g  "Scott Act Conventiorl" Ad. 9 October 1884, p. 5. 

'19  These contrasts are made by several spders at a Public meeting held in the London City 
Hal1 on 18 June 1877, "SunQy Excursions, Arguments Against the Desecration," Ad, 19 June 1877, p. 1 .  



moral fibre of the comm~nity. ' '~ Theu arguments turned on natural. medical. and social points. 

Of the issues central to Victonan Christianity in London the Sabbath was the one on which the 

scnpturai injunction was unequivocal. However. London's ministers did not base their arguments 

primarily of the necessity of obeying a clear biblical cornmanciment Rather the argument \vas 

made that the Sabbath \vas an essentiai part of the created order and divine laiv governing the 

spiritual and physical well-heing of humans.'" The divine comrnand \vas Uiterpreted as reflecting 

social utility. Attendant upon the end of Sabbath observance, they suggested. would be the 

declinc of civiiized society and its benefits. So argued Rev. J.A. Murray at an indignation meeting 

Iield at City Hall on June 18. "Were the Sabbatli trampled out.. .our civilization would retrognde. 

Where the Sabbath is observed. crime does not abound as it does elsewhere. and moreover. the 

people are a better class morally, physidly and intel~ectuall~."'" 

The place of Sabbath in the divine order of things was also evident from science and 

medical practice. Human beings were not created for seven days of labour but for six, followed by 

a ciay of rest. The ovenvorked were subject to mental and physical breakdown.'" Physical 

breakdown attributed to ovenvork \vas not uncornmon during this period providing anecdotal 

credibility the clergy's argument. To apply the medical evidence on ovenvork to a Sunday train 

ride to lake Erie. howevcr. stiained credibility. none more so than this contribution from Rev. 

W.R. Parker. 

The men w ho work for the race and for Jesus wake up fkesher on the Monday 
moming than do those who go to Port Stanley. People who go on Sabbath trains are 

I 20 James Cooper, "The Port Stanley Sabbath Excursions," Ad, 15 June 1877, p. 1 .  

''' See Andrew Kennedy, "The Perpetuity and Sanctity of the Sabbath Under Christianity," 
.-id. 7 July 1 877, p. 2 and "The Sabbath and the E'ractical Purposes for Which it was DivineIy intraded" Rd. 
16 July 1877, p. 2. In the same vein see two sermons by J.A. Murray, "The Sabbath, Observe a Sacred Day 
in a Holy Mariner," Ad. 3 July 1877, p. 1 and "Sribbath Observance. A Discourse upon the Subject 
Yeskrday." Ad. 9 July 1877, p. 1 .  

Iz2 "Sunday Excursions, Arguments A g a k t  the Desecration," Ad. 1 9 June 1877, p. 1 .  

See Andrew Kennedy, "The Sabbaih and ihe Practical Purposes for Which it was Divinely 
intended," .-id. 16 July 1877, p. 2. 



known to be haga rd  on their arriva1 home. and to make for the dram shop for a 
stirn~lant.'~' 

Sabbath escursionists were sureIy on the wide path to destruction although perhaps only the 

clergy could be convinced that attendance at church hvo or three times on Sunday promoted rest 

and renewal more effectively than a ciay at the beach. 

Both sides of the issue claîmed to have the essential interests of the workingman at 

~ieart. ' '~ Mr. F. Broughton. manager of the Great Western, argued that the agitation against the 

uains united the clergy. who had a vested interest dong with men of wealth and influence 

depriving "their poorer fellow citizens of what they may consider a blessed enjoyment."""n the 

other side. the clergy argued tint only their unyielding defence of the p ~ c i p l e  of the Sabbath 

could ensure a &y of rest against the power of capital. Rev. James Cooper argued the case for 

labour at the public meeting. "The tendency of capital is to oppress, and if a conscientious man 

says lie cannot work on the Sabbath. capital says he may go about his business. and this meeting is 

to protest against any such oppression of labor by capital."'" 

Were the Sabbath to be appropriated by capital. or indeed by Sunday escursions. the 

first victim wodd be the f d l y .  Farnily worship would decline, and there would be no 

opportunity for the religious education so vital to the development of Christian character. The 

well-being of the family could not be assured apart from a careful observance of the Lord's Day. 

James Cooper's portrayal of a picnicking family clearly illustrates the perceived danger of Sunday 

excursions to the clerical construction of the Christian family. 

IZJ See statement by Rev. W.R. Parker. "Sunday Excursions. Arguments Against the 
Desecratiorl" .4d. 19 June 1877, p. 1. 

lu H.V. Nelles and Christopher Armstrong uncover the improbable alliances which formed 
over the Sabbath question in Toronto in The Revenge ofthe biedtodisf Bicycle Compary. The Lines of cIass 
were not clearly drawn at this tirne and taisions continued to exist within the rniddIe class over the defition 
of class boundaries. The social and moral structures of Victorian Ontario were very complex and de@ easy 
generaiisations. 

Izb MT. F. Broughton, "Sabbath Desecration. Manager Broughton's Reply to the Mrtss 
Meeting Resolutians," Ad, 24 Jufy 1 877, p. 4. 

Iz7 See statement by Rev. James Cooper, "Sunday Excursions, Arguments Against the 
Desecration," Ad. 19 June 1877, p. 1. 



The picture of a family returning fiom a picnic of a Sunday evening, the mother 
jaded the children wearied and initated, the money spent. and the father. if he has 
the spirit of a Christian or the instincts of a man, convicted and self~ondemned for 
the poor e.uample that he has e.xhibited, is surely not a state of things to be preferred 
to a household trained up in the nurture and admonition of the ~ o r d ' ~ '  

Sabbath excursions disnipted and contravened the roles and responsibilities of Christian men and 

women. caused eshaustion and financial hardship and. most signrficantly. bespoke a failure on die 

part of the parents to provide the proper esample to the household. It \vas this failure to Live 

according to divinely established naturai laws that would Iead to the sociaf breakdom Rev. 

Munay warned against. 

The Great Western refùsed to be bullied by the clergy and their supporters. and the 

clergy refused to back d o m .  The matter \vas resolved when the mins quietiy stopped running 

due to lack of ridership. The clergy could claim a victory. However. as the Free Press obscnled: 

"There are in this city hundreds of men who do not lead Christian lives. but yet have too much 

regard for their respectability to be seen going to Port Stanley on   un da^."'^ Lf the clergy were 

not cornpletely convincing in their arguments for Sabbath observance. they were successfiii at 

least in this case in defining pubiic standards of respectability. 

Clergy carefully avoided grounding their arguments for state action to prohibit 

alcohol and public action to ensure a Sabbath rest in religious terms. Protection of society through 

preservation of home and family carriecl an authority that stopped the trains, even if it could not 

dry the taps. Public space was kept free of retigion even as the fight was on to preserve Sunday as 

a day for public worship. But trains and licensed establishments were not the only dangers the 

Protestant clergy saw on the horizon. The Protestant public and Canadian democracy itself were 

perceived to be under attack from a more sinister foe, an aggressive Roman Catholic Church. 

128 James Cooper, "The Port Stanley Sabbath Excursions," Ad. 1 5 June 1877. p. 1. 
129 "Between OurseIves, Rarnbles of Reporters and Results for Readers," FP, 19 June 1877, 

p. 4. 



Cleqp Authority, Catholic Aggression and Canadian Democracy 

Relations between Catholics and Protestants in London were generally amicable. in 

the early 1870s. the visits of Charles Chiniquy and concern over the doctrine of Papal infallibility 

created some friction and led to a reported incident of young men abusing a Catholic priest on a 

city street.13' During these years. the predominant version of anti-Catholicism considered 

Catholics to be backward and ignorant and therefore easily dominated by unscrupulous pne~ts . '~ '  

Protestants. in general. considered Catholicism a fdse religion and by some accounts. the Pope an 

anti-Christ. Wlule vestiges of tlus view persisted, a new and more sophisticated anti-Catholicism 

was evident in the 1870s. wluch by 1880. had come to be the dominant lens througii which the 

Protestant clergy viewed their Catholic fellows. This new view included Catholics in the religious 

pluralism that had replaced church establishment as the location of religion in society. 

Theological differences continued to divide Catholics and Protestants but the two couid now 

readily coesist in a civil society no longer held together by religion. Protestant citizens accepted 

individual Catholics and even local priests as fùll rnembers of the community. Religious plwalism 

demanded that Catholics be respected even by Protestants who considered their religious views to 

be clearly in error. This perspective required a renanation of some of the symbolic incidents in 

Protestant-Catholic relations. According to Rev. Evans Davis in a sermon to Orangemen for 1875 

at St. James Angiican Churck the Battie of the Boyne was fought to protect religious tolerance 

and loyal Orangemen were cailed to ensure this legacy. 

Remember . . dm your principles gant your Roman CathoIic brettiren the same 
Iiberty as yourselves. and that you hate what you believe to be errors of doctrine. 
and not the men who pmfess them This fieedom to act. to think. and to y a k  was 
ail that William fought for, and this is all that you shouid seek to possess. ' 

The following lectures were printed in the FP. "Rome and Liberty of Conscience," 6 
Jruiuary 1870, p. 3; "Father Chiniquy's Lecture," 10 Febniary 1870, p. 4; and "The Confessional, Pere 
Chiniquy," 1 1 Febniary 1870, p. 4. The incident ailuded to is reported in the FP. 12 Febniary 1870 , p. 4and 
seemed to be related to the heightened Catholic-Protestant tensions occasioned by Chiniquy's visit 

'" J.R. Miller, "Anti-Catholic Thought in Victonan Cana&" Canadian Hisror id  Revi~w 66 
( 1 98S), 474-93. 

'32 "Gospel Tmths," FP. 12 July 1875, p. 4 and ''Twelfth of July Sermons," Ad, 1 1 July 1875, 
p. 1. 



William of Orange may have been surprised by his sudden conversion to nineteenth century 

liberdism. but this view had the advantage of according Catholics full religious and civil rights 

wtiile continuing to decry the errors of the "system of the ~ a ~ a c ~ " . ' ~ ~  

The events which prompted particular outpourings of Protestant indignation during 

this period. Quebec's cal1 for the pardon of Riel. the "Ross Bible." and the Jesuits' Estates Act, 

were al1 tiewed as incidents of "Catholic Aggression" in the new language of anti-Catholicism 

these kinds of incidents were represented as introducing a "sectanan" influence endangering the 

fragile religious equilibrium that protected religious freedorns. in the perception of London's 

Protestant clergy. their action on prohibition and Sabbath observance were far different from the 

political esertions of the Catholics. Protestant interventions employed a carefuiiy de-theologised 

rhetoric of moralised Christianity, which was nonsectarian because it did not arise out of the 

interests or beliefs of a particular church. Catholic aggression kvas understood to be quite anotiier 

matter. intervention on behalfof the rebel Riel kvas, from this perspective, based solely on race 

and religion and. hence. it disreprded justice.'34 No church codd bc accorded the right to protect 

lier adherent from civil justice without doing damage to stnictures of liberal society to which the 

evangelicai Protestant churches Iiad now accomrnodated themselves. 

The "Ross Bible" incident represented to the Protestant clergy a devious anempt to 

gain influence over another essential of liberal society, the common school system. During the 

tenue of George W. Ross as Minister of Education an attempt kvas made to compile a standard 

set of Bible readings agreeable to both Protestants and Catholics for use in the public schools. 

Before the readings anived in the schools. it was reported that Archbishop L-vnch. the Catholic 

Archbishop of Ontario. had approved them. This created an immediate outcry among 

evangelically oriented Protestants, who believed only the complete Bible kvas worthy of study. 

133 See the sennon by Methodist Rev. W.R Parker, "Twelfth of July Sermons," Ad. 1 1 J d y  
1875, p. 1. 

"Riel and Sir John, Rev. H.D. Hunter on the Rebeliion and Riel's Fate," Ad. 7 September 
1885, p. 3. 



Accusations were made of political interference by the Catholic h i e r a r ~ h ~ . ' ~ '  The comrnon school 

system had required Methodists, Baptists. and all other denominations to agree upon a 

nonsectarian religious curriculum based upon the Bible. The "mutilated Bible threatened the 

religious consensus. Ka Catholic perspective could find its way into the curriculum. why not a 

Methodist or Anglican? The price of a public place for Protestants had been the abandonment of 

"sectarian" distinctives in favour of a public Christianity. In the perception of the Protestant 

clergy. Catholic "aggression" threatened not ody the comrnon schools, but aiso the principle that 

tlieological particularity not be given public sanction. This "consensus" was the foundation of the 

voluntaist placement of religion. 

Most offensive to the Protestant clergy \vas the Jesuits' Estates Act by which the 

Quebec government paid public money to the Jesuit Order, one of the feared agents of Catholic 

aggression. The agitation against the Jesuits Estates and the many clergy endorsements of the 

Equal Rights Association carefully avoided making theologid differences tlie focris of criticism. 

In a lecture at Wellington Street Methodist Churcli on the Jesuits' Estates question, Rev. Dr. E.B. 

Ryckman upheld the rights of Catholics to "propagate their beIief from the hilltops," but found 

"faul t with the Roman Catholic Church because she did no t confine lierself to spiritual matters," 

but was "meddling in secular ones. and not orûy endeavoured to get power over our 

representatives in the legislature of the countqr. but also got their hands into the public 

treastq.""" Ryckrnan's comments implied that the opposition of the Protesîant clergy really had 

linle to do with ancient disputes behveen Protestants and Catholics. A similar outcry would have 

been espected to follow a payment of public fun& to Baptists or Presbyterians, or attempts by 

Methodists or Anglicans to subvert the Iegislative process to their advantage. The issue at stake 

For reaction in London see '"The Mutilriteci Bible', Two Well Known Clergymen Voice 
Public Opinion," FP. 20 Deumber 1886, p. 7 and "The Scriptme Readings, Sermon by Rev. Canon h e s  on 
the Bible," EP. 2 1 December 1886, p. 7. 

'% "The Jesuits' Estates Act," FP. 22 Morch 1 889, p. 4. in a similar vein see sermon by H. D. 
Hunter, "The Jesuits' Estates," iT, 18 March 1889, p. S. 



!vas the preservation of the balance which accorded ail denominations an equal place in iiberal 

society. ' 37 
The foregoing esamples illustrate the acute mbiguity of the place of religion in late 

nineteenth century society. The Protestant ministers of the gospel represented their efforts as the 

public voice of private citizens. They claimed îhat their views were disinterested because they did 

not speak on belialfof a particular denomination and did not found their position on doctrinal 

precepts. Thus, they could claim the authority of the public for what was ciearly a Protestant 

perspective eqressed in the rhetoric of the evangeiical creed wiuch had rernarkablc parallels to 

liberal discourse. Foucault's analysis of the govemmentality of liberal societies illuminates this 

ambiguity. Subjectifkation in the narne of individuai fieedom is the cenual technique of liberal 

govemance. Paradosically. it is in protection of individual freedom that the totality is 

re infor~ed. '~~ The social authonty of the clergy was grounded in the religious freedom guaranteed 

by liberal society. Because individuals chose their religious affiliation, Protestant churches met 

the cntena of a public. a fiee association of Iike-minded citizens. Thus, the clergy could derive 

their authority on the basis of their position as representatives of influential religious publics. 

However, to preserve this authority. the cIergy could not transgress the conventions that 

constructed the public. Their public pronouncements carried authority insofar as they were 

grounded in a discourse of individual freedom. a requirernent that resulted in a detheologised. 

moralising public Chnstianity that promoted liberal values. Catholics, on the other hand, were 

denied public status because they rejected the voluntarist discourse Protestants had adopted. The 

Protestant clergy represented Catholics as good people captive to outrnoded ideas and under the 

svay of authoritarian leaders who deprived them of the freedom of conscience required of 

citizens. They treated the Caîholic Church as an aggressive sect ùiat promoted sectional interest 

13' J.R. MiIler comments on the transition Gom a theologically to a politically focused anti- 
Catholicism in, "Bigotry in the North Atlantic Triangle: Irish, British, and American influences on Canadian 
Anti-Catholicism, 1 850- 1 900," Sciences Religieuses / Srudies in Religion 13 ( 1 987). 



against die public good. Its actions were politicised as the efforts of a foreign sovereign (the Pope) 

working through a sinister hierarchy to undennine the freedoms of self-governing peoples. 

The stmggle against Catholic aggression. which London's clergy had feared and 

fought. \vas not regarded by them as a religious battie. They were fighting for the liberty of 

Canadian society and the freedom of religion. Catholicism was cast as advocating a religious 

domination of public life that would undermine individuai freedoms. and religious equality. and 

ultimately subject Canadian society to the whims of Rome. The "ministers of the Gospel" were 

the champions of liberty, equality, and Canadian patriotism. During the agitation over the Jesuits' 

Estates Act. a iayman described in the Free Press as a "seedy looking stranger." attempted to 

denounce the Caiholic Church as "a delusion and a lie." He \vas shouted do\vn. cleariy having 

broken the rules of enlightened public debate.'3g By 1889. the Cathoiic Church \vas not to be 

criticised in public as apostate but as a threat to political and religious liberty and Canada's destiny 

as a liberal society. 

London's Protestant clergy have provided a point of contact in an ongoing 

realignment of Canadian cultural and intellectual life. This group was predominantly educated in 

Canada and increashgly Canadian born. They responded to this change out of the discursive 

resources of the evangelical creed. which through Iiistorical circumstance, had unusual cogcncy in 

the imrnediate area and echoes throughout the English speaking world. 

The religious discourse of London's Protestant clergy ensured a continuhg public 

role for the churches. even as religion \vas king  defmed as a private concern. The public and the 

private were intcnvoven in comples ways as religion, home, and choice converged to form 

individuat character in the private to ininbit the naturalised, moraily neutrai political and 

'% Michel Foucault, 'The Political Technology of individuals," in Technologies of Clie Se& A 
Seminar with ,bficitel Foucarrlr, eds. Luther H Martin, Huck Gutman, and Patrick Hutton (Amherst: 
University of Massachusetts Press, 1989), 162. 

"The Jesuits' Estates Act," FP,  22 Mnrch 1889, p. 5.  



economic structures of liberal public Me. Christian character entailed a cornmitment to hard work 

seif-control. and public duty. The cultivation of these virtues was forged by the churches in the 

private sphere to ensure harmony. prosperity. and progress in the public. Thus, the Protestant 

churches fulfilled the establishment role of promoting social integration fkom a voluntarist 

position- At the same t h e .  the clergy represented an establishment position in cailing the m t e  to 

provide a particular kind of public order to ensure that the proper individual choices were made. 

The deployment of religious freedom assisted in the production of subjects 

regulated by autonomy and self-fiilfilment. Clergy pronouncements in public promoted the 

subjectification of interest-centred individuals. Private Iife was intensified spiritually. through 

calls to Christian integrity: and relationally. as the roles and responsibilities of men women. and 

clddren were defined to produce a new generation of citizens. In public life, the promotion of 

conditions of choice and moral formation required the prohibition of alcohol. whicti led to bad 

choices. and the defence of Sabbath rest and worship to create space for the private. This 

volunt~stestablislment nems was rnaintained against Catholic aggression which threatened to 

unsettle this accommodation with liberal society. in the face of Catholic aggression the cIergv 

defended the Iiberal compromise which deprived the churc hes of their independent voices. 

The clergy's public rhetoric \vas not a function of unbelief. Rather the clergy used 

the de-theologised. moralised Christianity described in this chapter as a means of asserting their 

claims to influence in public space. This was different fiom the particularised Christianity which 

gave rise to thcological disputes arnong clergy and which \vas pxactised in congregations. Many 

of the sermons used in constructing this portrait were preached on public occasions or addressed 

issues of public concern. The discourse they embodied was not Protestant Christianity speaking 

its native language, it was rather Protestant Christianity speaking in public in a language that could 

be heard and have influence. Nor was this discourse calcuiated to be manipulative and self- 

serving; fiom al1 indication the clergy were sincerely committed to Uiis narrative of nationaI 

destiny to be achieved as the churches provided the moral fibre and spirihial direction to a liberal, 

progressive society. The authority of the Protestant clergy was located in this narrative of national 



destiny and the governance of freedom. It tvas secure so long as individual moral formation \vas 

understood to be essentiai to the proper hctioning of liberal society, and so long as it tvas 

accepted that Christian moral precepts should be the source of that formation. 



LISTENIING TO TBE NEWSPAPER EDITORS 

Public Reiigious Discourse II 

The Gospel According to the Free Ress 

Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving and other "holy days" presented the editors of 

London's self-consciously secular newspapers witli the dficulty of recognising the season wlde 

maintainhg appropriate j oud i s t i c  distance. What they did say on these occasions reflected their 

understanding of the place of Chnstianity in Iiberal Society. Both the Free Press and the 

.-l dverfiser inddged in lioliday edi torialising: however. this analysis wiIl take as representative the 

Free Press editor7s Christmas Eve greeting for 1878.' The editorial began by defending its 

incursion ïnto this sacred subject matter by invoking the universal applicability of the message of 

Christmas. 

We find in Christmas a depth and purity of happiness which no other holiday or 
holy day brings with it. 

May we not fairly pursue this thought m e r ,  without transgressing the 
boundary lines of secular journalisrn? May we not, on the eve of another 
Christmas, join our readers in remenibering that it is the essential fitness of the 
Christian religion to make men better and happier in their relations with each other. 
the broad universality of this teaching, which most strongly proves its tmth?' 

Jesus' birth represented a pure happiness because his teaching brought "a new revelation, a new 

religion so broad and so universally applicable to Me that but for the misdeeds of its professed 

votaries, it must long ago have been accepted of al1 men." Christianity had not made humans 

u n i f o d y  better and liappier because churches and theologians had distorted its simple and 

' Other holy &y editonals of interest include: "A Lay Christmas Sermon," Ad, 24 December 
1880, p. 2; "Christmas - 188 1 ." Ad, 24 December 188 1, p. 2; "How to spend Good Friday," FP, 1 1 Apnl 
1873. p. 3; "Thankigiving Day," ff, 28 October 1875; and "Easter Sunday, FP, 5 April 1890, p. 4. 

* ''The Humanity of Christmas," FP. 24 December 1878, p. 2. 



compelting principles. "Men have fought fiercely and still fight . . . over dogmiis of interpretation: 

the wars of sects and churches have been many; theologians are as far apart as the poles in their 

opinions.. . ." Despite these obstacles die tmtli represented by Christmas remaineci unchailengcd. 

Jesus "taught of human brotherhood. of charity. forgiveness. forbearance and prefening of others 

to oneseKW The editor concluded that these tniths were "divine and eternal and universal" no 

matter what complications were introduced in contemporary debates arnong theologians and 

church leaders. 

Whatever the tnith may be with respect to inspiration, incarnation sin. atonement 
and the friture Me; whatever we may think of the Mosaic account of creation or of 
the authenticity of the synoptic gospels. we know certainly that for this present Me, 
tvitli which alone a secular joumaI may properly concern itseif. the precepts which 
constitute the essence and spirit of the Ctiristian religion are a perfect law of riglit 
conduct and happy living.. .. It is worth while thus to remember that the source of 
our joy at Christmas is our obedience to this law of right Living, and that the 
meaning of Christmas is the brotherhood of man3 

The division of lif'e between sacred and secular was becoming clearer in the late 

nineteenth centwy. But just as this division did not keep the clergy out of secuiar space. so 

London's secdar joumals contributed to discussions of the sacred. What it meant to be secular. as 

illustrated in this Christmas meditation, was not to take sides in theological disputes. but remain 

committed to the universal principles whïch Cliristian reiigion represented. To be secular was to 

be Christian (and Protestant) not as a result of speculation on the divine but because Protestant 

Christianity had managed to distil the universal law of right living and "the brotherhood of man." 

The proper rolc of religion was. thus, to promote human harmony and moral progress. Specdative 

debates tliat codd not be empirically settled such as those engaged in by theologians and 

ecclesiastics. were detrimental to m e  religion and, by estension, to society. Religion was 

important to society because it established universal moral principles, but it also introduced 

factionalisms that underminai its universality. How to benefit from the strengths of religion 

without faiiing victim to its abuse was the focus of the editorial's hoiiday reflection. 

' Ibid. 



London had hvo thriving daily newspapers during this period, the editorial pages of 

whicli will provide the focus for this analysis.+' The Free Press was staunchly Conservative. 

National Poiicy. and anti-prohibition. The London Ahertiser,  its esteerned contemporary and 

arch-rival. was Liberai. fkee trade. and solidly in favow of prohibition Both gave considerable 

coverage to religion in theu columns and editorial comment Despite their considerable 

clifferences in politicai vieivs and economic attitudes. the Free Press and the Abvertiser had a 

remarkably similar understanding of the proper place of religion in society. Both papers deplored 

dogmatisrn and doctrinal strife. Both promoted union arnong Protestant denominations. often to 

allow them to better do battïe with the Catholic Church. Both agreed that religion was a matter of 

private conscience but \vas in some way. when kept within proper iimits, essential to a Eree 

society. This chapter atternpts to outline the view of religion held by the newspapers. taking the 

high degree of coherence behveen hem as indicative of an emerging discourse placing religion 

tvithin the culturaI world of late Victorian Ontario. The discourse constructeci by the newspaper 

editors \vil1 also serve as a point of cornparison with that of the cIergy investigated in the Iast 

chapter. Aithough the newspaper editors and clergy held divergent opinions one can discern Born 

the editorial writing and public pronouncernents the rules which govemed the conversation and the 

accepted relationships between religious ideas and practices. 

Nineteenth-centwy newspapers assurned for themselves the role of speaking to and. 

in somç respects for. the great inarticulate masses on the issues of the day. There is reason to 

question how rnuch they actuaily reflected or uifluenced public opinion. Paul Rutherford suggests 

that journaüsm was more effective at confinning received opinion than in changing it.' However. 

newspapers in Britain, the United States, and Canada were in the midst of a major reorientation. 

' The circulation of both papers wris growing rapidly during this period. The Ad went from 
10,600 in 1872 to 26,300 in 1880 to 28,500 in 189 1. The FP grew Gom 2,540 in 1872 to 14,500 in 1880 and 
to 23,750 in 189 1. Paul Rutherford, .4 Victorian Authority.. ï71e Dai& Press in Lalr Nineteenth-Century 
Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 982). 236. 

' Rutherford, A Mctorian Authority, 8. 



becoming popular in their appeal and attracting a wider a~dience .~  In 1872. the combined 

circulation of Canadian newspapers reached 670.000. matching the number of families in Canada. 

The number of newspapers and their circulation rose steadily throughout the period. lournalists. 

publishers. politicians. and others understood the burgeoning papers to be the guardians of 

Canadian nationhood and democracy . ' As such. theu cultural role was no t to dictate opinion. Tlie 

"free press" ideai was an essential part of the freedom promised by tiberal society. Social 

harmony would not corne by dictating wliat people thought. However, the newspapers did provide 

a uidely available source of public discussion which dcfined the parameters and the vocabulaq of 

cultural discourse. if not successful in detennining what people thought, the newspapers 

effectively directed how people thought and what they thought about. RuIes of debate modelied 

on the eschangc of opinion on the editoriai pages helped to determine what was acceptable as 

evidence in public debate. 

A carefd analysis of editoriai writuig about religion provides a window into the 

place of religion in late nineteenth-centi sociai discourse. The method of analysis here will be 

to pay as much attention to how arguments wcre constnicted as to the concIusions drawn. The 

rhetorical weight of various authorities referred to in the arguments \vil1 provide indicators of what 

v r s  culturally valued or devalued in discussions of religion. This procedure will provide hrtlicr 

clarity regarding tlie place of religion in late Victorian Ontario, a time when the role of retigion in 

a distinctively Canadian version of liberal democracy was being actively negotiated. 

The Frre hess and the Advt'rtiser 

The major cliaractcrs in the ensuing discussion wili be the London Free Press and 

the London Advertiser. The origin and deveIopment of these newspapers parailel the stories of 

many of Canada's small urban dailies. The Canadian Free Press was founded as a weekiy in 

" Rutherford, A Victorian Authoriry, Joel H .  Wiener, ed., Papersfor the Millions: the hrew 
Journalism ir~ Brïtairï, 1850s to 1914 (Westport [Corn.]: Greenwood Press, 1988); and Michael Schudson, 
Discovering tlie News: a Social History oJAmen*can .Vewspapcrs (New York: Basic Books, 1978). 

Rutherford, .4 Vicrorian Authorify, 156-70. 



J a n w  1 849 by William Sutherland. The prospectus. which had k e n  issued tlie previous 

December made clear the intellectual comrnitments of the paper. 

Its character. as its name implies. wiU be Liberal. It wiIl advocate those principles 
and measures which aim at the safe progress of Legislation and Governent 
towards their m e  end: "The greatest possible good to the greatest possible 
number." This. it is assumed. can be gained only by maintaining the Provincial 
Constitution which by bringing üie increasing intelligence of the cornmunity to 
bear upon the administration by means of their representatives. constitutes 
Parliamentary or Responsible Goverment; by the independent and unfettered 
esercise of the elective franchise; by an enlightened system of popular education; 
by securing on ail politicai and economical questions liberty and equality in 
opposition to al1 esclusive airns of parties, classes or religious denorninations; and 
by setting f?ee our commerce, enterprise and intelligence from ail those obstructions 
by which their development has been hitherto retarded.* 

Although the p p e r  was sold to Josiaii Blackburn and the name changed to the London Free Press 

in 1852. these principles. with some modifications to accommodate the National Policy, continued 

to ciiaracterise it tiwoughout this period. Under Blackburn's management the Free Press went to a 

daily edition in 1855 and became estremely successful. circulating 3.000 copies by 1860 and 

The party allegiance of the Free Press undenvent some changes in the 1850s and 

1860s reflecting the volatile political climate of the period. In the late 1850s. Blackburn \vas 

solidly in the Reform camp and stood unsuccesstiilly for the Reformers in the 1857-8 election. 

During 1858-9. Blackburn began distancing himself from George Brown, Leader of die Reformers. 

and by 1860 was increasingly supporting John Sandfield Macdonald in his dispute with Brown. 

Blackburn's ties with Sandfield Macdonald's brand of Baldwinite liberalism were strengthencd 

wlien Sandfield fonned a government in 1862. From 1862 to 1864 Blackburn aiso published the 

Quebec itfercury as a govemment organ. During the political impasse of 1864, Blackburn direw 

his support to the "Great Coalition" and the larger project of ConFederation, despite Brown's 

8 Goodspeed, History oJtYic County of Middlesex, Canada, ed. Daniel Brock (Toronto and 
London: Goodspeed, 1889; Mika Studio, Belleville, Ont, 1972). 167-8, emphasis in the originai. 

History of the FP is based upcn Goodspeed, Histoly oJthe County ofMiddlesex, Canada, 
167-9; Fred Landon, "Some Early Newspapers and Newspaper Men of London," London and Middlesex 
Historical Society, Trm~sactiorm, 12 ( 1927). 26-34; H Or10 Miller, "The History of the Newspaper Press in 



involvement and the opposition of Sandfield Macdonald. Blackburn and the Free Press continued 

to support John A. Macdonald and the Liberal-Conservatives when Brown and the Grits left the 

coalition. John A.'s appointment of Sandfield Macdonald as the first Premier of Ontario and 

leader of a broadly liberal coalition also met wïth Blackburn's approvai. Thus, the Free Press 

maintained its cornmitment of the 1840s to a liberni form of government but found itself 

supporting the Conservative Dominion and Ontario regimes as the clearest means of rnaintaining 

that cornmitment. 

The London Advertiwr made its appearance somewhat later. RH. Robinson 

published the Evangelical tvirness, a Methodist New Connexion weekly. in London on a press 

shared with the Dai- ~Veivs. When the News closed, the denominational weekly couid not susuin 

the operation of the press. In 1863 Robinson came to an agreement with John Cameron. a fonner 

Londoner who had apprenticed at the Free Press before moving to Sarnia. Cameron would take 

over the printing office and continue to print the CVitness in payment for the equipment. Tlis 

arrangement worked weli for over a decade when the union of the New Connexion with the larger 

Wesleyan body merged die CVitness with the Christian Guardian. Shortly after taking over the 

press. Cameron began to produce an evening paper. the London Evening Abvertiser and Fami& 

Xe-rvspaper. This enterprise \vas an instant success, because it put h to  the han& of the public the 

rnuch sought after telegraphic reports of the American Civil War before the rival morning papers. 

Cameron and the-ildvertiser came on the scene just as Blackburn and the Free Press were 

reassessing their political loyalties, and Cameron took up a position to the left of the Free Press as 

a supporter of the Liberal cause.'" 

in 1874. Cameron joined a group within the Liberai par& that supported the 

program of Edward Blake. Early in 1875. supported by Blake and Goldwin Smith, Cameron 

London, 1830-1 875," Ontafio History, 32 (1937), 1 14-39; Elwood H. Jones, "Josiah Blackbu."  DCB 1 1 : 
80-82; and "Our Chief i s  Dead," iT 12 November 1890, p. 4. 

10 This histoq of the A d  is based upon Goodspeed, History of the County ofMiddlesex, 
Canada, 17 1-3; Miller, "The Hktory of the Newspaper Press in London" and R. Neil Matheson, "John 
Cameron," DCB 13, pp. 148-50. 



founded the Liberal in Toronto to promote Blake's ideas and compte with George Brown's 

Globe. The project quickiy met with failure, and Cameron again turneci his attention to the 

.-lhertiser. now having to fend off Brown's aggressive marketing of the Globe into southwestern 

Ontario. However. his allegiance to Blake was to pay off in 1882 when Blake. now Liberal leader. 

arrangcd to have Cameron appointed managing editor of the Globe. 

With Cameron's Toronto involvements. editorial responsibilities at the .-Idverriset- 

wcre left in the hands of another Blake Liberal, David Mills. Mills had been editorial witer since 

1877 and \vas appointed cditor-in-chef in 1882. when Cameron left for the Globe. Mills served as 

Liberal Member of Parliament for Bothwell from 1867 to 1896 with a btief break in 1882-83 over 

a disputed election. which \vas ultimately decided in his favour. Besides these journalistic and 

political attainrnents. Mills studied constitutional law at the University of Michigan Law School 

with an American expert on federdisrn, Thomas Mcïntyre Cooley. This encouraged him to 

present himself as a bit of a philosopher on constitutional matters, particdarly defending the 

liberal p ~ c i p l e s  of free trade. representative government, and provincid autonomy. Miis  was 

able to use these credentials to earn the post of Justice Minister and. in f 902. an appointment to 

the Supreme Court. During the 1870s and 1880s tlieildverriser was clearly in partisan hands." 

Religious Content in the Newspapers 

The analysis which follows treats the witing on religion in the editorial pages of the 

.-lhertiser and Free Press over a twenty ycar period as cultural artifacts ratiier than individual 

opinions or pronouncernents. ïndeed by the 1870s. Blackburn and Cameron had distanced 

thernselves from day to day operations and were engaged in other projects, and, because editorials 

were not signed it would be impossible to determine their authorship with any accuracy. 

NonetheIess, the situation in London provides an excellent opportunity to listen in on a discussion 

of the proper role of religion in Canadian Society during a particuiarly self-conscious phase of 

" This portrait of Mills is from Robert C. Vipond, "David Miils," DCB 13. pp. 707-1 1. 



nation-building.' ' Editorial \vrîters were aware the current issues would have momentous 

implications for Canada's future as precedents were k i n g  set by legislative and cornmunity 

action. Religion was recognised as a powerful force in hurnan lustory. but a force that had the 

potential to weak great havoc on the young nation as well as do much gooci. 

Separation of church and state 

The subjects dealt with in editorials on religion and the churches duruig this period 

ranged wïdely from relatively trivial matters Iike church bazaars and the heating of churches with 

steam. to the length and quality of sermons. to central theological and ecciesiological issues such 

as the limits of orthodoq and the benefits of church unions. The central principle underlying al1 

of tlis discussion was the separation of the church and state. While the principle itself was simple 

enough, its application required careîül vigilance. This separation did not require or receive 

j ~ s t ~ c a t i o n  by the editorial writers of the Free Press and the Advertiser. The separation of church 

and state was assumed to be among the fiuidamental values of Canadian society. one which made 

it more advanced even than British society which \vas still engaged in the battle for 

disestablishment. The vexy fact that the editors felt it their duty as purveyors of public m t h  to 

wi te  so widely and insistently upon matters religious makes it clear that tliis separation did not 

reduce the significance of religion. Thus we must listen very carefully to the ways separation was 

accomplished and rnaintained in this discourse. 

Progress 

In 1870 a Committee was established to revise the King James Version of the Bible. 

it began its work with a service of communion which caught the attention of the .4hiertiser only 

because of the outrage e-qressed by "a section of the Established Church in England it 

characterised as "too blind to discern the 'signs of the ti~nes'."'~ The source of the outrage \vas the 

Bishop of Westminster's decision to admit to the Sacrament notable dissenting scholars and 

'* Rutherford, A Uctorian Authoniy, 1586 1. 
13 "Ecclesiastical Progress," Ad. 1 August 1870, p. 2. 



churchmen which thk "section" considered to be "heretics and schismatics." After c i h g  the 

material weaith and influence as well as the piety of these dissenters as evidence of their eligibility 

to receive the Sacrament the editorial suggested that the end of establishment is really in the best 

interests of al1 concerned. church as well as state. However, the parting shot was reserved for the 

unenlightened arrogance of the established church party. "Tt is getting rather late in the day for 

any body of men to arrogate to itself a monopoly of al1 the legitimate religion in the countq, and 

to declare to al1 who may have some little ciifference of opinion on that point 'Stand by, for 1 am 

holier than thou!""' The theme of religious harmony reminiscent of the Free Press Cluîstmas 

editorial, emerges again here. The authority by which the Advertiser dismissed the "section" of 

the established Church was i ts bachvardness in vaiuing liturgical practice over harmony. The 

apped to progress in material as well as spiritual matters \vas a constant tactic of this discoursc. 

Those who advocated the protection of liturgical practice or engaged in theological disputation 

were disdained as regrettable carryovers from a iess enlightened time, 

The separation of church and state in Canada kvas often appIauded at the espense of 

continued cliurch establishment in Britain. Nonetheless. it seemed clear to the editors that the time 

was near when even the Churcli in England must give up its pretensions. The Adwertiser assessed 

the career of Edward Miall, a leader in the carnpaign for disestablishment upon his retirement. 

The editor defended Mal1 against those who characterised lus efforts as fiitile, arguing that the 

"drift" of ecclesiastical politics \vas now clearly toward disestablishment. 

Mr. Midl lias consolidated the scattered forces of Nonconfonnity, and thus 
rendered the cause of Liberation the greatest aid. Men were disconnectedly longing 
for the wong of State and Churcli connection to cease; these discomected wishes 
have given place to a consolidated demand which \vil1 never retreat until they be 
gratifieci. The Liberal Society, comprising among its numerous adherents some of 
Britain's noblest men and rninds, John Bright for esample, is now a power which 
State-Churchrnen can but despise at their perd. Its utterances are so tnithful and so 
firm that yearly it gathers strcngth, untd, if in the friture it increases in the same 
ratio as in the pst. it wii i  be omnipotent to cany out its plans of disestablishment." 

'' ïbid. 

" "The Drift ofEcclesiastica1 Politics in England," Ad, 22 December 1873, p. 2. 



The appeal to progress and inevitable change based on the movement of history was supplemented 

with an appeal to empirically verifiabie facts. Church estabIishment had been justified as the 

guarantee of a religiously and momlly elevated populace. Midi's contribution had been to 

challenge this view. "Mr. Miall has exptoded the fallacy that to secure purity of religion there 

must be an establishment By a close appeal to facts he has shown that p ~ c i p l e s  the most 

subversive of religious purity not only thrive under State patronage. but de@ every effort at 

ref~rmation."'~ Given ail of this. the Advertiser was convinced that England could not for long 

evade the spirit of the age and would soon join Canada among the more religiously and potitically 

advanced nations. "We have always considered the rvedlock between Church and State unhappy 

and unjust, and wve cannot but think that England urged by tiie fiee spirit of the age. will soon 

acknowledge the trutil of the 

At stake in this discussion kvas not some abstract constitutional principie about the 

relationship behveen church and state. The editors believed that Canada's adherence to this 

principle would establish a national claim to leadership of the historic movement toward freedom 

and truth. It was in this iight that the Free Press considered the parliamentary debate over the 

Jesuits' Estates Act. For the Free Press, this debate was not a sectarian battle between Protestants 

and Catholics: the real issue \vas Canada's daim to be a nation true to its own conscience and 

unencumbered by esiiernai authority. The question raised by the Jesuits' Estates Act chaiienged 

Canada's cornmitment to her own destiny. 

We should be unworthy of the name of a "new nationaiity," of the aspirations in 
whicli so many indulge-that Canada is destined to occupy an important pIace 
amongst the nations on this continent-if we were found ready to permit the 
interference of any other power-civil or ecclesiasticai-with our suprerne rights. . . It 
is not a question of Protestant versus Rome, but it comprises the idea tiiat we are to 
enjoy the privileges incident to a free people.'8 

'' ibid. 

" ibid. 
18 "A 'Nauseous' Position," FP. 28 m c h  1889, p. 4. 



Progress. or the spirit of the age. was rnoving Canada toward a great destuiy. and entrenched 

religious forces were seen to be impeding this progress. The editors cdled on Canadians to free 

themselves and claim their desriny as a new nationality and a fiee people. 

Reason 

The editors clearly disthguished matters of fact from matters of faith in their social 

constnicts. Matters of fact couId be insisted upon in public because they were verifiable. 

Religious matters were based upon belief. or opinion which could not be tested empirically. in 

these matters diversity of opinion was inevitable and should be accepted in the spirit of "free 

thought and free inquiry." Such ciifferences in religious matters were to be accepted with "a 

kindly. a clmitable. a Christian toleration as a duty incumbent upon ail." However. tolerance ,and 

Christian charity were not required "in questions capable of scientiflc dernonstration," On these 

matters science spoke ~ 4 t h  authority. and the reasonable person would accept its conclusions. if 

theology was a matter of fact. the Advertiser proclaimed there would be no ciifferences of opinion 

on theologicai issues. and thus one religious belief and one ~ h u r c h , ' ~  The plurality of theological 

opinion precluded religion from the kind of authority in public f la i rs  accorded science." 00 do 

so would Iead to an intolerable situation where one rehgious group dicbted belief and practice to 

others. This. the Advertiser correctly observe4 wodd not "be pleasing to the people of any 

denomination."" 

However. the editors were not always tolerant and charitable to those of differing 

religious views. Religious groups that passed the test of reason and accorded with the progressive 

spirit of the age wcre accepted as a benefit to the community. Other religious groups were not 

accorded the same respect. The A dterfiser did not welconie üie coming of the Latter Day Saints 

to London. in an account of a baptism of two recent converts in the river the leaders of the Latter 

19  ultram monta ni^" Ad, 7 November 1872, p. 2. 

'O The same Iogic was not rtpplied to politics. The fact that there was not one view of 
po1itical iife and one politid party was evidence of the vitality of dernomtic institutions rather that their 
unworkabi My. 

'' "Ultramontanism," Ad, 7 November 1872, p. 2. 



Day Saints rvere charged rvith inculcating "pernicious doctrines" "impious proceedings." a 

blasphemous invocation and making a "disgracefiil e-xhibition" of themselves before two lady 

spectators." The report \vas more sensationalism than reasoned journalism. and those vilified 

wote to the editor a reasoned and tempente letter of objection caiiing for substantiation of the 

outrageous charges. The exqended editor's note which followed the letter did not ansver the 

charges but added to the earlier tone of derision." A few weeks later the .4dÿertiser followed up 

their story. somewhat smugly reporting that their e.xposé had resulted in the "Mormons" being 

turned out of the Id they had rented. The Advertiser felt it had done its public duty in attempting 

to rid the city of this pernicious cul t. In a simila. vein. the .4 dvertiser treated Presbyterian 

blacksmith James M w o .  christened by the Free Press as London's "religious monomaniac." wiui 

equal disdain reporting on his religious opinions without a trace of Christian charity.'"e 

religious discourse constructed by the editors required that its opponents adopt its rationaiity to be 

given a hearing. Those who reiüsed to confonn to this discourse were defined as outcasts and 

labelled i n ~ a n e . ~  

This exclusion was not only deployed against marginai characters such as James 

Munro and small groups like the Latter Day Saints; its principal target \vas Roman Otholicism. 

The Free Press \vas convinced it could \vin over Catholics. wtio were clearly intelligent. useful 

citizens. to the rationaiity of their position. Like the clergy. the editors attributed the aspects of 

Catholicism they deplored to powerful elements within the ecclesiastical hierarchy. On this basis. 

appeals were made directly to ri@-thinking Catholics to adopt die religious ideas of the editors. 

With stunnuig arrogance, a Free Press editorial defended Montreal Orangemen after a riot in 1877 

22 ~'Momonism: Joe Smith's 'Religion' in London," Ad, 9 April 1875, p. 1. For the reception 
of the Latter Day Saints in other locales see Penton, "The Response to Two New Religions in Canada." 

"The Mormon Sensation," Ad, 10 April 1875, p. 1. 
24 "Forty and Two Months: the Irrepressible Blacksmith at His Post Evexy Sunday," Ad, 12 

April 1 88 1, p. 4. Also see FP reporting, 'Munro's Monornonia," FP, 2 May  1 88 1, p. 4 and "Munro, the 
Religio-Maniac," FP, 15 March 1882, p. 4. More &tail on Munro is provided in chapter 3'94. 

'' Michel Foucault, "The Dangrnus individual," in Politics. Philmophy, Culture: Interviews 
and Other FVn'tings. 1977-1984, e d  Lawrence D. Kritnian (New York: Routledge, 1988). 



concluding that "Almost every intelligent Roman Catliolic who is at the same time a tme patriot, 

\vil1 find as much cause to rejoice in the Revolution of '88 as any of his fellow citizen~."'~ Like 

Rev. Evans Davis. the editorial interpreted the Battie of the Boyne as establishg freedom of 

religion." Unlike Rev. Davis. the Free Press intended its message as a justification of violence 

rather than as an appeai to Orangemen urging h e m  to tivc in harmony with their fellow citizens. 

With similar assurance. a Free Press editorial opined that the actions of the Catholic clergy in 

Quebec during the elections of 1876 were such chat "no sane man would attempt to ~ U S U Q . " ~  The 

substance of tiie editorial dealt with Quebec Bishops esplanation of theu actioq and thus the 

editorial declared the Catholic episcopate beyond tiie bounds of sanity. 

The fact that certain parties, whether the Church of England in EngIand or the 

Catholic Bishops of Quebec. refised to accept their rationaiity did not deter London's editors, rvho 

dismissed their opponents as bachvard and obtuse. Thus, the Advertiser expressed puzzlement at 

the lack of sense eshibited by the Bishop of Rochester. who had recently argued that 

disestablishment would bring with it dire consequences. 

Paganism would soon recover its ancient and sinister significance; the sick would 
be left to die without consolation; the poor and afflicted would no longer have the 
power of claiming or receiving the tender sympathy and personal instruction of 
their orvn authorized clergymen; the best and cheapest kind of police for the niasses 
would suddenly be disrnissed about their business.-and the entke cornmunity wodd 
s ~ f f e r . ~  

Reasoning for the established church on these pragnmtic grounds seemed completely disingenuous 

to the .il&ertiser's editorial witer; liowever. the intelligence of tiie Bishop was not brought into 

question, oniy his common sense. 

It is difficult for us in this country to understand how an intelligent man can talk in 
this strain. It is to be hoped for the credit of the Bishop's honesty that he really 

2o "A WiLf-ILing,'* FP, 18 Juiy 1877, p. 2. 

27 See chapta 6 of this study, 297. 

28 "A Clerical Protest," FP, 10 Apnl 1877, p. 2. 

29 ''Dise~tablishment in Briiain," Ad, 16 Septernber 1885, p. 2. 



believes what he says: but i t certainly does not reflect any credit on his common 
sense or his knowledge of church Iustory. There are many men in the Churck 
however. who are farther advanced than their Bishop; and when disestablishment 
comes it will be not only at the dernand of the English people. but with the approval 
of the wisest and best in the Church itseK30 

The writer took comfort that the Bishop did not represent the best sense or the most advanced 

views of the Churcb Progress and reason would eventually win out because church establishment 

could not deliver what it claimed. Althougii the advocates of establishment promised social 

stability and moral guidance. the editors found evidence of discord and moral decay where church 

establishment \vas stiil practiced. 

Official recognition of religion in public life whatever form it rnight take was likely 

to Iead to inefficicncies. This was the assumption underlying an 1875 Advertiser editorial on a 

proposed religious test for the civil service." M e r  having some fun wilh the idea that professing 

Chnstians had more integrity than non-Christians, the argument proceeded to suggest that if 

church membership were required for civil servants it would have a detrimental effect on the 

churcties. 

i f .  . . the Government should adopt the rule that the civil service was open to 
cliurch members only. an evil would quickly arise from which religion would 
suffer. A premiurn would be put upon church membership and the class who reson 
to it as a help to selfish advancement must be enormously increased. "Hypocrites" 
within the church would weaken the r d  strength of the religious element?' 

This argument requires that the qualities likely to bring advancement in the civil serclce were at 

odds with the essential characteristics of the Christian This contradicted a more common tack 

characteristic of both the Advertiser and Free Press which regarded religious belief and 

involvement the moral foundation for public life. However. this undercurrent of incompati bilib, 

of tme religious vitaiity and dernands of modem politicai and economic life provided a recurring 

counter-current in much of the religious discourse. This counter-current, reflected in the 

A dvertiser editorial, arguai that certain teachings essential to Christianity were not practical in the 

Ibid. 

>' "Selectuig Professors of Religion for Public Ofices," Ad, 10 August 1 877. p. 2. 
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real situations of modern ~ i f e . ~ ~  in such cases. the editor concluded. the pragmatic cnterion of 

tmth must triurnph over the theological. 

A variation on this theme came with the Advertiser editor's comments on the 

Bishop of Peterborough's critique of Christian s ~ c i a l i s m ~ ~  The Advertiser was generaily 

suspicious of socialism. for it put too much power in the han& of the state and it was particularly 

suspicious of Christian socialism since it combined religious values with state power. The 

editorial began by favourably quoting two statements of the Bishop of Peterborough. 

1. That it is not possible for the State to carry out. in aii its relations. Literally. al1 the 
precepts of Christ. and that a State which attempted this could not e.s& a week. 

2. That if it were possibIe to do this the resuit wouid be a perfectly intolerable 
tyranny. 3" 

The Bishop's contentions were not only that the application of the precepts of Christ were 

impractical. but that they would also lead to tyranny. To avoid the tension, a separation was 

required between what the church does and what the state does. However, the reasoning of the 

Bishop, as reported by the Ahrertiser, takes the precepts of Christ as injunctions which should 

affect the be haviour of the state. To follow the A dvertiscr S report furîher: 

He maintains that it is not possible for the State to carry out the precepts of the 
Sermon on the Mount-thc precepts whicli incdcate non-resistance. ineshaustible 
forgiveness and unlimited benevolence. Can the State. he asks. disband its army. 
burn its ships of war. abolish its courts of justice, pull down its jails. dismiss its 
policemen. bestow its revenues upon aii and sundry who ask for ihem, and yet still 
continue to exist as a State? The proper place of any person who maintains that 
these things can be done the Bishop says, is a lunatic asylurn. 

According to the Bishop. the Advertiser, and the Free Press the asylurns were being filled with 

those who refbsed to conform to their discourse. 

It cannot be done, he asserts, either in the letter or in the spirit; because the essential 
idea of a State always is that of sovercignty held in trust for the cornmon weal, and 
to this trust for the sake of which it exists it is moraiiy bound to be fa i f f i l .  in order 
that it may be a f a i W  trustee the State is bound, fïrst to preserve its own 
existence, and secondly "to resist, and if'needs be to destroy whatever or 
whomever assails its authority or attacks the interests cornmitted to its charge." 

33 "Uiirarnontanisn,"Ad, 7 November 1872. p. 2. 

"Christian Sociaiim," Ad, 1 Febniary 1 890, p. 4. 
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This idea of protection of interests, maintenance of rights and resistance to al1 
assaults on thern is not the idea of the Sermon on the Mount which from begirinuig 
to end is the idea of self-sacrifice as opposed to self-preservation.36 

The Bishop's characterization of the modem state and its incompatibility with the teaching of the 

Sermon on the Mount \vas quite accurate. The curious thing is that he should have considered the 

"reason of state" of the nation state to have superior authority and be completely separate from the 

moral imperatives of Christ's t e a c h i ~ g . ~ ~  The Sermon represented an alternative to the version of 

political and economic life that was demanded by the liberal state. an alternative that could 

provide the basis for a religious critique of the state-a possibility upon which the Bishop's 

reading took pains to foreclose. According to his reading. wliich tlie -4dvertiser îùiiy endorsed. die 

church must iirnit its pmiew to accommodate the prerogatives of the state rather than act as an 

independent platform from which to critique the state 

fiincipies of religion for liberal socides 

Religion was not permitted to critique the state on its reason of state because to do 

so would threaten fkdamental comrnitrnents of liberal society. The editors gave priority to what 

they considered essential laws of h u m  relations over religious teaching. The Free Press 

asserted that "no Church in this country can be permitted to claim consideration which is clearly in 

violation of individual The Rdvertiser made clear that there "is something wrong with a 

principte which \vil1 not aliow of universal application."39 For religion to be compatible with 

liberai society it needed to recognise the absolute inviolability of individuai liberty and 

universality. Once these principles were conceded. religion $vas aivarded a legitimate place; 

however. the editor's gaze upon the religious landscape was vigilant of the slightest breach. 

37 On "remon of state" see Michel Foucault, "Politics and Reason," in Poliria. Plrilosoplzy, 
Culture: Interviews and Other Writings. f 977- 1984, e d  iawrence D. Kritnan (New York: Routledge, 
1988). 74-7. 

"The New Ecclesimtical DecIaration," FP, 5 April 1877, p. 2, emphasis in the original. 

39 "Secuiar Education," Ad, 5 Febniary 1872, p. 2. 



That everyone should be treated equally before the Law was one of the basic tencts 

of liberalisrn. The Free Press wvas convinced that this principle had been violated in the early 

years of the Mowvat regime by what it constantly referred to as the Browvn-O'Donohue Treaty. 

This "Treaty," the Free Press clmrged brought Catholic support to the Liberals in exchange for 

greater political infiuence and patr~nage.'~ Recognition of a particular group in society as 

deseMng of speciai attention as a group contravened the equality of al1 and endangered Canada. 

It was hoped that even the Liberals would see the dangers and repudiate this arrangement. 

The means that have been taken to bring about this state of things are not witliout 
danger in such a country as ours. Ail are free here, aii enjoy not only equal rights 
but the freedom of the subject is qui te as e-xtensive as is consistent with good 
government and the efficient and impartial administration of the laws. To go upon 
the assumption therefore, that one denomination or reiigious persuasion should have 
privileges to secure, objects to pursue, and rights to defend. that are not common to 
alL is a grand absurdity. 

Canadian Eieedoms were dependent upon religious denominations giving up claims to special 

status. Without equal rights there could be no freedorn. The pnce of freedom was to claixn only 

those rights. even religious ones, which were cornmon to d l .  In a sirnilar vein, the .;ldvertiser 

argued that liberty of conscience could only be preserved if the state was freed from al1 religious 

We heartily concede to al1 others the same privilege we claim for ourselves-to 
worship God according to our own views, or to abstain fiom worship entirely if 
such should be our belief. We claim iïberty of conscience for every man-a liberty 
which cannot be enjoyed if the State is made subordinate in the slightest matter to 
any denomination. The State is the union and combination of ail the people of a 
country for the protection of Me and property; into the domain of conscience and 
religion its legislation has no ri& to enter. Its enactments can never make men 
virtuous; its laws are for the protection of the people, and are prostituted from their 
legitimate purpose whenever they are used to propagate any reiigious d o g m a ~ . ~ '  

The state has been given responsibility for the protection of life and propeny. Into 

this wide space religion may not intrude. However, religion is accorded rhetorical space in the 

dornain of conscience where legislation has no right. To preserve universality. a n o d i s e d  

JO See for exampIe "Mr. J. O'Connor and the Gnts," EP, 8 Jdy  1872, p. 2; "Sectarian 
Grants," FP, 14 December 1 874, p. 2; "Roman Catholics in the Legislature," 29 January 1 875, p. 2; and 
"Politics and Sectarianisxn," EP, 15 November 1875, p. 2. 



public standard by which to measure equai treatment was required if everyone is to be treated 

equaily al1 ciifferences must be effaced. Custorns. beliefs, and superstitions that differentiated 

people could not be recognised in public ivithout seeming to favour one group over another. The 

maintenance of individual liberty in matters of conscience, togettier with normalisation, was 

accomplished by the construction of separate domains for public concerns, which were related to 

Iife and property and the private concerns of conscience. What differentiated was classed as 

private; those things on which unifonnity ilas demanded were public. Thus, a discourse was 

constmcted whicli assigned objectivity, knowledge. men and political and economic activity to 

the public spliere: and subjectivity. sentimentality. women, and religion to the private sphere 

where they could be legitirnately enjoyed and indulged in without disruption to society at large. 

Religion could not have authority in the public sphere where scientific law, reason. 

and progress now held swvay. Contravention of these authorities could uivoke the sanctions of die 

state, assign one to an asylum or the social h g e ,  or at the very Ieast bring into question one's 

common sense. However. religious, and particularly theological, imperatives could be ignored 

with impunity if they seemed to interfere with individual liberty or equal rights. in a liberal 

society the principle of individual liberty must be given more authority than reiigious demands. 

The means of doing tiüs tvithout entirely dispensing with the benefits of religion, a position 

neither paper would have condone4 required a reassessment of religion. 

True Religion: the Evangefical creedJ2 

This separation of religion fiom public Life was not an assault upon the religious 

character of the people or the nation. The religious discourse of the editors diligently policed 

attempts to move religion out of its assigned place. but they were convinced that religion was 

essential to Canada's future. The editors needed a religious vocabuiary which was not bound to a 

-- 

4' bL~tram~ntanism.'' Ad, 7 November 1872, p. 2. 

j2 ''Tme" indicates a valurition of how liiiely an individual or institution is to meet a standard, 
in this case the achievement of a liberal society in Canada. See Michel Foucaul~ Discipljne and Punislr, 1 U 1 
and John S. Ransom, Foucault's Discipline, 52-3. 



particuiar theological or ecclesiastical tradition, but which had considerable resonance ~ 4 t h  the 

Christian public. The evangelical creed \vas a dynamic religious force in late Victorian Ontario 

and had developed a non-particulaskt religious discourse which the editors adopted to great 

effe~t. '~ Evangelicais. like the editors. were persistent critics of established churches. c o n s i d e ~ g  

their religion Little more that a civic duty tending to be lifeless and formaiized. Their solution was 

to free religion fiom its duty to the state and place religious responsibility in the hands of the 

people. The paraiiel in rhetonc between ~e program of the liberal society and the program of 

evangelical revival \vas remarkable. Evangelicals fought to release religion from the political 

constraints by adopting a voluntarist position in church-state relations. They endeavoured to free 

individuals from the demands of creed and theologicai disputation by a democmtic biblicism 

which rnaintained that any sincere Christian could fînd al1 the knowledge necessary for Christian 

faidi and Me directly from the Bible without the rnediation of external ecclesiastical authority . 

They understood the core of religion to be an unmediated e~rperience of salvation in conversion 

appropriated by an individual choice. This conversion was to be evidenced in moral character and 

active service for the Kingdom of ~od." in the han& of the editors. the evangelicai aeed 

provided a religious legitimisation for the constmction of a modem Iiberal state in Canada. 

Individual fkedom of choice, the centrepiece of liberalism, was also the centrai 

requirement for religious revival. in a commentary on the religious and social influence of 

revivak throughout church history the Advertiser adopted the evangelical connection of reiigious 

fervour to religious freedom. Between Peter at Pentecost and Wycliffe, Luther, and Wesley, the 

Advertiser found only a "long season of spiritual coldness." The e.xplanation for this was quite 

evident: "The element of religious freedom, so necessary for the maintenance of religious 

enttiusiasm. found Little opportun@ for its esercise when Christianity became established by law. 

j3 The use of "evangelical creed" is borrowed fiom French, "The EvangeiicaI Creed in 
Canada." A vast and growing literature is addressing the development and influence of a broad 
evangelicalism in nineteenth-century Ontario. See in particular Michael Gauvreau, 'Pro testan tism 
Transformed" and Rawlyk. Aspects of the Canadian Evangelical Fxperience. 



and hampered by State regulation.'"" By contrasr the nineteenth cenniry had experienced 

nurnerous revivais of religion which "have iefi society better for their influence." The greater the 

religious fieedom the better the religious e.uperïence of individuals and thus the greater the social 

benefit. Efforts to retract this hard-eamed fkeedom were met with impatience. 

If the openness of die nirieteenth centuxy develops a stouter faith. concerted zeal in 
labor. and the golden splendor of successful toil. why in the narne of cornmon sense 
could men wish to envelope us again in the shadows and penls of the bitter 
sectarian former agesY6 

The freedom necessq for a stouter faith required the free exercise of conscience as 

weIl as the fieedom to make individual re iigious choices. The evangelicai cornmitment to a 

democratic Bible paralleted the iiberal view that an independent investigation of facts would Iead 

to truth." Both had f ~ t h  in the ability of reason to free the individuai from the oppression of 

tradition and e~qernd authority. In the han& of the editors. the Bible \vas a weapon to beat down 

theological prcjudice and division especiaily as represented by the orthodos creeds of the church. 

The Westminster Confession w a s  regarded with particular odium as an outdated theological 

statement offensive to the more progressive elements arnong the faitlifiil. Creeds and confessions 

provided easy marks for the editor of the Adverfiset- who pointed defenders of orthodosy back to 

the ~ible." 

This undue adoration of human confessions and standards-this apparently nervous 
reliance on long and detailed creeds as the palladia of tnith, and aversion to refer 
men to the simple word of God as the source without the aid of these ancient 
leading strings, can be nothing but a source of weakness to any branch of the 
Christian Church, and therefore to the Church as a  hol le.^' 

This characterîsation of evangelicalisrn follows Marsden, Undersranding Fundamentalim 
and Evangelicalism, 4-5 and Bebbington, Evangelicalism in Modem Bri~ain, 3-1 7 .  

"' "Religious Epidemics," Ad, 22 October 1873, p. 2. 
Ja "Theological Revulsions," .4d, 27 November 1 873, p. 2. 
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The scriptures were considered by the editors. at least for the purposes of this argument. to be 

inspired and authoritative, superior to all denominational statements. The Advertiser advised 

Presbyterians to jettison the Westminster Confession and rely solely on scripture if they hoped to 

be a church fit for Canadians striving for freedom and independence. "If [the Canada Presbyterian 

Church] is to be in any sense the church of a free and intelligent people, it cannot be by declaring 

i ts  ancient traditions as perfect and unalterable as the inspired Scriptures, or by branding as 

'heresy' the appeal to the Book of Books as the ultimate source of Christian belief."50 

Individual conscience 

The Free Press and the Advertiser consistently defended clergy and professors 

accused by their denominations of heresy." They construed the conflict in such incidents as a 

contest between free and open investigation of the Scriptures and outmoded. divisive 

denominational standards. In 1870 the Free Press was heartened by the encouragement given by 

his Presbytery to Rev. George Gilfillan of Dundee ScotIand The Free Press represented Giffillan 

as an independent thinker who "could no longer tolerate on his conscience" three issues upheld by 

the Confession of Faith. These were eternal reprobation, the damnation of non-elect infants, and 

the creation of the world in six days. The Dundee Presbytery concluded that these were of 

subordinate importance and could be deemed matters of doubtN disputation. TIUS opinion 

seemed to the Free Press a major advance for religious freedom, particularly as it came from "a 

rigid Calvinistic Presbytery. in a rigid Calvinistic country. "'' 

In an 188 1 heresy trial in the American Episcopal Methodist Church, Dr. Thomas 

was expelled for an inadequate theology of hell. This occasioned an opportunity for the Free 

J 1 For some examples of the Ad handling of heresy cases see "Breadth and Bigotry, Ad. 16 
October 1875, p. 2; "Everlasting Punishment" Ad, 20 April 1876, p. 2; "Professor Robertson Smith's 
Suspension," Ad, 30 November 1880, p. 2; and "Theological Battlefields," Ad, 1 5 October 188 1 ,  p. 2. 

52 The  Rev. George Gilfillan before the Presbytery of Dundee," FP, 29 March 1870, p. 2. 
Also see "Dundce Once More," FP, 8 April 1870, p. 2 md 'LS~~tland-E~~le~iastical Progress," FP, I5 July 
1870, p. 2. 



Press to e.\pound at Iength. with the use of a radier heavy sarcasm, on the wveakness of Christian 

communions which do not encourage independent thought. 

It is felt to be necessaty to hold a tight rein over those people of independent 
thoughî, whose consciences will not permit them to preach that which they have 
ceased to believe; which, upon maturer refle.xion they have concluded does not rest 
upon any -tient ground of authority. . . . Liberty of opinion in a church that is 
tied doivn by dogrnas contrived long ago. and patched up from time to tirne to suit 
the necessities of the passing day, is out of the question. Submission or expulsion! 
. . . This grovlng practice of e.qulsion may seem to be somewhat anomaious to 
those who look to churches for the evidences of brotherly love! But it shouid be 
borne in mind that though brotherly love is an excelIent thing in its place. it cannot 
compare. it would seem, to a glowing belief in a rnateriality of fire and brimstone 
hereafter. and a firm conviction in the personality of the deviLS3 

In these interventions into the aEairs of Presbyterians and Methodists the editors did not considcr 

that they were overstepping the bounds of a secular journal. Their purpose was to strengtiien the 

churches by giving aid and encoungement to the better elements wvithin those communions. 

Aid and encouragement did not e.xtend to those who opposed the religious values 

the editors considered to be compatible with liberal society. They did not defend freedorn of 

conscience or estend brotherly love in the case of Bishop of Lincoln Dr. King's troubles with the 

church. The Bishop wvas charged with a number of abuses, including use of liglits upon the a h .  

assurning the "easbvard position" during the acts of consecration and making the sign of the cross. 

The editors shared with evangelicals a fear of ntualism which leaned towvard Catholicisrn and 

away from the elements of "true religion." in this case the reiationship between members of the 

clergy and their communion was presented in a quite different liglit than in the case of Dr. 

Thomas. The Free Press now counselled as follows. 

it would seem to the ordinary mind whicli is not much entangled with sophistrics 
and special pleas, that when a clergyman, be he Bishop or some l e s  e.dted servant 
of the Church undertakes to eat her bread he should conform to her rituai. If lie 
does not approve the rituai, or has ceased to believe in its efficacy, or authenticity, 
let him retire Erom the service of the Church, as a layman would retire from the 
occupation in which he had been engaged if he found thai he could no longer pursue 
it ~ 4 t h  a due regard to conscientious convictions. But for a Bishopabove al1 
clerical personages, to set the example of disregardhg the rituai and usuages [sic] 

s3 "Expulsion of Dr. Thomas for Heresy," FP, 13 October 188 1, p. 2. For a similar approach 
in the famous case of  Dr. David Swing s e  "Citing a Divine," ff, 17 April 1874. p. 2. 



of the Church to which hc is sworn aüegiance seems to the most of us, to use a cant 
phrase,-very bad form5' 

The logic which supported Dr. Thomas in his independent thought in opposition to his 

denorninational standards, while enjoining obedience to the usages of the Church upon Dr. King is 

to be found in the editors unswerving belief in progress. As the forces of history propelled the 

separation of church and state fonvard, so knowledge \vas progressing and theologicai standards. 

like the Westminster Confession and the belief in heu couid only stand in the way of a tme 

biblicai faith. Liturgy and ritual. which syrnbolised mystery and superstition were to be discarded 

as everything came into the clear Iight of reason. Progress could not be resisted. According to 

this discourse. following the lead of whatever presented itself as progressive was the surest way to 

uuth. 

Tmth grows! ScienW~c problems, over which mystery flung its mantle for 
centuries. are to-day in the light of simplicity and certainty. Political difflculties 
which womed our forefathers are removed to-day by their dauntiess descendants. 
The foundations of society are being laid deeper and firmer than ever. . . . Why 
shouid it be incredible that theoIogical tmth should invest itseff with p a t e r  light 
and broader sympathies? Why chain the truths of Christianity to the monastic stake 
of old opinions and habits? W e r .  like Lazanis. lose the p v e  clothes of the pst. 
and let tmth out into the liberty and ciiarity of the present. 

The error of the Bishop of Lincoln \vas to be out of step with the movement of progress. It \vas 

his intention to recast the chah binding the Church of England to the old opinions and habits of 

Roman Catholicism. The tnith had been let out in England with the Reformation and reflected in 

the Book of Common Prayer. Any attempt to r e t m  to the practices of the pâst must, the editors 

pronounced, be resisted. 

Editorial writing was constnrcting its own civil religion by drawing upon an 

cvangelical vocabulary valorishg the authority of scripture over tradition and individual 

conscience in religious concerns. Another attraction of evangelical rhetoric for the editors was its 

SJ "The Trial of the Bishop," FP, 3 March 1889. p. 4. 

'' Theologicai Revu1sions," Ad, 27 November 1873, p. 2. In a similar veh  see "Scotland- 
Ecclesiastical Progress," FP, 15 July 1870, p. 2. 



conviction that a tvidespread Christian unity existed across denominational lines, Theological 

disputes and denominational b i c k e ~ g  often masked this essential unity. but the editonal writers 

were convinced that it wodd \vin out. The Abvertiser \vas predicting the union of the Canadian 

churches as early as 1870. "Theologically we are not halfso much divided as wc are 

ecclesiastically; and if aii the proud. priestly pretensions that are so offensive alike to God and to 

d l  sensible men were out of the way, Ive should see the churches drawn together into a real, if not 

organic union, that would promote their Muence and ~seh i lness . "~~  

Denominational tradition and clerical turf wars were preventing Christian religion 

from fùlfilling its social task. which \vas to build a broadly based mord consensus in support of 

tiie Canadian nation building project. The institutional structures to support this consensus were 

alrcady largely in place. The churches had an important part to play to the degree they accepted 

and promoted the editors' version of tnie religion, However, an even more potent force had 

appeared on the religious horizon which \vas free of the denominational tensions the editors so 

deplored: the Christian volunmy a~sociation.~' The .4dvertiser was convinced that associations 

were taking over from the revival as the most important source of religious vitality. 

The enthusiasm of the various branches of Protestantism shows itself in a tendency 
to form temporary unions. and to hold conventions. Young Men's Christian 
Associations had the honor of setting the fashion in this direction; then came 
Sunday School Associations and Evangelical Alliances.. . . Religious enthusiasm in 
this form is certainiy as deserving of notice as the older and more familiar 
"revival.". . . Conventions are not only the remit of the operations of a great power: 
they are a power in themselves. They are the resdt of the same enthusiasrn that 
caused the great revivals of otiler days.s8 

Lay led, nondenominational associations would advânce the cause of religion by setting aside the 

distractions of the past and promoting the advance of m e  religion For the editors, this was a 

practical, activist Christianity which was pnmarily to be lived d e r  than argued about. This b d  

of religion would be of real s e ~ c e  to the community. 

"Liberalizing Tendencies," Rd, 30 March 1870, p. 2. 

" See chapters 4 and 5 of this study for an analysis of the significance of Christian voluntary 
associations to religion in London. 

"Religious Epidemics," Ad, 22 October 1873, p. 2. 



The day of internecine faction-fighting behveen this and that body of Christians 
over quibbles and trifles is passing away . . . It ought never to be forgotten that 
denominations and denominational peculiarities are not ends. but merely means to 
ends. Religion is real only in so far as it shows itseif in human character and 
conduct. The spinning-out and hammering in of the docuines and h m s  of the 
great theologians of the various schwls are but as the fine dust of the balance in 
importance as compareci with such teachings as shail help men and women to 
becorne better - make tliem more just more genial. more polite. more generous. 
more truthfiil, more honest. more re~iable.'~ 

Moral action 

Tme religion according to the newspapers. did not issue forth in theological dispute 

but in moral action. This \vas the key to understanding the editor's conception of the place of 

religion in society. Religion was no longer a player in the public world of facts. It had nothing to 

contribute to the discussion about the economic and potiticai structures of society. These were 

being detennined scientificaily by the progress of knowledge in the new sciences of politics and 

economics. Once theological impedirnents were removed and politics and the market were freed 

to follow natural laws, political freedom and material wealth increased. Thus. the political and 

cconomic structures of liberal society were objectively set by s c i e n ~ c  principles: they were in 

step ~ 4 t h  the movement of progress and ensured individuai liberty. Yet the editors would never 

c l a h  that liberal society was without its abuses. indeed. injustice. corruption, and inequality were 

as evident to the editorial writers and were far more prominent in their columns than their ideals of 

freedom and prospenty. These social iUs were not a failure of the structures of liberal society, 

which the editors never questioned. but were the product of the moral inadequacy of the people 

inhabiting them. At least part of the solution \vas religion. specifically the editors' version of the 

evangelical creed, which respected individual freedom of choice, distanced itself fiom state 

influence. and demanded a moral reformation of character. 

if the churches were to have a place in Liberai society it was to promote the moral 

advance of the people to make them worthy of their freedoms. Moral people provided with the 

moral disciplines required for the exercise of fieedom of conscience could not but build a nation 

49 "A Lesson From Mr- Moody," Ad, 16 November 1875, p. 2. 



that would be the envy of dl. As the Aàvertiser e.uplained, the development of moral character 

was the point of contact between the secular and the sacred. Thus, visits of American revivalist 

Dwight L. Moody and the Canadian evangelists Crossley and Hunter were welcomed with 

The Ahtertiser is a secular journal, but it frowns upon no honest endeavour to 
improve the condition of the people by whatsoever body of men and wornen 
undertaken-whether by resident clergy and their flocks, by visiting evangelists. or 
by philandiropic institutions of a cosmopolitan character. On the contrary we are 
always reaciy to give a helping hand to every work and worker which have for their 
object the elevation and advancernent of the human race.60 

Vus point of intersection provided a legitimate role for religion in politics and economics; not to 

chailenge the political and economic structures, but to improve the moral tone of society by 

influencing the character of participants. Now the establishment placement of religion as a chic 

du@ \vas being replaced by the voluntarist idea that involvement in politics \vas a religious one. 

The church played a constructive role in society as it Uistilled this perspective. 

The comection behveen Church and State has often compteci Chxistianity. but it 
has never purif~ed politics. The tme rernedy is to educate the people to the 
necessity of conscientious participation in public *airs; to regard the franchise as 
an important trust for the upright discharge of which they must give account not 
merely to an earthiy tribunal; to refiise the devit's distinction between political and 
rvhat some would cal1 ordinary r n ~ r a l i t ~ . ~ '  

This conclusion is remarkably close to that which Rev. W.H. Tilley had drawn in a sermon on 

religion and poli tic^.^' The clergy and the editors assigned to the churches the role of inculcating 

mord character in pnvate where family life and church combined their efforts.63 The benefit to 

the cornmunity came as morally upright characters (men) were pubIicly active in business and 

politics.m Church attendance, literary societies. Sabbath schools. Young Men's Christian 

oa "Mr. Moody's Visif" Ad, 4 January 1890, p. 4. 

O'  "Professor Wilson on Canadian Politics." Ad, 10 November 1870, p. 2. 

OZ See chapter 6 of this study, 274. 

" See especialIy chapters 4 and 6 of this study. 
64 "Preachers and Politics," Ad, 29 January 1885, p. 2. The editors appried the same 

understanding of the intersection of the secular and sacred to business. Religion is to exercise its influence 
by encouraging those in business to apply Christian standards of conduct in their dealings. However, religion 
cannot legitimately challenge economic structures. See 'Religion and Business," Ad, 9 September 1 884, p. 2. 



Associations, Women's Christian Associations, missionary work. and the full m g e  of religiously 

motivated activities so characteristic of evangelicalism were endorsed as agents of character 

formation.65 in late Victorian London evangelical Christianity had an impressive institutional base 

from which to accomplish the task set for it. The prospects for success looked encouraging as 

weli. An unshakable belief in moral and material progress was evident in the Advertiser S 

assessment of the situation in 1885. "With all the evils that surround us. religion never exercised 

so great an influence nor did public and private m o d s  ever stand so high."66 

The social agrn& 

However. evil was still evident. If religion was to instil virtue into citizens of the 

state. the state had the responsibility to provide an environment conducive to these efforts. Real 

dangers iurked on the horizon. and these formed the political agenda of late nineteenth-century 

religious reformers. Moral character could not be ensured where the state allowed liquor to be 

sold by the glass and Sunday escursions to take people away from church Prohibition campaigns 

and movements to maintain the Sabbath as a day of rest and worship were an attempt to convince 

the state of its responsibilities in the task of moral renovation. The churches would make moral 

citizens to make the structures of liberal society run smoothly: however. the state must for its part. 

ensure an environment in which the churches could pursue their task The A u'werfiser fully 

endorsed the agenda and the campaigns of the religious reformers. Although the Free Press 

agreed with this placement of religion their Liberal principles prevented them from endorsing 

legislation on behalf of moral campaigns. 

The editorial writers of the Advertiser and the Free Press fought an ongoing and 

often heated battle throughout this period over the issue of prohibition. Both agreed about the 

need to promote temperance in society and to do away with the evils caused by inebriation The 

" See for example, ''Literary Associations," Ad, 12 January 1870, p. 2; "Women's Christian 
Associations," Ad, 1 1 May 1874, p. 2; "A Worthy Local Enterprise," Ad, 1 3 October 1 875, p. 2; "An Appeal 
in Aid" FP, 19 October 1875, p. 2; "Missionaries and the Masses," EP, 5 June 1875, p. 2; 'Wew Ideas of 
Missionary Work," FP, 14 November 1877, p. 2; and 'Missionaries and Emigrants," EP, 6 September 1 880, 
p. 2. 



question was how best to accomplish this. The Free Press adhered most consistentiy to its liberal 

convictions. Prohibition the sarne columns that regularly defended the National Policy declared, 

represented an unwarranted interference with commerce and was an attempt to impose the 

convictions and beliefs of one segment of the community upon everyone. The principles of both 

frce enterprise and fieedorn of conscience would by violated by prohibition. Moral suasion was 

the only means of attaining temperance in a free soçiety. Legislation to prohibit the sale of aicoliol 

\vas not only politically dangerous but practicaily unworkable. Indeed the Free Press argueci "It 

\vil1 yet be found that the only reform which wiii remain as a permanent force in the cornmunity is 

that which has been brought about through conviction. and which results in producing volunr;uv 

ab~tinence."~' The Free Press attitude to Sunday observance laws \vas similar. An editorial 

wvrïtten in 1883 took offence on b e W  of London's citizenry at the mere suggestion: "It is 

practically absurd for the State to be legislating what is or is not appropriate to the Sabbath and it 

is an offence to moral rectitude of the community to suggest that they need laws to restrict tlieir 

Sunday activit ie~."~~ 

In dcfending prohibition and Sabbath observance laws, the .4dvertiser had to admit 

that legislation in these areas were infringements of individual Liberty. Moreover, the Ac-bertiser 

had repeatedly proclaimed in its columns îhat rnorality could not be legislated and attempts to do 

so in the past led to abuse. In editorial eschanges on these issues of moral legislation the Free 

Press mthIessly reminded the Adwertiser of its eloquently articdated liberal perspective and its 

advocacy of free trade. The Advertiser justified its stance. with the aid of a utilitarian calculus. by 

contending that the legislative action it advocated would provide a benefit to the community 

greater than the deuiment of lost Liberty to the individuai. 

b" "1s the World Worsc?" Ad, L4 October 1885, p. 2. 

b7 "A New Temperance Campaign," FP, 24 January 1879, p. 2 and '"Red Ribbon' and the 
Dunich Act," FP, 30 July 1877, p. 2. 

a8 "Sabbath Day Keeping," FP, 2 May 1883, p. 2. Also see "The PeopIe can be Trusted," FP, 
29 July 1890, p. 4. 



The plea of un~vanantablc interference with individual liberty, which is sornetimes 
heard deserves respecthi treatment-especially in an age the tendencies of which 
are in the direction of dernocracy and individualism. Yet is not the individual 
liberiy of each one of us every day justifiably interfered with in many ways by State 
and municipal enactments. . . .The mere opinions and preferences of the individual 
must oflen yield to the good of the State and the weii-being of the community. 

It is to be remarked that it is quite a different thing to trample on any 
man's conscience: that is something the State should never do. nor the individual 
submit to. Yet who can assert that it is with him a matter of conscience to use 
intoxicating fiquors. The Bible does not comrnand anyone to use intosicating 
l i q ~ o t s . ~ ~  

The benefits to the community of the elimination of the evils of drink w r e  f ~ i i a r  

to readers of the Ah~ertiser. or to the readers of any of the vast quantities of temperance litenture 

available. The evils attendant upon a Sunday excursion were much more difficult to enurnerate 

convincingly. Howevcr. the A hertiser was equally convinced of the great public benefit of a day 

of rest. even rating the benefits (unarticulated though they be) as being on the same order as those 

of cornpulsory education. in so doing it took even its utilitarian mentor, John Stuart Mill. to task. 

John Stuart Mill justifles the law of compuisory education of children on the plea 
that the safety of the State requires i t  and yet. with strange inconsistency, he holds 
that "Sabbatarian legislation is an illegitimate interference with the righdul liberty 
of the individual." The interference in the case of education is as clear as it is in the 
case of Sabbath observance and as easily justified. if then it can be shown that 
Sunday observance is of real benefrt to the nation (as very few who have considered 
the question can doubt), there need be no hesitation on the part of the rnajority in 
insisting on universal observation of the Sabbath. Safus populi s u p r e m  /ex.'" 

The .4dvertiser regarded the dangers to individual morality represented by liquor sales and the 

"Continental" Sabbath to far out~veigh the infringement upon individuai liberty such legislation 

entailed. The state needed to provide a social environment conducive to virtue if the evangelical 

creed was to UifUse society with the virtue required by a free people. The Free Press remained 

unconvinceci that the benefits of such infringements would jus* the dangers. However, the Free 

a9 "Why We Betieve in Prohibition," Ad, 16 December 1876, p. 2, emphasis in the original. 

'O "Sabbath Observance and Personal Liberty," Ad, 13 August 1890, p. 4. 



Press argued ihat the State should continue to assist religious institutions through the vehicle of 

ta. esemptions: a measure the Adverfiser opposed vehemently. " 

Dangerous Religion: Roman ~athoiicism" 

Like the Protestant clergy, the editorial columns were wary of the Roman Catliolic 

Church and what they perceived to be its use of power against the principles essentiai to liberal 

society. The evangelicd creed had provided the resources that enabled the edi tors to construct 

their version of tme religion. Their witing about Catholicism served to illustrate the danger 

religion posed if not caremly kept wiülln certain bounds. Anti-Catholic writing was standard fare 

in both the Free Press and the A cherfiser. Again. Like the clergy , the edi toriais did no t attack 

Catholic individuais. in fact repeated calls were made for less tension and more understanding 

between Canada's Caholic and Protestant cornmunities. The Roman Catholic Church. as 

represented by its hierarchy. and particuIarIy by Quebec's Ultramontane clergy. ivas considered to 

be a major threat to the brigiit hture of Canada as a liberal society. The anti-Catholic rhetoric of 

the late Victorian period was often disrnissed as merely "an outburst of Protestant bigotry."73 The 

Free Press contended that ihis was not so. and this denial may be worthy of hrther considention. 

For the Free Press. the tme source of anti-Catholic sentiment \vas "papal aggression" which it 

understood in political rather than reiigious terms. The actions and pronouncements Iabelled 

"papal aggression" appeared aggressive only within the cultural world constructed by 

reIigious/political discourse we have becn investigating.'' 

'l Thurch Exemption," FP, 1 1 May 1875, p. 2. For A d  opposition see "Exemption from 
Taes,"Ad, 2 December 1870, p. 2; "Taxing Church Property," Ad, 12 March 1874, p. 2; "Shaii Church 
Property be Taxed?" Ad, 19 August 188 1, p. 2; and "Tax Exemptions," Ad, 22 July 1890, p. 4. 

The use of dangerous here is informed by Foucault's usage to denote an individual or 
institutions whose very existence undermines the construction of social reality. See Foucault, 'The 
Dangerous individual." 

"The Attitude of the Public," FP, 1 1 Apd 1889, p. 4. 

74 Donald H. Akenson points out that Catholics indulged in this same blarning of leaders and 
encouragement of group difference vis-à-vis Protestants, Small Drflerences, 147. 



Roberto Perin has effectively demonstrated Umt the Vatican. contrary to 

contemporary fears. was actually attentive to local sensibilities and. when it used its prerogatives it 

was to moderate the claims of Bishops. particularly in Quebec. Nor was the CathoIic Church 

operating under a monolithic carefùlly orchestrated program. Bishops were often at odds with one 

another and reluctant to invest energy in issues not directly afTecting their diocese. '' The Anti- 

Catholic rhetoric in the Free Press and Advertiser during this period tells us littie or nothing about 

the intentions or policies of the Roman Catholic in Canada or elsewhere. This rhetoric however. 

revealed the fears of nineteenthtentwy liberals about the possibility that religion could form 

subjects who would reject the reasonableness and inevitability of their project. The questions and 

issues posed by the newspapers were not theological or ecclesiastical. but political: and they 

underscored the liberal principles at the ha r t  of the religious/political discourse we have been 

attending to. W e  the editors were able to cast the vocabuiary of the evangelical creed into a 

language that justified the quest for individual autonomy. in their view Catholicism resisted such 

attempts. On important issues Catholics persisted in teaching that Christian religion had political 

and economic implications. French nationalism combined with ultramontane rhetonc presented a 

national vision antithetical to ihat of the editors. Thus the danger posed by Catholicism as 

constxucted by this discourse. was not primarily to religion but to the liberal state. Tliere was some 

legitimacy then to the Free Press claim that their anti-latholic perspective was not simply 

Protestant bigotry. It \vas the perceived danger of Catholic practises to political and religious 

liberty which, according to die A dvertiser, Iay behind the repugnance with which many regarded 

CathoIicism. 

The doctrine of Uitramontanism, as it is called-the ex-eme Church and State, or 
rather Church over State. views maintained by some sections of the Cathoiic body- 
are so very obnoxious to al1 our conceptions of civil and religious liberty that no 
one need be surprised at the ugnance with which they are iistened to, or the 
alarm their advocacy creates. 

75 Roberto Perin, Rome in Canc~da. 
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Fear that CathoIic action would threaîen the eskitence of Canada as a liberai society 

was especiaily evident in the response of the papers to four issues that arose during the twenty 

year penod under investigation. These incidents \vil1 be used to explore the rhetonc of Anti- 

Caiholicism as a major cultural boundary necessary to uphold the integrity of the liberal vision of 

Canada These issues were: 1) the proclamation of papal uifallibility in 1870: 2) the controveny 

over tiie Charlevois election in 1876; 3) agitation regarding the Jesuit's Estates Act: and 4) 

seculad separate schooling which was particularly prevalent during 1889-90. 

In fa f fibility 

Thc editorial response to the Vatican Council and ultimately to the proclamation of 

ùifallibility combined a good deal of speculation with gIeefid irony. The specuiation centred on 

whether Pius iX wouid to be able to establish this doctrine over the objections of what the Free 

Press regarded as "the talent of the EcumenicaL" the Liberai Catholics. The opposition group 

eshibited the characteristics that the Free Press valued, independence of mind and the sarne vision 

-- 
of progress. ' ' Once tiie doctrine had been accepted. speculation turned to irony. The Free Press 

considered infallibility to be a deliberate rejection of progress. The doctrine was criticised for 

concentnting too much power in the hands of one individua~.'~ Most importantly. however. the 

doctrine of infallibility \vas interpreted as a rejection of the liberai principle that every individual 

had a responsibility to rnake up their o~vn mind by an autonornous use of reason. The papacy was 

usurping this elenlental aspect of human dignity and thereby insulting liberal constnrcts of 

individual liberty. The fx-reacliing political implications of the new doctrine were developed in 

an 1871 pamphlet by W.E. Gladstone entitled Vatican Decrees and their Bearing on Civil 

Allegiance. Gladstone's conclusions were quickiy taken up by die Advertiser: "when the claim to 

infallibility as respects faith and morals, is conceded, and when absoiute obedience is demanded 

besides, there is little that remains over which the authorities of the Church may not extend her 

- -- - - 

77 "Papal Infallibili~, or, the Situation at Rome," FP, 24 May 1870, p. 2 and "Progressive 
indication," Ad, 28 June 1870, p. 2. 



power."" Gladstone argued that infallibility placed Cathoiic citizens in an untenable conflict of 

Ioyalties between civil and religious authonties. 

Riests and etections 

Further elaboration of Gladstone's work for the Canadian conte.- \vas provided by 

long-time defender of Protestant rights in Quebec. A.T. Galt. The appearance of his essay Church 

and State was the occasion for a long report and an editorial endorsing his views. Gait attempted 

to dernonstrate that Papal infailibility had dangerous politicai consequences and that it was p m  of 

a larger effort of the Vatican to control the political iife of Canada. Gait argued that Bourget's 

pastoral of Febnracy 1876. which had been Lvritten in the conte-xt of the Quebec election. made the 

co~ec t ion  between infallibility and political interference plain. Bourget had ivritten; "each one of 

you can and ought to say in the interior of his soul, "1 hear my Curé; my Curé hears the Bishop; 

the Bishop hears the Pope. and the Pope h e m  our Lord Jesus Christ. who aids with his Holy Spirit 

to render them infailible on the teaching and government of the ~ h u r c l i . " ~ ~  

lnfallibility struck at the foundation of political liberty. Dernocratic government 

\vas premised on the idea that each elector \vas a free agent, and therefore responsible as an 

indicidual for making rational choices to benefit the nation. If the Catholic clergy were to 

intervene in this free esercisc of electoral pnvilege democracy itseif \vas in danger. The Free 

Press \vas convinced that protection of the electoral system from what it terrned "cIencal 

intimidation" was essentiai to the continued survival of the Canadian state. The threat of e t e d  

damnation \vas the ultirnate f o m  of election fi.sing according to the Free Press, far worse than the 

practices of bribey or "treating" that electoral reform sought to eliminate." if, the Iogic went an 

78 ''Papa1 infàllibility." FP, 1 8 July 1 870, p. 2; "Infallibility," Ad, 1 4 July 1 870, p. 2; and 
-'The End of Papal Sovereignty," Ad. 17 Septanber 1870, p. 2. 
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elector did not vote as ordered by the pr ies  they were disobeying the Pope and therefore Christ 

and in mortal danger of their souls. 

Tlie debates over infallibiIity and electoral inference in the 1870s were replaced in 

the late 1880s by concems over the Jesuits' Estates legislation and separate schooling. While the 

issues were dBerent. the rhetoric \vas similar. It was not questions of religion that were primarily 

at stake, but political matters which struck to the heart of the kind of society being built in Canada. 

The Free Press objected to the Jesuits' Estates Act because the Act recognised the authority of the 

Pope in such a way as "to set his HoIiness the Pope above her Majesty the Queen." Thus. the 

Roman Catholic Church showed itself to be "the dictator not only in things spiritual. but the final 

and oniy arbiter in things rn~ndane ."~  While the editors made much of the reputation of the 

Jesuits-especiaily of the Papal suppression of the order in 1773-they did not present the Jesui ts' 

Estates conuoversy as a debate about the place of religious orders in Canada but rather as a debate 

about Canadian sovereignty. It \vas argued that this legislation set a precedent for the direct 

intervention of a religious body in the secular flairs of the nation, 

Separate schook 

Education held a prominent place in the liberal rhetoric of progress and national 

advance. It was the smtegy that wouid finally bring unity out of the diversity of liberal society. 

While diversity of opinion was accepted as an intermediate stage the e'rpectation was that 

advances in society, and particuiarly educôtion wouid resolve even the religious ciifferences that 

caused divisions. 

However strong the variation of opinion may be on rnatters of a religious kind there 
is no reason why that variation shouid interfere with warm social intercourse, and 
the united action due to citizenship. if we can't al1 agree on such matters, to-day, a 
few short years will be al! that is necessary to open our eyes to the mth as it e.sists. 
unclouded by dogmas or traditions. One has only to wait till then, in order that the 
scales may be removed from our sight, and aii will see alilce.'' 

92 "With Wtiom Lies the Victory!" FP, 1 April 1889, p. 4. 
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if this great harmony was to be achieved. educational division would have to be removed. 

Separate schools contravened the liberal p ~ c i p l e  of universality and fivstrated the Free Press's 

desire that "al1 youth should be educated in one common citi~enship."~' The political and cultural 

implications of this lack of common education were becorning apparent. and the Free Press 

supported Conservative Leader and London M.P.P. W.R Meredith's contention that Ontario's 218 

separate schools had become "so many centres of ~iiscord."~~ The aims of separate schooling were 

regarded as being completeIy at odds with those of society. Again the Free Press wamed tliat the 

effects of separate schools "on the mincis of the children is singularly disadvantageous and warps 

them fiom the current ci t i~enshi~." '~ Far from promoting liberal harrnony. education of this 

variev tended to social fragmentation and misunderstanding. 

Editorial writing on Catholicism found Catholic theological preinises and 

institutional practices fiindamentally at odds with the values that liberal imperatives prescribed for 

the young nation of Canada. The Catholic Church continued to assert its religious authority and to 

insist that where spiritual and secular mtters came into confiict. the spiritual were to assume 

precedence. Advancing liberal values chalIenging these v e q  assertions caused the Church to 

insist on them more vigorously. The doctrine of infaliibility, clerical participation in electoral 

campaigns. and separate schooling were just some of the ways dus confiict took institutional 

shape. The battle iines constructed by this discourse set the stakes very hi& For the Catliolic 

Cliurch irnmorîai souk were at stake; for London's newspaper edi tors, the future of Canada as a 

democratic society. The editors concluded that if Catholics were not free to think and to vote 

independcntly and to attend common schools they codd not function as true citizens. Following 

&1 "Ontario and Separate Schools," ff, 28 December 1889, p. 4. 
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Gladstone. the Free Press argued that "the decrees of the Vatican are inconsistent with the 

ailegiance which the loyal subject owes to the Government under which he l jve~. ' ' *~  

At this point, it is important to note that Catholics did not consider their fieedom as 

citizens to be infiinged upon by the doctrine of infailibility. nor were their separate schools centres 

of political sedition8"e animosity reflected in the rhetoric levelled against Catholicism was in 

the abstract and directed against the Catholic hierarchy. It was not du.ected at individuals, and 

especially not at local citizens or Catholic clergy, unless they seerned to transgress the bounds of 

propriety this discourse drew so clearly. The editors intended their Anti-Catholic attacks as a 

defence of right-thinking Catholics. rvho indeed were good citizens.'' After thoroughly berating 

the Quebec hierarchy of the Catholic Church and pointing out the clear danger of their position to 

Canadian institutions. the ..lhertiser concluded widi ilus cal1 to arrns: "We trust aii Canadians. no 

matter of what race or creed. who cherish civil and religious liberty, rvill set their faces against any 

such attempt to subordinate the State to a c i~urch ."~~  The issues as defined in this discourse w r e  

not rehgious and conscious effort was made to avoid any kind of theological discussion. This 

anti-Catholicism is best understood as a rhetoricai drawing of culturd boundaries: as a ntual 

reiiearsal of values which this discourse deemed should be fundamental. It was a means of 

constmcting and maintaining cultural values by e m p o w e ~ g  Liberal institutions and rhetoric in 

support of liberal society over against Catholic institutions and rhetoric which it construed as 

being detrimental to this society. The editors' political and religious discourse defined a n o m  

''  M. Gladstone's Pamphlef" FP, 25 November 1874, p. 2. 
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against which al1 reiigious comers were rneasured, It defuieci the tmth toward which aii human 

agents should be moving. measured individu& and institutions against this tmth and laid out the 

path to be fo~lowed.~' It saw in the evangeiicai creed resources that Iiberal sociew needed to 

achieve this goal and deemed Roman Catholicism dangerous. 

Placing Religion 

The editors' religious discourse defined true religion as progressive. nondognmtic. 

and supportive of individual conscience. Dangerous religion \vas oppressive and contested the 

clear truth of liberal assurnptions. in applying tius discourse in specific situations, i ts contours 

become more clearly defined. Religion !vas understood to have something to contribute in politics 

and education but placing that influence turned up some gaps and reversals within the editors' 

d i sco~rse .~  

Clergy and politics 

The mark of true religion, according to the editors. was that it contributed to the 

moral uplift of the popdation. if politics \vas to be uplifted. and there \vas general agreement that 

it should be, religion and the clergy needed to exert some degree of influence. The Adverfiser 

refùted University College Professor Daniel Wilson's declamion that "the Canadian political 

arena was no place for a Christian," declaring that this attitude was e.xactIy the cause of the 

trouble. The solution was not for Chtistians to avoid the compted morass of political Me. but to 

enter and reform it by the force of their moral influence. if this were to happen electors wouid 

have to be more disceming about the representatives they sent to Parliament (or the Legishture). 

"It is the duty of tme well-wishers of their country to aid in the election only of upright men-men 

of character and princip1e."g3 The Advertiser followed Rev. Henry Ward Beecher in 1885 in 

declaring that the clergy should activeIy assist their congregations to act in a politically 

" John S. Ransom, Foucoitlt 's Discipline, 5 1 -2. 
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responsible manner. Practical morality of this sort was a great benefit to the community and the 

-4 chfertiser quoted Beecher with approval, "if clergymen are not qualifiecl to discuss [political 

topics] they are not qualiF1ed to preacli the Gospel." The minister "should educate his people to 

conscience in political action [and] to the duties of patrioti~rn."~ 

The -4dvertiser's advocacy of clerical involvement in educating people to identifv 

appropriate candidates for electoral office contrasted starkly with its consternation over Bourget's 

1876 pastoral advice that Catiiolics should listen to the directives of their pnest regarding 

candidates. This contradiction Iielps to ciarify the editors' placement of religion. They did not 

consider Protestant and Catholic clergy as iniiabiting the same category because they did not 

believe Protestant clergy possessed direct spiritual authority over their flocks. Borrowing from 

evangelicalism. the editors believed that m e  religion regarded individuals responsible only to God 

and not to any priestly caste for salvation- Catholicism. on the other hand held that salvation 

came in and through the Church whicii gave its clergy autiiority to "bind and loose". The 

rhetorical significance of the Guibord f l a i r  in their editorial witing \vas to iiiustrate tius point9' 

Guibord's eternal spiritual destiny was contingent upon the clergy's evaluation of his political 

v i e ~ s . ~ ~  Thus. the direction given in political and electoral maners by a Protestant as opposed to a 

Catholic clergyman was vieived as being quite dinerent because the advice carried a düferent 

order of authority. The Advertiser defined the influence of the Protestant clergy in moral terms 

quite consistent with its own values. 

They are moral teachers, whose influence depends upon theù inteiiectual 
endowments, their education and their moral character. They are men of like 

94 "Preachers and Politics," Ad, 29 January 1885, p. 2. 
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passions with the rest of the people, and their moral influence is bounded by the 
actions of their Lives and not by a position of divine prerogatives.97 

The last phrase captures the merence behveen acceptable and unacceptable clergy influence. It 

also effectively barred Cathoiic clergy, or any religious figure bearing "divine prerogatives." f?om 

making any staternent on politics. Thus. the editors' religious discourse empowered Protestant 

clergy as men of moral influence and character essentiai to the functioning of society, while at the 

same time silencing Catholic c l e r ~  who might wish to make a similar contribution Religion had 

a legitimate role only where it had no authority to challenge liberal values. 

Religion in educafion 

Access to education stood with equality before the law as a basic right of liberal 

society. AU the editors' hopes for social and individuai progress were anchored to education. and 

anytlung that wodd threaten those hopes was not to be tolerated. 

Every child. however humble its tank in Me. can claim the right to be instmcted. 
and thus the start is given by which a lad of any mental capacity may push his way 
as a merchant or manufacturer. or to the higher walks of Iife and through the paths 
of political preferment. This great invaluable boon of education [isl the sheet 
anchor of our libertie~.~' 

Both the Free Press and the .-ldvertisev were e h i v e  about the virtues of secular education. 

"Secular" in this discourse meant that no particular religious tradition wodd be taught, and 

"religion" meant Christian. and "Christian" meant vaguely evangelicai Protestant. Thus, religion 

was not to be completely banished from the schools. but the concern was the appropriate place of 

religion in secuiar education. University College President Daniel Wilson proposed to the 

Provincial Tacher's Association a placement of religion in the schools consistent wvith liberal 

values. Wilson suggested religious teachings for inclusion in the curriculum in "the pure spirit of 

Christianity, free from dogrnatic teaching or doctrinal dil3erences." Once this principle \vas 

rigorously applied, Wilson predicted, the cuniculum "will be joyfblly accepted by Protestant and 

'' "Preachers and Politics," Ad, 29 January 1885, p. 2. 
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Roman Catholics a l i l~e ."~~ The public school system was to bear no mark of any particular 

denomination Protestant or Catholic. The papers consistenîiy resisted any cal1 for denorninational 

religious instruction in schools at anytime although this \vas reguiarly advocated by 

denorninational con fer en ce^.'^^ Religious insmiction of the denominational kind waç the 

prerogative of churches and their Sunday schools and in the home and had no place in the schools. 

The Free Press was convinced that rvere Dr. Wilson's suggestions followed. "separate schools 

would be found unnecessary." a development it consistently advocated.IO' 

To achtally deliver the "pure spirit of Christianity" that Wilson advocated \vas v e q  

diff~cult. The rhetoric was powverhl. but no Chnstianity esisted other than that represented by 

denominational particularity. An attempt to develop a religious cuniculum, ivhich provided the 

kind of nondenorninational instruction advocated by the editors, came in 1886 under the 

leadership of Education Minister W.R Ross. A selection of Bible readings for use in schools was 

proposed and to ensure that thk selection would not cause offence to Catholic students it was 

submitted to Archbishop Lynch of Toronto. The editors' response to the "Ross Bible" seriously 

questioned their cornmitment to their own definition of secular schools. The Free Press was 

vofuble in its indignation. 

No Protestant authority, big or little, has ever attempted to interfere with the school 
books used or the religious instruction given in the Separate Schools. But the same 
line of conduct lias not been reciprocated. Not only has it been contnved to esclude 
the Bible in its sanctified entirety fiom the public schools, but those portions of 
sctipt~re that are pennitted by his Grace of Toronto still to be read have been 
carefuily doctored and dove-tailed so as to suit non-Protestant views. . . . It is not 
very comforting to know ihat a non-Protestant authority has b e n  pennitted to 
conuol the matter of school books to be used by Protestarit children. The fact need 
but to be stated in order to secure its c~ndemnation."'~ 
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Driven by its indignation the Free Press took the most e.xtraordinary step of 

supporting the e-xistence of separate schools. "Let the Separate Schools continue to enjoy the 

fullest liberty guaranteed to them: but at the same time it should not be possible for the Roman 

Catholic hierarchy to meddle in a mischievous way with h e  use of the Protestant Bible in the 

public scho01s."'~~ This statement indicates that the Free Press considered the public schools to 

be the preserve of Protestants and separate schools to be a means of ensuring the integrity of 

public education by granting the Catholics rights in theu own system. However. this concession 

to separate schooling would disappear once tensions rose in the aftermath of the Jesuits' Estates 

controversy. The editors' retained their assumption that the public system was and must remain 

broadly Pro testant, but regarded separate schools wi th increasing féar and hostitity. 

The probIem with Catholic schools in the view of the papers was that one section of 

the community \vas given a privilege denied to others, in this case religiously-based s c h o ~ l i n g . ' ~  

This concession violated the criterion of universality, as the Free Press indicated in its appeal for 

an end to separate schooling in ~anitoba.''' Although the papers readily pointed out the dangers 

that sepante schooling posed to their Iiberal values, they were blind to the possibility of an 

al ternative set of values which would cause Catholics to contest the Mrtues of "secular" education. 

The pure Christianity freed from traditions and d o p a  which was supposed to characterise the 

public schools could not have had much appeal to Catliolics who grounded theu spirituai authonty 

in tradition and dogma. in designating their version of religion as the necessary moral prop to 

liberal society. the editors' dismissed any alternative religious position. 

Romoting union 

Much editorial writing on religion attempted to contai .  inappropnate religious 

influence; however. both p a p a  actively promoted Protestant union as the means of encouraging 

the best religious sentiments and of battling those they most feared. The movernent for Protestant 

'O3 Lbid. 
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union met the essential criteria of the liberal discourse established by the papers: the promotion of 

a broadly-based harmony and moral irnprovement. The edi tors' support for denorninational union 

was the natural outcome of the reiigious discourse they Iiad constmcted. 

Church union turned its back on tradition. Advocating union meant rejecting. as the 

editors continualiy did. the theological and ecclesiastical distinctions that provided identity and 

cohesion to denominational groups. This dismissai of ciifference for a homogenising liarmony was 

essential to liberai society. By rejecting the divisions of the past the Ahtertiser maintained. 

Canada wodd be assured of new strength for the future. "The whole question of union now seems 

to turn upon this pivot. 'ShalI the e.uclusiveness of denominationism !ive or die?' The spirit of the 

times is seeking for its decease. assured that, after its cremation, from the urn containing its ashes 

a stronger faith and broader success will certainiy a r i ~ e . " ' ~  Canada was considered far more in 

tune with the "spint of the times" than either Britain or the United States. Successfùi union 

movements had already united the various groups of Metiiodists and Presbyterians. and the time 

seemed ripe to bring aii the Protestant groups together into an organic union.'"' Analogies were 

ofien drawn between the political success of Confederation and "ecclesiastical c~nfederation."'~ 

The Advertiser supported the views of Principal Austin of Alma College that. because of this 

progressive spirit Canada's had been ordained by providence to Iead a movement of world 

Providence designs that Canada should lead the movement for the unification of the 
Protestant Churches of the world. The unions already accomplished here, that of 
the various Presbyterian bodies and the Later Methodist union, and die present 

- -- - -  
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fnendly attitude of aii the Canadian churches, show that union is in die Canadian air 
and the spirit of union very largely developed amongst our Christian people."0 

The cditors' promotion of Protestant union \vas important not only for the progress of the nation, 

but beyond that. for the progress of the world. 

Canada's precedent-setting church unions would lead the world to new heights of 

faith and a clearer perception of the tmth. It wouid iriumph over doctrine. d o p a .  and creed, 

which were considered to be inhical to tmth and reason. Signs of the coming union were also 

evident outside the churches in the growing influence of interdenominational associations. The 

.-làvertiser regarded the work of the Evangelical Alliance in particular as foundational to the 

cqected transdenorninational union movements in the Protestant churches. 

We know of no movement more essential to the growth of intelligence than the 
Alliance of whose doings we now hear so much. Sectarian bi tterness and 
uncharitable bigotry are the natural outcome of a narrow uniformed min4 wliiie 
liberal sentiments and moderate views are generaliy the attendants of an enlightened 
understanding and cultivated taste.' ' 

The Alliance and other similar associations embodied the veq  c haracteristics necessary to liberal 

society and. as tiiese were cuitivated. broad cooperation would emerge among Protestant churclies 

leading uitimately to their union. 

The results of union were eminently practicai and included financial as well as 

personnel efficiencie~."~ However. the most important result would be a wider influence in 

socicty that would facilitate missions and evangelisation and improve the moral condition of 

individuals and cornm~nities.~'~ Church union would have the advantage "of giving unity of 

purpose to rnissionary efforts. of stemming the tide of infidelity, and perhaps of taking counsel 

among the churches how they may best meet the altered policy and aggressive spirit latterly 
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displayed by the Church of ~ome.""" Greater unity would not only strengthen the Protestant 

voicc but wouid provide a more convincing apologetic in efforts to evangelise Cathoiics. "A 

Protestant federation wouid certainly present our faith in a much more acceptable light to the 

miilions of our Roman Catholic fellow ~ubjects.""~ Theildvertiser was so convinced that Church 

union \vas essential to buitding Canadian society that it actively promoted the idea in a series of 

articles and editonals during the summer of 1890."' It r e p ~ t e d  with pride an article from the 

Canada Presbyterian which credited it as one of the "leading Canadian journais" active in the 

effort to bring about a union of ail the Protestant denominations in canada.' " The de-theologised, 

harmonised, progressive religion that \vas to emerge f?om such a union wouid serve as a 

moralising adjunct to the liberal society the editors were working to build in Canada. 

Conclusion 

Editorials in the A hjertiser and the Free Press represented themselves as guardians 

of tJie values of liberal society and thus of the public. The two papers supportai different politicai 

parties. disagreed over progranis and policy initiatives, and typically took v c q  different 

perspectives on the issues of the day. However, they consistently defended liberal government by 

techniques of freedorn. These techniques of goveming promised liberarion from oppressive 

institutions the most sigmfïcant of which for the purposes of this study, \vas represented 

Iustorically by concentrations of power in Church-State unions. Liberalism rejected such visible 

power concentrations and developed suategies of g o v e m c e  by appearing to govern less."' 

Legitimlte political power was to reside in the obedience of citizen-subjects. To accompIisli diis. 

power was dispersed in society so that its characteristic result was not dominance but 
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n~rrnalisation."~ This \vas achieved by a naturalisation of political relationships in tenns of the 

rights of individuals. London's newspapers were signif~cant points of intersection with this 

governmentai technique because they presented Liberal patterns of thought and practice as natumi, 

normal. and necessaq for the thnving of London's citizens. Aitematives to the principles of 

liberal society were particularly dangerous as they deconstmcted the naturalisation and necessity 

which enforced the willing obedience of citizen-subjects. The danger of reiigion lay in its ability 

to invest its power in alternative values. To preserve the freedom of the public. the editors 

carefully controlled the ability of religious traditions to speak in theu owm voicc. 

The religious discourse of the editors had two strategies for locating religion in 

society. At times religion was presented as an essential component in the construction of a 

rnorally upright society that deserved protection and promotion. On the other hand religion was 

regarded as a dangerous canyover from less enlightened times and a direct challenge to liberal 

govementality. The editorial discourse vaiorised their own version of the evangelical creed 

which focused on the W n g  elements ,and the promotion of individual choice and moral 

development. The same discourse demonised Catholicism and High Church traditions that 

emphasised vectors of authority beyond the reach of the technologies of freedom. 

MUNO and the Latter Day Saints were threats to Canadian society, not because of 

an' material power they could wield, but because they represented an alternative to a discourse to 

which the editors could admit no rationai alternative. The presentation of alternative perspectives 

as irrational and bachvard ailowed the opponents to be dismissed out-of-hand. at least to the 

degree readers accepted the fiiture the editors promoted. The Catholic Church \vas a larger 

chailenge and therefore gave rise to quite an elaborate discourse of danger. The threat posed by 

Catholicism was not limited to the supposed restrictions on the 6eedom of conscience of its 

- - -- - 
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adherents, for actions which the editors defined as papal aggression were believed to undermine 

politicai fieedorn and social harmony for ail Canadians. The editors poftrayed these actions as 

evidence of the resurgence of the old regime of centralised power and religious establishment. 

The heretics according to the editors' religious creed were those who wouid not conform to the 

orthodosy of progress, reason and universal brotherhood. 

One of the repeated weapons in the editors' fight against church-state power \vas the 

argument that rnorality could not be legislated. Because the state could not ensure morality. the 

liberal societies described by TocquevilIe and Durham required some f o m  of religious training. 

The editors considered Christianity to be a syrnbolic system with the moral power and institutional 

structures to instil the necessary social virtues. Their writing encouraged the churches to be the 

providers of moral discipline now that the state had privatised this function Using the vocabulary 

and symbolic resources of the evangelicai creed. the editors constmcted their own religious 

establishment to provide religious sanction for the values of liberal society. Theü active 

promotion of church union and their assurnption that true Christians would before long think and 

act reasonably and in the spirit of the times, indicated theü preference for a single established 

church after ail. 

The religious discourse of the clergq. resernbled that of the editors in many ways. 

Both spoke in a de-theologised voice that diminished difference in the interests of harmony and 

both considered the formation of moral chmcter to be the principIe role for religion in society. 

The clergy used this discourse as a strategy to maintain thcir public influence tiirough protection 

and cultivation of the private. The clergy's own public discourse limited their authority at the 

same time it empowered them. The eqerience of the clergy illustrates Foucault's insights into the 

multivalent nature of power dispersions in modem societies. Carefiil attention to the private 

cultivation of spirituaiity and to family relationships disciplineci individuals for their roles as 

citizens-subjects. However, the ability of the clergy to police these disciplines was fractureci by 

vectors. including the discourse of the editors, which brought into question the legitimacy of 

clerical authority and promoted individual conscience above dl .  Thus, clergy pronouncements 



could not be considered hegemonic although their continued authority as  agents of social 

integration shouid not be dismissed either. The editors were more assured than the clergy in their 

public pronouncements; however, their public religious discourse was cut off from its theological 

roots and its cuitivation in a community dedicated to worship and service of God. Divorced from 

lived reality in congregationai We this discourse became a vague morality which reducecl 

Christianity to the Liberdishg and homogenising influence exemplified in the Free Press 

Christmas meditation. 



CONCLUSION 

Religion Worthy ofa Free People 

The faithfiil and the neglectful of London were producing. while being produced bu. 

a religion worthy of a free people. The s t o l  of religion in London during tIiis period reveals that 

religion's place in society was being transformed as it digested and accomrnodated the 

transformations to a liberal society. [t was successfÙ1 in this process to the dcgree that many 

citizens looked to religion for the skills and practices required to tluivc in a changing environment. 

The various forms of religious practise and discourse assisted in producing people governed by the 

pursuit of individuai fkedoms. and in tum, the people demanded that religion change to support 

their needs for intergenerational continuity and social harmony in a society pursuing individual 

freedoms. The work of Michel Foucault has been used to deconstxuct powerN narratives of the 

inevitable decline of religion and the inevitable oppression of people by religion. This 

deconstmction has opened the possibility of detailed attention to religious practices and discourscs 

at the local level. 

Religious life was strong at the lcvel of the congregation where theologid and 

national mditions continued to provide clear direction for practice. Worship was a public event in 

public places. even though the sermons typically called individuais to private cornrnitments. 

Church buildings were considered evidence of material and civic prosperity as well as spiritual 

and moral progress. and gothic buildings spoke of a better future as well as the current piety and 

vitaiity of congregations. Significant differences were evident in the theology, Iiturgy, and 

ecclesiology. These differences constructed particular identities in diverse religious traditions and 

in varying degrees resisted the transformations underway . However, the governmentaii ty of 

freedom created pressures that ranged from concerns to stabilise finances to the integration of the 

ne.- generation These, in turn, produced responses that were remarkably similar across al1 of 



London's denominational groups. It \vas in congregationd Me. dthough not esclusively so, that 

most Londoners e-uperienced religion. At this level denorninational identities were far stronger 

than is apparent from public religious discourse. even that of the clergy. Thus. case needs to be 

taken not to read a dedine in denominational identities from statements made for public 

consump tion. 

The growth of reiigiously motivated interdenominational associations contributed to 

and transcended the privatisation of religion in this period. Associations were able to rise above 

the particdari ties of denominationai traditions that were regarded with suspicion by liberal 

society. Direct religious intervention in the social. where public and pnvate intersected. was 

undertaken tluough associations as such action by the ctiurches was increasingly seen as 

endangering the public good. The public roIe of religion was to shape the moral character of the 

self-governing citizens. The churches continued this work in private; however, direct action in 

public to refonn the dninkard or care for orphans \vas now attended to by interdenorninatiomi 

cooperation. Social problems were diagnosed as the mord deficits of individuais that could be 

addressed by the concerted efforts of Christian women, the YMCA. and union revivais. Religion 

\vas given public authority to foster an environment which would support the efforts of redemptive 

homes and enable redeeming choices. 

Public religious discourse. as practised both by the clergy and the newspaper 

editors. sought to play down ttieological differences, even where they clearly existed. The clergy 

spoke in this way to confirm their contribution to the pubIic good. They had no state sanctioned 

status, but were making claims to public authority based on their ability to produce morally 

upright Christian citizens. Although churches were no longer establisha the public role of the 

clergy was prernised on an establishment function The newspaper editors developed their own 

version of a reiigious establishment in a moralised, detheologised promotion of liberal values. 

The editors were vigilant in policing religion on behaif of the public to ensure it conformed to and 

promoted iiberal notions of freedom. The Protestant hannony that emerged fkom this public 



religious discourse constmcted a social consensus in response to religious p l d i s m .  but in so 

doing excluded Roman Catholicisrn as unworthy of liberal freedoms. 

The foregoing description of religion in London has brought clarity to some aspects 

of the place of religion in Iate nineteenth-centwy Canadian society. It suggests that religious 

difference continued to be strong vectors of identity not only across the Protestant Catholic divide 

but even arnong different groups within the same tradition. Congregational Iife sustained religious 

commitments and was most creative in meeting the chaIienges of passing the tradition on 

intergenerationally. The Protestant consensus, in this narrative, was the recognition that sectional 

t m g l i n g  underrnined the authority of religion in Iiberal society and that acceptance of religious 

pluralism \vas required if religion was to Iiave a continued voice. The contemporary term for 

naming this was "harmony" and Ulis usage is preferable to "consensus" which seems to connote a 

level of agreement not always evident. At times this public show of religious harmony \vas even 

exqended to embrace Catholics. 

Religion was understood to be essential to the proper finctioning of society. The 

establishment model remained; however. the mechanisrn by which religion worked on society was 

now changed by the intersection of die voluntary model. The challenge for religion \vas 

preserving public authority in a society that considered religion a pnvate matter. This study has 

identified the metaphors of redemptive homes and redeeming choices as essential to the public 

placement of religion: by these strategies religion moved into public by way of the private. Ln 

mapping the place of religion in society, it has been usehi to separate a Protestant public, made up 

primarily of lay leaders, fkom the needs and imperatives of local congregations. The evidence 

suggests that the practices of the Protestant public were ofien in confiict with religion as practised 

and understood in congregational Iife. Alrhough the Protestant public spoke and often acted on 

behaifof society and on behalf of Protestant religion, many social and religious forces contested 

its dominance. 

The picture of religion presented here opens some questions and rnatters for 

specuiation that go beyond the scope of the present study. Much as been made of the social action 



of the churches in Canada in the twentieth century. With rare exceptions. the nineteenth century 

adoption of liberal values to promote spiritual and material growth has not been seriously 

questioned. Religious reform movements, incIuding the social gospel, have focused on 

individuals and on removing impediments to m o d  development in liberal society. The embrace 

of a religiously oriented social science described by Christie and Gawreau in Full-Orbed 

Christiani& represents the twentieth century equivalent to redemptive homes and redeeming 

choices.' 

The focus on the family as the centre of religious life and of liberal techniques of 

governance is an interesting conjunction that deserves more sustained attention. As the state 

moved increasingly into areas of social intervention, its vehicle for promoting the well-being of 

the population was invariably the family. Material support for family independence migrated from 

the church to the religious association and then to the state. Spiritual support for the family also 

moved out of the churches as salvation and spiritual nurture were found in other venues. This 

convergence of competing claims to ground family life may e.up1a.h the continuing erosion of the 

authority of the churches in the twentieth century. 

The newspaper editors' construction of dangerous religion that undermined society 

by providing alternative visions of society also raises intriguing questions. Was the danger real? 

Could religion have provided an alternative to the vaIues of liberal society? The religion of the 

newspaper editors freed democratic citizens from doctrine, liturgy, and particular communities but 

in doing so freed them from any of the resources of tradition powerfirl enough to challenge the 

governing imperatives of IiberaI society. Thus, the invisible disciples of freedom remained 

isvisible as dissenters struggled to voice objections in a discourse which submerged particularity 

and ensured that no "sectarian" rationalities or spiritualities could be taken seriously. Can 

religion, then or now, produce ways of living and speaking that truly challenge the naturalisation 

and normalisation of liberal rationality and provide the basis for alternatives? 

' Christie, A Full-Orbed Chnstiani4, chapter 3. 



AF'PENDIX A 

CHURCH EXTENSION iN LONDON ONTARIO 

Dunng the period 1868 to 1895. London congregations constmctcd 37 new 

buildings and undertook another 13 major renovation projects for a total of 50 construction 

projccts. Tlicsc are distributed fairiy evcnly tiuoughout die period. altiiough thc carly 1870s san 

tlic most intcnsc activity. Tlie distribution is summarised in the following chart. 

Y ear Conmction 
Projects 

1868-70 5 
1871-75 13 
1876-80 9 
1881-85 8 
1886-90 8 
189 1-95 6 

The numbcr of church building gren. drarnatically in the 1870s but levclled off in 

the 1880s as is illiistrated in Table A- 1. Construction projects in the 1880s tendcd to replace 

csisting building with larger morc clabonte edifices. Table A-3 gives a brief description of thc 

naturc of the biiilding projects and demonstrates the interest in Iarger. better-furnished churchcs. 

Table A- 1. Nurnber of Church Buildings by Denomination 

Anglican 
Baptist 
Mcthodist 
Presbyte rian 
Roman Catholic 
Othcr* 
Total 

*Congt.gationûl. Salvalion Army, Latter Day Saints, Gospel Hall, Jews 

1870 
2 
2 
9 
3 
1 
1 
18 

1875 
7 
2 
12 
3 
2 
3 
29 

1880 
7 
3 
16 
4 
2 
3 
35 

1885 
7 
3 
14 
5 
2 
4 
35 

1890 
8 
5 
13 
6 
2 
6 
40 





Elizabctli St Bible 
Cluistian 

New building 

New building. $ iO.OOO 
New building 
Transepts and sclioolrooni added, $3.000 

1877 

1880- 

- - - - - - - 

1 1 St. Mattlicw's Anglican 1 Move and rebuild St. Paul-s inortucary cliapcl for 

Gnce Methodist Episcopal 
King St Prcsbytcrian 
Cronyn Mernorial 

1 SSS 
188 1 

Anglican 
S t Petcr's Basilica Gotliic cadiedral. $150.000 
Rotticui Catliolic Catliedrai 
Talbot St. Ba~t is t  

Askin St Mctliodist 

Architect. Comolly 
Gotliic churcli 

use as  a p i s h  chiucli 
Gotliic Cliurch. 1875 building used as Sun&? 

1 

1884 

1 1 St. Jolm tlie Emngelist 1 Gotliic building, $1 3.000 

Ouccn's Ave. Metliodist 

1885 

1886 
1887 

1888 

School 
Renovations. enlar~cd- $9.000 orean added- 

Knox Prcsb'-tericm 
Croiiyn Mciiiorial 

Gothic Cliurch. $9.000 
New rcctory alid estcnded sclioolrooni 

Y 

Adelaide St Baptist 
Horton St. Bible Cliristican 
Grosenor Si. Baptist 
Dundas St. Centre 

St. Andrcw's Prcsbytcrian 
King St. Prirriiti~~e 

Anglic'm 
Knox Prcsb\îcri,ui 

1 All Saints' Anglic,m 1 ntxt brick smcturc of Gotliic built on land 1 

I 

Gotliic building. $7.000 
Renovation 'and increascd seatiiig in back gallen 
F m e  building witii pointed windows. $700 
Renovations. transepts added. estending tlic 
nortli end ,and increasing tlie seating by one tlûrd 
Enlarge and install organ 
Renovations 

Sabbat11 Scliool built 
1889 
IS9O 

Colbortie St. Mctliodist 
Si. Gcorre's Presbb-tcrian 

189 1 

1894 

Large Gotliic cliurcli 
Mission 1~1,111 

1895 

Centc~uiiai Mctliodist 

St. Paul's Catliedral. 

First Metliodist 

donatcd by the Imperia1 Oil Cornp,my 
Gotliic building acconi~riodating congrcgations of 
fornicr Dundas St E and Elizabctli St. Metliodist 
Estcrisive rcnovations to enlarge cliurcli. replace 

Aiiglic,m 
First Presb!-tcrian 
Dundas St. Metliodist 

1895 
Replaces Queen's A\.e. Metliodist lost to fire in 
Fcb. 1895 

Cronyn Hall and join with cloistcr 
Estcrisivc rcnovations to errlcvge cliurch 
Rebuilt on a hrger scde after burning in Feb. 



Table B- 1 ,  Religion by et hnicity, 187 1. 

Etliniciiy 
Briiiiin 

(Eiigland) 

(Ircland) 
(Scoiliind] 

Europc 
Otlier 
Total 

Pcrsons 16 years and older. Religion not &en: II.  Etlinicity not &en: 83. 

Other 
Clinsiian Bapt kt 

Table El-2. Religion by place of birth, 187 1. 

Non Christiar Congrcga- 
~ioriiil 

Chiircli of 
Eiiglitnd Mciliodist 

Presbj terian 

608 36% 
542 3290 

1058 63% 
73 $90 

125 790 
816 4990 

7 - 
6 - 

Birtli 
Canada 

(Ontario) 

Britain 
(England) 

(Ircland) 
(Sroilimd) 

Europe 
Otlier 
Total 

mtaini 

Pcrsons 16 ycars alid oldcr. Religion not givcn: 14. Place of birih not givcn 10 

Baptist 

153 39% 
142 3690 

235 59% 
118 3090 
37 990 

17 490 

2 1% 
6 2% 

396 4% 

Total 
3365 
2988 

6070 
2619 

1860 

1014 

116 
J I  

9592 

Roiiian 
Catliolics 

Roinan 
Catiiolics 

496 32% 
409 2600 

1018 66% 
71 590 

857 5590 
60 400 

32 2% 
7 - 

Church of 
England 

1027 32% 
907 2890 

2168 67% 
1391 4390 

591 1890 
44 190 

32 1% 
17 1% 

3244 34% 

Other 
Christian 

N % N % N % N Y o  
9 24% 
8 2290 

22 59% 
16 $370 

1 390 

6 16% 

Non Clirislian 

9 23% 
8 20?î 

14 35% 
5 13% 
2 590 

17 43% 

Conpega- 
 iona al 

N % N % N % N %  
83 36% 
76 3393 

142 62% 
78 3430 
10 190  

24 1090 

4 2% 

229 2% 

Met liodisi 

980 41% 
896 3791 

1413 59% 
867 3691 
238 103, 
52 29i 

16 1% 
5 - 

2414 25% 
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COVENANT 

.-l delaide Street Bap fisr Church, London. Canada. 

Having bccn Icd as WC belicve by the Spirit of God. to recei\.c the Lord icsus Christ as our 
Saviour. and on profession of faitk having been baptized in the name of the Fatiicr and the Son 
and of the Hol? Gliost. we do now. in prcsence of God. angels. and tiiis assembly. most solcrnnly. 
and joyfully cntcr into covenant with one anotiier. as one Body in Christ. - WC cngagc therefore. by the aid of the Holy Spirit to waik together in christian love, to 

strive for the advancernent of this Church in knowledge holiness and cornfort: to promote 
its prosperity ,and spiritualis to sustain its worship: ordinances. disciple and doctrine: to 
contribute cheerfülly to the support of the minisuy. the eqenses of the church. the relief 
of the poor and the spread of the Gospel through al1 nations. 

WC also cngagc to maintain family and secret devotions. to religiously educate our 
childrcn: to seck the sdvation of our kindred and acquaintances; to walk circumspcctly in 
the world; to be just in our dealings. faitiiful in our engagements. and e s c r n p l q  in our 
deportment, to avoid ail battling and backbiting and cscessive anger. to abstain froni die 
salc a id  usc of intosicating drinks as a beverage and to bc zealous in our efforts to 
advdancc the Kingdoni of Our Saviour. 

WC Furtlier engage to w t c h  ovcr one anotiier in brotherly love. to rerncnibcr cacti othcr in 
our pr,ij.ers. to aid eacIi otlier in sickness and distress. to cultivatc cluistian sj-mpatiiy in 
fccling and councsy in spcccli. to bc slow to takc offence. but always rcad? for 
rcconciliation and mindfull of tlie rules of our Saviour to sccure it without delay. 

WC niorcovcr engage tliat when WC remove from this place. we will as soon as possible. 
u ~ t c  with some othcr cliurcli whcrc we can cany out die Spirit of this covcnant and 
principlc of God's Word. 

Source: The Canadian Baptist Archives. McMaster Divinity Cotlcgc. McMastcr Universih 



SOCIETIES AND ASSOCLATIONS CONNECTED 
TO LOCAL CHURCHES 

London Ontario. 1870-90 

1 Association 1 

Church Socicties and Associations Arrangcd Aiphahetically hy Church 
The 'car appcars in bold to indicate when Uic society founded or when it first appecars in tlic 
records. 

, Church 
Adelaidc Sr. 
Adelaidc St. 
Adelaidc St. 
Adclaide St. 
Adelaide St. 
Talbot St. 
Talbot St. 
Talbot St. 

Denomination 
Baptist 
Baptist 
Baptist 

[ Baptist 
Baptist 
Baptist 
Baptist 
Baptist 

Society 
Ladies Aid 
Mission Circtcs 
Mission Band 
Young People's Meeting 
Literary Society 
Ladies Aid 
Baptist Literary Society 
Women's Baptist Missionary Society 

Talbot St. 
Talbot St. 
Talbot St. 
Talbot St. 
Clinst Cliurcli 
Cluist Cliurcli 
Cluist Cliurcli 
Christ Cliurch 
Cluist Cliurch 
Cronyn - -  Mcmorial 
Cronyn Mcmorial 
Cronyn Mcmorial 
Cronvri Mernorial 
Cronyn Mcinorial 
Cronyn Mernorial 
Cronyn Mcmorial 
Cronyn Memorial 
Cronyn Mcmorial 
Holy Trinity 
HoIy Trinity 
St. Gcorgc's 
St. Gcorgc's 
St. Jaincs (Wcst) 
St. Jamcs (West) 

Year 
1885 
1885 
1885 
1886 
1888 
1870 
1875 
1876 
1878 
1879 
IR79 
1879 
1878 
1884 
1887 
1887 
1889 
1874 

Baptist 1 Mission's Circle 
Baptist 
Baptist 
Baptist 
Church of England 
Cliurch of England 
Cliurch of England 
Cliurch of England 
Cliurch of England 
Cliurch of England 

Evangetistic Society 
Visiting Committee 
Dorcas Society 

, Ladies Aid 
Temperance Society 
Band of Hopc 
Temperance and Litcmq Society 
District Visitors 
Women's Missionary Society 

Church of Engiand 
Church of England 
Cliurcli of England 

Ladies Aid 
Temperancc Society 
Total Abstinence Society 188 1 

2 881 
1881 
1885 
1887 
1889 
188-1 
1884 
1881 
1884 
1878 
1886 

Cliurch of England 
Church of England 
Cliurch of England 
Church of England 
Church of England 
Cliurcii of England 
Church of England 
Cliurch of England 
Cliurch of England 
Cliurch of England 
Cliurch of England 

Band of Hopc 
Young Ladies Ausi l iw Association 
Girl's Havergal Mission 
Musical and Literary Association 
Ministering Children's League 
Girl's Friendly Society 
Cliapter House Guild 
Ladies Aid 
St. George's Guild 
Ladies Aid 
Women's Ausilaq Miss ionq  



St. James (West) 
St. James (West) 
St. James (West) 
St. James (West) 
St, Jolm the 

Church of England 
Church of England 
Church of England 

Evangclist 
St. John thc 

1 Cliurcli of England Young People's Society of Cluistinn 1 Endeavour 1 1 

Junior Branch Mission Socicty 
. 

1887 
Senior Branch. Mission Society 1887 
The Stewardship 1889 

Chmcli of England 
Churcli of England 

Evangelist 
St. Mltthew's 

Churcli of England 

Order of King's Daughters 
Ladies Aid 

Cliurcli of England 

St. Matthcw's 
St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 

1889 
1886 

Womcn's Aus i l iq  Miss ionq 

SL. PauI's 
St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 

1888 
Association 
Young Girl's Aid 

Cliurch of England 
Cliurch of England 
Cliurch of England 

St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 

1 Congrcgatioi~~l 1 Congrcgational 1 Invitation Comrnittce 1 1x77 1 

1889 

Churcli of England 
Chiuch of England 
Churcli of England 
Churcli of England 
Churcli of England 
Cliurcli of England 
Church of England 
Cliurch of England 

Conere~atioiial 1 Conmemtional 

Women's Aid 
Ladies Benevolent Society 
Church of England Young Men's Assoc 

CliurcliofEngland 
Churcli of England 

1 1 Association 1 

1890 
1870 
1870 

Lay Helpers 
Temperance Association 
Church of England Institute 
St. Paul's Guild 
Church Workers Association 
Dorcas and Relief Comrnittcc 
Motliers' Meeting and Provident Societ\. 
Girl's Friendly Society 

Christmas Letter Mission 
Ladies Aid 

Congregatioiial 1 Congregational 
Congrcgatioiial ( Congregational 

- -- - 1 Congregatioiial [ Congregational 1 Juvenile Temperance Association 1 IR86 1 

1872 
IR73 
1882 
l8S5 
1885 
1885 
1885 
1885 

St.Paul'sSewingClass 
Church of England Flower and 

1875 

1 Congrcgatioiml ( Congregational 1 Young People's Socicty of Christian 1 1889 1 

1885 
1887 

Band of Hope 
Young People's Music and Litemry 

1880 
1583 

Askin St. 
Askin St. 
Dundas St. Ccntrc 
Dundas St. Centre 

Methodist 
Metliodist 

Dundas St. Ccntre 
Dundas St. Centre 
Dundas St. Centre 

Methodist 
Methodist 

Dundas St. Centre 
DundasSt-East 
Dundas St. East 
Hamilton Road 
Pal1 Mall 

1 Quccn's Avenue 1 Methodist 1 Young Pcople's HeIping Society 1 1879 ] 

Endeavour 
Ladies Aid 
Women's Missionam Socictv 

~ethodis t  
Methodist 
Methodist 

1876 
1887 

Ladies Aid 
Wesleyan Mutual Improvement Society 

Methodist 
Metliodist 
Methodist 
Methodist 
Metliodist 

Queen's Avcnue [ Metliodist 

1870 
187 1 

Wesleyan Litemy Society 
Christian Total Abstinence Society 
Women's Missionan, Societv 

Band of Hope 
Ladies Aid 
Ladies Hetping Society 
Wesleyan Literary Society 
Ladies' Benevolent Society 

Quccn's Avcnuc 
Quccn's Avcnue 
Quccn's Avenue 
Queen's Avenue 

1872 
1873 
1882 

Young Ladies Missionaq Circle 
Epwortli League 
Young People's Literary Society 
Epwortli Leaguc 
Ladies Aid 

1376 
1878 
1881 
1873 
1873 

Mcthodist 
Methodist 
Mctliodist 
Methodist 

1887 
1887 
1888 
1887 
1854 



1 Queen's Avenue 1 Methodist 1 Women Missionary Society 1 1883 ] 
Queen's Avenue 
Wellington St. 
Weilington St. 

Wellington St. 
Elizabeth St. 

Methodist 
Methodist 
Methodist 

Horton St 
Horton St. 

Methodist 
Methodist (BCI 

Bcth Enmanuel 
G race 

Knos 

Young Ladies Missionaq Circle 
Ladies Aid 
Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavour 

Methodist (BC) 
Methodist (BC) 

St. Stephen's 
St. Stcphen's 
King St. 
King St. 

I b o s  
Young People's Society of Cluistian 
Endeavour 

1886 1 
1876 
1888 

Women's Missionary Society 
Ladies Aid 

Metliodist (BME) 
Metliodist (ME). 

1889 
1890 

Literaq and Entertainment Society 
Band of Hope 

Pres. Auld Kirke 
Pres. Auld Kirke 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 

Presbyterian 

1885 
1870 

Sewing Circle 
Ladies Aid 

Knos 
Knos 

1 Park Ave. 1 Presbyterian 1 Young People's Society of Christian 1 1890 1 

1873 
1876 

Ladies Aid 
Sewing Society 
Ladies Aid 
Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavour 
Ladies Aid 

Park Ave. 
Park Ave. 

1876 
1876 
1883 
1886 

1884 

Prcsbl-terian 
Presbvterian 
Presb-yterian 
P resbvterian 

St. Andrew's 
St. Andretvs 

Women's Foreign Missionary Society 
Women's Association 

St. Andrews 
St. Andrelvs 

1887 
1891 

Literary Society 
Ladies Aïd 

Presbyterian 
Presbvterian 

St. Andrews 
St. Andrcws 

1887 
1888 

Prcsbyterian 1 Girl's Benevolcnt Society 
Presbvterian 1 The Institute 

St. Andren-s 
St. Andrcws 

Endeavour 
Women's Foreign Missionacy Society 
Ladies Aid 

1886 
1888 

Presbyterian 
Presbvterian 

St. Andrews 
St. Andrcivs 

1 ~ t .  hincs. 1 Presb'terian 1 Young People's Society of Christican 1 1890 

1878 
1879 

Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 

S t. Jarncs' 

Band of Hope 
King's Messengers (Mission Band) 

Prcsbytcrian 
Prcsbl-tcrian 

1888 
1888 

The Miss ionq  Society 
Young Men's Society of Cluistian 

Presbvterian 

St. James' 
St. Peter's 
St. Peter's 

1888 
1888 

Womcn' Visiting and Aid Socicty 
Young People's Society of Cliristi ,~ 

Church Socictics and Associations Arranged Chronologically 

1890 
189 1 

Endeavour 
Ladies Aid 

Presbyterian 
Roman Catholic 
Roman Catholic 

Church 
Pall Mal1 
Horton St. 
St. Paul's 
Dundas St. Centre 

1884 

Endeavour 
Temperance Society 
Father Mathew's Total Abstinence Soc 
S t. Vincent de Paul 

Denomination 
Mcthodist 
Mcthodist (BC) 
Church of England 
Mcthodist 

1890 
18 73 
1875 

Society 
Ladies Aid 
Band of Hope 
Church of England Young Men's Assoc 
Ladies Aid 

Ycar 
1854 
1870 
1870 
1870 



Quccn's Avcnuc 
Cronyn Mernorial 
Cronyn Memonal 
St. Paul's 
King St. 
Dundas St. Centre 
Queen's Avenue 
Congrcgatio rial 

Holy Trinity 
Holy Trinity 
Knox 
St. James' 

Mcthodist 
Church of England 
Chwcli of England 
Church of England 
Presbyterian 
Methodist 
Mcthodist 
Congregational 

Church of England 
Chwch of EngIand 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 

Ladies Helping Society 
Total Abstinence Society 
Young Ladics Ausiliary Association 
Church of England Institute 
Ladies Aid 
Women's Missionaq Society 
Women Missionaxy Society 
Young People's Music and L i t e r q  
Association 
Chapter Housc Guild 
Girl's Friendiy Society 
Ladies Aid 
Ladies Aid 

188 1 
1881 
1881 
1882 
1882 
1882 
I Y83 
1883 

1884 
1884 
188 4 
1881 



St. George's 
Christ Church 
St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 
St. Paul's 

Church of England 
Church of Eneland 

Cronyn Mcmoriai 
Adelaide St. 

Church of England 
Church of England 
Church of Eneland 

Horton St 
Adelaide St. 
Adelaidc St. 

I Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavour 

St. George's Guild 
Tem~erance Societv 

Church of England 
Baptist 

St. Paul's 
St. PauI's 
St. Paul's 
St. Andrews 
Congrcgatiotml 
St. John the 
Evangclist 
St. .kames (West) 

Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavour 

1884 
1884 

Church Workers Association 
Dorcas and Relief Committce 
Girl's Friendlv Societv 

Methodist @C) 
Baptist 
Ba~tist 

1885 
1885 
1 XH.7 

Girl's Havergal Mission 
Ladies Aid 

Church of England 
Cliurcli of England 
Church of England 
Presbyterian 
Congregationai 
Church of England 

Church of England 

1885 
1885 

Literary and Entertainment Sociep 
Mission Band 
Mission Circles 

Cluist Cliurch 
St. Paul's 

1885 
1885 
1885 

Mothers' Meeting and Provident Society 
S!. Paul's Guild 
St. Paul 's Sewing Class 
Girl's Benevolent Society 
Juveni le Temperance Association 
Ladies Aid 

Women's Ausilaq Missionaq 
Association 

Dundas St. East 

Ih'XS 
1885 
1885 
1886 
1886 
1886 

1,386 

Church of England 
Church of England 

Hamilton Road 
St. Jamcs (West) 
Park  AI^. 

- 

Methodist 

Cronyn Mcmorial 
St. James (West) 

Band of Hope 
Church of England Flower and 

Methodist 
Cliurcli of England 
Presbvtcrian 

Cluist Clirircli 
Knos 
Askîn St. 

1887 
1887 

Christmas ~ e t k r  Mission 
Emvorth Leame 

Cliurch of England 
Church of England 

Quccn's Avenue 
St. Andrews 

1 St. John thc 1 Church of England ) Women's Ausiliaq Missionaq 1 1888 [ 

IX87 
Epworth League 
Junior Branch. Mission Society 
Litcran Societv 

Churcli of England 
Presbyterian 
Methodist 

St. Andrews 
Park Avc. 
Adclaidc Si. 
St. Andrews 
St. Andrews 

1887 
1887 
1887 

Musical and Litet-ary Association 
Senior Branch. Mission Society 

Methodist 
Prcsbvterian 

1887 
1887 

Temperance and Literaq Society 
Women's Foreign M i s s i o w  Society 

Young People's Helping Society ! 1x87 
Band of HODC 1 1888 

Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Baptist 
Presbyterian 
Presbvterian 

Evangclist 
St. Andrews 

Wellington St. 

1 St. Janics (West) 1 Church of England 1 Order of King's Daughters 1 IR89 1 

1887 
1887 

Cluist Cliurch 
Cronyn Mernorial 

Womcn's Missionan Societv 1 1887 

King's Messengers (Mission Band) 
Ladies Aid 
Literary Society 
The lnstitutc 
The Missionan Societv 

Presbyterian 

Mcthodist 

1888 
1888 
1888 
1888 
1888 

Church of England 
Churcli of England 

Association 
Young Men's Society of Christian 
Endeavour 

1888 

Endeavour 
District Visitors 
Ministering Children's League 

Young People's Society of Cluistian , 1888 

1889 
1889 



St. Janies (West) 
Wellington St. 
St. ~attfiew's 
Congregatioiial 

St, Mattfiew's 

1889 
1889 

Cliurch of England 
Methodist 
Church of England 
Congregational 

Elizabeth St. 
St. Andrews 

' Ttic Stewardship 
Women's Missionary Society 

Church of England 

S t . Ma ttliew ' s 
Park ALT. 

1 1 1 Endcavour 1 1 

Young Girl's Aid 
Young People's Society of Christian 

Methodist TBC) 
Presbvterian 

Knos 
St. Andrews 

1889 
18,Y 9 

Endeavour 
Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavour 

Cliurch of England 
Presbyterian 

1889 

Ladies Aid 
Women' Visitine and Aid Societv 

Presbj-terian 
Presbyterian 

1890 
1890 

Women's Aid 
Young People's Society of Christian 

1890 
1890 

Women's Association 
Young People's Society of Christian 

1891 ' 
1891 
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